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ABSTRACT
This thesis presents findings from a postal survey in 1991, mainly in three
diverse areas in the north of England. 339 members responded from six
important professions in child protection: social workers, health visitors,
teachers, police, general practitioners and paediatricians. The overall response
rate was 60%. It explores practitioners' varied exposure to child protection
training and experience of cases, their different severity ratings of brief
vignettes of abuse, their thoughts and action proposals and choice of contacts
in relation to an unfolding vignette, and their perceptions of local procedures
and the functioning of their local child protection networks.
The work rests on a literature review published in 1991 under the title
Coordination and Child Protection: a review of the literature by Christine
Hallett and myself.
The general findings of the survey are that interprofessional cooperation and
coordination are well accepted tenets among workers in the system and that
most informed respondents believe the system works fairly well, particularly
in the assessment stage. However, many people, particularly among teachers
and general practitioners, revealed an extremely limited involvement in or
knowledge of the system.
A complex network is revealed. Social workers, specialist police and
consultant paediatricians clearly emerge as the core but health visitors appear
to be a crucial bridge between frontline agencies and the core professions.
Many other professions and agencies appear to have peripheral or episodic
involvement in cases.
Despite the generally favourable view of the system's functioning, many
points of tension and conflict are evident. These range from discrepant
evaluations of cases through many other factors to competing priorities and
resource shortfalls as obstacles to coordination.
A number of proposals to ameliorate some of these tensions are put forward.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION
This thesis derives from phase two of a larger research programme
investigating coordination in child protection in the UK, funded by the
Department of Health. This study addresses professionals' experience and
perceptions of the child protection system as regards work with children and
families at the individual case level. The service exists to protect children and
help families experiencing difficulties in their child-rearing. Their vital
perceptions and the outcomes of intervention are, however, not a part of this
project but are the subject of several other concurrent research programmes.
The focal questions for the study presented here are:
What experience of child protection work do the respondents have?
How convergent or otherwise are respondents' perceptions of cases?
What are their perceptions and evaluations of the local child protection
system?
Can the local network be mapped?
What appear to be the most important factors influencing the above?
What interpretations can be offered for the relationships discovered?
What are the implications of the findings for policy and practice?
The first phase comprised an extensive literature review, published separately
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under the title Coordination and Child Protection: a review of the literature
(Hallett and Birchall 1992), which explores the complex issues and arguments
underpinning the topic of coordination in child protection. The third phase,
conducted by Christine Hallett, is an in-depth case study of coordination in
child protection in two areas in the north of England, based principally on an
analysis of a sample of case records and subsequent interviews with the varied
professionals involved.
Phase two, reported here, is primarily an exploratory study seeking to identify
factors that may impede or enhance coordination and collaboration in the
management of child abuse cases, by means of an extensive postal survey of
a large randomly selected sample of practitioners in six professions. The
survey took place in several different locations in the north of England in
1991. The professions involved were: general practitioners, health visitors,
paediatricians, specialist police, social workers and teachers. The
questionnaire covered four main topics:
personal and professional data relevant to respondents' experience of
child protection;
a severity rating exercise with a selection of brief case vignettes,
replicating on a small scale an earlier US study (Giovannoni and
Becerra 1979). (This had previously been set as an important research
objective in the UK - Graham et al 1985);
an exploration of perceptions and proposed interventions in a three-
2
stage long vignette of children in questionable situations;
an enquiry into people's experience and evaluations of the child
protection procedures and interprofessional network in their area.
Background to the study
Coordination in child protection is deemed a priority topic for research for
several reasons. The main issues underpinning the research design are outlined
below but reference will be made, as appropriate, throughout the report to the
more detailed discussion in the literature review jointly produced for the larger
research study and already published (Hallett and Birchall 1992). Coordination
is widely perceived both as an important objective and an important problem.
As I discussed in chapter 12 of the literature review, improved coordination
has been a central plank of government policy and an important part of
professional rhetoric in this field for many years, since before the cataclysmic
impact on the social work world of the Maria Colwell Inquiry which reported
in 1974. The predecessors of the present social services departments had a
rudimentary or episodic system of case conferences and inter-agency
coordination in relation to families with multiple problems. The professional
literature, originally emanating mainly from the United States, was also
already insisting on the importance of interprofessional collaboration in the
management of abused children (e.g. Kempe and Helfer 1972, BPA 1966).
Such collaboration is not only portrayed as necessary for the appropriate
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delivery of services to the children concerned but sometimes also as a source
of strength and security for practitioners in their dealings with very stressful
work. For instance, in an empirical study, Bennett et al reported that
professional fatigue and interagency conflict were reduced and
'in most cases sharing the decision-making.. .decreases the anxiety of
all professionals and... leads to marked improvement in skills and
judgement' (1982, p.84).
In chapter 2 of Hallett and Birchall (1992), Hallett identifies the official
pressure on local agencies and individuals as 'mandated coordination' while
she cites the 'resource exchange' perspective developed by Levine and White
as elucidating the mutual benefit factors. There are, therefore, several
powerful motivators towards cooperation deriving from official policy and
professional precept. Pushing or pulling in the same direction are the fear of
public opprobrium or of agency disciplinary sanctions if such policies and
precepts are defied.
Nevertheless, while such cooperation is seen as mandatory, it has been
simultaneously seen as failing to happen. Failures of interprofessional
coordination have frequently been emphasised as important factors in a
sequence of official inquiries into child abuse tragedies (e.g. Colwell 1974,
DHSS 1982, Cleveland 1988) but there seems to be a continuing inability to
eliminate this source of scandal. Organisation theory and the sociology of the
professions suggest that coordination might be more problematic than the
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policy-makers and professional high priests have allowed. A further
development of the 'resource exchange' perspective seems pertinent,
emphasising the possibility of power imbalance between organisations, when
'An organisation in a dependent position vis-a-vis a dominant
organisation might be forced to comply with requests inimical to its
own interests. Dependence is thus the most important
interorganisational relation, and the resource dependence perspective
on administrators' behaviour gives a primary role to the concepts of
dependence and power' (Aldrich 1979, quoted by Hallett in Hallett and
Birchall 1992, p.29).
As I discussed in Hallett and Birchall (1992), a number of studies of
professional practice have touched on the topic of interprofessional
cooperation from various angles. These confirm the importance of external
mandate, resource exchange and power, as outlined above. Ascribed status,
education and gender have been found to affect collaborative relationships.
These attributes interact differentially in different professions. Power
differentials derived from such status factors are reinforced by different
degrees of professional autonomy and bureaucratic control in the varied
organisational structures of the staff in the child protection network.
Interprofessional stereotypes and mutual ignorance are also found to be
significant factors. Empirical literature on joint training gives mixed reports
on its effectiveness in alleviating such problems. However, there has been no
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large-scale empirical study in the UK focused on the reality, the feasibility or
the value of interprofessional coordination in the child protection field.
The literature review explored many areas of ambiguity and uncertainty which
might be expected to make practical cooperation problematic. Concepts of
coordination and collaboration in general are ill-defined and uncosted, and
there are inconsistent definitions of such words as interdisciplinary,
multiprofessional and teamwork. A wide range of professions were found to
be included in or omitted from different 'CAN teams' in a large number of
American surveys spanning 1976 to 1988. Systematic empirical data on the
UK network is limited but, while I found that the average attendance at child
protection conferences is around ten (Hallett and Birchall 1992, chapter 13),
Jones et al (1987) note that 25 agencies are potentially involved in child
protection cases and Maher (1987) remarks that there may be 10,000
individual professionals in the network in a city. These facts suggest that
effective coordination may present administrative and logistical as well as
interprofessional and interpersonal problems. Many explanations from
organisational and occupational sociology are pertinent, as well as a variety
of legal, administrative, financial and technical opportunities and constraints.
In addition, the literature shows the particular field of child abuse to be deeply
contentious, beset not only by definitional ambiguities as to what types and
severity of behaviours should be categorised as abusive and warranting official
attention but also by limited empirical knowledge regarding the fruitfulness of
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many aspects of intervention. There are many diagnostic dilemmas and the
social construction of a case of child abuse is a complex process involving
many practitioners. Different services and professions also have competing
and widely divergent priorities, techniques and goals - to some extent in their
own selection of means to pursue the specific objective of an individual child's
welfare and to a larger extent in the differing functions and preoccupations of
their agencies in relation to their overall workloads (Hallett and Birchall,
1992, chaps. 6-9). Nevertheless, at least at the rhetorical level the notions of
cooperation and teamwork are highly valued.
Much has been written about conflict and failure in particular cases and over
the last 20 years official guidelines have been developed and revised, locally
and nationally, to remedy the apparently serious and persistent breakdowns.
(The latest guidance, Working Together (DH 1991a), was promulgated after
the fieldwork for this thesis was completed). However, policy documents are
written for organisations while actions are performed by people and we
actually know little about workers' normal practice (Hallett 1989). Tibbitt
(1983) has argued the need to 'put people back into organisation theory'.
Cooperation may appear relatively easy when written about at a high level of
generality in official guidelines, whether at central government, local
interagency or departmental levels. In practice there can be immense problems
in achieving even interdepartmental policy statements, as the Cleveland Report
(1988) clearly illustrates.
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But what does cooperation entail in concrete terms for the changing
constellations of individuals who work with each particular child and family,
the 'street level bureaucrats' who make judgments about the meaning of what
they see and hear and about what responses to make? Cooperation may be
more difficult for them than the policy-makers perceive, when they cannot get
hold of their counterparts at the moment they are needed or when both want
their own task to take precedence, and these frustrations are replicated a
myriad times across the network and the workloads of all concerned.
We have not known to what extent practitioners in the various agencies do
perceive problems in coordination. We have known little of how they balance
the rewards and constraints derived from cooperative behaviour, for instance
whether it requires time and effort that they would prefer to invest elsewhere
or whether it gives them emotional reassurance or economies of effort in
direct work with the child or family. We do not know how important is the
role of committed and diplomatically skilled individuals in developing
interprofessional collaboration in this field but it has been shown to be
important in kindred fields in this country (e.g. Audit Commission 1986,
Griffiths Report 1988) and in the child protection field in other countries (e.g.
Brill 1976, Urzi 1977, Marneffe et al 1985). Hallett describes such people as
'reticulists' (Hallett and Birchall 1992, chapter 4) and the general management
literature might call them 'product champions'.
The children who become the subject of Inquiries are not typical cases;
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mercifully, the extremity of their suffering is not representative of children on
the child protection register and the breakdowns in service they spotlight may
be no more representative. Over 45,000 children were on registers in 1991
and about 20,000 turn over each year (DH 1991c). However, we cannot know
how many other children in difficulty escape notice and we do not know how
many more may be noticed by frontline identifiers who feel that referral to the
child protection system might do more harm than good. As noted above, inter-
agency coordination for families in difficulty is not new but over the last two
decades the emphasis on child protection has developed concurrently with a
period of acute pressure on poor families and resource constraint for the
services.
There may well be tensions between professionals' desire to help children,
their anxiety that referral to the Social Services Department in the current
climate will be ineffectual or even stigmatising and punitive in its effect and,
on the other hand, their fear of being out of line if they fail to refer. We do
not know how robust the generality of cases are when confronted by refusals
to refer or by failures or conflicts in the system. We know little about the
meaning or efficacy of coordinated services to the families concerned.
Nevertheless, much humdrum coordination apparently goes on and much time
and money is certainly invested in child protection conferences.
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Aims of the study
In designing this phase of the whole study, it was essential to balance the need
for a broad view of a field which has received little empirical investigation
against the need for a feasible and adequately focused programme of research
(Devons and Gluckman 1982). It was decided that the study would be
restricted to matters covered by the child protection system in England,
excluding concepts of 'societal abuse ' of children (Gil 1975). In the interests
of further simplification of a still unwieldy subject, the hypothetical case
material was limited to suspicions of intra-familial abuse. This phase of the
study also considers issues only from the perspective of practitioners of
various ranks as they intervene in individual cases; it does not directly
investigate questions of policy development or service design. Nor can it
address the effectiveness of coordination in terms of case outcomes or the
child's or family's view of the child protection career.
Even so, the complexity of the subject is evident from Figure 1.1, which
sketches out a range of alternative arguments that might be applicable. It
would be impossible to test them all rigorously within a single research
programme and it would be impracticable and ethically unacceptable to set up
an experimental comparison of case outcomes following coordinated and
deliberately uncoordinated professional activity. Yet it would be inadequate
to focus on too small a segment and ignore other issues which might be, or
be perceived by the participants and readers to be, more important than the
10
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aspect chosen. In practice, box (a) in the figure is the starting point of the
research and the study focuses on practitioners' views of judgments and
activities which might constitute coordination. The impact of coordination on
case outcomes would require a totally different study, so box (b) is assumed
and the fundamental null hypothesis (v) - that coordination is irrelevant - is
ignored.
Conclusions are drawn that distinguish the path (c - d) from the paths through
(c-m), (1 - m) and (1 - n), although the specific causes of frictions and
breakdowns, as opposed to their frequency and severity, may be common to
both boxes and multiple in either case. The study reveals plenty of evidence
of multiple and sometimes serious frictions in the system, arising from factors
in all the boxes (e-f) but no evidence of catastrophic breakdowns. While
Hallett and Birchall (1992) discussed the poor and generalised
conceptualisation of coordination as an obstacle to effective implementation
of the policy, the field study has been able to locate many nuts and bolts
factors, made connections with theory and made specific proposals for
improvement of cooperation in practice.
An earlier version of this figure displayed the researcher's assumptions
derived from preliminary discussions with the research director and from her
own professional career in social work from 1957 until 1987. It informed the
selection of reading for Part Two of Hallett and Birchall (1992). The
assumptions on which it was based were as follows. There are incongruities
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between practitioners in their perceptions of children's need for protective
interventions and in their views of what action would be appropriate but there
may also be large areas of sufficient consensus. Both consensus and dissensus
arise from practitioners' varied personalities and backgrounds, their
professional experience, and their current roles and priorities including those
moulded by agency cultures and local policy factors. Their knowledge of one
another's roles and the degree of mutual trust between individuals will also
vary. Coalitions of interest and common viewpoints will shift among the
parties according to the issues. Agreements and disagreements will relate to
perceptions of the case, to decisions about interventions and to mutual
expectations. They will vary in importance, both because of their intrinsic
substance in relation to the conduct of the case at the time and because of the
salience of the contending parties. That salience in itself may derive from the
needs of the case at the time or from the political and professional status of
the individuals or their agencies.
The translation of these issues into a research design, which also seeks to
cover different phases in the 'case career' of identified children, is outlined
in the next chapter, followed by a chapter which gives details of access
arrangements and sampling.
Finally, an important point should be reiterated in the introduction. This
research study explores the experiences and views of professional staff
actually or potentially involved in the child protection services. The research
13
data are therefore professionally dominated and reflect the perspectives of
service providers. The views of children and families in receipt or in need of
help from these services have not been explored. This is partly because of the
need to focus on the topic of coordination to produce a feasible research
design. The decision was, however, taken in the knowledge that this piece of
research forms only a small part of a much larger programme, funded by the
Department of Health, exploring many facets of child abuse and child
protection. Several studies in the larger programme focus specifically on
users' views and experiences, e.g. Thobum et al, Cleaver and Freeman,
Aldgate et al). The emphasis in this report on the perceptions and actions of
professionals should not therefore be taken to imply a lack of concern with
those whom the system is designed to serve: namely, vulnerable children and
their families.
14
CHAPTER TWO
RESEARCH METHODS
Introduction
Chapter One outlines the underlying reasons for the total research programme
and also spells out the three separate phases which constitute the whole.
Hallett and Birchall (1992) located the research interests in a very broad and
complex field and helped to refine and focus them. It also provides a context
within which the particular findings of the present study can be examined and
appraised. The results from the relatively large survey of the population of
professionals potentially involved in collaboration in child protection presented
here as Phase Two are available to be, in their turn, compared and contrasted
in the analysis of the qualitative data derived from a study of cases and actual
participants in Phase Three. Given the breadth of the topic, a fundamental
problem was to achieve a defensible level of validity and reliability within a
feasible research design. It would be relatively easy to describe and quantify
many aspects of professional activity in the child protection network and one
objective of the study is in fact to describe and compare different groups'
experience. However, if the enquiry is to have a valuable impact on future
practices, it is necessary to attempt to understand and explain the differences.
The topic requires the exploration of fact, opinion and action choices. In an
ideal world one might seek to subject a series of different but comparable
samples to a range of narrowly-focused but cumulative studies in order to
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understand such a multi-faceted topic as interprofessional coordination in child
protection. However, such a programme was not practicable.
Therefore the problem was to devise a study which would at the same time
avoid narrowness and superficiality in its approach. It seemed that it would be
all too easy for critical readers to say 'Ah but if you had asked about a
different aspect or had posed a different set of case material, the responses
would have been entirely different'. It is hoped that the several parts of the
total research design meet the overall objective but that the different aspects
within each phase also preclude the criticism.
Table 2.1: Schema of research methods for different types of information
Information
types
Methods of obtaining information
Enumerations
and samples
Participant observation Interviewing
informants
Frequency
distributions
Incidents.
histories
Institutionalised
norms and statuses
Prototype
and best form
Not adequate by itself:
not efficient
Adequate but
inefficient
Usually inadequate
and inefficient
Prototype and
best form
Adequate but
inefficient, except for
unverbalised norms
Often but not always
inadequate: if adequate
it is efficient
Adequate with
precautions, and
efficient
Most efficient and
hence best form
ZeWitch 1962, copied frcen Bynner and Siribley 1978, p. 134
Zelditch (1962) criticises the unnecessary opposition of quantitative and
qualitative approaches to fieldwork and says that it is more fruitful to
recognise that any field study is not a single method gathering a single kind
of information. He offers the schema of different methods in Table 2.1, from
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which to select as appropriate in order to achieve the whole required by the
topic in question.Not only are different approaches deemed more and less
appropriate for different aspects of a study. Triangulation of varied approaches
is also regarded as an important method of improving the validity of social
scientific work (Bulmer 1977). Deutscher (1973) argues that one may have a
reasonable belief that the use of two or three approaches to the same topic will
reduce rather than reinforce the error intrinsic to each.
In addition to the range of methods in the overall programme, a mixture is
therefore used within the Phase Two questionnaire as well - closed questions,
scaled questions and open-ended opportunities in response both to direct
questions and to vignettes (see Appendix 1). This variety serves two purposes.
The first is the collection of quantitative data on many aspects of people's
experience of and engagement in the child protection system, for which a
sample survey is the prototype and best method (Zelditch 1962). The second
is to obtain a preliminary understanding as well as an enumeration of
practitioners' choices about actions they would take in relation to specific
situations. In practice, the system is an interacting one, in which one person's
initiative stimulates some reaction from others in the network, but this cannot
be replicated in a survey. However, it is possible and valuable to compare
people's perceptions and expectations of the system and to locate the likely
points of consensus and conflict. Triangulation of methods within the survey
assists in the interpretation of responses to the more qualitative issues covered.
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It is important to recognise and explore the evident gap between the
exhortatory quality of much of the professional literature about cooperation in
child protection and the effect of such themes as domain and status. The latter
are potent in the literature of organisational sociology and empirical enquiry
and, indeed, appear frequently but fragmentarily in the accounts of
interactions in the everyday professional journals (Hallett and Birchall 1992).
Some of these areas probe sensitive subjects; whether and how people would
act in a given situation may be interpreted as testing their conscientiousness
or diagnostic acuity; how well they think the system functions involves value
judgments about colleagues as well as mechanical procedures; many aspects
may reveal uncertainties or limitations of experience. The introductory letter
sent to those intended to participate in the research (see Appendix 2) was
intended to assure respondents of confidentiality, acknowledge that there are
diverse opinions about ways of managing cases of child abuse and about the
logistics of cooperation and stress the importance of understanding the real
possibilities and problems of coordination. It is hoped that these emphases
encouraged people to reply frankly but, to this end, it was also considered
important to use varied approaches within the questionnaire.
Some aspects of respondents' experience of the child protection system and of
the interprofessional network can be directly interrogated but the convergence
or conflict between them is also explored through their evaluations of the
vignettes, long and short. Their views of the system and its relevance and
efficacy emerge through their proposals regarding the long vignettes as well
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as through their responses to direct questions. Thus, it is hoped that the survey
reports some of the more hidden attitudes, motivators and constraints that
affect people's intentions and not just their 'proper' professional postures.
However, there are important limitations in exploring qualitative matters by
questionnaire alone. Firstly, the subtleties of people's experience,
understanding and motivations are unlikely to be conveyed even in open-ended
responses in the course of an extended questionnaire. Secondly, the situations
are necessarily abstracted from concrete action and it cannot be assumed that
expressed intentions predict behaviour (e.g. Dean and Whyte 1958, Wicker
1969, Finch 1987). However, Deutscher (1973) points out that observed
actions can also be ambiguous or influenced by the actor's assumptions about
others' expectations in particular circumstances. He concludes that we simply
do not know the circumstances in which people either say or do what they
actually value. Such a nihilistic conclusion must call every form of enquiry
into doubt but his assumption that a combination of different approaches
reduces the overall level of error suggests that he believes the contingencies
would tend to cancel one another out. Before discussing the Phase Two
instrument in detail, the general strengths and weaknesses of its main
components will be considered.
General observations on postal questionnaires
Sample surveys can cover a large population and provide reliable results
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capable of generalisation to other similar populations. It is important that
policy research undertaken for the national government should have wider
reference than the specific territories in which it took place. This objective
underlay the selection of the research territories and the sampling method used
to obtain the individual respondents (see Chapter Three). However, there are
important difficulties intrinsic to postal surveys, over and above the
fundamental limitations of questionnaires already mentioned. It is increasingly
difficult to obtain high response rates to sample surveys (Bryman and Cramer
1990); there is no obvious or immediate reward or sanction for the respondent
and individuals' commitment to completion may vary for a range of reasons.
Hoinville, Jowell et al (1977) say a 60% response rate from a specialist
population is reasonable while lower response rates would be expected from
a general population. However, such figures leave many missing respondents
and those who answer may not present a typical profile of the population. An
examination of what is known of the non-respondents may limit the areas of
uncertainty or possible distortion in the results but not all their characteristics
or their reasons for non-response can be reliably deduced. In contrast, once
access has been obtained, interviews or observational studies have a much
more captive sample.
Secondly, it is difficult to devise a questionnaire which is clear and precise for
every respondent at every point. The wording of questions and construction
of questionnaires is a major topic in itself (Moser and Ka1ton 1971, Belson
1986). While questionnaires give standardised cues to every respondent and
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may be assumed to minimise subjective interactions between researcher and
respondents, one cannot eliminate all the latter's different preconceptions as
they interpret the question. It may be difficult to identify confounding
variables. In interviews, there is an opportunity for clarification and expansion
of the meaning as well as the response, so that both are less ambiguous. On
the other hand, such further clarifications and probes may introduce subjective
bias. Debate continues between those who search for objectivity in social
science (e.g. Belson 1986), those who consider the interaction between the
researcher and respondent or subject to be an inescapable element in all
science (e.g. Burgess 1982) and those who see it as crucial data in its own
right (e.g. Duelli Klein (1980).
Thirdly, there is the problem of structuring the whole questionnaire. This
involves balancing tolerable length against adequate specificity, particularly
if the research task is as wide-ranging or complex as the present one.
Hoinville, Jowell et al (1977) say it is a mistake to oversimplify a complex
topic with a specialist population, as the respondents would then deem the
research trivial and unworthy of their attention. Berger and Patchner (1988b)
advise that crucial questions should be placed early in the questionnaire while
respondents' interest remains fresh. They also recommend that questions
should be grouped either by topic or structure, e.g. a theme should be pursued
or a collection of scaled questions should be grouped, but the two
characteristics may conflict. It is also commonly recommended that there
should be some lead into 'sensitive' questions. Moser and Kalton remark that
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the literature on question construction is 'bewildering' and that it is
'exceedingly difficult' to build any general principles.
General observations on vignettes
Relatively small numbers of researchers have used vignettes but several claims
are made for the technique. Both West (1982) and Finch (1987) acknowledge
that little has been done to validate vignette techniques but the users have a
presumption about their intrinsic logic. Vignettes are said to engage
respondents better and to elicit more meaningful and considered answers than
the usual questionnaire and thus to have a particular value in exploring
attitudes (Alexander and Becker 1978, West 1982, Finch 1987). Some argue
that the attitudinal answers to concrete stories may be more predictive of real
behaviour than those adduced by other survey methods but the validity of this
has not been tested. Alexander and Becker argue from the premise that
straight questionnaires and interviews are unreliable for such topics either
because responses are biased in the direction of impression-management or
because the judgments required are often too abstract. They say that 'why'
questions are better explored by a 'stimulus... as concrete and detailed as
possible' (p.93). Finch agrees that normative issues can thus be explored in
a way which approximates to the complexities of reality but also contends that
they offer a valuable way of distancing the issues from personal experience.
She argues that the answers then more validly reveal contemporary social
views than would a more subjective approach.
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A range of detailed techniques have been employed by different researchers,
involving the permutation of different elements of a vignette to sub-sets of
their research populations, in order to control for all the salient variables
(Finkelhor and Redfield 1984, Alexander and Becker 1978, West 1982, Finch
1987, Clark and Samphier 1984). Vignettes have also been used in a variety
of forms, ranging from two lines devoid of context (e.g. Giovannoni and
Becerra 1979) to several paragraphs of a story unfolding through time (e.g.
Clark and Samphier 1984) or through a sequence of decisions imposed by the
researcher (Finch 1987). West argues that these designs reveal a continuum
from the minimal which leaves all contextualisation to the respondent through
to the experimental which seeks to give precisely controlled stimuli.
The notion of a continuum and a valid middle ground would seem
problematic, given that the two ends of the spectrum have different rationales,
one being based on an interest in the respondent's subjective construction and
meanings and the other on a standardisation of cues. Nevertheless, West
points out that neither of the extremes is problem-free. If one gives very brief
vignettes one may assume but cannot know that the respondent is relating to
his/her general images of a category (person or situation) but at the other
extreme, if one gives some context, the respondent will need yet more: 'It all
depends on whether... '. West also doubts the positivist stance that one can be
clear that the meanings ascribed by the researcher and the respondent are the
same. While Finch does think that the particular trigger in a vignette can be
located, she appears to share West's doubt that the researcher can thereby
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claim to have grasped its particular import to the respondent.
The number of vignettes that can be accommodated obviously depends on their
format, short or long, single- or multi-stage, and on whether the replies
sought are closed or extended in form. Different studies have used a
tremendous range, from one to thousands. For instance, West quotes an
opinion that 10 vignettes were the limit when investigating more complex
responses in an investigation of social status, but he claims four was the
realistic limit in his own research on attitudes to dependent people's needs.
The number and content of answers sought have also varied from project to
project. Giovannoni and Becerra (1979), whose work is partly replicated in
this study, simply asked for a numerical severity rating to be given to a long
series of brief vignettes of possible child abuse. Finkelhor and Redfield's
study, noted above, used a similar structure but with many more cases. In
contrast to these studies and Alexander and Becker, both West and Finch
stress the importance of specifically asking 'why'.
Reliability is a problem according to West, particularly when different raters
are coding the qualitative data derived from the interpretive end of the
spectrum. Since there is a single coder in the present study, this difficulty is
minimised. Both West and Finch in their reviews of the vignette technique
stress that the fundamental question is to know whether one is seeking a causal
relationship between particulars in the vignette and the response, or whether
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one is exploring subjective interpretations. In practice, both have pursued the
interpretive approach but with significantly different designs. They are seeking
the meanings people impute to their circumstances and choices. In contrast,
Alves and Rossi, and Clark and Samphier have used very different methods
to seek responses to fixed stimuli.
The above summary indicates that there has been much variety in the use of
vignettes, and the lack of replication seems to justify caution in assuming any
authoritative methodologies. The present study uses both short and long
vignettes, the short ones being subjective and confined to a single issue of
ascribing a severity rating to incidents of possible abuse and the longer ones
cuing a series of questions. The latter invite some subjective, free form
answers and some fixed choice responses. They lend themselves to varying
levels of descriptive and interpretive analysis.
Operationalising the research question and developing the questionnaire
The global and ill-defined concepts of cooperation or coordination in child
protection had to be converted into a series of perceptible and measurable
variables. Chapter One indicates the broad boundaries within which the
questions were framed, i.e. about practitioners' handling of cases of
intrafamilial child abuse. Within those limits, what visible markers of
cooperative values and cooperative action can be established? Essential
questions relate to the volume of cases which different workers handle and the
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logistics of the system, but the perceptions of cases which trigger activity in
the network and the attitudes and values of the practitioners which encourage
or inhibit it are equally important.
Counting the number of times people have communicated with professionals
in other disciplines about cases or attended child protection conferences is one
very limited measure. In itself, it tells nothing about the value of the
interchange. Moreover, people are unlikely to have accurate recall or a readily
available log of such data. A case file study might be a preferred method for
this particular item, although case records are frequently incomplete and do
not necessarily cast light on the actors' values. (A small- scale case study was
completed in Phase Three). A diary-keeping study would also be appropriate
but would be unlikely to obtain practitioners' compliance. Moreover, both
would leave the many other important questions unanswered. A number of
questions were therefore designed to triangulate various dimensions of
exposure to child protection cases, as reported by respondents.
Other direct measures include asking them to rate the importance of
mechanisms such as case conferences or the salience of different professions
in the network. The possibility that respondents would give inaccurate answers
to attitudinal questions has already been acknowledged. Therefore, a variety
of direct questions overlap and the answers are also interplayed with others
arising from the vignettes.
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A large part of the questionnaire depends upon people's responses to vignettes
in two forms, designed to achieve two different purposes. First, brief vignettes
were used to test one relatively simple dimension. Do respondents ascribe the
same severity ratings to the same incidents of potential or actual abuse? The
assumption behind this is that discrepancies between people's ratings are likely
to indicate divergent views about how child abuse cases should be handled. It
was postulated that people's beliefs, perceptions and thresholds of
identification would impact on their engagement in collaboration, both in
rating the priority of the problem and in choosing particular case management
options. The Cleveland affair illustrated this, inter alia (Cleveland 1988).
Longer and developing vignettes have also been employed to investigate the
way people perceive cases in some detail and to find out their proposed
patterns of cooperative action. The objectives are to provide a basic
description of the network and its activities, to identify its most important
points and, if possible, any particular areas of conflict or tension. Respondents
were asked a series of specific questions about what they would do and when,
e.g. to check the child protection register, to seek a child protection
conference, to talk to whom.
The possible gap between expressed intentions in hypothetical situations and
actions in the real world, discussed above, is recognised. It is known that
defining a case as child abuse is an emergent process involving a complex
construction of the circumstances and background of the case - sometimes
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called a 'moral characterisation' and sometimes a 'denunciation' - which
distinguishes 'the battering Walshes' from the many families which possess
relevant risk factors or who do injure their children without being officially
noticed (Dingwall et al 1983). However, it is likely that any case situation
included in a questionnaire explicitly concerned with child protection will be
more frequently or strongly identified as child abuse than would the same
circumstances in everyday life.
Finch (1987) argues that 'general images' of people's values are best obtained
by deliberately eschewing any sense that the questions might apply to their
personal choices. If one is asking the public to indicate attitudes to family and
State obligations, as West and Finch were, that may be the most effective way
to obtain worthwhile knowledge about the moral/political backcloth to public
policy-makers' choices. However, the present research is addressed to
practical decision makers themselves; it seemed not only probable that they
would but desirable that they should consider each sketch in terms of their
direct action responsibilities. The 'What would you do?' format was therefore
chosen in preference to Finch's 'What do you think he/she should do?'.
Sometimes the questions were supplemented by an exploration of why the
action was chosen but this was limited by the scope and nature of the
instrument. While recognising the limitations of a questionnaire and of
hypothetical situations for this purpose, it is probable that much of the data is
unproblematic and reliable. Furthermore, people's hypothetical responses are
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compared with their general observations on the local network and are
available for comparison with the findings in Phase Three.
It is probable that respondents have given an optimal account of their
intentions rather than their routine practice. Nevertheless, it is assumed that
there is valid information about people's views of which others constitute
potentially relevant members of the network at different stages of the case and
also about their normative expectations of themselves. As already stressed, the
various findings from Phase Two are one part of an interlocking design.
A number of personal variables - age, gender, experience of child-rearing -
and occupational factors - agency location, profession, rank, length of service
overall, length of service in the present rank and locality, degree of
specialisation and amount of post-qualifying training in child protection - were
collected. They serve as descriptors of the sample but also, when relevant, as
independent variables in the analysis of much of the other data.
The instrument was therefore in four parts:
1. Descriptive data about the respondents;
2. The brief vignettes;
3. The long vignettes;
4. General questions about the functioning of the local network and local
policy.
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Choice of vignettes.
The brief vignette exercise derives from Giovannoni and Becerra (1979), using
20 of the originals and three items reduced from long vignettes written for the
present study in either its pilot or main phases. For their rating exercise,
Giovannoni and Becerra set out a spectrum of 156 vignettes and actually asked
every respondent to deal with a random selection of 60. Snyder and
Newberger (1986) used half the original series in their replication and Fox and
Dingwall (1985) used only 20 in their partial replication in the UK. Chapter
Eight lists the vignettes used here and reports the results.
Giovannoni and Becerra modelled their original vignettes on an earlier study
which investigated opinions on the seriousness of a range of crimes (Sellin and
Wolfgang 1964) but drew their descriptions from case files and legal
definitions of child abuse. There was no pre-existing scale of seriousness, but
they arbitrarily set a nine-point rating scale. They pre-piloted their spectrum
of incidents on social work and sociology students and then, from an original
pool of 185, weeded out 16% which obtained uniformly extreme responses as
to seriousness or triviality. In their main study, virtually the full range of
scores was employed by their respondents. Their validation of the vignettes
was accepted for this study, as it has been in the other small replications
mentioned above. However, in the present study, the acceptability and
credibility of the vignettes were tested on several groups during the
preliminary design of the total instrument and during the pilot stage. The
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methods employed are discussed in more detail in Chapter Eight.
The long vignettes were specially created for the present study. It seems
desirable to test a topic like the functioning of the child protection network on
more than one case example but it is clear that several complex and multi-
staged vignettes could not be absorbed into a questionnaire which also
encompasses other content. At an early stage in the design and pilot work, it
had been hoped to include both a postal questionnaire and an interview with
a sub-sample of respondents in Phase Two. This would have split the ground
between two instruments, making them both shorter but allowing for other
vignettes to be included in the total design. This proved too time-consuming
a project. Therefore, it was decided to enlarge the postal sample and split it
into different sectors, two halves receiving totally different vignettes and one
half being further sub-divided between black and unspecified ethnic variants
of the same story. Thus, a wider range of responses and uses of the child
protection network has been explored and can be compared.
Detailed discussion of the instrument
1. Descriptive data about the respondents. No problem, except that some
people refused to answer the ethnic question.
2. The brief vignettes. The rationale for and method of selecting the brief
vignettes, as well as their administration, is fully described in Chapter Eight.
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Very few problems arose. Between one and four respondents said they could
not answer a few of the series because there was insufficient detail in the
particular vignette.
3. The long vignettes. The vignettes were written by one of the researchers,
based on her experience in the practice of child protection. They were
discussed with professional colleagues from various disciplines in the design
stage. Respondents at the pilot stage found them convincing and very few
respondents in the main sample deemed them atypical or unsatisfactory in
content. In order to locate the convergences and divergences of view and to
map practitioners' proposed interactions more completely, it would have been
desirable to include more than one case per questionnaire; dimensions of
severity and type of abuse are both pertinent. This difficulty was met by the
use of three stages with increasingly troubling content and by the alternation
of different vignettes across the sample.
4. General questions about the functioning of the local network and local
policy. There are other aspects of coordination which were unlikely to emerge
from responses to the different types of vignettes but the number of points of
interest arising from the literature and impacting on this complex field of
activity far exceed the bounds of one questionnaire. Those chosen cover a
range of factual, quantitative questions about respondents' engagement in child
protection work but also include a number of more evaluative issues, managed
by scales and multiple-choice questions.
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Prepiloting
All parts of the instrument were tested at various stages of drafting on a range
of academic and professional colleagues. These discussions confirmed its
content validity. Concepts became more focused and more closed-choice
questions were developed. However, a mixture of open and closed questions
was retained, because of both the diversity of the topics and a desire to retain
respondents' interest throughout a demanding schedule.
The pilot stage
There was considerable delay and difficulty in obtaining the staff lists and
drawing the sample and this delayed the start of the pilot stage. Fifty
respondents were drawn from the staff lists available, from all professions and
the three main areas. This stage revealed two problems that led to significant
changes in the programme. The first was the difficulty of obtaining an
adequate response rate from all the professions, and this led to modifications
in the sample which are discussed in Chapter Three. The second was the
realisation that the total project timetable would not allow for the interviews
originally planned, especially given the problems experienced in obtaining the
staff lists. It was therefore decided that the Phase Two programme would have
to be limited to more quantitative methods.
This necessitated redesign of the instrument in order to incorporate the most
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important aspects of both the questionnaire and the interview schedule. Several
questions regarding emotional reactions and stress on the workers were
abandoned; although thought likely to affect people's readiness to cooperate,
the questions were considered suitable only for an interview. However, in
order to retain some diversity of vignettes in the programme, the sample was
doubled in size and questionnaires with different vignettes were distributed
alternately to main phase respondents. Four schedules of scaled questions
about general perceptions of others in the network were included to
compensate for the qualitative data which could have been sought in an
interview. The coding frame was refined in the light of the pilot responses.
Delivery and chasing
This is discussed in Chapter Three.
Coding, data entry and cleaning
Responses were coded on the original questionnaires and entered into a PC
using SPSS-DE. The questionnaire provided a variety of question formats,
some being entirely open-ended, some allowing multiple choices and some
forcing a scaled response or a single choice. The classification of open-ended
responses was gradually refined as the researcher's conceptual patterns
changed and clarified. 'Other' responses were allowed on the fixed choice
questions but were relatively little used. Four point scales were used to
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measure people's attitudes to a number of topics, with the purpose of
discouraging easy neutral answers. This appeared to be effective but there
were a few situations in which a very few respondents insisted on a mid-point
either because their experience was too varied to generalise or was neutral.
These responses have been noted and then excluded from subsequent cross-
tabulations, being too infrequent for any further analysis.
The most problematic issue seemed to be deciding how to handle non-
substantive responses. Even when explicit slots had been provided, it was
sometimes difficult to differentiate the 'don't knows' into those who were
unwilling or unable to give an opinion despite involvement from those who
were inexperienced or to whom the question was inapplicable. Some patterns
of answers suggested that some people gave no reply when 'no opinion' or 'no
experience' would have been more appropriate. Conceptually, different types
of non-substantive response matter:
DK/NO/NR because no relevant experience/not my job;
DK/NO/NR despite relevant experience because the issue is too
problematic to decide.
NR because I don't want to tell you, or I'm bored with the
questionnaire.
The Data Entry programme builds a strict framework for each variable which
limits the range of acceptable entries and provides algorithmic paths so that
consequential processes may be preceded and automatically entered. Both
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these facilities minimise the possibility of literal errors in the computerised
data set. The important process of data cleaning (Babbie 1989) is thus made
simpler and more accurate. The last step in data cleaning was to check every
fifteenth response set against the original questionnaire, revealing an accuracy
rate of 99.8%.This was further improved before analysis began.
Analysis
The data were analysed by SPSS-PC. Results are reported at a <.05
probability level or less, unless otherwise noted. Chi-square was used
whenever appropriate and possible, with 80% of expected frequencies not less
than five (Clegg 1982, Bryman and Cramer 1990). Frequency counts and
simple cross-tabulations by profession were routinely done. Agency location
was also used as a fundamental variable, based on the assumption that local
policies and inter-agency cultures might vary significantly. Analyses by area
were restricted to the three core research areas - County, City and
MetBorough; inclusion of the several additional localities selected solely to
increase the representation of paediatric staff and the police would have
distorted the interprofessional balance.
Other independent variables were selected in the light of Rosenberg's (1968)
advice that logic and knowledge should be used to eliminate redundant
variables. Those used fell into two categories, relating to respondents'
personal and professional identity. Besides occupation, the number of cases
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encountered and child protection conferences experienced were assumed to be
fundamental independent variables, as was exposure to interdisciplinary
training. Many of the experiential factors overlapped considerably and when
it appeared that further analyses by some of the variables that had been
created primarily for descriptive purposes might clarify possible confounding
influences, these were also brought into play; they were 'all post-qualifying
training' as distinct from 'interdisciplinary' training, degree of child protection
specialisation in the work unit, number of days spent in the preceding month
on child protection work. Where the literature review, the researcher's
professional experience or common sense assumptions suggested that age,
gender or personal experience of child-rearing might affect them, people's
responses were crosstabulated by these variables.
Where it seemed important and possible to use third variables, for instance
isolating the amount of child protection training or gender from professional
identity to test an attitude, this was done. However, small cell sizes
constrained the scope of such secondary analysis.
When non-substantive responses are numerous, they are analysed against
professional identity in order to distinguish their meaning as closely as
possible; teachers gave the most numerous non-substantive responses, followed
by general practitioners, and both groups had revealed their slender experience
in the field of child protection. When inexperienced respondents expressed
substantive views they have of course been analysed and reported as valid
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aspects of the functioning of the child protection network.
General evaluation of the questionnaire.
It had proved difficult to devise a questionnaire that was equally suitable to
such a spread of professions but it seemed to work quite well on that score.
Some people answered relatively little because they had little or no relevant
experience or responsibility. The long vignette sequence in the questionnaire
presented more difficulty to a few of those in senior ranks (a small minority
of social services principal officers and nurse managers) who had no direct
responsibility for cases, despite the rubric instructing them to answer as
appropriate either regarding their own inputs or their expectations of their
subordinates.
The questionnaire appeared to sustain respondents' interest well. Despite its
length, 95% completed it and most of those who failed to finish or gave no
reply to specific questions were people with little or no engagement in or
knowledge of child protection. Responses appeared thoughtful, discrete and
variously appreciative or critical of the network. At the end of the
questionnaire, respondents were invited to make any further observations or
to raise topics that they felt had been omitted from the schedule and several
volunteered additional comments, sometimes both critical and complimentary
comments. Eight of the 339 respondents said the questionnaire was a valuable
exploration of an important topic. Social workers gave the highest
compliments - 'extremely well thought out paper; good to excellent', 'splendid
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questionnaire, on the ball' but commendations also came from members of the
other professions. On the other hand, there were 10 complaints that it was too
long for busy people and one respondent said it was tedious.
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CHAPTER THREE
ACCESS AND SAMPLING
Introduction
The first and second parts of this chapter describe the selection of the
professions and areas in the sample. The third part discusses access to the
agencies and workers invited to participate in the study. The last part
summarises available staffing details from the agencies involved in the project
and compares sampling and response rates against available data about
profession, rank, gender and ethnicity in the source populations.
Designing the sample
The two main aspects of sample design - identifying the relevant professions
or agencies and identifying appropriate localities - are discussed in turn.
Selecting the appropriate occupational groups
Several occupations were identified as probable key members of the child
protection network and included in the research design; these were general
practitioners, health visitors, local authority lawyers, paediatricians, police,
social workers and teachers. The social services department is designated as
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the lead agency for child protection, the police have an investigative duty and
the necessity for medical assessments is stressed in official guidance. The
importance of solicitors' advice and support in consideration of legal
proceedings has been highlighted in a number of inquiry reports (e.g. Jasmine
Beckford 1983, Cleveland 1987). Health visitors' and teachers' contact with
the majority of children in the community gives them an important role in the
child protection network. Broadly, all were selected because they actually have
responsibilities for children, although the extent of their engagement in
coordinated activity in child abuse cases is precisely the focus of this research
programme. It is presumed that an understanding of the values and processes
of coordination through the eyes of this group will illuminate the bulk of 'real
world' concerns.
In the case of agencies with specialist departments or substructures - social
services departments, police, paediatrics - only those staff with some
responsibility for child abuse cases have been identified. One area included an
NSPCC unit and this was included in the research, as were hospital social
workers concerned with children; however, their numbers were too few to
analyse separately and they have been combined with the main body of social
workers. In some social services departments a number of staff have highly
specialised responsibilities for child protection alongside other staff with a
wider child care remit which includes some child protection functions.
Sometimes, staff have generic roles but possibly a degree of informal
specialisation in children's work and yet others have primary responsibilities
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for adult groups but an occasional involvement in child protection cases. The
structure is also complex in the large teaching hospitals where some
paediatricians have specialist responsibility for child abuse cases, others may
have a degree of special interest and others specialise in some totally different
field of child health but are 'on take' for all new cases on particular days.
Some schools have 'named persons' with special responsibility for child
protection matters. The teachers were drawn entirely from the primary school
sector, not because abuse does not occur to secondary age children but in
order to eliminate one complexity from an already complex research design
and focus the brief vignettes in particular on children of an age whom both
health visitors and teachers might overlap.
Efforts were made to draw the sample more heavily from the specialist staff
in the agencies with complex sub-structures, while not excluding the
generalists. A few police officers on general duties were initially included in
order to investigate whether they perceived any role for themselves in child
protection but the few and incomplete responses received from some amplified
others' refusals to participate due to their lack of involvement. It was
therefore decided to delete them from the data set and include only the child
protection specialist police.
Given the focus of this phase of the research, many other occupational groups
could have been studied. These included:
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Accident and emergency medical staff
Accident and emergency nursing staff
Clergy
Community psychiatric nurses
Community workers
Education welfare officers
Foster parents
'Helpline' staff
Housing officers
Midwives
Nursery teachers, nurses, playgroup staff
Paediatric nursing staff
Probation and divorce court welfare officers
Psychiatrists (adult and children's services)
Psychologists (educational and clinical)
School nurses
Social security staff
Social workers (residential)
Solicitors (private)
Women's refuge staff
Youth leaders.
Other voluntary sector family and child welfare agencies, e.g.
Family Welfare Association,etc.
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These personnel all impinge at times on the lives and welfare of children and
may occasionally be actively involved in managing a case of suspected child
abuse or contributing information or opinions to a case conference (Jones et
al 1987, DH 1991). At the research design stage, some of those consulted
argued variously that midwives, psychiatrists, psychologists, paediatric nurses,
probation officers or nursery and playgroup staff should have been
encompassed. However, such a broad coverage was not feasible within the
resources available.
Selecting the areas
The initial decision to locate the study in the north of England reflected a view
that relatively little such research was undertaken in the region and access to
agencies might be less difficult and the research more warmly welcomed than
in more heavily researched areas. It was also practically convenient to the
research team which was on the point of moving from Leicester to Stirling
University as the project started. It was desirable within budgetary limits to
obtain areas with diverse sociodemographic and administrative characteristics,
in order to test the possibility that patterns of coordination are significantly
affected by local factors.
Several broad characteristics were sought: a socioeconomically deprived urban
area, a median urban area and a median rural/small town area; at least one
area with a significant ethnic minority population; at least one area with a
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prominent NSPCC involvement and one without, and, on the advice of the
Social Services Inspectorate, a choice of areas in more than one region. The
catchment zone is very heavily urbanised with a generally old and declining
industrial base and, between the empty moors and the factory yards, it was not
possible to select an archetypal country town with a rural hinterland.
Reference was made to 1981 Census data, OPCS Population Trends and Key
Population and Vital Statistics, the Department of the Environment's Z
Scores, SSI Key Indicators of Local Authority Social Services, Department of
Health Survey of Child Protection Registers 1988 and NSPCC Child Abuse
Trends in England and Wales 1983-87. The Social Services Inspectorate, both
nationally and regionally, also gave advice on the final selection of possible
research territories. Three significantly different places were chosen as core
areas; a large and very deprived inner city authority and regional centre, with
sizeable ethnic minorities of mainly Pakistani and Afro-Caribbean origin; a
mixed urban and rural division of relatively high prosperity with a small
ethnic minority population in a large, impoverished and very urbanised
county; a medium-sized metropolitan borough in the middle range of Z scores
with a sizeable ethnic minority population. Their child protection registration
rates varied from 1.5 to 4.9 per 1000 children and, although such statistics are
recognised to be complex artefacts (Kitsuse and Cicourel 1963, Birchall
1989), they signify a range of child protection activity in the different
networks. All three areas agreed to participate and are referred to hereafter
as City, County and Metborough respectively. In addition, several adjacent
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health authorities and police divisions were recruited to increase the available
pool of paediatric staff and specialist police.
Negotiating access
The project was funded by the Department of Health and has had support
from the research division and the Social Services Inspectorate. Her Majesty's
Inspectorate at the Department of Education and Science also expressed
support and suggested useful contacts in the education service. A letter was
sent to relevant professional associations to introduce the project and seek
their support. Most gave encouraging responses and many agreed to put
supportive notes in their journals or newsletters to members. A similar letter
was addressed to Area Child Protection Committees in the proposed areas and
followed up by letters to the heads of the relevant agencies in each area. This
letter outlined the project, sought their consent to the research within their
agency and requested staff lists.
Responses were generally supportive. Some agencies wished to consult staff
or seek union clearance before releasing staff lists. Others delegated even 'in
principle' decisions about participation to the level of local units, e.g.
individual schools or area managers of social services. In the case of general
practitioners, local lists were obtained directly from Family Practitioner
Committees (now called Family Health Service Authorities). Regional Health
Authorities provided details of paediatric consultants and the latter were
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approached in their turn for lists of junior doctors.
There were personal discussions with a number of senior staff at central office
and area level in all Social Services Departments; considerable difficulties
arose in locating the relevant hierarchy in the health visiting service due to
changes of personnel, shifting structures and changing nomenclature;
Education Departments also proved elusive and slow; the police were
generally very helpful but one authority was particularly concerned about the
possible time demands on staff; local authority solicitors were exceptionally
hard to engage; paediatricians had to be approached individually regarding
their own participation and for access to their juniors, and their response was
very varied. General practitioners were also approached individually, with
mixed results. Many months elapsed before sufficient staff lists were in hand
to draw the sample effectively and a few agencies which had initially
expressed goodwill had eventually to be dropped from the project.
The final stage of the access negotiations was a covering letter introducing the
project to the workers concerned, stressing its importance and confidential
nature and inviting each individual drawn in the sample to participate. This
accompanied the questionnaire, which also included a letter thanking those
who agreed for their cooperation.
(See Appendix 2 for samples of the introductory letters)
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Drawing the sample
It was decided that a stratified random sample from the chosen agencies and
their specific sub-units was appropriate (Burgess 1982, Bryman and Cramer
1990), the stratifications being for rank and sex wherever the latter could be
established clearly from the staff lists supplied. A pilot sample of 50 was
drawn from all lists available in early July 1990; this included most areas and
professions but one education authority and two health visiting agencies were
not available for inclusion at that stage. As details became available, it was
apparent that staff numbers in the different agencies and locations varied more
than anticipated. Particularly in County, staff numbers were limited in many
agencies and some cooperated in accepting a very high sampling fraction. It
proved necessary to add a second division to the catchment zone for County
social workers before a sufficient pool was obtained and, had there been time,
it would have been desirable to enlarge the county pool of general
practitioners similarly. One health authority failed to provide the promised
lists of health visiting staff and had to be abandoned; an additional health
authority had to be recruited to bolster their numbers. The full lists of primary
schools were obtained from local education authorities and head teachers
sampled; a further number of the heads were then approached for their own
staff lists, from which the teacher samples were drawn. In both County and
City, 30% of the schools drawn refused to participate but only 10% refused
in Metborough. In the case of the highly specialised and scarce groups - police
specialists and paediatricians - it was realised at the initial design stage that
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several areas should be added to the core areas in an effort to obtain adequate
populations. The same approach was taken regarding local authority solicitors
but, as the response rate from them did not approach an adequate level for
analysis, they have been excluded from the data set and report.
The sampling fraction varied from profession to profession and area to area
with the objective of obtaining viable cell sizes for analysis by the main sub-
categories of area and profession and two main variant forms of the
questionnaire. It ranged from an estimated 3.5% of school teachers to nearly
60% of specialist police. Further details are given in Statistical Appendix 1.
Poor response rates from schools and general practitioners in the pilot phase
led to an extensive sampling of those groups in order to secure adequate
numbers of responses. In other respects, the sample was stratified by gender,
rank and apparent ethnicity as far as such data was available. Following the
exclusion of general police and lawyers, the original gross sample was 643.
These different sampling fractions necessarily give some bias towards
individuals and occupations with a greater involvement than others in child
protection and it is inevitable that the varied response rates from the different
groups accentuate that tendency. However, it is thought that the responses thus
obtained give a valuable picture of a broad body of opinion with a more active
interest and therefore possibly more influential role in the child protection
network.
The professions have widely different organisational structures which affect,
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inter alia, levels of delegation and decision-making in child protection case
work. These differences may themselves cause diverse perceptions of the
efficacy, importance and feasibility of coordination (see, for instance,
Cleveland 1987, Weightman 1987, Hallett and Birchall 1992). It was
important, therefore, to sample from different levels. Nomenclature also
varies markedly between agencies and between areas. For the purposes of data
analysis only, staff were placed in three ranks:
principal: area officers, assistant area officers and principal social
workers; senior nurse managers; head teachers; police inspectors or
above; consultant paediatricians; principal solicitors;
senior: senior social workers or team leaders; nurse managers; deputy
head teachers; police sergeants; registrars; senior solicitors (child care
section heads);
main grade: field social workers; health visitors; class teachers; police
constables; general practitioners; senior house officers; solicitors.
This ranking is not intended to impute equivalence of professional status but
approximately to match the hierarchical functions and roles of diverse
organisations. General practitioners are obviously the most difficult to
accommodate within the schema because of their personal autonomy alongside
varying degrees of seniority. It is also evident that there is not a symmetrical
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pyramidal structure across all organisations. The rank distribution of staff in
the participating agencies is summarised in Table 3.1 following and further
details are given in the statistical appendix.
Table 3.1: A summary of the rank distribution of staff in the participating
agencies
Rank
Area N
Principal
% N
Senior
%
Maingrade
N	 % N
Total
Social Workers 45 12.7 40 11.3 268 75.9 353 100.0
Health Visitors 7 3.0 16 6.8 214 90.2 237 100.0
Teachers 98 8.1 98 8.1 669 85.2 865 100.0
Police 3 5.4 10 17.9 43 76.8 56 100.0
General Practitioners 518 100.0 518 100.0
Paediatricians 47 30.7 41 26.8 65 42.5 153 100.0
Total 200 9.2 205 9.4 1777 81.4 2182 100.0
Description of the participating agencies
As already indicated, the agencies varied greatly in size and organisation.
Many of these differences were anticipated; others led to adjustments of the
sampling frame as they became apparent from the staff lists and during the
access negotiations. The rate of social workers per 1000 population was twice
as high in City as in County. The total teacher population is unknown but
there are 446 primary schools in the research areas. The schools about which
data is available have a modal size of 10-15 staff, with a range from two in
County and Metborough only to 20+ in all areas. County has the fewest big
schools and an even spread from two to 15 staff. City has a large majority in
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the mid-range and Metborough has schools fairly evenly divided about the 10
staff mark. General practices varied from single-handed to nine partners.
Paediatric departments in the district general hospitals were very small but in
the teaching hospitals there were many more staff.
Agencies also varied widely in degree of specialisation. The staff in units with
any degree of specialisation in child protection work comprised 19% of the
total sample and just 6% worked in units specialising exclusively in child
protection cases. In the three core areas, most of these specialists were found
in City. Including those in the NSPCC, just under half the total sample of
social workers specialised to some extent in child protection. The structure of
the City social services department was very complex with many functionally
divided sub-teams in numerous area offices. In contrast, adult services
specialists were called in to handle child protection cases at times of pressure
in Metborough. One or two health visitors specialised in work which
presented an above average number of vulnerable families. Few schools
appeared to have officially identified any staff member as the designated
liaison for child protection although many signified this would 'of course' be
the head or occasionally the deputy; a few heads said they 'supposed' it was
themselves. One education office said the schools in half its area were more
attuned to the topic than the other half. Child protection proved to be
exclusively the province of small specialist police units in these areas; the
attempt to enrol generalist police officers quickly made their lack of
knowledge and involvement evident. No general practices indicated any
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specialisation between partners in this matter. Paediatric departments in the
district general hospitals were staffed by general paediatricians but in the
teaching hospital areas many staff had highly specialised functions, with only
a few taking a particular interest in or responsibility for child abuse matters;
all were characterised by rapid rotation of junior staff. Some areas indicated
that child abuse cases were to be immediately referred to the consultant but
others also used clinical medical officers quite extensively.
The sample thus covered a wide range of organisational variables which enrich
the data but have not been randomly sampled and are too idiosyncratic to be
used as independent variables. Numerous organisational contingencies have
been documented, e.g. the varying liaisons between social services and
paediatricians (DH SSI 1987), the variety of roles of child protection
consultants in social services and health visiting (Helm 1988), different
functions of NSPCC teams in different places (Community Care 1988). A
much larger number of areas would have been needed if one sought to
compare responses on the basis of specific organisational variables.
As expected, the proportions of men and women in the different agencies
varied widely, and women were under-represented in the senior and principal
ranks. Even among 237 health visitors, the only two men were in principal
ranks. The gender distribution of staff in the police child protection units is
markedly different from that elsewhere in the police service. The full list
available from one police authority revealed that women comprised 10% of
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the non-child protection staff and that only one of 43 sergeants was a woman,
whereas the one sergeant in the specialist child protection section was a
woman and so were two thirds of the constables.
Table 3.2: A summary of the gender distribution of staff in the
participating agencies
Gender
Area N
Male
% N
Female
%
Not Known
N	 % N
Total
Social Workers 113 32.0 199 56.4 41 11.6 353 100.0
Health Visitors 2 0.8 235 99.2 237 100.0
Teachers* 349 30.2 767 66.5 38 3.3 1154 100.0
Police 19 33.9 37 66.1 56 100.0
General Practitioners 394 76.1 121 23.4 3 0.6 518 100.0
Paediatricians 82 53.6 53 34.6 18 11.8 153 100.0
Total 959 38.8 1412 57.1 100 4.0 2471 100.0
* These figures include all primary school heads in two education authorities and in me divi6ca of County but the subordinate staff in only the
schools directly sampled.
The Metborough list of general practitioners did not always clearly distinguish
gender and the researcher here estimated and perhaps under-estimated the
proportion of women. The assumption that the subject was a woman was made
where the same names were coupled in a partnership or people had, to the
best of her knowledge, female names. In relatively few agencies or cases,
however, the staff lists left the person's gender unknown. The gender
distribution of the participating agencies is summarised in Table 3.2 but fuller
details are given in the statistical appendix.
Responses and non-respondents
The relevant net sample was 562 and there were 339 respondents, giving a
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response rate of 60.3%. Although the original gross sample was larger, a
number were subsequently excluded for various reasons. As reported above,
solicitors were excluded from the study because the poor response rate from
a small professional group meant their information could not be usefully
analysed. General police were excluded when a handful of responses
reinforced the impression from the pilot phase that they were not involved in
child protection work and instantly referred such few cases as they perceived
to the specialist unit. From the remainder, another 4% declined to complete
the questionnaire because they had no responsibility or engagement in child
protection matters. These were mainly class teachers. Another 62 (9%) were
classified as 'deadwood' (Hoinville, Jowell et al 1977) - people who had
moved or died, were long-term sick or on maternity leave - general
practitioners comprised over half this category but teachers were the next most
prevalent. The remainder were small numbers evenly spread across the
professions. The funnelling process from the total professional population
down to tne number of actual respondents is displayed in Table 3.3 below.
The exclusions were evenly balanced across the areas.
The overall response rate reached an acceptable level, particularly in a postal
survey with a large inner city catchment (Hoinville, Jowell et al 1977).
Responses varied across the professions despite at least four efforts to level
these up. Two follow-up letters (Appendix2) were sent and at least two
telephone contacts were attempted with persistent non-respondents. These
efforts met with a diminishing rate of return, with 131 positive responses to
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the first letter and only 12 to the final telephone contacts. Repeated efforts
involving over 400 calls were made to maximise response rates and obtain
explanations for non-response, particularly regarding general practitioners
whose response rate remained low and social workers whose central place in
the network made their responses seem particularly important. Repeat
questionnaires were sent out in 63 cases, ranging from 2.5% of health visitors
to 20% of paediatric staff.
In the time lapses between obtaining the earliest staff lists and the eventual
mailing of questionnaires to the main sample, and then a further five months
up to the last telephone roundup, there were significant changes in staff and
agency data. At least one element of identity changed for 17% of the total
sample: name, address, telephone number or role; over 2% changed at least
two elements. Not surprisingly, this turbulence was lower among those who
were traced and agreed to participate as respondents, standing at 9%. The
degree of mobility and frequent, recurring difficulty experienced by the
researcher in contacting people by telephone may offer a sidelight on some of
the logistical problems for practitioners, particularly those only occasionally
nvolved, in maintaining liaison in day-to-day case management.
Comparisons of sampling and response rates
Rates of response could be compared with the original sample on four
dimensions, those of area, profession, rank and gender. See Tables 3.6 to 3.9
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in the statistical appendix. Figure 3.1 shows that response rates from the
different areas accorded closely with the rates sampled.
Figure 3.1: A comparison of the final sample and responses by area
Figure 3.2 compares the distribution of the professions in the net sample and
among respondents. As can be seen, the response rates range from acceptable
to very good for all professions except general practitioners. The response rate
from general practitioners was worse than in other studies which were perhaps
seen as more immediately important to them (Cartwright 1967, Butler 1973).
The proportions of each profession in the study roughly mirror those achieved
in the pilot phase, except that more police (100%) and less paediatricians
(33%) responded then. This led to an overoptimistic expectation of police
response rates in the main phase but to reasonably successful compensatory
efforts to increase the main trawl of paediatricians. However, the actual
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numbers achieved from these scarce professions, particularly of specialist
police, remained fewer than desired for some analyses.
Figure 3.2: A comparison of the final sample and responses by profession
Some unevenness in response from area to area was evident. The response
rate from all but the city health visitors was extremely high; with small
numbers there were marked differences between police and paediatric returns
in the different areas. Such discrepant rates make it difficult to infer the local
representativeness of the poorly responding groups. As Figure 3.3 shows,
there was a better response from senior ranks than from main grade staff; this
was partly due to the poor response rate from general practitioners who were
all classified for this purpose as main grade.
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Figure 3.3: A comparison of the final sample and response by rank
Although ethnicity was not detailed on staff lists, a tentative identification
made on the basis of names alone suggested that 78% of the agency
populations are mainly white and 22% are probably of Asian origin. The
initial classification of respondents' ethnic origins followed the census
classifications. Compared with other personal data, a higher number (4%)
refused to answer this question. The largest identified group in the sample
were male, Indian and in the medical profession; none were health visitors or
police officers. Only one respondent in County was of ethnic minority origin;
the rest were fairly evenly spread among the other areas. These results were
as expected.
The number of respondents of minority ethnic origin was too few to consider
any further analyses by this variable, despite the potential interest of the topic.
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In the United States Giovannoni and Becerra (1979) did not find ethnicity to
be a significant variable in workers' attitudes to child abuse; moreover, the
different ethnic groups were differentially distributed between the professions
and any impact was confounded with the occupational variable. In their study
of the lay population, they found Hispanic and black Americans to rate child
abuse rather more severely than the white majority. In the UK, the bearing of
race and culture on workers' or lay attitudes to child abuse and appropriate
interventions is a matter of concern (e.g. Channer and Parton 1990, Dutt
undated) but has so far been the subject of little empirical research. It is an
important topic for future study.
As far as data could be ascertained (Table 3.2 above), 60% of the professional
population in the research areas were women. As shown in Figure 3.4, there
were more women than men in the sample but not in quite the same
proportions as the estimated population, and a small number whose gender
was unidentified. However, rather more of the women responded and much
if not all of this shift is due to the poor response rate from general
practitioners, a large majority of whom are male. No reason is evident but
women responded at a slightly lower rate than men in the principal grade. The
final result is a gender ratio of respondents which closely matches the source
population rather than the stratified groupings.
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Figure 3.4: A comparison of the final sample and responses by gender
Reasons for non-response
Where reasons for non-response could be elicited, the commonest was 'too
busy'. The results are shown in Figure 3.5. General practitioners and teachers
were particularly prone to specify that recent organisational changes emanating
from government had stretched their time or their goodwill beyond the limit.
As already discussed, 9% of the sample had moved, etc., and just under 5%
declined due to lack of relevant experience. Although the latter were mainly
teachers or generalist police, there was also a tendency for general
practitioners and paediatric junior doctors to plead the same reason.
Eleven general practitioners said they never responded to research requests
and ten questionnaires were reported lost in the post. Six explicitly stated that
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the questionnaire was too long or difficult, but that could also have been a
covert factor with some of those who asserted they were too busy. The groups
most frequently involved in cases, with the exception of local authority
lawyers, gave a better rate of response than some others. There was no
significant correlation between reasons for non-participation and location,
gender or rank.
Figure 3.5: Main reasons for non-response
Summary and Conclusions
A stratified random sample of six professions was drawn mainly from three
areas in the north of England, supplemented by paediatricians and specialist
police from elsewhere. There were 339 respondents, as follows:
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62 social workers (18.3%)
68 health visitors (20.1%)
81 teachers (23.9%)
22 police (6.5%)
66 general practitioners (19.5%)
40 paediatric doctors (11.8%).
A response rate of 60% was achieved, varying from 81% among health
visitors to 38% among general practitioners.
Overall response rates were satisfactory and the sample yielded cell sizes
sufficient for most of the professions and for other basic variables. Different
sampling fractions were used for different agencies and ranks to mitigate the
effect of varied professional populations and expected discrepancies in
response rates. Despite strenuous efforts to draw a large enough sample and
achieve a high response rate from all groups, it proved impossible to recruit
an adequate number of specialist police and paediatric staff for all desired
analyses and the response rate from general practitioners means their data
cannot be seen as representative. The varying response rates from the different
groups inevitably accentuate the tendency for the data to over-represent the
views of workers with a greater involvement in child protection. However, it
is thought that the responses thus obtained give a valuable picture of a broad
body of opinion with a more active interest and therefore possibly more
influential role in the child protection network. In view of the deliberate
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sampling bias towards the more involved groups and the different response
rates, where respondents nevertheless indicate very slight engagement with the
network, it seems reasonable to assume that their non-respondent peers would
have even less involvement.
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CHAPTER FOUR
DESCRIPTION OF RESPONDENTS
Introduction
The reasons for selecting the participating professions and the sampling
criteria were described in Chapter Three. It seems probable that a number of
factors may influence individuals' perceptions of incidents of suspected child
abuse or their judgements about appropriate interventions. These include not
only the particular functions of the different agencies and professions but also
the amount of training and experience the worker has had in the field of child
protection. Local policies and practices within or between agencies may differ,
and local cultures and patterns of child-rearing may vary from area to area.
It is possible that, in a sphere of work where there has been rapid policy
development , there will be implementation lags which may vary among
respondents of different ages. As I discussed in chapters 6 and 8 of Hallett
and Birchall (1992), some empirical reports suggest that men and women may
react differently to some forms of child abuse, and gender has been found to
be a salient variable in several studies of interprofessional and
interorganisational dynamics. Direct experience of child-rearing experience is
sometimes held to affect workers' evaluations of family difficulties. For all
these reasons, the 339 respondents are described in greater detail in this
chapter and these factors have been used as independent variables in
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subsequent analyses wherever they have seemed potentially relevant.
Professional and agency data
Respondents were originally classified in 10 different groups, separately
identifying hospital and NSPCC social workers, police surgeons and teachers
with designated responsibility for child protection. All these sub-groups were
represented among the respondents but numbers were too few to use for
analytic purposes and they have been included within the relevant professional
category. Table 4.1 below shows the distribution of respondents on the
separate axes of profession and area.
Table 4.1: Number of Respondents in each Area as a Percentage of the
Sample by Profession
Profession
Agency Location
Total
%N
County
% N
City
%
Metborough
N	 % N
Other
% N
Social Workers 19 20.7 25 21.0 18 19.1 62 18.3
Health Visitors 26 28.3 18 15.1 24 25.5 68 20.1
Teachers 23 25.0 28 23.5 30 31.9 81 23.9
Police 4 4.3 8 6.7 2 2.1 8 3.5 22 6.5
GPs 17 18.5 35 29.4 14 14.9 66 19.5
Paediatricians 3 3.3 5 4.2 6 6.4 26 6.5 40 11.8
Total 1 92 100.0 119 100.0 94 100.0 34 100.0 339 100.0
There are no statistically significant differences between the samples from the
three core areas although, as discussed in the previous chapter, the majority
of paediatricians and a significant number of police officers were recruited
from other areas. Analyses based on the area dimension excluded these other
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areas. The findings on the professional dimension are therefore indicative for
the whole sample and those on the area dimension refer to the three core
areas.
Personal data
Figure 4.1 shows that most respondents are in mid-career, with less than 10%
under 30 years old and only two (teachers) under 25. The age structure of the
Figure 4.1: Age bands of respondents
population does not vary by area but there are significant interprofessional
differences. Between 50 and 68% of most professions are aged 30 - 44 but
59% of health visitors are over 45 compared with only two police officers.
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Paediatric staff are the most symmetrically distributed but age and rank
correlate more closely for them than for other groups.
All subsequent analyses by age have used a three point scale dividing the
relatively inexperienced from the well-established and those with many years
behind them. The distribution of respondents on the shortened scale is shown
in Table 4.2 below.
Table 4.2: Age distribution of respondents on a three point scale
Age band of
respondents
N %
20 - 29 28 8.3
30 - 44 179 52.8
45+ 132 38.9
Total 339 100.0
Tables 4.3 and 4.4 summarise the child-rearing experience and gender
distribution of respondents, both of which, it has been suggested, might alter
people's perceptions of acceptable child-rearing behaviour. In some studies,
men have been found to show less concern about some forms of child abuse
and intra-familial violence but others have argued that professional identity is
the dominant factor with which gender may often be confounded. These issues
are discussed in the literature review (Hallett and Birchall 1992, chapter 6).
Gender correlates with several choices regarding case matters and with some
perceptions of the network in this study but the factor is frequently
confounded with professional identity and could only be distinguished by
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drawing a much larger sample of those professions in which women are a
small minority. In the case of health visiting, the profession is so
overwhelmingly composed of women that there is almost no possibility of
separating the factors. However, a few results suggest that the factors are
operating independently in certain situations.
It is also sometimes argued by parents that if professionals have experience of
bringing up their own children they would have greater toleration of parents'
difficulties. A large majority of respondents have such experience but there
was some variation between the professions which was independent of their
different age profiles. Social workers, paediatricians and teachers are around
the mean but the police markedly under, and a rather higher proportion of the
men than of the women have children-rearing experience. These data are
presented in Table 4.3 and are simply descriptive; wherever tested in this
study, parenting experience shows no significant effect on respondents' views
of how to handle the case situations.
Table 4.3: Child-rearing experience among the respondent groups
Profession Have reared children
Social workers 77.4%
Health visitors 88.2%
Teachers 80.0%
Police 22.7%
General Practitioners 86.4%
Paediatricians 75.0%
Total 78.1%
p= <.0001; CC .32718
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Many writers have noted that gender relations are also a powerful dynamic in
interprofessional relationships, entangling issues of occupational status and
power with more general issues of women's subordinate role in society
(Hallett and Birchall 1992, chapter 8). That there are marked gender
imbalances between the professions and different seniority levels is well-
known (Beechey and Whitelegg 1986, Dex 1985, Hallett 1989). As expected,
there was an overwhelming preponderance of women among health visitors
while the large majority of paediatricians and general practitioners are men.
In contrast to the bulk of the police force, three quarters of these specialist
police are women. Social workers' gender distribution lies nearest to the mean
for the whole sample. Full details are given in Table 4.8 in the statistical
appendix but Table 4.4 presents a summary.
Table 4.4: Gender distribution among the respondent groups
Profession Male Female
Social workers 38.7% 61.3%
Health visitors 2.9% 97.1%
Teachers 27.2% 72.8%
Police 27.3% 72.7%
General Practitioners 65.2% 34.8%
Paediatricians 67.5% 32.5%
Total 36.6% 63.4%
p= <.0001; CC .34801.
Experience and Training
Career patterns and mobility
A factor which may affect coordination in practice is the degree of stability
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in the network. It is notable that 70% of the sample have over 10 years
experience in their jobs and less than 8% have worked under three years in
their profession. The population falls into approximate thirds as to whether
they have been in their current rank less than three years, 3 - 10 years or
more. 40% are deeply rooted, having served over 10 years in the locality, and
only about a quarter had been working in the area for under three years. Such
stability may not be typical of the national picture, which is likely to vary
considerably from one locality to another and from time to time; London has
presented particular problems in recent times. The finding is an important
corrective to notions of perpetual movement and very inexperienced staff.
Nevertheless, the failure to reach 9% of the original sample because of
movements between agencies' publication of staff lists and the mailing of the
questionnaires does indicate that mobility is still a significant factor in these
areas. This pattern also varied to some extent between professions within the
sample. Many maingrade staff (45%) have worked in that rank for over ten
years whereas staff in senior ranks have more mobile patterns. Middle grade
staff are scattered across the timespans but 45% of principals have been in
post less than three years, approximately a quarter five to nine years and
another quarter over ten years. However, it appears that promotion often does
not entail moving out of the locality as 57% of the principals have been in the
area over ten years.
The professions varied on these different dimensions in complicated and
sometimes unexpected ways. In particular contrast to teachers, social services
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staff tend to be newer in all three factors of profession, rank and locality. The
police tend to be newer in the area; general practitioners tend to be the
longest-serving 'maingrade' workers in the area; health visitors have little
turnover of rank but cluster around the 5-9 year band in the locality.
Paediatric staff split predictably into mobile juniors and long-established
consultants. Some discrepancies between age bands, rank and length of
experience also suggest that social workers and health visitors tend to be
recruited at a more mature age than the other professions. Clearly, some of
these findings fit in with existing knowledge of generally different patterns of
mobility in these groups but others may be less obvious, for instance the
number of relatively new principals or the clustering of health visitors' local
experience. Many of these discrepancies may affect the way the local network
articulates. For instance, the stability of paediatric consultants and head
teachers in particular, as compared with the cumulative effects of the turnover
factors among social workers, may give the former more power in the local
culture and informal politics despite the social services department's formal
lead responsibility and generally greater experience of child protection.
It is well-recognised that the professions have different hierarchical structures
and it is possible that tensions may arise because of different authority
structures. An attempt was made to obtain a sample which represented all
ranks but concentrated on those with most functional responsibility for child
protection. There is thus a deliberate over-sampling of senior ranks,
particularly in the case of head teachers and paediatric consultants. As
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reported in Chapter Three, the ranks responded differently so Table 4.5 is
descriptive of respondents and not an exact replication of their agency
structure.
Table 4.5: Rank distribution among the respondent groups
Profession
Maingrade
N	 %
Supervisory
N	 % N
Principal
% N
Total
%
Social Workers* 40 65.6 12 19.7 9 14.8 61 100.0
Health Visitors 51 75.0 15 22.1 2 2.9 68 100.0
Teachers 49 60.5 11 13.6 21 25.9 81 100.0
Police 18 81.8 3 14.3 1 4.5 22 100.0
GPs 66 100.0 66 100.0
Paediatricians 11 27.5 11 27.5 18 45.0 40 100.0
Total 235 69.5 52 15.4 51 15.1 338 100.0
* One rank not reperted.
Chapter Three noted that the gender distributions at different ranks in the
agencies are, as expected, also markedly different. The gender distribution by
profession and rank of the sample is shown in Table 4.7 in the statistical
appendix. With the exception of general practice, women disproportionately
outnumber men in the main grade and men become the majority in the
principal rank. The only two male health visitors in the sample are in
managerial grades but only 12% of class teachers are male while two thirds
of the heads are men. Social workers have a gender profile throughout the
ranks which most nearly matches the overall ratio but men still marginally
outnumber women in the principal rank. In the main and intermediate ranks,
the ethnic breakdown followed the expected ratio but numbers in the principal
grade were too few to test for significance. Such discrepant structures may
make comparisons of attitude and behaviour by rank difficult to distinguish
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from those deriving from professional identity or gender, at least in some
professions, e.g. teaching.
Education and Training
It has been suggested that attitudes to cases or to interprofessional cooperation
might vary according to educational levels (e.g. Giovanrioni and Becerra 1979,
Breci 1987; see also Hallett and Birchall 1992, chapter 8). However, if this
is so, these are impossible to differentiate in the present study from issues of
professional identity. 48% of respondents have non-graduate training while
17% have a first degree and over a third a post-graduate qualification. Despite
the increase in graduate recruitment to the police, none in this sample report
any qualification other than in-service training. Inevitably, all the doctors are
graduates and over two thirds have higher degrees or diplomas; less than half
the teachers are graduates; social workers divide equally between non-graduate
and post-graduate status whereas all but three of the health visitors are non-
graduates. The fewest staff with first degrees are in the middle rank but
principals most frequently have post-graduate qualifications.
Many commentators stress the importance of specialised training in the
management of child abuse cases, often with an emphasis on interdisciplinary
sharing. As discussed in the literature review (Hallett and Birchall 1992), this
is believed to be important for two different reasons. First, to increase the
different professions' knowledge and skills and their awareness of their
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colleagues' particular contributions but, secondly, it is also often stressed as
a vehicle for improving communications and mutual trust, thus enhancing the
processes of collaboration. The most striking finding is how limited the
experience is. Only half the sample have any such training and there are
marked variations between the professions. Further descriptive detail and the
respondents' evaluations of their training are reported in Chapter Five.
Experience of child protection cases
Respondents' professional experience and local knowledge in the field of child
protection were studied in a variety of ways. It did not seem realistic to ask
people to report exactly the number of cases and child protection conferences,
etc, in which they had been involved as many professionals would be unlikely
to have such statistical records to hand. However, it was assumed that many
would have some sense of their engagement with child protection issues and
how that compares with their peers' involvement, although this comparative
picture may not be so accessible to all general practitioners. Some respondents
volunteered information on longer timescales than those provided in the
questionnaire; in that the information was unstructured it can only be read
impressionistically but it accentuates rather than conflicts with the scaled
answers. The only respondents who said they had never been involved with
any child deemed at risk of abuse were teachers and another eight teachers
and 13 general practitioners had encountered less than five in their whole
careers. On the other hand, some principal grade social workers and a highly
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specialised paediatrician report handling several hundred cases in a year while
a police coordinator has some dealings with over 2000 per annum.
Figure 4.2: Respondents' time expenditure on child protection cases in a
recent 4 week period
People were asked to report any involvement in any child protection case over
a recent four week period. The question asked people to include 'any action
or judgement, however small (regarding) new referrals and ongoing cases,
suspected or confirmed'. The following Figure 4.2 shows that, even with such
a liberal definition of involvement, child protection is peripheral to most
people's experience. Over a quarter of respondents had no contact and 20%
had under half a day during the four week period; at the other extreme, 15%
spent over 3 days per week on child protection.The above data reveals the
huge differences in people's experience and exposure to the issue. As
expected, the heaviest involvement (over 3 days per week) is concentrated
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among staff in highly specialised units, mainly the police units and social
services or NSPCC specialist child protection teams. No doubt, many of these
are full-time commitments to child protection and in these units all ranks give
the same amount of time to this work. Two paediatricians and four health
visitors also report spending over three days per week on child protection but
most paediatric staff cluster around either half a day or two days per month
and health visitors range widely from around a day a month to around two
days per week. Over half the teachers and 49% of general practitioners report
no contact in the period. Most of the social workers do not work in
exclusively child protection units and, as described in Chapter Three, some
have functions even broader than general child care but, across their ranks,
social workers comprised nearly half the total of those working over one day
per week on child protection. Thus, the data give clear evidence of Social
Services' Departments' onerous commitment to this particular responsibility
among their many functions. Even outside the specialist child protection units,
senior staff are more heavily involved in child protection than their
subordinates, being disproportionately represented among those spending over
one day per month on this aspect of their job.
Almost 78% of the sample felt the above time distribution to be normal for
themselves. A minority (11%) who felt they had done less than usual
outweighed the few who had done more and this tendency was confirmed by
the greater number who asserted a drop rather than a spate in referrals. The
commonest reason for experiencing a lull in referrals was personal, the
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workers' change of post rather than any fall-off in demand. Half the
respondents also felt this work pattern was typical of their peers but significant
fractions felt they did both less and more than their peers; 15% did not know.
Overall, the responses from every profession give a fair measure of
confidence in the typicality of respondents' engagement in child protection
work.
Table 4.6: Number of potential or actual child protection cases receiving
any input whatsoever from respondents during the preceding year
Number of cases
N
Respondents
None 60 17.9
1-9 148 44.2
10-39 59 17.6
40+ 59 2.7
Don't know 9
Total 335 100.0
Respondents were also asked to report the number of cases they had any
dealings with over a recent two month period and in the past year. Only a
small number were unable to give definite answers as to the band of
experience they fell into under the various questions, and those few who gave
estimated answers rather than replied 'don't know' have been recoded into the
bands estimated. The 'two month' answers are generally consonant with the
year answers and, as expected, case involvements are generally more
numerous than child protection conference attendances. Table 4.6 shows that
much the largest block of respondents have been involved in one to rthie cases
in the year. However, the range across the professions is wide, with two
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social work managers, one police constable and a paediatrician recording over
60 cases in two months; only 22 (6%) respondents were involved in over 60
cases in the year and these were all police constables or senior ranks from the
other professions. Only 3% of social workers, 9% of health visitors, one
police officer and one paediatric junior doctor had no cases. By contrast,
teachers in particular (44%) and general practitioners (23%) were markedly
more likely to report no involvement in the whole year. Figure 4.3 compares
the involvement of the four most heavily involved professions (social workers,
health visitors, police and paediatricians) with one another and with the mean.
It confirms the very heavy involvement of the police and social workers, the
former no doubt having generally shorter episodes than the latter.
As implied above, the number of involvements in cases was significantly
affected by rank. Main grade staff are the most likely to report no
involvement but this group is heavily weighted by the presence of the
infrequently involved general practitioners and teachers. When they are
excluded, only 10 main grade workers are uninvolved. In percentage terms,
supervisory ranks strongly outweigh maingrade staff once 10 cases per annum
are reached. However, very few head teachers report that many encounters
and 10% have had no involvement. There was no statistically significant
difference between the three core areas, although there was a tendency for
Metborough staff to record no cases more often than City.
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Figure 4.3: Percentages of potential or actual child protection cases
receiving any input whatsoever from respondents during the preceding
year, comparing the total sample with the four most heavily involved
professions
Summary and Conclusions
The personal variables of age, gender, child-rearing experience and
educational level show no significant variations across the three main research
localities; neither are there inter-area differences in respondents' exposure to
child protection work.
There are, however, some interprofessional differences on both the personal
and experiential factors, the latter being more expected than the former.
Health visitors are significantly older than the other professions and paediatric
staff show the clearest differentiation of rank by age. The relationship between
age and length of service suggests that health visitors and social workers tend
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to be recruited at a more mature age than any of the other professions but
thereafter there is more rapid overall movement between agencies and through
the ranks among the social workers. This may contribute to the popular
stereotype of rapid change of staff within social services departments although
the data on mobility suggests that this is not a marked feature of the social
services departments in the three study areas. Some of the mobility patterns,
for instance among the police and general practitioners and the various
paediatric ranks, were as expected but others were less obvious. The gender
structure of the professions is as expected, with a clear majority of male
doctors and almost all health visitors being women. Men are
disproportionately represented in the senior ranks. Educational levels vary
markedly between the professions.
As expected, there are great differences between the professions in their
experience of child protection work and their exposure to specific training. On
average, staff in senior ranks spend more of their time on child protection
than do maingrade staff.
This description of respondents indicates that locality will not be a
confounding variable in subsequent analyses by either personal or experiential
factors. However, both gender and educational level are thoroughly
confounded with occupation. It may also prove difficult to distinguish the
experiential factors from professional identity.
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Social workers, the police and paediatricians clearly emerge as the core
professions in the child protection network, most heavily involved on all
measures. The police have an exceptionally heavy throughput of cases. Health
visitors occupy an intermediate position but general practitioners and teachers
are rarely involved. While the data belies the stereotype of social workers as
younger than other professionals their more rapid turnover in post may
encourage that impression. Moreover, their role as key workers in the child
protection system means that they are frequently negotiating with senior staff
in other agencies whose subordinates remain less involved. It is well
recognised that a number of status factors - professional prestige, rank,
educational level, frequently male gender - combine in the person of the
consultant paediatrician. If these also coincide with greater age and local
experience, power imbalances are likely in the network.
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CHAPTER FIVE
PROFESSIONALS' EXPERIENCE AND PERCEPTIONS
OF INTERDISCIPLINARY POST-QUALIFYING TRAINING IN
CHILD PROTECTION AND THEIR ORIENTATION TO CASES
Introduction
Specialised training is generally deemed important to skilled assessment and
intervention in child abuse cases and to the appropriate use of colleagues in
other professions and agencies. The limitations of knowledge and skill in
many aspects of child protection have been a recurring concern in official
inquiries into child abuse tragedies as well as in the professional literature, as
outlined in Chapter One and more fully discussed in Part Two of Hallett and
Birchall (1992). Yet the previous chapter noted that only half the sample had
even a minimal amount of such training since qualification. Several questions
explored this issue more fully. They covered the quantity of any such training,
whether any of it was interdisciplinary and if so with which professions it was
shared, and lastly how participants evaluated it. Another series of questions
explored respondents' orientation towards families, whether initially based on
an accepting and supportive approach or a more direct focus on parental
responsibility for their child's situation.
Training
Amount of post-qualiffing training in child protection
This training is very limited and unevenly spread across the professions. The
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basic questions posited a minimal definition of post-qualifying training,
encompassing 'any formal training apart from supervised experience' and
including attendance at any courses, seminars or topical conferences relating
to child protection. Respondents' experience of preliminary vocational courses
was not investigated but any such would be unlikely to contain any child
protection element. Child abuse might be a pertinent factor in recent
qualifying training courses although Pietroni (1991) reports that it is not a
major factor in basic social work training. No doubt, the curriculum of the
different professions would give varied attention to the topic but would be
unlikely to give more time to it than social work courses. This might be a
relevant and variable element among newer entrants to the field but, since the
large majority of the sample (70%) entered service before 1980 and another
18% before 1985, it is unlikely that child abuse and particularly its later
manifestations (e.g. sexual abuse) would have featured prominently in their
basic training.
Over 40% of the sample have no in-service training in any aspect of child
protection or child abuse and only a fifth have received over two weeks in
total. It appears from this data that, despite the apparently endless round of
training events and professional conferences, there is massive ground still to
cover. There is no indication that people who qualified longer ago and might
have heard least about child protection in their original training have been
specifically targeted for in-service training on the topic. The Department of
Health's introduction of the Training Support Grant in 1989 is a welcome
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step, partly used for in-service training of social workers and partly for
interdisciplinary training at a local level. However, as Figure 5.1 reveals, the
most striking finding is the shortfall that remains.
Figure 5.1: Respondents' experience of any post-qualifying training in
child protection
(N = 33.4)
As Figure 5.2 displays, different professions have widely varied exposure to
such training. Around 90% of social workers and health visitors of all ranks
have had some such experience but four fifths of the class teachers have had
none. Less than two thirds of the senior and head teachers and only a fifth of
general practitioners have had any. Over three quarters of the police
constables and paediatric consultants have had some but fewer of the senior
police ranks and few of the paediatric junior doctors have attended any such
training event.
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Figure 5.2: An interprofessional comparison of respondents' experience
of post-qualifying training in child protection
= 333) .
The core professions of social work, police and paediatric consultants are the
most likely to have received over two weeks training but more of this has
been on a single-disciplinary basis for the paediatricians. Social workers most
frequently (57%) have received more than two weeks and also comprise 11
of the 18 (5%) people with over three months specialised training. Further
details, including the distribution of training by profession and rank, can be
found in Tables 5.6 and 5.7 in the statistical appendix. The spread across the
areas is even and there is no statistically significant difference between the age
groups, though there is a slight tendency for more of those in mid-career to
have some training.
Experience of interdisciplinary training in child protection
Just over half the sample (51%), the large majority of those with any specific
training and all of those with more than a week, have shared some on an
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interdisciplinary basis. Only 26 (8%) have received such training exclusively
on a single-disciplinary basis, teachers and general practitioners being the
most numerous in this small cohort. However, as Figure 5.3 shows, this
interdisciplinary training was less than a week in aggregate for nearly all of
them. Further details of the amount of training by profession and rank can be
found in Tables 5.8 and 5.9 in the statistical appendix.
Figure 5.3: Respondents' experience of interdisciplinary post-qualifying
training in child protection
(N = 334)
The spectrum of professions involved varies widely. A few (19) have shared
training with only one other group but the majority in steadily diminishing
numbers have trained with additional groups, 10% of respondents having
shared with at least seven other disciplines and two respondents with 14
disciplines. Table 5.1 shows the range identified by the whole sample as co-
trainees at any time. Four professional groups dominate the list and these were
all involved in the research programme. Almost one third of respondents have
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trained alongside social workers and the police, and nearly a quarter with
health visitors and teachers. Contrary to impressions about their salience
gained from personal experience and their apparent absence from the literature
on child protection, it is notable that school nurses and education welfare
officers are more
Table 5.1: Number of respondents who have trained with specific other
professions in post-qualifying training in child protection
Respondents: N Percent
Professions trained with: (N= 339)
Police 110 32.4
Social Workers 106 31.3
Health Visitors 84 24.8
Teachers 78 23.0
School Nurses 64 18.9
Educational Welfare Officers 62 18.3
Paediatricians 44 13.0
General Practitioners ao 11.8
Solicitors 36 10.6
Psychologists 36 10.6
Accident & Emergency Doctors 15 4.4
Psychiatrists 13 3.8
Police Surgeons 2 0.6
Miscellaneous 28 8.3
frequently encountered in interdisciplinary training than paediatricians or
general practitioners. Very few respondents have trained with solicitors,
accident and emergency staff, psychologists or psychiatrists. The low rate of
encounter with some professions may simply reflect their scarcity, despite the
critically important roles that, for instance, paediatricians and solicitors play
in certain cases. Specialist police are also very scarce but their duties are
heavily concentrated on child protection and there are many more reports of
training shared with them. It seems that different professions invest
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interdisciplinary training on this topic with varying degrees of priority.
Interprofessional differences in experience of interdisciplinary training
The following data compares in more detail the very different experiences of
those with any interdisciplinary training. As noted above, most people who
have had any relevant training have had at least part of it on interdisciplinary
training. It is therefore not surprising that the interdisciplinary experience also
varies across the professions in a broadly similar way to the overall pattern of
post-qualifying training. Like the vast majority of general practitioners, three
quarters of teachers have no interdisciplinary training and only one of either
profession has had over a week. In contrast, 82% of the social workers have
attended some interdisciplinary event and almost half have shared more than
one week. Nearly two thirds of the health visitors have some such experience
and nearly a fifth have over a week. Among the police, equal numbers have
no such training, less than and more than a week. Over half the paediatric
respondents have had none and only three, that is one sixth of the consultants,
have had over a week. Besides the varying numbers from each profession, the
interdisciplinary breadth also varies markedly; on average the paediatricians
have trained with 5.1 other professions but the police with only 2.8 others.
Table 5.2 summarises the interdisciplinary pattern, including only those
respondents with relevant experience. The commonest co-trainees are social
workers, health visitors and police. However, sub-sets of fellow trainees
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become more evident thereafter, broadly differentiating the doctors from the
others, except that almost all the paediatricians concerned have trained with
social workers and the police and most of them also with health visitors.
General practitioners name paediatricians as their most frequent colleagues and
other doctors relatively more often than most other respondents. School nurses
and education welfare officers are rarely named by the doctors or the police
but are mid-range to all other groups.
Other variables
The amount of interdisciplinary training varies by rank, with senior ranks
generally having had more. All nurse managers have attended and, in marked
contrast to class teachers, so have nearly half the school heads. 80% of
paediatric house officers have no such experience and only three consultants
(17%) have over a week. Not surprisingly, working in specialised settings
andmore case experience correlate with one another and both correlate with
more training. It had seemed possible that the youngest respondents would
have had least opportunity for interprofessional training and that the oldest
might have been professionally established before interdisciplinary training in
this field became an issue. In fact, neither age nor length of service shows any
relationship across the whole population. In age terms, it would seem that the
greater involvement of the relatively young main grade social workers and
police officers balances the conspicuous absence of class teachers and junior
paediatric staff. On the whole, the mix of co-trainees is very similar across the
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areas although a markedly smaller proportion of City staff have shared
training with paediatric staff or general practitioners.
Respondents' perceptions of the value of interdisciplinary training
Respondents with any such experience were invited to evaluate it. Almost
everyone gave a generally favourable judgment; 40% found it 'very helpful'
and only 4% reported unfavourably. As so few people gave a negative view,
it was only possible to explore any differences between those who found it
very rather than merely helpful. Profession, rank and degree of specialisation
were all statistically significant but in no apparently consistent way. Those
teachers who have attended appear most appreciative of interdisciplinary
training and social workers least so; the latter make most of the few positively
critical comments. The very small number of general practitioners also make
a relatively guarded response. Maingrade staff are least likely to rate the
experience very helpful but so are those in specialist units. One might suppose
that the teachers are particularly appreciative because they have so little
experience of the child protection system and are grateful for any opportunity
to learn more about it, whereas the more heavily involved social workers and
specialist staff find the available training too basic. But general practitioners
also have a low involvement in the system and a different mechanism has to
be postulated for their relative lack of appreciation, maybe one where very
limited involvement in cases combines with low interest in the functioning of
the network, as suggested by other data in the study.
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An unstructured question sought respondents' views of the particular value the
training had for them and the chief purposes that emerged are presented in
Table 5.3. These values, except 'other positive' which were too varied to
analyse, were cross-tabulated by a range of personal and occupational factors.
Table 5.3: The main values ascribed to interdisciplinary post-qualifying
training expressed by 170 respondents with such experience.
Ascribed values Respondents
(N= 170)
N	 %
Understanding diverse roles/skills 65 38.2
Personal contacts 45 26.5
New knowledge about child protection/ child abuse 39 22.9
Understanding processes of cooperation 33 19.4
Other positive values 26 15.3
Miscellaneous negative values 20 11.8
Most results were not statistically significant but the following appear
noteworthy. Health visitors and the police most frequently value learning
others' roles and skills whereas paediatricians score this less; teachers very
rarely mention this factor but value new knowledge most. Social workers least
often claim to have gained new knowledge. The newest arrivals in the area
also value learning their colleagues' roles and skills more than better-
established colleagues or principal grade staff, and so do those working in
partly specialised settings. It seems reasonable to hypothesise that new arrivals
would need to learn the contributions of their colleagues but one would also
have expected them to rate the opportunity for personal contacts highly. That
the most and least specialised workers have less interest in this factor than the
partial specialists may reflect, on the one hand, a thoroughly established
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knowledge of colleagues' contributions and, on the other, no particular need
to mesh their own work closely with others'. Women were significantly more
likely than men to assert that understanding others' roles and skills and
acquiring new knowledge were valuable, but it is probable that gender is here
confounded with profession.
Social workers appear more likely than others to value such training to
improve their understanding of the processes of cooperation. Appreciation of
this factor peaks among respondents handling a medium number of cases and
in the supervisory grade. Health visitors stand out as valuing the opportunity
for developing more personal contacts, as do those handling a moderate
number of cases. One might speculate that the newest entrants would have
particularly grasped this opportunity to create links but it is the oldest group
who value this most highly; given the predominance of health visitors among
the latter, this may simply reflect a confounding of age and profession.
Two remarks under 'other positive values' were eye-catching; one health
visitor made the guarded comment that 'It's all I've had up to now' while a
teacher gave the heartfelt cry that their own input 'reminds people used to
dealing with child abuse that it's TERRIBLE'.
While only a small number asserted any negative values at all, there were
occasional complaints about too basic a content or that it was too diffuse in
its effort to meet disparate needs. A few complained of poor organisation. As
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I report in Chapter 14 of Hallett and Birchall (1992), comments arise in the
literature on child protection training suggesting that the style can sometimes
be more experiential than all the participants are prepared to accept or
unwantedly self-revealing but only one person complained along such lines.
Proportionately, social workers give most critical responses; other factors did
not vary perceptibly. A few social workers and a health visitor complained
that other professionals failed to turn up. One social worker made the
delicious comment that 'in principle' the interdisciplinary training 'was
workable but the participants spoiled things'.
Respondents' orientation to cases
Debate has continued through the years in diverse professional literatures
about the most fruitful way to engage families suspected of maltreatment in
the helping process. In essence, the question is whether it is more productive
to start in a supportive and basically non-challenging relationship with the
parents that begins with the shared proposition that 'something is wrong' but
does not threaten their fragile self-esteem by an immediate and direct focus
on the alleged abusive event or situation, or whether such an immediate focus
on the situation and the question of their responsibility for it is an essential
reality base for subsequent therapeutic work with them, or whether it is
possible to combine the two elements in one person's role. Some writers argue
that the dichotomy is false but others emphasise the difficulty of seeking to
combine the two elements, particularly in the early stages of work with
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families. The more clarificatory and psychologically confrontational approach
appears to be the dominant ideology in the practice literature on child
protection in recent years, although its proponents emphasise that it is honest,
therapeutic and productive rather than punitive or antagonistic to parents. It
has not been clear how far this ideology is accepted by social work
practitioners but it is evident that a number resist it for various reasons,
ranging from the pragmatic fact that they are charged with attempting to work
with many clients who deny problems in their child rearing behaviour to the
belief that many such problems derive from socioeconomic disadvantage and
are better ameliorated by relieving the material stresses than by pathologising
and further stressing the parents. The ideologies of the different professions
in the network and their varied roles may be expected to lead them towards
one or other basic stance.
Another reason for not confronting parents that is from time to time attributed
to all the professions is the workers' own denial of the abuse, either
psychological avoidance of an intolerable recognition about family life and/or
avoidance of the unwelcome tasks that will ensue. All these issues are more
fully discussed in Hallett and Birchall (1992, chapter 10) and a new and
sceptical contribution regarding the feasibility of combining the roles has just
been published by a judge with a social work background (Hall 1992).
It seems probable that differences in this basic orientation might lead
practitioners to disagree about practical interventions. Several questions
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therefore explored aspects of professionals' general theoretical approach to
cases of alleged child abuse, as to whether children are better protected and
families most effectively helped to overcome such problems by an approach
which is initially accepting or one that is more confrontational from the outset.
After noting that professional opinions differ, a key question was worded as
follows:
'(a) Some argue the necessity of 'accepting' and 'supporting' a family
in the early stages, without undermining them by making them face
that they are personally responsible for their child's distressed
condition.
(b) Others argue that the parents' acknowledgement of responsibility
for their child's distressed condition is essential before therapy can be
successfully started.
Which viewpoint do you generally support?
Please tick (a) or (b)'.
Although the possibility of mixed views was recognised and further explored
in subsequent questions and the researcher was prepared to code 'Both' or
'Don't know' answers, such easy ambiguity was discouraged by first
presenting the simple dichotomy. It was satisfying that most people answered
such a difficult question but, as Figure 5.4 shows, opinions proved to be
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divided and uncertain. Less than half the sample supported (b) but they were
a majority of those with clear views. Another 30% firmly favoured (a) and
another 10%, predominantly social workers, teachers and health visitors,
replied 'Both'. Another 10% replied 'Don't know' or failed to respond,
mainly the inexperienced teachers and general practitioners.
Figure 5.4: Respondents' orientation to the start of therapy: professional
acceptance or parental responsibility first?
= 321)
A clear majority (61%) of the substantive opinions favoured starting with
parental recognition of responsibility and social workers had the clearest views
on this question, with nearly three quarters favouring 'responsibility first' and
only 8% taking the other stance but a larger proportion than any other
profession (16%) asserting that both approaches could be combined. When the
ambiguous minority of responses were excluded, 90% of social workers and
a smaller majority of police (65%) and general practitioners (61%) chose
• •.. 'responsibility first'. Paediatricians, health visitors and teachers held either
view in almost equal numbers. Full details are available in the statistical
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appendix, Table 5.10. There are no perceptible differences of attitude between
different areas; neither do rank or experience, whether of cases or of case
conferences, show any significant correlations. Personal variables of age,
gender and the experience of bringing up children also appear irrelevant.
However, those with over two weeks' relevant post-qualifying training are
least likely to choose 'acceptance first', but this factor is probably confounded
with profession. Oddly, the amount of interdisciplinary training showed no
correlation.
It is difficult to interpret this pattern of responses. Recent influential social
work writings (e.g. Dale et al 1986, DH 1988) may have established an
orthodoxy within the social work profession in favour of the more direct
approach and this position may be prominent in the curriculum of extended
child protection training, which has already been shown to be concentrated
among social workers. It is not surprising that the same basic stance prevails
among police officers, given their role as custodians of law and order and
personal moral responsibility. Why general practitioners and paediatricians
should show significantly different orientations from one another and in the
directions indicated is far from obvious. Given divided medical opinions, one
might expect that paediatricians' greater experience of child protection and
greater interaction with social workers and the police would lead them to have
attitudes more akin to the latter while general practitioners might retain a more
sickness-oriented and determinist attitude to parental failures (which might
lead them to the 'accepting' approach).
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People were then asked to explore in more detail a number of possible reasons
for holding mixed views. While 218 respondents were sufficiently committed
to one or other approach not to answer the question, a quarter of the sample
did explore these. Of these 87, over 60% reasoned that all cases are different
and require diverse approaches; while eight of the 10 paediatricians replying
to this question said this, only just over half the social workers and general
practitioners took this view. Another quarter, more frequently health visitors,
said parental recognition of responsibility was often a developing process
rather than a starting point. Six percent of the sample answered 'Don't know'
or gave responses that were classified as 'too difficult to know which view is
better'.
However, ambivalence and ambiguity become more evident among larger
numbers in subsequent responses. Whether the case falls into the category of
physical, sexual or emotional abuse, neglect or grave concern (categories as
used in Working Together 1988 and adopted in most local guidelines)
influences the choice between confrontation and support in the opinion of 43%
of respondents. Although many others expressed ambivalence only 17%
deemed the case category irrelevant. Those who had previously defined
themselves as 'accepters' are much more likely than the others to consider
case category pertinent. The attempt to investigate differential attitudes to
different categories was only partially successful due to some problems with
the question sequence, which had originally been intended for use in interview
and proved difficult to simplify sufficiently for the questionnaire, but it does
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suggest some convergence between the two groups in favour of the direct
approach in cases of physical and sexual abuse. There is certainly a greater
diversity of responses both within and between the two attitudinal groups
regarding their preferred approach to other categories. This finding is not
surprising, given the greater professional uncertainty about what degree of
poor parenting constitutes emotional abuse or neglect and whether the parents
should be held responsible in any case, as I discuss in Chapters 6 and 9 of
Hallett and Birchall (1992).
Over half the sample think the severity of the case determines the approach
but a third deem this irrelevant. As Table 5.4 shows, interprofessional
Table 5.4: An interprofessional comparison of positive responses to the
relevance of case severity or of the total family situation in determining
an initial approach of professional acceptance or parental responsibility
first
Profession
N
SW
% N
HV
%
Teacher
N	 % N
Police
% N
GP
% N
Paecrn
%
Row
Total
N %
Severity
(N=271)
Assess
ment
(N=246)
21
35
36.2
61.4
38
44
65.5
80.0
45
40
80.4
87.0
10
12
52.6
75.0
38
33
79.2
80.5
16
20
50.0
64.5
168
184
62.
0
74.
8
Now: Perreauses do not sr= w I. Each line wpreaerei • different questim
differences are particularly marked on this point. The most involved
professions are least likely to consider this pertinent, but significant numbers
of them (a third of social workers and half the paediatricians and police)
would take it into account. On the other hand, large majorities of the teachers
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and general practitioners who gave a clear opinion consider case severity to
be an important factor. Two thirds of health visitors agree. 58% of the total
sample also think the approach would depend on an assessment of the 'total
situation' but 19% disagree. The same divisions of opinion, although less
marked, applied to this topic as to the relevance of case severity. When the
'don't knows' were excluded, accepters are four and three times respectively
more likely than confronters to consider both points relevant. Whereas the
more training people have had, the less do they deem case category or the
severity factor relevant, training bears no relationship to the relevance of the
assessment factor in determining people's approach, except insofar as no
training was prevalent among the 'don't knows'.These patterns of response are
not the same as those to the initial question about basic approaches. While
social workers' attitudes remain consistently 'harder' than others' and
paediatric staff remain consistently divided, a proportion of general
practitioners appear to have switched from a preference for a direct approach
to one determined by the severity of the case or by the total assessment. It
may be that the further probing questions led some respondents to develop
more differentiated images of the possible cases. However, the evident
preference of the less involved professions for a more discriminating approach
contrasts significantly with the more routinely (but not universally) direct
approaches of the core professions.
It may be that the divergence of attitudes arises as much from the generally
different points of entry of the front line and the core investigative
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I 011'1 es:siions.. In answering the questions, the two groups may have visualised
a (Efferent spectrum or staging of cases or some may also have manifested
conflicting attitudes regarding similar cases. The long vignette findings
reported in Chapter Nine reveal, inter alia, that the professions vary in
complex ways on a number of their intervention choices. One particularly
clear difference is teachers' greater hesitancy in labelling Jane as 'suspected
abuse' and their preference for handling the situation themselves at stage one.
Approximately two thirds of those who think the total situation affects the
choice between accepting and confrontational approaches answered a question
relating to the factors they deemed relevant. Among these 115 respondents,
social workers and health visitors responded most frequently and put forward
the largest number of considerations; general practitioners and the police gave
fewest responses. The factors could be broadly classified into:
Overall assessment;
Specific risk factors in the family's past and present;
Protective factors around the family;
Vulnerability factors around the family;
Intervention factors.
In addition, only two respondents (social workers) noted the need to consider
ethnic or cultural factors.
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Table 5.5: Factors deemed relevant to choosing between professional
acceptance or parental responsibility first approaches to families,
crosstabulated by profession
Profession
Factor
SW
N = 26
HV
N = 26
Teacher
N = 29
Police
N = 5
GP
N = 16
Paed'n
N = 14
Total
N=
115
Assessment:
Unspecified: 2 4 1 1 6
Professionally skilled: 1 3
Of parents' capacity
to change:
3 2 1 1 7
Risks:
Family history: 2 4 4 1 3 3 17
Abuse details: 9 5 4 1 2 4 25
Safety: 1 5 1 7
Protective factors:
Parents acknowledge 7 2 1 4 2 16
problem: 1 2
Parent willing to 8 5 7 1 5 6 34
protect: 1 2 1 3 3 1 8
Family supports:
Bonds with child:
Vulnerability factors:
General: 4 2 1 1 2 10
Health: 1 5 1 7
Emotional/Mental 4 5 1 3 1 14
health: 3 6 2 2 13
Intelligence: 6 10 2 2 5 2 27
Socio-economic:
Intervention factors:
Skills/resources: 2 6 3 4 1 16
latrogenic risks: 2 2 1 4 9
Legal grounds: 4 2 6
Parents' cooperation: 11 8 2 2 3 26
'Start at client's pace': 2 2 1 5
Total I	 69 65 41 14 38 31 258
Such headings give little impression of the particular ideas people put forward.
They were varied and too scattered to subject the data to statistical testing but
they are summarised in Table 5.5. Interpretations must therefore be tentative
but the following may be worthy of comment. Particular clusters may be
suggestive of the different preoccupations and emphases that different groups
will bring to bear in the child protection conference. Many people comment
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on the importance of a supportive marriage or wider family and friendship
network. As befits their role, social workers and paediatricians seem more
likely than other professionals to identify a careful appraisal of the abusive
event(s) as an essential part of risk assessment. In line with their earlier
responses, social workers most often identify the need for parental
acknowledgement that there is a problem. Along with health visitors, they
note the need for parental cooperation in any intervention. Social workers and
health visitors are also most likely to identify various health factors and
socioeconomic stresses. The possibly damaging outcomes of intervention are
most often mentioned by general practitioners but some police respondents are
also alert to the problems of delivering a helpful service to the child.
Summary and conclusions
This chapter has explored respondents' experience of in-service training in
child protection and their basic approach to child protection cases. Only
around half the sample have any such training and very few have more than
a fortnight. The large majority of social workers and health visitors have some
such training but very few teachers or general practitioners. Most of the police
and the paediatric consultants have but few junior doctors. For most of the
positive respondents, some of this training has been on an interdisciplinary
basis but the breadth of the interprofessional mix varies widely across the
respondent professions and the experience is very narrow for most. Most of
the participants find such training a positive experience but there is some
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evidence that different professions seek and value different aspects of it, with
teachers most appreciative of new knowledge, health visitors and the police
highlighting the importance of discovering others' roles and skills and social
workers most concerned about developing cooperative processes.
The limited scope and spread of relevant training and the evidently varying
commitment of the different professions to interdisciplinary training may
concern those responsible for encouraging interprofessional cooperation. Given
the extensive literature (discussed in Hallett and Birchall 1992, particularly
chapters 8, 11 and 14) and other findings in this research regarding difficulties
in collaboration between doctors and other workers and given the crucial role
of paediatricians in the network, the omission of interdisciplinary training for
junior doctors seems particularly noteworthy.
There is controversy in the literature about whether it is more effective to start
interventions with parents on the basis of supportive acceptance or an
approach which stresses parental acceptance of responsibility or whether it is
possible to combine them. It seems possible that such a philosophical rift
would cause conflict between workers. A number of questions explored this
topic and produced complex results. The initial answer from the majority
favoured the more direct approach, particularly among social workers and the
police. General practitioners initially appeared more aligned with this view but
paediatricians shared more mixed attitudes with the other professions.
Apparently, neither experience in child protection nor interdisciplinary training
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affected the attitude but extended training did correlate with the more
confrontational approach.
Further exploration of the topic suggested that many people in all professions
had complex and probably confused attitudes, admitting a variety of contingent
factors which would affect their choice of approach. However, this probing
then showed that paediatricians were rather more akin to the other core
professions in tending to dismiss the relevance of contingent factors. On the
other hand, like the other front line professions, general practitioners showed
more inclination to let situational factors affect their choice. This attitudinal
difference between the core and front line professions is far from clear cut.
More child protection training was correlated with less attention to contingent
factors but is probably confounded with the variable of professional identity.
There is greater homogeneity between and within the professions in advocating
a confrontational approach to cases of sexual abuse but overall there were
marked variations which appeared to derive from individual as well as
professional values. These widespread differences of opinion are only partly
influenced by professional orientation or role. They must remain powerful
dynamics, whether hidden or openly-debated, in the activities of any group of
workers within one agency or across different disciplines.
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CHAPTER SIX
PERCEPTIONS OF LOCAL COORDINATION
Introduction
Two separate aspects of coordination of child protection work are considered
in this chapter, the first being broadly about procedural matters and the second
investigating respondents' perceptions of other factors they might deem
conducive or inimical to cooperation over individual cases in this field.
The three long-established mechanisms of coordination at the level of day-to-
day case practice are:
local procedural guidelines;
use of the child protection register;
use of child protection conferences.
Since Working Together (1988), there has also been formal recognition of the
core group as a distinct entity and more widespread use of core group
meetings. However, these have been subsumed under the general heading of
case conferences; they were only occasionally separately identified by
respondents, probably because of the relative novelty of the term at the time
of data collection. There is also the prosaic but, according to many Inquiry
reports, frequently neglected machinery of recording oral communications on
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case files and confirming them in writing, whether they be face-to-face or
telephone conversations and whether exchanges of information or of action
proposals. The procedural guidelines issued by the Area Child Protection
Committees in the three main research areas all draw attention to the
importance of careful recording of information gathered and confirmation of
oral exchanges.
Professional perceptions of these mechanisms were investigated in this
research programme. The use of written communications and of the local
guidelines is discussed in this chapter. Respondents' perceptions and use of
child protection registers are explored in the context of the long vignettes
(Chapter Ten) and material about child protection conferences follows in the
next chapter. Respondents' views of the effectiveness of local coordination of
case interventions are reported in the second half of this chapter; these cover
general ratings and also views regarding particular behaviours, attitudes and
logistical facilitators and obstacles to success, both in the initial investigative
phase of intervention and in ongoing work with cases.
Recording practices
In view of the recurring concerns regarding missing or ambiguous records of
communications between workers, four similar questions were asked about
this topic. The basic question was broadly worded and covered internal and
inter-agency communications:
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'Messages are frequently passed between workers face-to-face or by
phone. They can cover exchanges of information, requests or referrals.
They may or may not be recorded, either by an entry in the case notes
or a letter or memo.
When you... make any oral exchange regarding a child protection
case, do you write it down?
Does the (other) confirm.., in writing?'
Answers were sought on a four-point scale: 'almost always', 'often',
'sometimes', 'almost never'. (It seemed redundant to include 'always' and
'never' on this scale or any other in this research programme). The topics
were applicable to 315 - 320 (93-95%) respondents, the remainder being
excluded because of noninvolvement, and the effective response rate from
these subjects was over 95% for each subquestion. It may be speculated that
the few who failed to reply or did not know how to answer would not have
given more positive responses. Given that the question encompassed
something as basic as a note in one's own case record, affirmative responses
are strikingly limited. Only 60% almost always note their internal messages
and nearly a quarter scored 'sometimes' or less. Moreover, exchanges with
external agencies were recorded even less frequently; only 29% almost always
write those down and nearly as many almost never do. When it comes to
receiving a confirmatory note from the other party, fewer than one in six say
this happens often or more in the case of communications within their own
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Write own internal Other confirms int Write own external Other confirms eat
MI Almost always EZ2] Often Sometimes M Almost never
(N = 289 - 306)
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agency. The report regarding dealings with external agencies is not much
different; only a quarter say outside agencies often or almost always write to
confirm and rather more say they almost never do. Figure 6.1 displays the
data, which is summarised in Table 6.12 in the statistical appendix. Despite
the shortfall in all these reports of recording behaviour, it is evident that
people have a more favourable perception of their own performance than of
others. Therefore, at least as regards exchanging notes, if not as regards their
own case records, the answers must err on the side of optimism.
Figure 6.1: Respondents' recording behaviour regarding internal and
external communications in child protection cases
Differences in the practices of the various professions were obvious and are
compared in Figure 6.2.
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Figure 6.2: An interprofessional comparison of respondents' recording
behaviour and expectations of others regarding internal and external
communications in child protection cases
(a) Respondent records own communication
(b) Respondent expects to receive confirmation from others
(N= 289-306)
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Given their centrality in the network and their vulnerability, it is surprising
that less than two thirds of social workers are careful to record their intra-
agency messages often or almost always. Health visitors appear to be the most
punctilious in recording internal messages, with 90% scoring 'almost always',
and they are also most likely to record others' messages. Around half of all
the other professions scored 'almost always' about internal messages.
However, while no social workers or health visitors report almost never
making such notes, a few of all the others did. General practitioners are least
prone to record internal communications but the police stand out from
everyone else with not one respondent claiming to record often or more
regarding either their own or other agencies' messages. While teachers report
a low level of recording their own communications, they most often said they
receive written confirmations. In contrast, health visitors say they receive few
confirmations.
Respondents' locality is an insignificant variable in all these aspects of
recording practice. Few experience and training factors appear to have any
bearing; those that do are contrary to expectations, with more specialisation
in child protection and more relevant training correlating with less frequent
recording oneself. The more specialised staff also have more sceptical views
of others' confirmatory behaviour. Supervisors are significantly more likely
than principals to note their own internal messages but no other significant
variations by rank are reported.
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Procedural Guidelines
Access to local procedural guidelines
In all areas procedural guidelines were circulated to individual work units
either direct by the Area Child Protection Committee or by the constituent
agencies. However, there was some question in one authority as to whether,
due to financing problems, every general practice had actually received a
copy. Just under two thirds of the sample report owning a personal copy of
the child protection guidelines. As Table 6.1 shows, almost every social
worker and between 70-80% of health visitors, paediatricians and police have
their own copy whereas under half the general practitioners and even fewer
teachers have.
There are 51 people, that is around 60% of those teachers, general
practitioners and (junior) paediatric staff who do not own a copy themselves,
who have never seen the guidelines. A third of the non-owners say the
guidelines are easily accessible but 15% say they are 'elsewhere', sometimes
entailing a visit to the local social services department. Full details can be
found in Table 6.2 and in Table 6.14 in the statistical appendix. Greater
experience of child protection training correlates significantly with ownership
of the procedures - a factor that may have been confounded with the owners'
professional identity or an independent correlate. People may either have
heard about them in training or their presence at training events may reflect
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the value they place upon interprofessional cooperation and their prior
acceptance of the relevance of the procedures. There was little variation
between areas; City respondents, however, are least likely never to have seen
the guidelines but most likely to say they are in some other
establishment,which may suggest that more staff are coping with the heavier
local caseload with more adverse resources.
Use of guidelines
There are no simple patterns of usage of the guidelines. Some commented that
the procedures are engraved on their memory so they do not need to check
them; others (13%) cannot remember when they last had occasion to refer to
them. It was to be expected from their degree of involvement in child
protection that social workers are much the most likely to have used the
guidelines very recently, a quarter within the previous 24 hours and over half
within the past week; only 5% have not referred to them in the last 6 months.
Just under a quarter of health visitors and police but only a handful of general
practitioners have looked at the procedures within the week. A third of general
practitioners say they have never used them but another third have used them
within the year. Whereas a third of head teachers have referred to them within
the month, 80% of class teachers never have. The frequency of use among
paediatric staff is scattered but a quarter have never used them. Fuller details
are in Tables 6.15 to 6.16c in the statistical appendix. As expected in the light
of their more frequent involvement in different cases, managerial grades in
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most services refer to them more frequently than individual field workers and
first line managers predominate. More interdisciplinary training correlates
with greater usage and this remains true even when social workers are
excluded. Whether this signifies that more training simply correlates with
more case involvement or that it also encourages a greater respect for the
guidelines is unclear.
Attitudes to guidelines
Nearly two thirds of respondents say the guidelines are helpful in clarifying
their own part in child protection procedures and only 8% disagree but a
significant number (29%) do not know. A similar pattern emerges as to
whether the guidelines help people to understand others' roles but there are
slightly fewer negatives, more than a third are agnostic and nearly 10% non-
respondents on this point. There are no significant differences of attitude
between the three core areas but again more training correlates with a higher
valuation.
There are evident attitudinal variations between the professions (see Table 6.3
below). Social workers overwhelmingly (97%) feel the procedures governing
their own work are helpful and none gave a negative answer; 85% of health
visitors agree but 10% are unsure. The great majority of these two professions
and of the police also find the guidelines helpful in dealing with others' roles.
In contrast, substantial minorities of some professions have a negative view.
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Table 6.3: A comparison of different professions' opinions of the
helpfulness of the Area Child Protection Committee's procedural
guidelines
Profession
N
Guidelines
helpful
% N
Guidelines
unhelpful
% N
Don't
know
% N
TOTAL
%
Social workers:
Own role: 59 96.7 0 0.0 2 3.3 61 18.9
Others' role: 48 87.3 1 1.8 6 10.9 55 17.9
Health visitors:
Own role: 57 85.1 3 .	 4.5 7 10.4 67 20.8
Others' role: 52 80.0 4 6.2 9 13.8 65 25.1
Teachers:
Own role: 30 39.5 2 2.6 44 57.9 76 23.6
Others' role: 26 35.6 1 1.4 46 63.0 73 23.7
Police:
Own role: 15 68.2 5 22.7 2 9.1 22 6.8
Others' role: 19 86.4 1 4.5 2 9.1 22 7.1
Gen Practitioners:
Own role: 23 40.4 5 8.8 29 50.9 57 17.7
Others' role: 20 35.7 3 5.4 33 58.9 56 18.2
Paediatricians:
Own role: 19 48.7 10 25.6 10 25.6 39 12.1
Others' role: 20 54.1 15 13.5 12 32.4 37 12.0
TOTAL:
Own role: 203 63.0 25 7.8 94 29.2 322 100.0
Others' role: 185 60.1 15 4.9 108 35.1 308 100.0
(Own role: N= 322; Others role: N= 309)
Even among the other two core professions, a quarter of the police and 40%
of consultant paediatricians find the guidelines relating to their own role
unhelpful. So do nearly a tenth of general practitioners. Whether this is
because they occupy roles with a high degree of autonomy and relative
freedom from or resistance to written instruction about the handling of cases
in general or because of the specific content of the child protection procedures
is not explored in this research. 18% of the paediatricians are equally sceptical
about the guidelines' value in helping them to understand others' roles. It is
apparent that well over a quarter of the senior house officers and head
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teachers do not know about the relevance of the procedures to their own or
others' roles. Given their low involvement in child protection work, it is not
surprising that very few class teachers and less than half the general
practitioners know whether the procedures are helpful on either their own or
others' score; between them, they comprise over 75% of the 'don't knows'.
The poor rate of ownership and knowledge of the guidelines among class
teachers and senior house officers raises the question of how much they need
to be involved in their current rank. Is it sufficient that they refer all cases of
concern to their superiors and thereafter work, if at all, under their
instruction? There are indications in the vignette data (Chapter Ten) that they
and others would appreciate their greater involvement in the system. The
question of how they learn to collaborate is also raised in Chapter Five, in
relation to the junior doctors.
Compliance with guidelines
People were asked on a four-point scale from 'almost always' to 'almost
never' whether they themselves and all others could fully adhere to their part
in the guidelines; as before, it seemed pointless to offer 'always' and 'never'
for such a question. It is noteworthy but not surprising that almost half the
respondents say they do not almost always fully adhere to the procedures.
Inquiry Reports and official inspections (DH SSI 1990a - j, 1991) indicate
frequent omissions or failures to comply fully with official procedures;
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Figure 6.3: A comparison of professionals' perceptions of their own and
other members of the child protection network's compliance with the Area
Child Protection Committee's procedural guidelines
(k!if: N = 317; Men N . 315)
sometimes the official reports acknowledge that overstrained resources
contribute to the lapses but recurring items in the professional press give a
compelling picture of chronic overload. In this context, it is more surprising
to find that as many as 51% of respondents claim that they (and their
subordinates if they had any) can almost always comply and only five say
almost never; almost another fifth feel they often can; however, nearly as
many say they do not know. Given the reported shortfalls in recording and the
poorly informed responses to questions about criteria for case conferences
(Chapter Seven), it seems probable that people's self-reported full compliance
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is over-optimistic and possibly ill-informed. Figure 6.3 compares people's
responses about their own compliance with their perceptions of others' and,
as with the data about recording practices, shows a significantly greater
scepticism about colleagues' performance than their own.
These perceptions vary noticeably between the professions and are compared
in Figures 6.4(a) and 6.4(b) below. While 69% of social workers claim they
almost always comply with the guidelines, over 75% of health visitors and
police say they do. One social worker dared to assert almost never, as did two
teachers and two general practitioners; they were all in City. Less than half
the paediatricians think they comply almost always; while they and general
practitioners are most prone to respond 'often', the latter along with teachers
most frequently score 'don't know'. As regards respondents' views of other
members of the network, around 40% of police and health visitors see their
colleagues as almost always compliant. General practitioners are the most
sceptical on this point. Perhaps realistically in view of their position in the
network, social workers were most likely to score their colleagues'
performance as either often (53%) or sometimes (20%) compliant; few think
others almost always follow the guidelines and they are least likely to say they
do not know about others' compliance. Of the core professions, paediatricians
most often do not know. People in City were most doubtful of their
colleagues' capacity to follow the guidelines.
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ME Almost always ED Often EEEI Sometimes EEO Almost never
Figure 6.4: An interprofessional comparison of respondents' views of their
own and others' compliance with the Area Child Protection Committee's
procedural guidelines
(a) Respondents' Views of Own Compliance
(b) Respondents' Views of Others' Compliance
(N =317, 307)
Notes: Non-substantive responses are not displayed in these barcharts, so the percentages for each
profession do not sum to 100%. The significant excluded groups are (a) 42 teachers and 27 GPs
(51.9% and 40.9% of the populations respectively; (b) 46 teachers and 29 GPs (56.8% and 43.9%
of the populations respectively.
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Reasons for non-compliance
As already noted, around half the sample claim they almost always totally
follow the guidelines themselves but rather fewer believe their colleagues do.
The 151 respondents who confessed their own imperfections and 203 sceptical
observers of others were offered a list of possible reasons for non-compliance.
A number of 'other' answers have been recoded into the categories offered but
the category 'value conflicts' in Table 6.4 below was added because it seemed
conceptually valuable although rarely used; it may be that more would have
responded thus if the option had been offered. It seemed likely that
respondents who perceive themselves and others as failing to follow the
guidelines fully on a significant number of occasions might identify different
explanations from those who believe the rules were almost always obeyed.
The two sets of responses are therefore compared in the text although the table
only displays the more numerous responses regarding the partially compliant.
Regarding the partially compliant, the rank ordering of problems is very
similar in the columns for 'self' and 'others' but there are some suggestive
differences. People are not only more inclined to ascribe nonconformity to
others but they are also readier to identify more problems for others more
often than for themselves. Fairly even numbers of respondents cite all the
reasons in the top half of the table as applicable to themselves whereas
noticeably higher numbers think issues about publicity and enforcement apply
to others. It seems evident that a more vigorous publicity and training policy
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might be useful and could be organised more easily than enforcement within
all agencies, although it could only be a partial solution without the latter.
Table 6.4: Reasons for partial compliance with the guidelines ascribed by
respondents to themselves and others
Subject
Reason N
Self
(N = 151)
% N
Others
(N=203)
%
Not publicised 30 19.9 54 26.6
Not well-taught 26 17.2 55 27.1
Not well-enforced 24 15.9 54 26.6
Too busy 24 15.9 43 21.2
Unclear 24 15.9 30 14.8
Unrealistic 24 15.9 25 12.3
Not always relevant 23 15.2 21 10.3
Value conflict/distrust 4 2.6 0 0.0
Avoidance of the issue 0 0.0 10 4.9
Other reasons 6 6.7 12 6.0
Interestingly, people see being 'too busy' as an explanation for others' non-
compliance more often than for their own. However, in the middle of the list
where issues of relevance and realism occur, people begin to perceive more
problems for themselves than for others. Only two respondents identify
confidentiality as an obstacle to cooperation, in both cases imputing it to
others and not to themselves. It should be noted that this issue was not
selected by any respondent as a barrier to attending case conferences (see
Chapter Seven) but it was cited much more often when obstacles to
coordination were directly explored (see Table 6.10 below).
When reasons were sought for the occasional lapses of the almost always
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conformist groups and compared with the above reasons for only partial
compliance, some interesting differences emerged. Not surprisingly, fewer
problems were attributed overall to those who almost always comply and a
lack of publicity features much less prominently among them. However, while
teaching and enforcement are still seen as significant issues, pressure of work
is more often put forward as a reason for not following guidelines that
respondents obviously know about and believe the others know about.
Questions about the relevance or realism of the guidelines in all situations also
come more to the fore, particularly to explain the respondent's own occasional
defaults.
Although the majority of respondents claim a high degree of compliance, the
table shows that a minority identify clear reasons for non-compliance. Almost
every point shows significant interprofessional variations in reportage of self
and perceptions of others, but these were mainly due to teachers' and general
practitioners' numerous 'don't knows'. When responses were reduced simply
to 'Yes' or 'No', a few factors remained significant. Whereas social workers
and the police are least likely to say the guidelines are poorly publicised to
themselves, 42% of general practitioners make this comment. In view of a
considerable degree of dissatisfaction in the network about general
practitioners' participation, there seem to be grounds for more energetic action
to promulgate the procedures among them. Almost half the social workers
blame others' non-compliance on poor enforcement. Although the 'other'
responses were few and scattered, it is perhaps noteworthy that health visitors
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are most likely to impute 'avoidance' to medical colleagues and three of the
four 'value conflicts' were responses from paediatric staff.
Rank affects a few perceptions; maingrade staff are the most likely to say the
guidelines are not well publicised, and this remained significant even when
general practitioners were excluded from the analysis. Principals are not only
the most satisfied with publicity; they are also the least likely to say the
guidelines are unrealistic for themselves or others. It is not unusual for senior
ranks to have a more optimistic view of their organisational machinery than
their subordinates have. However, other experience factors generally point the
same way, with a lot of relevant practice apparently increasing people's
confidence that the guidelines are realistic but not always sufficiently
enforced. For instance, while those with a little interprofessional training or
limited case experience are most prone to see the guidelines as unrealistic for
themselves or others, more case involvement and training correlate with
increased scepticism about their enforcement.
Importance of non-compliance
A few people appeared to consider a question about the importance of non-
compliance irrelevant in the light of their earlier optimistic answers about their
own and others' compliance but over half do think there are deviations from
the guidelines by members of the child protection network. Very few think
these cause major problems but social workers are most concerned about this.
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In fact, over half the social workers deem the infractions moderately important
and health visitors (37%) follow them in rating the deviations moderately
serious or worse. Together, these two professions gave 50% of the complaints
of major problems. It is interesting that the other two core professions, the
police and paediatricians, express much less concern. Part of the explanation
for this difference may lie in the latter's more bounded and self-contained
roles in handling a child protection case; less sustained dependence upon
others' inputs goes along with that limited role.
If that were an adequate explanation one would expect health visitors also to
show less concern because they do not carry the full formal responsibility for
child protection cases but they do, of course, have a responsibility for
promoting the continuing welfare of children or families. They can be seen in
that light as being equally concerned and as dependent on others' cooperation
as social workers. However, that continuing responsibility is also shared to
some extent by other front line professionals who express less concern about
the deviations. Over half the teachers and a third of the general practitioners
do not know whether non-compliance is an important issue. Another 30% of
general practitioners are prepared to score the deviations as 'moderate' but it
may be that these relatively high measures of unawareness and deviance
together signify more about their general indifference to the procedures or
perhaps to the issue of child protection rather than self-criticism. The overall
findings of this study suggest that teachers and general practitioners are less
troubled about maintaining the network than either social workers or health
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visitors.
Besides social workers' need for others' support in managing child protection
cases, additional explanations seem necessary to account for this complex
pattern of reactions. The health visiting service has emerged in many parts of
the data as an important and extensive bridge between the core and frontline
professions and, by implication, as gatekeepers for the families themselves.
General practitioners and teachers have remained peripheral to the child
protection system, despite their extensive contact with children. There are
suggestions in the literature (Hallett and Birchall, Chapter 8), in their opinions
on case conferences in Chapter Seven below and in Hallett's Phase Three
findings, that health visitors carry a lot of anxiety.
Social workers and health visitors, and indeed other nurses sometimes, may
all perceive themselves as having responsibility without power. The continuing
salience of institutionalised and ascribed status is illustrated by a recent
informal communication to the author, quoting the following exchange on a
paediatric ward:
Social worker: 'However did that baby get all those bruises on her
face?'
Ward sister: 'Oh dear, don't let the consultant know I told you'.
Yet the social workers' capacity to fulfil a primary and legally mandated
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agency function and the health visitors' and nurses' capacity to carry out their
professional functions to their own satisfaction require a sense of trust, mutual
respect and collegiality in their dealings with doctors. They need the doctors'
diagnostic expertise and willingness to step beyond the normal boundaries of
confidentiality. This position of 'resource dependency' (Hallett and Birchall
1992, chapter 2) and unequal status is probably a potent source of anxiety for
both the professions of health visiting and social work. If, as it appears, health
visitors are even more anxious than social workers, this may relate to their
more severe appraisal of cases, as indicated in Chapter Eight below, and the
fact that they are also in a situation of resource dependency vis-a-vis the social
workers.
Views of coordination regarding actual case interventions
Respondents were asked a series of questions about their perceptions of local
coordination of case interventions in child protection, in the assessment phase
and in ongoing case management. Opinions were also sought regarding
facilitators and obstacles to success in both phases. Up to four free-ranging
responses were coded regarding facilitators and a four-point scale was offered
covering specific potential obstacles. In addition to these professional factors,
another series of closed questions investigated people's perceptions of a
number of practical and logistical issues which were deemed potentially
relevant. Four-point scales were provided to discourage fence-sitting responses
but a very small number insisted on asserting a mid-point either because their
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experience was too varied or because they felt the general level of
coordination was middling. Quite large numbers have no relevant experience,
particularly regarding continuing coordination, and significant numbers either
have 'no opinion' or failed to answer, 9% regarding assessments and 13%
regarding continuing work. The differential response patterns between the
initial and continuing stages confirm the common view and that emerging
from the long vignette data, that the active continuing network is smaller and
responsibility is concentrated in fewer hands.
Given the cumulative total of nonsubstantive responses, it seems important to
identify them more closely before evaluating the concrete answers. Nearly half
the teachers claim no experience of either assessment or ongoing work and
they comprise the bulk of those responses (55% and 65% respectively); only
one and two social workers respectively say they had no experience of such
work and the remainder of the responses are evenly scattered across the
professions. Non-respondents and those with no opinion are also thinly
scattered, except for general practitioners' recurring tendency to contribute a
disproportionate number (10% of their own number; 50% and 33%
respectively of the responses) of the 'no replies'. There are some inter-area
variations, with a quarter of Metborough respondents reporting no experience
of the assessment stage compared with only 11% of the City sample; however,
the gap narrows to 28% against 18% in the continuing phase of work. It
seems likely that these differentials simply reflect the different child protection
registration rates between the research areas.
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Once the above processes had located the non-substantive responses, the
remainder represent the views of informed respondents; around two thirds are
reasonably satisfied with coordination in both assessment and ongoing work
but only one fifth rate the former 'very well' handled. Overall, people are less
satisfied with ongoing work; less than 10% give it top rating and over a
quarter are positively dissatisfied. The results are summarised in Table 6.5.
Table 6.5: Respondents' opinions of the general level of coordination in
case management in their area, at the assessment stage and in ongoing
work
Rating
Assessment phase
(N. 254)
N	 %
Ongoing Work
(N= 224)
N	 %
Very well 56 22.0 21 9.4
Rather well 154 60.6 140 62.5
Midpoint demanded 5 2.0 6 2.6
Rather badly 35 13.8 54 24.1
Very badly 4 1.6 3 1.3
Notes: No respcnse: 12 and 20 respectively. No opinion and no experience 73 and 95 respectively.
No statistically significant relationships were found between respondents who
gave substantive evaluations of local coordination and other hypothetically
relevant individual variables: profession, rank, length of time in the locality,
degree of specialisation or experience of cases or conferences or
interdisciplinary training. It is interesting that none of these experience
factors, including profession which has proved to be the main determinant of
experience and correlate of most other observations, has any effect on the
fairly high level of general satisfaction with case coordination. Metborough
respondents are, however, the most likely to be highly satisfied with the
coordination of assessments and City staff most dissatisfied. As this
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satisfaction rating correlates with the above finding about the smaller number
of people involved, it may be that both stem from a more manageable amount
of child protection work in Metborough and/or that the smaller network there
inculcates closer working relationships.
Factors seen as enhancing coordination
There were 394 specific ideas from 192 respondents about factors that enhance
coordination in assessment. Four fifths of the non-responses are from people
who had already declared they had no experience or opinion or who think
coordination works badly. The substantive responses therefore represent the
positive opinions of the majority of informed participants. The most frequently
recurring values in Table 6.6 were crosstabulated with people's profession.
Although most had cell counts too small to support a chi-square test, there are
some tentative pointers. Health visitors and general practitioners are most
likely to stress good communications between workers while social workers
more frequently emphasise personal relationships. Both social workers and
health visitors contribute a disproportionate number of the responses stressing
mutual respect for professional functions, once again suggesting the real
problem they have in asserting their roles in this network of unequal statuses.
A wide range of 'other' comments were made, ranging from thorough
consultation in the formulation of the guidelines so that staff feel a sense of
'ownership', through a drive to share anxiety and responsibility in handling
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difficult work, to the feeling that coordination is led by particular individuals
or agencies who might be described as 'product champions' or 'reticulists'
(Hallett and Birchall 1992, chapter 4).
Table 6.6: Respondents' opinions of the factors deemed conducive to
coordination in case management at the assessment stage
Factor Number of
Responses
Percent of
respondents
Good communication among practitioners 71 37.0
Good managerial/policy coordination 44 22.9
Good personal relationships among practitioners ao 20.8
Shared goals among practitioners 33 17.2
Manageable size of local network 26 13.5
Mutual respect for professional functions 21 10.9
Role clarity 18 9.4
Appropriately skilled practitioners 18 9.4
Good use of case conferences 17 8.9
Appropriate training in co-working 17 8.9
Adherence to Guidelines 16 8.3
My (or my agency's) personal effort 8 4.2
Good organisational resources for co-working 6 3.1
Low turnover in local network 3 1.6
Keyworker's commitment 2 1.0
Generalisations re goodwill or good structures 32 16.7
Miscellaneous other 16 8.3
Total number of responses 394 100.0
Note*. Percentages do not tousl 100% due to multiple response&
Although the range of these 'other' comments is wide, the table shows that
they are relatively few. Thus, very few respondents highlight the value of the
proactive role of any individual or profession or identified the 'key worker'
as fulcrum; in fact, when identified, these product champions are located in
diverse professions or subsets of agencies. This suggests that a proactive role
is not clearly imputed to the key social worker although many responses
throughout the study indicate that the social worker's importance is
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recognised. However, it is noteworthy that, across the two questions covering
initial and continuing coordination, almost all the 20 people who claim that
coordination rests on 'my (or my agency's) personal effort' were from social
services, representing 32% of the social work population. Just one respondent
commented appreciatively on a mechanism in a neighbouring authority that
probably should have been called a 'strategy discussion', indicating that they
convene an initial conference to allocate tasks and then reconvene to deliberate
on the information gathered.
There were also 286 proposals regarding factors that supported continuing
coordination. One fifth of responses relate to good communication between
practitioners. Core group meetings come second, being mentioned by 27
respondents, but only five people mention review conferences. Good personal
relationships and shared goals come high up the list and the majority of items
follow in approximately the same order as in the table above. However, good
coordination of policy and management is a much less prominent factor in
ongoing collaboration, rating only ninth. Surprisingly, since it seems as
relevant to ongoing care as to assessment, skilled practice does not feature in
responses to the second question. Social workers are the most likely to
identify the importance of shared goals and teachers particularly unlikely to.
For both assessment and ongoing work, these values were then collapsed into
a short series and are displayed in Tables 6.7 and 6.8 below. 'Adherence to
guidelines' and 'managerial/policy coordination' were grouped into the
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policy, management and procedural' item; 'practitioners' roles, goals and
&lulls' covers the fourth, sixth, seventh and eighth factors above;
"communication and relationships' includes the first, third, twelfth and
fifteenth; the size of and turnover in the network and the provision of relevant
training were all grouped into 'resources' along with the supply of material
or administrative facilities for coordination. Where it was possible to discern
the bias of the generalisations or the miscellaneous answers, they were allotted
to one of the above categories but about 10% remained vague or unclassifiable
and have been omitted from the table.
There were many fewer responses regarding continuing work but the same
broad factors appear in the same order as facilitators regarding both stages;
however, there are some interesting comparisons. It is not unexpected that
communication and relationship factors are most often mentioned in both
phases, as successful communication is a sine qua non for the coordination of
any activity. This question cannot show whether the lesser emphasis on
professional practice factors reflects a moderate degree of satisfaction with one
another's performance or whether people see the processes of coordination as
separate from the content and quality of what each is contributing. However,
further exploration of possible obstacles to coordination with closed choice
questions (see Table 6.10 and discussion below) suggest that there are
significant tensions around roles and skills. There is markedly less emphasis
on policy and procedural issues or the various resource factors in relation to
continuing coordination, and this may reflect the well known fact that
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interagency protocols, administrative support, training and other facilities have
been largely invested in investigative processes rather than in supportive or
therapeutic programmes. Since the question addressed beliefs about current
realities, it is likely that the much smaller number of responses in relation to
coordination of ongoing work and the different balance between the factors
both reflect current habits of mind, which are heavily focused on investigation
and assessment, rather than a critical appraisal of the ongoing needs of the
children.
Table 6.7: Broadly categorised factors deemed conducive to coordination
in case management at the assessment stage and in ongoing work
Factor
Assessment phase
(N = 192)
N	 %
Ongoing work
(N = 155)
N	 %
Communication, meetings, relationships 145 75.5 120 77.4
Practitioners' roles, goals, skills 92 47.8 55 35.5
Policy, management and procedures 64 33.3 23 14.8
Resource factors 54 28.1 24 15.5
Total number of responses 355 100.0 222 100.0
Note: Percentages do not sum to 100% due to multiple responses.
Interprofessional variations in choice of factors conducive to coordination
Most professional groups identified the factors in the same order as one
another and this order remained consistent at both stages so the commentary
will generalise across both and Table 6.8 below consolidates the results in
terms of that rank order. However, the groups varied markedly in the number
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of concerns they expressed. Overall, social workers make many more
responses pro rata than other professions, twice as many as the doctors and
three times as many as teachers. Generally, teachers gave few responses.
Health visitors and the police lie between. These results are congruent with
social workers' function as key worker and the accumulating evidence of the
slender involvement of teachers in the network. However, the marked contrast
between doctors' and social workers' overall rates of response reflects not
only their different roles but also suggests that they may have different
degrees of anxiety about and commitment to making the network work.
Table 6.9: Broad factors selected as conducive to coordination in
assessments and ongoing work, averaged across the two stages and
expressed as percentages of the respondent professions
Profession
Factor
SW
(N= 62)
%
liV
(N = 68)
%
Teacher
(N=81)
%
Police
(N=22)
%
GP
(N= 66)
%
Paed'n
(N=40)
%
Total
(339)
Communication.
etc.
58.9 52.2 23.5 47.7 35.6 18.8 45.9
Practitioner roles,
etc.
44.4 22.8 13.6 29.5 6.8 21.3 25.5
Policy, etc. 23.4 15.4 9.3 9.1 5.3 13.8 15.1
Resources 18.5 13.2 4.9 15.9 14.4 8.8 13.5
Total number of
responses
27.6 20.0 9.5 19.0 11.4 12.4 100.0
_ - 
Despite the similarities in rank ordering of the factors, there are significant
interprofessional differences in the frequency with which particular factors are
highlighted by each profession and these differences are more clearly
displayed by expressing the factors as percentages of the number of
respondents in each group, as shown in Table 6.9. Communication factors
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emerge as more valuable to some professions than others, despite being top
of every group's list. Around half the social workers, health visitors and
police make propositions about the importance of communications, meetings
and relationships. Of these social workers, a third mention more than one of
these items. In contrast, few teachers mention them and rather few doctors.
Paediatricians may generally only be involved in the initial diagnosis and are
therefore understandably less interested in continuing communication.Given
their continuing contact with children, one might have expected more interest
from general practitioners and teachers in maintaining the supportive and
observational network; however, their encounters with child protection cases
prove to be so rare that this would have a low priority in their overall
conception of their own work. Practitioners' roles, goals and skills were rated
second in importance in both phases by every group except general
practitioners; however, social workers mention them particularly frequently
and general practitioners much less than others. Apart from teachers who may
be insufficiently involved in the network to be immediately aware of the issue,
paediatricians least often highlight the importance of the whole range of
resource factors.
Other variables affecting choice of factors conducive to coordination
Greater experience, measured by the number of case and child protection
conference involvements, and greater seniority both broadly correlate with an
increased identification of all factors. Also the more interprofessional training
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people have, the more they mention all the factors. However, length of career
and of service in the locality show no correlation with any factor. There were
a few statistically significant results which appeared to be merely quirks but
there are some apparent trends. Not surprisingly in view of their roles, senior
ranks tend to identify policy, procedural and management factors more often
than other staff. People with a rather heavy involvement in cases (10-39 in the
year) have most to say about the importance of all factors in continuing case
management but people who have attended that number of conferences and
encountered even more cases put forward the most comments about policy and
resource factors at the assessment stage. There are no inter-area variations.
The numbers are insufficient for more sophisticated analysis and these
experiential factors obviously overlap considerably with one another and with
professional identity without coinciding. It seems probable that greater
exposure to the network heightens people's awareness of the importance of
several factors to its effective functioning, regardless of their professional
locus. However, the patterns of interdisciplinary training and of case
involvement of different ranks cast a possible light on this intricate data.
Specialist training is most prevalent in the middle rank. As regards case
exposure, once teachers and general practitioners who form the largest
proportion of uninvolved staff are excluded, the biggest single cohort are
maingrade staff handling 1-9 cases in the year; next come maingrade staff
handling 10-39 cases. Senior ranks feature disproportionately among those
handling large numbers of cases but for most of them this contact will
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obviously be more distant. It may be that awareness of the importance of all
the factors increases with deeper case involvement but that a greater
preoccupation with procedural issues characterises the role and function of
staff in the principal ranks.
Factors seen as obstacles to coordination
Professional Obstacles
There was a series of scaled questions about possible obstacles, derived from
issues outlined in Chapter One and more fully discussed in Part Two of
Hallett and Birchall (1992), but definite answers were sparse (approximately
50% about assessments and slightly fewer about continuing collaboration). It
was therefore important to examine the large number of indefinite or non-
responses and the relatively few answers to the 'unimportant' end of the scale
before considering the value of the clear responses, in order to establish
whether the non-substantive responses suggested satisfaction with the system,
boredom at a late stage in the questionnaire or non-involvement in the
network. A very large proportion could be clearly accounted for by reference
to responses to the initial general questions. Nearly all (around 90%) the
hundred or so who failed to reply or to whom the questions were rated 'not
applicable' had already declared themselves reasonably or very well-satisfied
with coordination; seven eighths on average of around another 80 had already
declared their inexperience or lack of opinion. The remainder who gave
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substantive responses therefore were more knowledgeable but also tended to
be the more critical respondents.
Table 6.10: Perceptions of obstacles to coordination of assessments
Obstacle deemed important or rather important
N
Responses
%
Total no. of
respondents
N
Different overall workload priorities 150 85.2 176 100
Conflicting values about goals of intervention 144 82.2 175 100
Different case evaluations 132 81.0 176 100
Insufficient knowledge of each others roles and skills 130 73.9 168 100
Incompatible methods or timescales 123 73.2 163 100
Concerns about confidentiality 87 50.3 173 100
Occupational rivalries 55 32.5 169 100
Other 20 90.9 22 100
There are evidently real strains around many of these topics, with large
percentages of informed members of the network identifying several factors.
The obstacles were listed in a similar order for both the assessment phase and
regarding continuing collaboration, so responses regarding the assessment
phase alone are summarised in Table 6.10. The only differences between the
two phases were that 'incompatible methods' were mentioned as important
problems in relation to ongoing cooperation more often than 'insufficient
knowledge of each others' roles and skills'. There were also slightly more
'other' responses.
Differences in the different agencies' and professions' workload priorities are
particularly prominent with almost equal numbers rating them 'important' and
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'rather important', and one teacher mentions this point '+ + +' as a source
of tension. Conflicting values and different case evaluations are mentioned
nearly as often as workload priorities and around three quarters of respondents
also identify mutual ignorance and incompatible methods. However, in
contrast to workload priorities, these last four factors are more often rated as
important rather than very important.
It is interesting that, when given these closed questions about obstacles to
collaboration, a significant number of people acknowledge confidentiality as
an issue although it was hardly raised in response to earlier questions. Even
so, it is less prominent than several other factors mentioned above. In
assessment work, respondents are very evenly split as to whether it is a
problem or not but fewer are concerned about it in relation to ongoing case
management. Only a third say occupational rivalries are a significant issue in
the assessment phase but another third say guardedly that they are 'rather
unimportant'. The slightly smaller number (152) responding about ongoing
work show a modest shift in their rating of such rivalries to a higher point on
the scale, with only a quarter now deeming them 'unimportant' as an obstacle
to continuing cooperation. Under 'other' factors, a small and mixed group of
respondents complain of lack of relevant skills in a variety of other members
of the network; another small number say various colleagues are difficult to
locate. Responses which specifically mentioned time and resource shortages
have been recoded into the next question regarding logistical obstacles.
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Bearing in mind that, for the reasons previously discussed, the respondents to
these questions are the more involved and critical members of the network,
it seems worth looking at their views in rather more detail even though small
cell sizes often rule out statistical testing. A few factors seem noteworthy. In
confirmation of the interpretation offered earlier for general practitioners' and
teachers' low interest in maintaining the network, people with little or no
recent case involvement are the most likely to see conflicting workload
priorities as an important obstacle to continuing collaboration. Confusingly,
however, those with most interprofessional training are divided between
thinking such priority conflicts are important and unimportant. Rivalries about
occupational status and power appear to cause most concern to those with no
interdisciplinary training, suggesting that such training is important to
attitudinal and process issues in cooperation.
In the assessment phase, interprofessional differences seem evident regarding
the importance of awareness of each others' roles and skills; teachers and the
police most frequently mark this as a problem, perhaps levelling up with the
social workers and paediatricians who accented this topic in their open-ended
replies to the previous question about facilitative factors. General practitioners
reinforce the impression from the previous question that they are least
concerned about this. With teachers, the latter are more likely to worry about
confidentiality; no police officers deem this important and, interestingly, 80%
of paediatric respondents consider it unimportant.
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Few people identify 'other' problems but general practitioners most often
volunteer comments about resource problems under this heading in both
assessment and continuing collaboration, again responding in a way that
reinforces their free form answers. It is difficult to deduce the reasons for this
as each individual general practitioner meets very few cases. It may be that
other medical problems appear far more pressing upon their attention because
of the very rarity of their involvement in child protection but, in fact, they
were no more likely than other professions to raise the issue of conflicting
priorities. It may be that they were feeling particularly disaffected at the time
of the fieldwork; a number of them expressed deep concern about the
implications of their new contract and its effect on their workload. However,
teachers, social workers and paediatricians were also showing similar
perturbation about new legislation and government policies affecting their
settings.
Practical obstacles
Whereas most responses to the free form question about facilitative factors
concentrated on professional issues and rather few identified resource
obstacles, when people were directly asked to consider such practical matters
directly, they emerge very clearly. It seems as though workers in the different
professions may be so inured to such shortfalls in practical arrangements that
they are not on top of their minds when reflecting on the job. However, this
does not make them any less important or inhibiting to efficiency. The large
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majority of respondents, ranging from four fifths of social workers to half the
teachers, think there are practical and logistical obstacles which make it
'extremely difficult' to keep in touch with other key professionals. Only 17%
said 'No'. Teachers again contribute the bulk of the 'don't knows' and, when
these are excluded, there are no statistically significant variations between
professions in the proportions of 'Yes' and 'No' answers. This global question
elicited no inter-area variations.
The 297 (88%) who responded positively to this question were asked to
indicate on four-point scales which of several factors appeared important to
them, and the answers are summarised in Table 6.11. Given the high level at
which the question was pitched - that people were responding about 'extreme
difficulty' in keeping in touch with others in the network - the frequency of
these responses reveals serious and widespread problems across all the
professions and there are no significant inter-area variations.
Table 6.11: Summary of practical and logistical items rated as important
or rather important obstacles to cooperation
,
Obstacle deemed important or rather important
N
Responses
(N = 297)
%
Other agencies' time 209 70.1
Own (or subordinates') time 207 69.7
Size of network 176 59.3
Staff movements 169 56.9
Secretarial support 140 47.1
Telephones 112 37.7
Other adtnin factors (specify) 43 14.5
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Time factors, one's own and others', are clearly very important issues and
both were rated at the top of the scale slightly more often than 'rather
important'. Most other responses were more often deemed rather important.
Maintaining contact with a large and changing network is a problem for many.
Nearly half note the inadequacy of secretarial support and well over a third
complained about access to telephones for this high priority work.
When these responses were analysed by profession, a few appeared to vary
substantially although short cell counts on the 'unimportant' side of the scale
precluded chi square tests in most cases. Concern about one's own time is
very evenly distributed but teachers are the most likely and paediatricians the
least likely to deem others' time an 'important' obstacle, although one
paediatrician remarked that 'a history of working well together - with
increasing demands and falling resources- will not last'. Secretarial problems
do not vary noticeably but status protects people from the mundane problem
of access to telephones. The higher the respondents' rank the less aware they
are of this issue which affects 55% of the sample. Few doctors find this a
problem but over three quarters of health visitors note difficulties over
telephones. In particular contrast to general practitioners, health visitors
appear most troubled by staff movements and, like social workers, by the size
of the network; this may well reflect their respective roles, with the general
practitioners relying very much on health visitors to find and sustain the links
with the rest of the network.
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Summary and Conclusions
This chapter has explored respondents' use of written communications in child
protection, their access to, use and appreciation of the local guidelines and
their general views of the functioning of the local network. The general
picture regarding recording shows many deficits. Many exchanges apparently
go unrecorded even on people's own case notes. Although they claim a fuller
record than some agencies, it seems particularly surprising that social
workers, key workers in the whole network and repeatedly exposed to hostile
media attention, should allow much information to go unrecorded and
unconfirmed. The reasons for widespread failures in record-keeping deserve
more detailed examination in their own right.
The above finding and data that emerges in other parts of the study suggest
that the following claim, though modest, is over-optimistic. Only half the
sample report that they fully adhere to the local child protection guidelines in
all cases. Accessibility of the guidelines and knowledge of their contents
varies widely; almost all social workers have their own copy and refer to it
frequently but at the other extreme many general practitioners and teachers
would not know where to find one. A significant minority believe they would
have to go to another building or to the social services department to see a
copy. Some professions find the procedures more helpful than others. A
number of people in all professions doubt the relevance and realism of the
guidelines either because of their own busyness or because cases vary in ways
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that procedures cannot encompass.
Social workers and health visitors are the most appreciative of the guidelines
and make the most complaints about others' serious lapses. In contrast,
paediatricians are the most sceptical about their value. General practitioners
most often complain they have been poorly publicised while social workers
more often believe they are poorly enforced in other agencies. The gap
between doctors' views and those of social workers and health visitors
suggests there is a power dynamic involved, with the former affording to be
more indifferent to compliance and the latter more reliant on the procedures
to induce cooperation. There are grounds for recommending more active
promulgation of the guidelines but it is more difficult to resolve the problem
of enforcement.
While the majority of informed respondents think interprofessional
coordination works reasonably well, only a fifth believe it works very well in
the assessment phase and over a quarter consider ongoing coordination is
poor. Of the factors that were identified as conducive to case coordination, the
most frequently mentioned were good communications and good relationships
between practitioners and good policy coordination. Such observations are
very unspecific and somewhat tautologous, but specific proposals were less
frequent. Formal meetings - case conferences and core group meetings - were
mentioned less often. Social workers' and health visitors' wide range of
responses indicated most awareness of relevant issues and perhaps most
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interest in making the network function but the data suggest that teachers and
doctors are less concerned. Informed respondents identified many real
obstacles to cooperation, ranging from conflicting priorities in different
agencies and other professional tensions to shortage of time. Keeping in touch
with the numerous and frequently changing staff in the network is a greater
problem for social workers and health visitors and this would appear to reflect
the social worker's official responsibility as key worker and the role that
health visitors actually occupy as a crucial link between the frontline agencies
and the child protection services. A large number of main grade staff in these
two less prestigious professions are handicapped by prosaic problems like
shortage of secretarial support and telephones. It cannot be functional to the
system if the key worker in particular is deprived of the tools for
communication and recording.
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CHAPTER SEVEN
EXPERIENCE AND PERCEPTION OF CHILD PROTECTION
CONFERENCES
Introduction
Case conferences have been recognised as the cardinal formal mechanism for
achieving interprofessional cooperation in the management of child abuse
cases ever since the early 1970s. In fact, the use of interagency conferences
for families in difficulty was recommended by the government several years
earlier and such meetings were occasionally called in the 1950s by the then
Children's Departments. Many official circulars and the two editions of the
authoritative central government guidance, Working Together (1988 and 1991),
have stressed the crucial importance of this mechanism. The professional
literature has also generally endorsed their value and conferences have clearly
become increasingly used but there have been occasional openly dissenting
voices and other signs of subversive agendas. The topic is explored more fully
in the literature review (Hallett and Birchall 1992, chapter 13) but the revision
of Working Together in 1991 makes some updating necessary.
There has been some confusion about the nomenclature and the content of
different meetings to discuss children's welfare but also about a proliferation
of meetings with overlapping agendas which may lead staff to see them as an
administrative chore rather than as an aid to good practice (FRG 1986). When
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such meetings are called formally to consider a suspected or actual case of
child abuse and to reach certain decisions (e.g. regarding the need for
registration) and recommendations for action, they are now specifically
designated 'child protection conferences' to distinguish their purpose from any
other discussions between workers about any case which might require
interdisciplinary cooperation. They are also to be distinguished from the
statutory review of the child being looked after under the Children Act 1989,
although the new guidance suggests that the two meetings may be combined
so long as both purposes are fully met. Both editions of Working Together also
mention 'strategy discussions' as a preliminary exchange by professionals
regarding the information they hold and the way they might proceed with the
first stages of an investigation of alleged abuse. Another concept of increasing
prominence in the child protection field is the 'core group'. It is briefly
acknowledged in both editions of Working Together as a formally identified
body of professionals coordinated by the key worker, who will work with the
case and report back to periodic review conferences. The fieldwork for this
research was carried out before the latest guidance was issued and the data is
sometimes written up below, for ease of reading, in terms of the conference
or case conference but the whole context of the research and the specific
questions limit the topic to child protection conferences or core group
meetings.
Working Together (1991) says the child protection conference is
'the prime forum for professionals and the family to share information
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and concerns, analyse and weigh up the level of risks to the children
and make recommendations for action' (p.31).
The guide continues that this conference
'provides them with the opportunity to exchange information and plan
together. The conference symbolises the inter-agency nature of
assessment, treatment and the management of child protection.
Throughout the child protection process, the work is conducted on an
inter-agency basis and the conference is the prime forum...' (p.41).
Its functions are to
'share and evaluate the information gathered during the investigation,
to make decisions about the level of risk to the child(ren), to decide on
the need for registration and to make plans for the future. If a decision
to register is made, it will be necessary to appoint a named key worker
and make recommendations for a core group of professionals to carry
out the inter-agency work' (p.42).
The guide stresses that the only decision of the conference is about registration
but indicates that the discussion and recording of a proposed plan of action is
important to all concerned and that this would normally be the basis of a
contract between the various professionals, their agencies and the family.
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Attendance at Child Protection Conferences
Numbers of Conferences Attended
Of the total sample, 266 (78%) respondents reported involvement in at least
one possible child protection matter in the preceding year but just under two
thirds have attended one or more case conferences or core group meetings in
that period. The two types of meeting were not differentiated in the question
as it was assumed that few people would have been involved in the latter and
the primary research interest was in the degree of interprofessional
cooperation rather than the precise designation of the forum. Table 7.1
summarises the range of attendances.
Table 7.1: Number of child protection conferences and core group
meetings attended by all respondents in the preceding year
No. of conferences attended
N
Respondents
%
Over 40 16 4.8
20 - 39 23 6.9
10 - 19 38 11.3
5- 9 45 13.4
1 - 4 82 24.5
None 124 37.0
Don't know 7 2.1
Total 335 100.0
More than a third of the sample have attended no conferences in the period,
a similar proportion have attended between one and nine such meetings but
few have attended over 20 within the year. In the light of one general
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practitioner's response to another question about reasons for non-involvement
in conferences in general, not just during this census period - 'My car broke
down on the way' - it would have been interesting to ask at least the non-
attenders how many they had ever attended.
Figure 7.1: A comparison of frequency of child protection conference
attendance in the last year among the total sample and the four
professions most frequently involved.
N =: AD 339; SW, 62; HVs 68; Police 22; Paediatricians 40.
Different professions have very different degrees of involvement.
Approximately two thirds of teachers and general practitioners attended none
in the surveyed period and only 5% and 6% respectively attended between
five and nine conferences. Even though social workers, health visitors, police
and paediatricians are more heavily involved, their attendance pattern is
diverse. Social workers and the police are in the majority among those
attending ten or more while paediatric consultants are more likely to have
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attended up to nine conferences. These more heavily involved professions are
compared against the average in Figure 7.1. The few social workers who had
no attendances were staff with only peripheral involvement in child care and
the absent paediatric staff were junior doctors.
It is not surprising that every individual working in largely or exclusively
specialised child abuse units attended conferences in the preceding year but
28% of the 276 working in general settings have not. The more child
protection training people have had, the more conferences they attend. As
previously noted, such training and specialisation in child protection and
profession are overlapping variables but the factors do not coincide
completely. To the extent that more training may correlate independently with
conference attendance, it is possible that training stimulates people's interest
in conferences or vice versa. Social work team leaders and first line managers
of health visitors dominate the small group who have attended more than 40
in the year. Principals from a wider range of agencies feature most often
among the moderate attenders (five to 19) and, not surprisingly, main grade
staff attend relatively few, only when directly involved with the particular
case.
Reasons for non-attendance
Respondents who had attended none were asked to choose their main reason
from a precoded list. In fact, a few respondents gave two reasons and, since
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there was no way of knowing which was the stronger, both have been scored.
The total responses were therefore 160 reasons from 132 respondents,
including a few excusing what they felt were their insufficient attendances.
The most frequent reasons were that none had been held involving any child
in their domain or a belief that no conferences had been held in the area.
Other significant categories comprised those who said it was not their role to
attend and time pressures. Interestingly, not one respondent chose
confidentiality as a barrier. Table 7.2 summarises the main reasons as
percentages of the relevant population only.
Table 7.2: Main Reasons given by Respondents for Non-Attendance at
Child Protection Conferences
Reason Respondents
(N = 132)
No.	 %
No case involvement known
Not important/not my job
Time barriers
Other reasons
78	 59.1
39	 29.6
23	 17.4
20	 15.2
.	 -The main reasons cited were also examined for any relationships with
respondents' profession, area and nature of work unit. It appears, as
hypothesised, that the professions most likely not to have had any cases were
teachers and general practitioners. Most professions are aware that
conferences occur in their area even if they are not involved. Teachers were
the most likely to say that attendance was not their concern or to assert that
no case conferences occurred in their catchment area. The first reason mainly
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comes from class teachers and reflects their customary duty to report and
leave such matters to the head teacher but the second response from all
teaching ranks adds to the sum of indications that teachers are the least aware
of formal child protection issues. No significant variations occurred between
areas as to level of awareness.
Timetabling Conference Attendances
Well over half those who are or feel they ought to be involved in case
conferences find timing 'difficult' or 'extremely difficult' and less than 13%
have 'no problem'. Because they had not perceived any occasion or role for
themselves in case conferences, this question was deemed inapplicable to 15%
of the sample, (42% of the non-attenders). The remainder are divided into
attenders and potential attenders and compared in Figure 7.2. It can be seen
that the percentages of the two groups who find timetabling case conferences
either 'difficult' or 'possible' are similar but marked divergences exist at the
extremes. About 15% of attenders say timing is 'no problem' compared with
under 6% of potential attenders, while over 18% of the latter report 'extreme
difficulty' compared with 11% of attenders. There is no significant difference
between specialised and other work units in ranking the feasibility of fitting
in conferences.
Over a third of general practitioners say timing presents extreme difficulties
and another 40% say it is difficult. Similarly in a recent Scottish study (Bisset
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No.
100
80
80
40
20
No Problem	 Possible	 Difficult	 Extra Difficult
Attenders EZZ3 Potential Attenders
and Hunter 1992), 52% of those invited said they could not attend. They
asked for more notice, more convenient timing and in some cases a fee.
Although one of the respondents to the present study remarked that short
notice gave them a problem in rearranging their surgeries, it seems reasonable
to question whether at least those in group practices have greater difficulties
in arranging cover than several other professions. The turnover of children on
the national register represents around one case per annum for the average
general practitioner (DH 1991c, Gabe et al 1991) and their slight involvement
is manifest from other data in this study. Only a fifth of social workers say
timing is no problem and 40% of paediatricians and police say it is difficult.
Figure 7.2: How easy was it for relevant respondents to fit child
protection conferences, etc., into their timetable?
N = 209 &tenders; 71 potential attendera; 52 not applicable; 3 non-respondents.
When the scale was reduced to 'possible/difficult' a number of other
dimensions became evident and statistically significant. Staff of principal rank
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and those who handle most cases most frequently find timetabling difficult
even though the burden of most frequent attendance falls most heavily on the
intermediate rank. People with the most interdisciplinary training report least
difficulty; this remains true even when social workers who most commonly
have the most training are excluded, which would seem to signify a
willingness among other professions with such training to give conferences a
greater priority in their overall workload. The respondents' location is not a
significant variable.
Seeking Child Protection Conferences
Three questions sought to elicit respondents' awareness of local guidelines
regarding the convening of conferences. The first was worded 'Please tell me
if you can (in paraphrase) what are the criteria for holding an initial case
conference'. The second asked whether criteria exist for subsequent
conferences and the third sought a paraphrase of any such criteria. Only
responses from the three main research territories have been included in this
analysis because only their guidelines were obtained for comparison.
Guidelines had lately been updated or were currently in process of revision in
all three authorities, causing some uncertainty about the edition in widest
circulation at the time of this fieldwork, but they all appear to be very similar
in their categorisations of abuse: one used the term 'physical injury' where the
others used 'physical abuse'; two put 'failure to thrive' in a separate category
while one specified it as an aspect of 'neglect'; one stipulated 'physical
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neglect'; all included emotional and sexual abuse. The most difference lay in
the last category; all mentioned 'the same household (as a registered child or
known abuser)' but two used it as a sub-category of 'at risk' while another
made it the sole premise; another used the Working Together (1988) phrase
'grave concern' as a sub-category.
The three areas reveal less differences in their definition of abuse categories
than have been reported in the past (see Hallett and Birchall 1992) and the
similarities should make it easier for mobile professionals to assimilate in new
locations. However, thresholds of suspicion remain difficult to spell out -
Working Together (1991) says
'the starting point is that any person who has knowledge of or a
suspicion that a child is suffering significant harm, or is at risk of
significant harm, should refer their concern to one or more of the
investigating agencies... It is essential that professionals... should be
alert to the signs of child abuse... The balance needs to be struck
between ...protect(ing) the child from abuse... and the family from
harm caused by =necessary intervention' (p.27).
All three local procedures made similar general remarks about individuals'
need to report situations of concern but the further guidance was handled
rather differently. All gave some guidance (but it varied) about recognition of
suspicious situations; however, two said staff should consult a senior colleague
before invoking the procedures while the third implied immediate referral to
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the social services department. Two stipulated that social workers would
investigate the case. Two said any professional may request a conference but
there were apparent divergences as to whether a conference would ensue. One
categorically stated that 'arrangements for convening a conference should be
started' upon first referral, another said one would be called in all cases which
appeared to meet the criteria and the third said a social work principal would
decide, giving reasons for any refusal. All said a conference should meet
within five working days of referral although the official 1988 guidance said
that timing would vary, sometimes after a strategy discussion, initial
investigations and protective action had occurred and sometimes earlier to pool
information and consider ways in which the case might be investigated.
Working Together (1991) says that the initial conference should not 'result in
premature and disorganised action' because it was convened too hastily but the
pace should not slacken and the meeting should normally occur within eight
working days of referral.
The questions about the procedures elicited a particularly high level of non-
response and the responses obtained were generally limited. In order to be
coded 'accurate', the following factors were looked for in accordance with the
respondent's local guidelines: all case categories and the individual's
professional power to seek a conference. It may be that people resisted a
question that perhaps felt like an examination or that it was not expressed
clearly enough to elicit all those factors. In fact, nobody gave an accurate
answer to the question about the criteria for seeking a conference; many
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respondents made very general replies such as 'suspicion of child abuse' but
a fair number stipulated all or most of the categories. Only a few specifically
alluded to their individual professional power to request a child protection
conference. Just over half did not know whether any criteria were set for
further conferences and only 27 (9%) answered that question accurately.
Teachers and others with little involvement in child protection were the most
likely to say they did not know the criteria for convening an initial conference;
health visitors and social workers gave the fewest poor answers. People in
County were better informed than other areas about follow-up conferences.
Someone commented on the confusing terminology in the field: 'Review
conferences may be called "case discussions"; case conferences tend to have
more weighty implications, e.g. new or continuing abuse'. The vagueness of
the large majority of responses was noteworthy if the question did accurately
tap the level of awareness of the circumstances in which individual
professionals should activate and sometimes put pressure on the child
protection system, as the answers to the next point do suggest.
The guidelines say that anyone in the professional population may initiate
requests for conferences and there obviously could be more than one person
proposing that a conference is desirable in any particular case. However, it is
apparent that only a small percentage actually do so and almost 20% deemed
themselves not relevant to this question. Among recent attenders, 42%
answered 'almost never' and an equal number 'sometimes' seek the convening
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of conferences in which they are involved. Only 15% answered 'almost
always' or 'often'. Nearly all the initiative appears to come from the social
services department; around a third of social workers say they almost always
propose the convening of conferences, compared with only six other
respondents. They also dominate the 'often' category. It seems likely that the
other professions pass on their concerns to social workers rather than
explicitly suggest a conference and maybe a more informative question would
have been to ask respondents how often they have referred cases to social
workers that are then conferenced and, if not conferenced, whether they are
satisfied with social services' handling. However, around half the health
visitors and paediatricians sometimes initiate the request but 81% of general
practitioners say they almost never do. Just four people who have not recently
been present claim they almost always seek such conferences as they do
attend; over 70% of those with no recent involvement or relevant training
scored 'almost never'.
Once again, greater involvement in child abuse work or specific training all
correlate with increased initiatives. Staff in the largely specialist units are
more likely to request a conference than those in general occupations or those
in exclusively child protection settings. This presumably coincides with the
greater propensity of social workers and paediatricians, although not police
officers, to make the overtures for a conference. The most frequent attenders
are the more frequent seekers of conferences. There is obviously an overlap
between the factors of profession, extensive involvement in child protection
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and frequent attendance but it would seem probable that members of any
profession who are frequently involved would see more utility in requesting
a conference in cases of concern. It is perhaps indicative of their acceptance
of the value of the formal system that maingrade staff in the heavily involved
professions are as likely to initiate a request for a conference as their
supervisors or managers. It seemed possible that variations in the guidelines
might be reflected in inter-area differences in the responses but there were
none.
In summary, these questions indicate that many professionals appear to have
only a vague grasp of this important aspect of the child protection machinery
and rarely see themselves as initiators of conferences. There is some fairly
widespread sense that a child whose well-being worries them might be subject
to the procedures but there is less clarity about how to activate them. If
everyone were clear that they should always tell the social services department
and furthermore were satisfied that the latter would always act appropriately,
this might be sufficient. However, there are indications in the literature, in
other answers to this survey and in informal communications (including a
number of pilot interviews) that other agencies are not always satisfied. In
such cases, one would wish to see more of the front line professions confident
of their right and duty to seek a child protection conference.
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Attitudes to Child Protection Conferences
Are conferences helpful to the child?
The question was addressed to everyone, not only those who see themselves
as actual or potential attenders. As Figure 7.3 shows, most respondents
believe conferences are generally helpful to the child and there were too few
dissenters to test by profession. Recent attenders are markedly more often
optimistic than non-attenders (80% compared with 47%) although they are not
uncritical; a significant number also consider the consequences for the child
are variable. This research cannot identify whether optimists are more ready
to attend or are convinced by their attendance. Only two respondents think
conferences are usually unhelpful, both recent attenders, but many of the non-
attenders had no opinion either way.
Figure 7.3: Are child protection conferences generally helpful to the child?
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A minority of respondents (22%) volunteered additional opinions about the
utility of conferences. They cannot be assumed to be representative of the
sample as a whole and a much larger proportion (36%) gave specific negative
comments than had given a negative overall appraisal. However, positive
comments predominated, with 46% considering they help case decision-
making. The particular ideas respondents put forward are featured in the
following table.
Table 7.3: A Summary of Respondents' Comments on the Utility of Child
Protection Conferences
Functions Respondents
N	 %
Help plan interventions 24 31.6
Success depends on other work 15 19.7
Trade in unsubstantiated opinions 12 15.8
Help case assessment 11 14.5
Foster/indulge professional anxiety 2 2.6
Manage professional anxiety 2 2.6
Other 10 13.2
Total 76 100.0
There were a few particularly piquant remarks which will ring bells for some
practitioners and illustrate points around which conflict may arise. One teacher
said 'At best, the case conference leads to a coherent approach...; at worst to
protecting your own backside', but another remarked with desperation that
'the more people there are involved, the more likely something will get done
by somebody!'. One paediatrician highlighted 'too much concentration on
police action'. Another commented that paediatricians contribute as 'experts
on children, not just child abuse' but a social worker felt conferences were
'often fraught with the conflicting opinions of other professionals and the
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theoretical views of managers'. Only four respondents commented on
conferences as a forum affected by professional anxieties, with two asserting
that they helped to manage anxiety and two that they fostered it.
Attendance of parents or child
Partly in response to an adverse European Court ruling, there has been
increasing interest among policy-makers and practitioners over the last few
years in the issue of client participation in child protection conferences.
Several recent Social Services Inspectorate reports have indicated that parental
attendance is spreading (e.g. DH SSI 1990d,i). Nevertheless, the matter has
proved controversial but, as discussed in the literature review, a number of
local empirical studies of the development have given generally favourable
reports (Hallett and Birchall 1992, chapter 13). At the time of the fieldwork,
all the local guidelines stressed the importance of representing the parents'
views and keeping them fully informed. However, only one authority's
guidelines stipulated that parents should be invited and then only to part of the
conference. The other areas expressly opposed the idea of parents' presence
at initial conferences and all stated that the child's views should be presented
by the social worker.
Respondents were asked whether they favoured clients' attendance and a
comparison of the results from recent attenders and non-attenders regarding
parents and children are displayed in Figures 7.4 and 7.5.
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Figure 7.4: Should parents be invited to child protection conferences? A
comparison of professional views between recent attenders and non-
attenders
Recent Atteaders: N = 209; Non-Attenders: N = 121.
Figure 7.5: Should children of an age to understand be invited to child
protection conferences? A comparison of professional views between
recent attenders and non-attenders
Recent Anenders: N = 209; Non-Anenders: N = 121.
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Four fifths think parents should be invited but the large majority only want
their partial involvement. The favourable responses are very similar from both
recent attenders and non-attenders but, as Figure 7.4 displays, the remainder
diverge markedly. A significant minority (16%) of those with recent
experience oppose parents' presence whereas a similar proportion of non-
attenders simply do not know whether parents should be there. A majority
(60%) also favoured children's attendance, at least in part, if they are of age
to understand, but only 7% desire their full attendance and a quarter do not
think they should be there at all. Although the majority is smaller than that in
favour of parents' involvement and twice as many are uncertain about
children, the pattern of responses was very like the above. The results appear
in Figure 7.5. Similar percentages of both recent attenders and non-attenders
give positive responses but almost a third of the attenders oppose the child's
presence while the non-attenders are more likely to have no opinion.The
following table summarises answers from the total sample to the two
questions.
Table 7.4: Respondents' Attitudes to Involvement of Parents and Children
in Child Protection Conferences
Respondents' attitude to:
Parents' attendance
N	 %
Children's attendance
N	 %
Yes, whole of the conference 48 14.4 23 6.9
Yes, part of the conference 219 65.8 177 53.2
No 39 11.7 83 24.9
Don't know 27 8.1 50 15.9
Total 333 100.0 333 100.0
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Despite the substantial majorities in favour of at least partial attendance by
parents and children, there are some noticeable variations in attitude between
different groups. Full details are in the statistical appendix, Table 7.13. In line
with their reported concerns about parents being drawn into incriminating
admissions, the police in this study show the greatest opposition to family
involvement at conferences; indeed, they are four times as likely as others to
say 'No' to parents and nearly two thirds also oppose children's attendance.
The opposite is true of social workers; twice the average number support
parents' and children's full attendance and only one opposes parents being
there. Health visitors are also inclined to support both parents' and children's
attendance. General practitioners are almost as strongly in favour of parents'
presence as social workers but paediatricians are more often in opposition
about both. A convergence of views between the former and a divergence
among the doctors is thought-provoking. Social workers have long upheld
ideals of 'clients as fellow-citizens' and of 'empowerment' even though
practice may sometimes fall short, whereas doctors are often portrayed as
paternalist. It could be speculated that general practitioners are more
libertarian in their values than the more bureaucratically structured groups or
it may be, as I note in chapter 8 of Hallett and Birchall (1992), that they find
it difficult to accept the primacy of the child's needs over their loyalties to the
parents whereas paediatricians' child-centredness is strongly evident.
However, it was interesting to receive a late communication from one
authority that, since they had implemented a policy of parental involvement,
general practitioners had begun to attend more frequently.
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Senior staff are more hostile than maingrade practitioners to the attendance of
either children or parents at case conferences. It is not simply a question of
experience bringing more old-fashioned or guarded attitudes, as staff with over
ten recent attendances supported parents' presence throughout more than those
with less practice. On the other hand, those who spend most of their time on
child abuse work are split between full supporters and outright opponents
while people with no recent case or conference involvement take a middle of
the road attitude by favouring parents' partial attendance. These experience
factors do not apply to the question of children's presence. Joint training had
no bearing on either issue and there are no inter-area variations. Staff who are
parents themselves are divided as to whether children should be present but
childless respondents are more inclined to say they 'don't know'. Once the
'don't knows', mainly teachers, were excluded, the following results were
statistically significant. Women are more likely to favour the partial
attendance of both children and parents. Except among general practitioners
whose attitudes are more favourable regardless of their gender, men tend to
oppose family involvement more often than the women. However, men are
more divided between opposition and full involvement regarding parents. Male
police and paediatricians voice the most opposition to the attendance of either
parents or children.
To sum up, attitudes are more often favourable than hostile to the family's
presence and this appears to represent a substantial movement of professional
opinion in recent years but it should be recognised that many reservations
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remain. Some respondents fear that children will be less protected and one
remarked that she was 'following the party line' in favour of parents' presence
even though she had serious doubts. Others suspect that the system will be
unmanageable; a paediatrician said
'I give the diagnosis and all the time they need to question it; I've
been assaulted three times... (the conference takes) much longer and
I can't afford so much time'.
Several studies cited in the literature review suggest that familiarity with
parental involvement leads professionals to value it positively (Hallett and
Birchall 1992 chapter 13, Burns 1991), but these findings indicate that there
is still considerable ground to cover before staff feel really confident either in
handling the processes or about outcomes for the child. Thoburn's current
research into parental participation is an important contribution to the debate.
Potential sources of disagreement in case conferences
Four questions were asked on a four point scale 'Almost always; often;
sometimes; almost never' about possible sources of disagreement between
workers in conferences. They addressed the salience of different beliefs and
values about child abuse matters and of role conflicts, and the possibility of
conflicts over the literal interpretation of the guidelines or rigidities in their
application. Approximately 250 respondents gave substantive answers to these
questions but around a quarter of the sample said they did not know whether
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any of these issues mattered. In marked contrast to social workers and police
who almost always had an opinion, teachers comprised around half the 'don't
knows' on every factor. People with no relevant training and no experience
(recently, at least) of cases or conferences were also, as one would expect,
least able to express opinions. As Table 7.5 shows, most respondents do not
see disagreements as a major problem. Only a minority deny conflict arises
from these sources but most said it only occurs sometimes. However, over a
third of those with definite opinions say there are frequent conflicts arising
from practitioners' different beliefs and values and between 20 and 30% say
the same regarding the other factors.
Table 7.5: Respondents' perceptions of the frequency and source of
conflicts in child protection conferences
Conflict due to
Almost
always
N	 %N
Often
%N
Sometimes
%N%N
Almost
never
Don't
know
%
Total
N%
Roles 22 6.8 53 16.3 134 41.2 36 11.1 80 24.6 325 100
Beliefs and values 19 5.8 69 21.2 146 44.8 20 6.1 72 22.1 326 100
Literal interpretation
of guidelines 6 1.9 47 14.6 144 44.6 47 14.6 79 24.5 323 100
Rigid application
of guidelines 6 2.0 53 17.5 125 41.3 39 12.9 80 26.4 303 100
After the exclusion of the 'don't knows' described above, only a few inter-
group differences were statistically significant on the full four-point scale but
more became apparent when the values were collapsed to 'Often' and
'Seldom'. The two sets of results will therefore be discussed together.
Interprofessional differences arise regarding the frequency of conflicts about
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all four topics but health visitors most consistently deny conflicts on any
factor. Half the general practitioners see divergent beliefs and values as an
issue whereas 43% of social workers perceive role conflict as a problem.
General practitioners are also more concerned about matters relating to the
guidelines; over half expect conflict over their rigid application and they share
with teachers the most concern about literal interpretations. It is noteworthy
that the two professions most concerned about possible misuse of the
guidelines are those least involved in the network. The fact that general
practitioners are also most concerned about differences over beliefs and values
as well as the application of the guidelines suggests that they may impute to
the network an unacceptably bureaucratic approach.
A moderate amount of specialised training and of case and conference
experience all correlate with maximum awareness of conflict whereas, apart
from the general practitioners, those with minimal experience and training
who express any concrete opinions tend to deny conflict. Very heavy
involvement correlates with a recognition that disagreements do arise on all
points but only sometimes. The people who have more than a week of
interdisciplinary training and a lot of experience are most prone to say rigid
and literal interpretations are almost never a problem. Whether fear keeps the
general practitioners away and they remain unaware of the flexibilities that
exist or whether those in closer touch have become desensitised and dominated
by procedures remains unexplored.
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Some response patterns were bipolar, with a heightened awareness of conflict
among those with most and least interdisciplinary training or most and least
case conference experience. Experienced workers' concern about value
conflicts appears to be located mainly but not exclusively among social
workers (as most of these effects become statistically insignificant or
extinguished when they are excluded). On the other hand, it is general
practitioners who have least interdisciplinary training and very limited
involvement in child protection and who have already been noted as frequently
concerned about value conflicts. Men are evidently more likely to complain
about rigidities and marginally more aware of role conflict but, in view of
results already noted, both these findings probably derive from the extreme
gender imbalance between general practitioners and health visitors. Response
patterns were all very similar when analysed by area. Evaluations of two
factors seem to be affected by the content of the long vignette which had
preceded these questions, so that those respondents who had been thinking
about sexual abuse (Jane, see Chapters Nine and Ten) were more inclined to
think the guidelines are difficult to interpret and are too rigidly applied, an
effect that is consonant with some respondents' more guarded attitudes
towards referring her to social workers and to her registration.
Professionals' Positive and Negative Perceptions of Conferences
Respondents were presented with a list of positive and negative statements
about case conferences, exploring points derived from the researcher's
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experience and from the literature review (Hallett and Birchall 1992). Not
surprisingly, most respondents made positive responses about the possibly
beneficial characteristics of conferences, between 80% and 92% agreeing with
them all. Despite a small strand of critical literature discussed in Hallett and
Birchall (1992, chapter 13) and most emphatically expressed by Chapman and
Woodmansey (1985), it would be rather like voting against mother and apple
pie to disagree. However, the majority was smaller when it came to rejecting
the detrimental propositions in the list. Although the headline question asked
for the score that 'best indicates your views' on a four point scale, one person
summed up a very few equivocal voices by commenting 'All the negatives and
all the positives can happen'. A larger minority replied that they have no
relevant experience or opinion.
However, appreciation of the plus factors was not unconditional. Far more
people agree than strongly agree with all the virtues. Very few deny that
sharing information helps in everyone's assessment processes but 10% of
respondents positively disagree that conferences contribute to planning their
own intervention. Also, over 12% do not see the conference as helping them
to know who is responsible for the case; a number say they would know
anyway and others emphasise that 'responsibility is shared'. Tables 7.6 and
7.7 below summarise all the responses.
Fifty respondents identify 'other positive values', many of them being
elaborations or a re-emphasis of concepts already listed. Examples which
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relate to assessment or treatment planning are 'gathering and clarifying facts'
and 'discovering or defining roles'. Several emphasise sharing decisions and
'not being alone'. Ten specifically draw attention to the importance of meeting
and getting to know colleagues as an aid to communication but one person
notes that conference members are 'not a regular team and therefore
relationships are not developed'. A few identify the child protection
conference as a warning shot across the bows of errant parents and one
remarked that parental attendance has tightened the quality of information
submitted.
Table 7.6: Percentage responses to a range of questions relating to
possible positive values of child protection conferences
Response
hem
Strongly
agree
Agree Disagree Strongly
disagree
Don't
know
Sharing information helps clarify my
diagnosis/assessment
30.1 61.4 2.1 0.0 6.4
Sharing information helps others clarify... 26.6 64.2 2.8 0.0 6.4
Sharing information enables me to plan my
own intervention
20.5 62.4 9.0 0.9 7.1
Sharing information enables me to
mesh..., with others
23.1 64.0 6.2 0.0 6.8
It lets me know who is responsible for the
case
25.7 51.9 11.5 0.6 6.5
It helps me to share anxiety and get a
balanced feeling for the case
23.4 59.6 8.8 1.2 7.0
It helps others to share anxiety and get a
balanced feeling for the case
17.4 70.6 5.2 0.0 6.7
I find the shared information and
discussion generally educative to me.
17.5 67.2 7.7 0.0 7.7
Such sharing is generally educative to the
participants
13.6 71.5 6.8 0.3 7.7
N. 322 - 329.
The very few who insisted an a mid-position have been categorised among the 'Don't knows'.
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A larger number voiced dissident opinions when offered the negative
propositions about conferences although a majority rejected most of them.
Over half say crucial people are too often missing and, when respondents
identify these absentees, they are invariably general practitioners. By virtue
of their episodic nature, case conferences cannot keep in touch with families'
changing needs; around 30% of respondents feel they therefore cannot keep
plans sensitively up to date and that this tuthelpfully constrains future action.
Over a quarter think too many extraneous professionals influence decisions.
Over 20% think conferences are too long for participants' concentration and
that conference decisions or recommendations can be too easily overturned by
individual agencies.
Table 7.7: Percentage responses to a range of questions relating to
possible negative values of child protection conferences
Response
Item
Strongly
disagree
Disagree Agree Strongly
agree
Don't
know
They waste time 22.2 59.1 7.7 0.6 10.5
They fudge individuals' responsibilities.* 15.9 61.9 9.8 1.0 6.4
Crucial people are too often missing. 2.5 33.0 46.6 6.5 11.5
Too many people who don't know the case
or haven't the right skills are influencing
the outcome.
5.6 56.8 23.0 3.4 11.1
People work up each others' anxiety
unnecessarily.
5.3 66.9 16.7 0.9 10.3
Reconunendationsidecisions made at the
Case Conference can be overturned too
easily.*
7.1 58.3 21.5 0.0 13.2
Families' needs change from day to day.
Case Conferences cannot keep intervention
plans sensitively up-to-date. *
4.7 55.0 28.9 1.9 9.4
They are too long for participants to
concentrate.
6.8 60.8 18.2 2.2 12.1
N . 312 - 329; missing values exceeded 5% only in those items marked with a *.
The very few who insisted an a mid-positice have been categorised anicag the 'Don't knows'.
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'Other negative values' were identified by 51 respondents. As with the
positive values, some reiterated concepts already included in the table.
Pressures on practitioners' time and other resources have already been
discussed in Chapter Six, so it is not surprising to find the issue spontaneously
raised (This question preceded the above in the order of the questionnaire).
People also volunteered concerns about the availability of appropriate services
to follow up on conference plans. Just three people from different professions
raised 'confidentiality' as a problematic issue. One respondent drew attention
to the lack of 'criteria.., for evaluating the effectiveness of conference
decisions'. Several noted a possible abuse of power in conferences: they are
'subjective', 'judge and jury', 'record the negative and not the positive aspects
about families'; the partial involvement of parents is 'a charade'; there is a
risk of the conference being dominated by strong personalities; three of the
four respondents who were specific about interprofessional conflict are health
visitors who feel undervalued. Many commented on the importance of good
chairing to manage the conference, holding participants to task and minimising
hidden agendas and abuses of power such as the above. 'A good chairperson
is essential. A poor one can be a disaster'.
Intetprofessional variations in perceptions of conferences
It is evident that most workers assert positive attitudes to conferences but there
are many variations between the different occupations' valuations overall and
of specific items. Dissenting responses were scattered and generally too few
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to reach levels of statistical significance. The scores were therefore
consolidated by excluding the non-substantive responses, collapsing the
categories into rather unfavourable, favourable and very favourable ratings,
and aggregating the series. This reveals greater and lesser degrees of
satisfaction.
Based on the aggregate scores, health visitors' appreciation of conferences
stands out above all other groups, with police officers next in disagreeing with
the negative factors. When teachers have clear opinions they also tend to be
strongly positive. Doctors, including nearly half the general practitioners, are
most frequently critical or least likely to make strong positive comments. Over
one third of social workers come out with 'rather unfavourable' ratings on the
positive factors although they cluster around the neutral point on combined
scores of both positive and negative factors. Interprofessional differences
reached levels of statistical significance on some factors and, despite the
statistical problems caused by small cell counts, trends are discernible when
combinations of the fewest strongly supportive scores and the most negative
scores, or vice versa, are compared.
On the individual factors, health visitors most often agree that conferences
help them mesh their own interventions with others, let them know who is
responsible for the case and manage anxiety factors helpfully. They are also
particularly unlikely to agree that conferences waste time or are too long.
Among the minority holding negative views, general practitioners are most
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numerous and consistent; they most often believe conferences are too long and
time-wasting, do not educate them or help others' assessments. Almost half
of them think families' needs change too much for conference plans to be
sensitive. Nearly half the social workers think that people without the right
skills or knowledge of the case have too much influence and a third think
recommendations can be too easily overturned.
Tables 7.8 and 7.9 highlight the professions most clearly polarised on each
factor. For each item, reading vertically within a cell shows some discrepancy
between the groups but reading horizontally across the columns shows the
most dissonant views within or between the professions and reading diagonally
reveals the most convergence. Where the same or kindred profession(s)
feature diagonally there is a particular coherence within the group but those
displayed in parallel are the most divided among themselves. When general
practitioners and paediatricians hold very similar positions they are grouped
together as doctors but if their responses diverge they are reported separately.
In the main, different professions' responses are scattered between the
extremes. Because they are the most appreciative of conferences, health
visitors are thus most often polarised from other professions, in particular
from general practitioners and from social workers with their more sceptical
evaluations.
Some of the most positive concordances are between health visitors and
paediatricians regarding conferences helping their own plans and others'
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Table 7.8: A summary of the most favourable and unfavourable responses
to possible positive values of child protection conferences, classified by
profession
Response Strongly Agree Disagree/Strongly Disagree
Item Profession N	 % Profession N	 %
Sharing information helps clarify HVs 29	 42.6
my diagnosis/ assessment (SC) All Negligi
GPs 11	 16.7 ble
Sharing information helps others HVs 23	 33.8 SWs 4	 6.5
clarify their diagnosis/assessment GPs 3	 4.5
(SC)
Doctors 19	 17.9 Paed'ns o	 0.0
Sharing information enables me to
plan my own intervention (SC)
HVs 20	 29.4 Police 4	 18.2
GPs 8	 12.1 Paed'n 2	 5.0
Sharing information enables me to
mesh my interventions with others
HVs 24	 35.3 SWs 5	 8.1
(SC)
HVs 2	 2.9
GPs 8	 12.1 Paed'ns 1	 2.5
It lets me know who is responsible
for the case
(p= < .005. CC.28256)
HVs 24	 35.3 GPs 17	 25.8
Paed'ns 8	 12.1 HVs 3	 4.5
It helps me to share anxiety and
get a balanced feeling for the case
(p= <.0001, CC.40650)
HVs 25	 36.8 SWs
Paed'ns
20	 32.3
2	 5.0
SWs 4	 6.5 liVs 2	 2.9
It helps others to share anxiety
and get a balanced feeling for the
case (p= < .0001, CC.40680
HVs
GPs
20	 29.4
6	 9.1
SWs 9	 14.5
SWs 3	 4.8 HVs o	 0.0
I find the shared information and HVs 20	 29.4 Police 4	 18.2
discussion is generally educative GPs 9	 13.6
to me (SC) Doctors 13	 12.3
SWs 6	 9.7 HVs 1	 1.5
Such sharing is generally
educative to the participants (SC)
HVs 15	 22.1 SWs 12	 19.4
SWs 5	 8.1 liVs o	 0.0
NB. Percentages have been worked 012 against the base populations; there were very few non-respondents.
SC signifies that numbers were too small in same cells fcr chi-square tests.
For each item, reading vertically within a cell shows some discrepancy between the groups but reading horizontally across the columns shows the
most dissonant views within or between the professions =I reading diagonally reveals the most convergence.
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Table 7.9: A summary of the most favourable and unfavourable responses
to possible negative values of child protection conferences, classified by
profession
Response Strongly Disagree Agree Strongly Agree
Item Profession N	 % Profession N	 %
They waste time
(p = <.02, CC.26269)
HVs 24	 33.3 Doctors 16	 15.1
GPs 7	 10.6 Others Negligible
They fudge individuals'
responsibilities
(p = <.02. CC.26630)
11Vs 19	 27.9 GPs 11	 16.7
Paed'ns 1	 2.5 Police 1	 4.8
Crucial people are too often
missing (NS)
HVs 4	 5.8 All Over 50%
Too many people who don't know
the case or haven't the right skills
are influencing the outcome
HVs 7	 10.3 SWs 26	 41.9
(SC) GPs 2	 3.0 Police 3	 13.6
People work up each others'
anxiety unnecessarily
HVs 7	 10.3 SWs 21	 33.9
(NS) SWs 2	 3.2
Paed'ns 1	 2.5 HVs 7	 10.3
Recommendations/decisions made
at the Case Conference can be
overturned too easily
Police 4	 18.2 SWs
HVs
21	 33.9
6	 8.8
(SC) GPs 0	 0.0 Police 2	 9.1
Families' needs change from day
to day. Case Conference cannot
keep intervention plans sensitively
SWs 7	 11.3 GPs
Others
29	 43.9
Over 25%
up-to-date (SC) Doctors o	 0.0
They are too long for participants HVs 7	 10.3 GPs 28	 42.4
to concentrate SWs 6	 9.6
(SC) Police 2	 9.1
GPs 1	 1.5 HVs 6	 8.8
NB. Percentages have been worked out against the base populations; there were very few non-respondeats.
NS signifies that the results were not statistically significant and SC signifies that numbers were too small in some cells fee chi-square tests.
For each item, reading vertically within a cell shows sane discrepancy between the groups but reading horizontally across the columns shows the
mcet dissonant views within or between the professims and reading diagonally reveals the mcet ccnvergence.
assessments. Among the more sceptical attitudes, social workers are most
prone to share general practitioners' doubts about the meeting's contribution
to others' diagnosis and meshing their own activities. With the police, general
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practitioners most often disagree about conferences' helpfulness in planning
their own interventions. Doctors are least reliant on the conference to let them
know who is responsible for the case. Social workers and general practitioners
are least likely to agree about conferences' capacity to attune to families'
changing needs but doctors' views on that point are complex. While 45% of
general practitioners consider family circumstances are too labile,
paediatricians least often positively assert that. But no doctors strongly refute
the possibility whereas 12% of social workers do. It seems probable that
social workers' and paediatricians' greater faith in forward planning relates to
more involvement in child protection and a deeper immersion in the belief that
families must be challenged to accept responsibility for their children's welfare
or face the inevitability of alternative plans. However, this must be a tentative
interpretation of the doctors' divergence in particular, in view of their mixed
attitudes to the 'confrontation versus support' question discussed in Chapter
Five.
Apart from the practical contributions that conferences may make to case
management, another function that receives some attention in the literature is
that of relieving practitioners' anxieties. As noted earlier, this function was
raised by only four respondents in free comments on the utility of
conferences, two thinking conferences alleviated anxiety and two thinking they
provoked it unnecessarily. Two positive statements and one negative featured
in the schedule under discussion here. Of all the professions, social workers
most frequently deny that conferences manage affective tasks well; only 7%
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strongly agree that it helps them to share their own anxiety and, indeed, over
a third feel that conferences 'work up anxiety unnecessarily'. When the three
anxiety factors in the two schedules were combined in Table 7.10 below,
health visitors and teachers most often value these functions highly whereas,
after social workers, general practitioners have least confidence in them.
Table 7.10: A comparison of professional perceptions of child protection
conferences as a help in bearing anxiety
Profession
Rating
SW
%
HV
%
Teacher
%
Police
%
GP
%
Paed'n
%
Total
%
Very positive 5.1 27.1 23.2 20.0 10.5 15.1 16.8
Positive 67.0 68.2 71.8 70.8 76.2 75.5 71.4
Negative 27.8 4.7 4.9 9.2 13.3 9.4 11.9
Total I	 19'5 21.3 20.1 7.2 20.1 11.8 100.0
The results from this series of questions suggest a number of issues. They
show a significant level of distrust among social workers of the
recommendations and commitments made at conferences and that these key
workers are least likely to find the forum supportive. Responses to this
question give no information about whether this is because they think others
will renege on appropriate contributions or will impose unwanted
interventions; either way, the finding resonates with Weightman's (1987)
concerns about social workers' difficulties in 'managing from below' and their
own concerns, reported above, about interprofessional role conflicts. It is also
interesting that polarisations occur most frequently within the primary health
care team, between health visitors and general practitioners. These arise over
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the utility of the conference in diagnosis or assessment and in working out
their own inputs; not surprisingly, therefore, they are most often out of step
on the question of time wasting. On the other hand, health visitors and social
workers diverge most about management of anxiety, contributions to others'
diagnosis and mutual education. It is unclear whether health visitors' marked
appreciation of conferences reflects their traditionally subordinate nursing role,
depending on the meeting to clarify their contribution to the case, or whether
it signifies a highly developed sense of cooperation or teamwork. Many of the
responses from significant minorities of general practitioners clearly indicate
their distance from the notion of shared responsibility for child protection and
resonate with others' critical views of their performance evidenced in other
parts of the study.
Other factors correlating with perceptions of conferences
Experiential factors show no consistent relationships but a limited amount of
post-qualifying training, whether interdisciplinary or not, correlates with the
greatest satisfaction. Interprofessional training is strongly associated with
positive attitudes to several factors: those with such training are much more
likely (one and a half times or twice as likely) to agree strongly that sharing
information helps in their own and others' case assessments and interventions,
and to disagree strongly that conferences waste time, fudge responsibility or
cannot cope with families' changing situations.
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One third of principals strongly agree that conferences help them to plan their
own intervention and none dissent, whereas subordinate staff are less
appreciative about this factor. Principals and supervisors unite (37%) in strong
agreement twice as often as maingrade staff, that conferences help them to
mesh their own interventions with those of colleagues. Along with the finding
that maingrade staff give a rather lower favourable rating to the aggregated
list, these two specific findings suggest that conferences tend to serve
organisational rather than practice needs. Further development of the core
group system may be particularly important to maingrade practitioners. For
no apparent reason, MetBorough staff are more satisfied about conferences'
contribution to their own plans and the stability of conference conclusions, and
least likely to feel that extraneous people influence matters.
It seemed possible that there might be some generational differences in
respondents' attitudes to interprofessional conferences, with older staff more
used to working independently and less appreciative of the forum, but this was
not borne out. Perhaps nearly 20 years since the Tunbridge Wells Group has
achieved a secular change. Age was not significant on aggregated scores,
except that the inevitable overlap between youth and inexperience led to a
higher rate of 'don't know' responses from people under 30. In fact, the
oldest were the most likely to feature among the minority giving strongly
favourable ratings to particular factors. Gender correlated with several items.
Men are more likely to agree that conferences waste time and provoke
unnecessary anxiety, and to disagree that they let them know who is
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responsible. It seems likely that these age and gender factors are confounded
with the professional variables of health visiting and general practice
respectively although the gender factor appears to be operating independently
in the differential attitudes to talk as a problem-solving mechanism.
Proposals for Improvements to Child Protection Conferences
Respondents were asked whether they could think of improvements in the
conduct of conferences and, if so, to choose five priority items from a
predetermined list of 16 options. Discounting 11% of the sample (38
respondents) who had said conferences were never their business, two thirds
(204) of the remainder had attended within the preceding year and another
third were past and/or potential attenders. Four fifths of the former and over
a quarter of the latter felt improvements could be made. The specific
proposals of the recent and potential attenders are compared in Table 7.11.
There were just three votes for longer or larger meetings which have been
omitted.
The rank order of results is quite similar for both groups, apart from the
relatively greater prominence of 'shorter meetings' in the potential attenders'
group. However, much higher proportions of the recent attenders express
concern about all the factors. Absenteeism concerns a significant majority but,
in the abstract, a significant minority would welcome smaller meetings. There
is an obvious but not necessarily irreconcilable tension between the two
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points, if there were a consensus that some attenders could be excused but
others should be persuaded to come. However, this seems unlikely in view of
the results arising from the conference episode in the long vignette (Chapter
Ten), where respondents tended to want more attenders than they expected.
Table 7.11: Priority proposals for improvements in the conduct of child
protection conferences, made by respondents with actual recent experience
or with past and potential involvement in such conferences
Respondent
Item
N
Recent
=enders
(N=204)
%
Other Possible
Attendees
(N=97)
N	 %
Better attendance by crucial people 121 59.3 15 15.5
Prior written infomiation 102 50.0 12 12.4
Timetabling of meetings 69 33.8 16 16.5
Better chairing 57 27.9 5 5.2
Content of discussion 57 27.9 6 6.2
Agendas on arrival 54 26.5 6 6.2
Follow-up of recommendations 54 26.5 7 7.2
Shorter meetings 49 24.0 15 15.5
Having a Minutes Secretary 46 22.5 4 4.1
Organisation of review conferences ao 19.6 4 4.1
Better minutes 36 17.6 8 8.2
Smaller meetings 35 17.2 5 5.2
Accommodation for conferences 17 8.3 1 1.0
Other (please specify) 19 9.3 1 1.0
Many people make suggestions for the more purposeful conduct of meetings.
A fifth of recent attenders feel that the organisation of review conferences
should be better managed. A number were concerned about inadequate
accommodation. Despite evident dissent among other respondents from the
same area, one person said they had achieved all but having a minutes
secretary and better accommodation. The most frequent 'other' response
referred to more involvement of families. Next came further comments about
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general practitioners' absence and two doctors suggested timing conferences
to suit their attendance while one sought payment. A paediatrician said
conferences in hospital premises would make it easier for them to attend and
a social worker made the same recommendation in order to involve paediatric
nurses. One person remarked that issues of ethnicity needed more attention
and a health visitor commented on doctors' problems of confidentiality.
When 'don't knows' were excluded and the professions were compared, two
groupings were evident. Confirming the picture above, doctors, particularly
general practitioners, most often propose improved timetabling, shorter and
smaller meetings. They are least concerned about absenteeism whereas 70%
of social workers want better attendances by crucial people. Otherwise, social
workers lead on a wide range of issues concerning the conduct of conferences;
two thirds want prior written information, half want better chairing and large
minorities want a minutes secretary, agendas and a better standard of
discussion. Social workers also made two thirds of the complaints about
accommodation for meetings. Different professions' proposals are compared
in Table 7.12.
Nearly one third of principal officers, most commonly but not exclusively
those from the social services department, raise the problem of a minutes
secretary. One third in the supervisory rank are concerned about follow-up of
conference recommendations but only one of these is a social work senior,
suggesting that other agencies may have less confidence in the social services
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department's future conduct of the case than the key worker's own superiors.
Correlations between experience factors and conference concerns are
complicated. The degree of specialisation in child protection, the number of
cases dealt with and conferences attended, all increase the demand for better
chairing but the number of cases handled does not affect people's desire for
better discussion. Greater involvement in conferences increases people's
concerns about having a minutes secretary, even when the discontents of social
work principals have been excluded. More interdisciplinary training appears
to correlate with concerns about absentees and better accommodation but these
results disappear when social workers are excluded. Locality affects two
factors, with 36% of County staff concerned about the quality of discussion
compared with only 13% in City. Over a quarter of City staff want a minutes
secretary whereas less than half that number share this concern in the other
areas. Whether this signifies that the problem is nearer resolution outside City
or that fewer of the others have visualised the possibility of such a resource
is an open question.
Summary and conclusions
The majority of respondents have attended child protection conferences but the
range of experience is very wide. As expected, staff from the more specialised
agencies and senior ranks have the greatest involvement. Teachers and general
practitioners attend very few. Junior paediatric staff and class teachers are
particularly likely to say it is not their role to attend, although there are
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indications in other parts of the study that they and others would welcome
their greater involvement. Respondents were unclear about their local
guidelines on the circumstances in which a conference should be sought and
most people appear to leave to social services staff not only the convening but
also the proposal of a conference. This appears less than functional in the light
of other data within this study and other sources which suggest that other
agencies are sometimes dissatisfied with social workers' response to their
concerns.
Many respondents find it very difficult to fit conferences into their timetable,
with general practitioners reporting extreme difficulty despite their slender
involvement. Other workers with a heavy burden of cases or of conference
attendance also find it problematic, although there are indications that
interdisciplinary training increases these groups' readiness to prioritise
conferences more highly in their total workloads. There is significant concern
about the absence of important contributors, particularly general practitioners.
A majority of respondents favour parents' and children's partial attendance but
there were significant numbers of opponents and doubters. Respondents'
profession was a significant factor, with social workers, health visitors and
general practitioners most supportive and paediatricians and the police most
opposed, but the divisions of opinion also appeared to relate to other more
personal factors, with greater experience hardening both the favourable and
unfavourable responses and generally more men in each profession opposed
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to their involvement. The large majority of all the professions view case
conferences as usually helpful to the child concerned.
To a very large extent, participants consider conferences useful to themselves,
particularly in clarifying professional assessments but also in serving a number
of other purposes. However, ratings were much more often favourable than
very favourable and significant numbers acknowledged weaknesses and even
detrimental factors. Frequent conflict is acknowledged by a significant number
of respondents on matters of professional role, beliefs and values, and also
around the interpretation of the procedural guidelines. The absence of crucial
members has already been noted but substantial minorities are also concerned
that the wrong people may influence decisions and that conferences' inability
to keep up with families' changing needs undermines their value. There were
cross-cutting interprofessional differences regarding several of these
evaluations. Health visitors have the highest opinion of conferences but
general practitioners are the most guarded on many points. Social workers are
much more likely than anyone else to have a negative view of conferences'
capacity for managing professional anxieties and to perceive role conflict
between workers. More interprofessional training correlates with a higher
appreciation of conferences' contribution to case management, more
confidence that disputes are manageable and strong disagreement with the
notion that they waste time.
Four fifths of recent attenders and some other possible attenders at case
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conferences feel they could be improved. The leading proposals were for
better attendance by crucial people and for the circulation of prior written
information. However, significant numbers also made various other
administrative suggestions. Doctors emerge as more concerned about
timetabling, smaller and shorter meetings but much less concerned than social
workers about absentees. Social workers make most suggestions about
improving the administration of meetings, and it may be that the specifics they
suggest would go at least part way to meeting the doctors' superficially
different preoccupations. However, there remains a serious time problem for
many participants and there is a tendency for the different professions to say
their lot would be eased if only the conference would meet on their premises.
It appears that conferences are more valuable to senior than to maingrade
staff, perhaps serving organisational functions slightly better than
practitioners' needs. If this inference is true, it would suggest that the
emergence of the core group meeting is an important development for the
hands-on collaborators.
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CHAPTER EIGHT
PERCEPTIONS OF THE SEVERITY OF CHILD ABUSE
IN A SERIES OF BRIEF VIGNETTES: IMPLICATIONS FOR ACTION
Introduction
The definition of child abuse is elusive; much has been written about the
diversity of the situations concealed under the blanket term and about the
difficulty of defining the thresholds of unacceptable parental behaviour. The
Children Act 1989 requires that 'significant harm' to the child, or the risk
thereof, be established before legal intervention is possible. At the time of
fieldwork in this study, the relevant statute required proof that the child's
'proper development is being avoidably impaired or neglected or he is being
ill-treated' and that 'he is in need of care... which he is unlikely to receive
unless the court makes an order...' (Child Care Act 1980). Neither statute
defines what is significant harm or the level of care required. A number of
writers have pressed for tighter legal definitions but the matter remains a
chimera (see, for instance, Nagi 1977, Geach and Szwed 1983, Adcock and
White 1992). Others have argued that it is both inevitable and desirable that
judgments are situational and socially constructed (e.g. Dingwall et al 1983).
These dilemmas are more fully discussed in the literature review, where it is
suggested that:
'Every encounter between the family, the professional network and the
court is a fraught negotiation of subjectivities where specialised
occupational theories and commonsense judgments may clash' (Hallett
and Birchall 1992, p.106).
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Yet it would seem important that professionals should share a common
understanding about what constitutes child abuse if they are to cooperate
satisfactorily. Their views of a situation will affect their overall priorities,
specific action plans and choice of professional contacts.
One way of investigating the degree of consensus or divergence between
practitioners on this topic was pioneered by Giovannoni and Becerra (1979).
They used a long series of brief vignettes to explore variations in workers'
ratings of diverse incidents in the USA. Their approach was adapted and used
on a smaller scale for this aspect of the research. Twenty of their vignettes
were replicated, with the addition of three devised from the long vignettes
which feature later in this study and a third used in pilot work. Their original
study was exclusively concerned with the problem of defining child abuse,
investigating both professional and lay reactions to a long series of vignettes
and also the professionals' definitions in practice. In the present research
programme, the objective of this particular piece is simply to investigate
whether professionals report similar views of the severity of the same
incident.
Methods in the brief vignette sequence
The original authors' detailed validation of the vignettes was accepted in this
study, as in the other derivative projects cited below, but their acceptability
was tested with a range of undergraduate and postgraduate students, and
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professional and academic colleagues in the relevant disciplines at the
preliminary design stage and in the pilot phase. It seemed important to test
whether UK respondents were as willing as the US subjects to rate such brief
and decontextualised vignettes and this proved to be the case. In fact, during
the main phase there were single complaints about three vignettes and a
maximum of four (1%) about a few others. In common with the other
derivative studies (Snyder and Newberger 1986, Fox and Dingwall 1985),
there are a number of detailed differences from Giovannoni and Becerra in
this exercise. These concern the number of vignettes used, the selection
criteria, the method of administration, the age of the child concerned and the
composition of the professional population.
The original American study used 78 paired vignettes, each pair comprising
an event or circumstance with or without its consequence being stated.
Avoiding whole pairs, 60 cases were then randomly selected from the series
for each respondent. Snyder and Newberger replicated their study with four
paediatric hospital professions, using a fixed series of half the original
vignettes. In an exploratory British replication, Fox and Dingwall used a fixed
series of 20 vignettes. The present study also employs a fixed series of 20 of
the original vignettes, with equal numbers concealing or revealing the
consequence, plus three more devised from the long vignettes. The single
series was necessary in order to obtain comparative data from a wider range
of professionals while using few vignettes and also to cope with the constraints
of a postal questionnaire.
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Secondly, the vignettes were selected somewhat differently from those three
studies. Giovannoni and Becerra started with thirteen categories of abuse
derived from American legal and professional standards and subsequently
collapsed these into nine categories by cluster analysis. The present study
restricted the categories to those used in the UK. Although it might be ideal
to establish categories by fresh cluster analysis in the UK, this was impossible
in a small replication. Secondly and pragmatically, case descriptions have to
be fitted into the Working Together categories if they are to be handled within
the child protection machinery at all. With a limited number of vignettes, a
further valuable consequence of using the fewer UK categories is to enlarge
the range of cases tested in each category. This seems more likely to reveal
whether any particular categories are more problematic than others or more
problematic to particular professions.
In some cases Giovannoni and Becerra referred to prior expert standards as
to the relative severity of particular vignettes within a category and in others
they made reasoned assumptions about different severities. They pretested
their vignettes and eliminated those 29 that received uniformly very low or
extremely high ratings: examples of each were 'ill-fitting clothing' and
'physical assault and sexual molestation' or 'physical injury leading to death'
(1979, p.106). The two other studies selected the particular vignettes which
had previously thrown up the greatest interprofessional variation. Fox and
Dingwall took their 20 cases from all Giovannoni and Becerra's nine final
categories and chose those which most sharply separated medical and social
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work opinions in order to contrast health visitors' and social workers' ratings.
For their hospital study, Snyder and Newberger (1986) also selected those
vignettes which had caused greatest variation. The present study, investigating
a wider range of professions than earlier studies and as interested in
convergent as divergent opinions, drew cases from the whole range of severity
weightings in the original.
At first it seemed to the present researcher as though Giovannoni and
Becerra's exclusion of the 29 totally consensual vignettes from their initial
series would be a distorting influence, eliminating areas of agreement and
accentuating disagreements. This would have mattered if the important
findings depended on some absolute quantitative measure of how much
consensus or dissensus existed but, on further reflection, it appears that
findings of practical importance were derived from the spectrum they used.
Moreover, it may be redundant to the point of provoking hostility to ask how
people rate such situations. It is also impracticable for this research to draw
cases from those extremes as they did not publish full details of the eliminated
vignettes.
Bearing all these considerations in mind, the original 156 vignettes were
grouped into the then current five categories of UK child protection registers
(i.e. physical abuse, sexual abuse, neglect, emotional abuse and grave
concern). Several vignettes, e.g. those describing parental sexual mores which
had no direct impact on the child or difficult housing conditions with no
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apparent element of parental irresponsibility, were rejected as falling outside
British child protection practice. Finding that the UK categories of 'neglect'
and 'grave concern' overlapped ambiguously when applied to the vignettes,
those groups were then combined. The resultant categories were physical
abuse, sexual abuse, neglect and emotional abuse. At first it seemed
appropriate to draw a sample in ratio to the number of vignettes in each
category but this grossly overweighted the total list with neglect type cases for
reasons which Giovannoni and Becerra did not apparently spell out. Neglect
or 'failure to provide' in various forms are believed to be relatively prevalent
but professionals' neglect of neglect is also noted in the literature (Wolock and
Horowitz 1984, Birchall 1989, DH 1989). In their chapter which studied real
cases, Giovannoni and Becerra found less than 15% of cases were initiated on
the grounds of failure to provide alone, although it was noted as a
supplementary factor in many cases. On balance, it seemed preferable to select
fewer neglect vignettes and so a more even number of cases from each
category was selected for this exercise.
A second step was to obtain a full range of severity scores from the series of
vignettes by stratified random sampling, to maximise the opportunity of testing
the degree of consensus at the extremities as well as the problematic grey
middle in each category. Table 8.1 compares the full range of ratings given
in the original study to those vignettes from which the current selection was
drawn with the range given to those actually selected and it can be seen that
they are very similar.
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Table 8.1: A comparison of the original mean ratings of the total pool of
vignettes used by Giovannoni and Becerra and of those drawn for the
current study
Abuse
Lategory
Full range of means of
the pool of vignettes
Mean for the
category
Full range of means
of the selected
vignettes
Mean for the
category
Sexual abuse 8.33 - 5.10 6.95 8.15 - 6.97 6.86
Physical abuse 8.53 - 1.62 6.24 8.35- 3.18 6.27
Emotional abuse 8.36 - 4.35 5.46 8.31 - 4.35 5.46
Neglect 7.59 - 1.93 4.55 7.59 - 1.93 4.76
The third methodological difference from the original study was that
Giovannoni and Becerra administered their vignettes face-to-face, delivering
them in random order to each respondent with a written and an oral
instruction about scoring. Originally it had been hoped to use the same
methodology in this study and the pilot sample was approached in this way.
However, as a postal questionnaire has been used exclusively for the main
sample, the method was necessarily modified. The instructions were slightly
altered to take account of written presentation. The list of vignettes was
printed in random order, as in the listing below, but there was no way of
reinforcing an independent as opposed to a comparative ranking of the
vignettes on the page nor was it possible to randomise the order of
presentation for different respondents.
Fourthly, respondents in this study were asked to 'assume the child in question
is five years old unless otherwise specified', whereas the American study
stipulated a uniform age of seven. The reason for specifying the age of five
was to maximise the salience of the topic both to health visitors who generally
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have less contact with children of school age and to teachers who less often
have contact with them earlier. Clearly, the younger age of the subjects might
be expected to increase the severity rating ascribed to many if not all the
incidents, and this was borne out. However, the main purpose of this piece of
the current study was parallel to that of Giovannoni and Becerra and any
direct comparisons between the two are subsidiary.
Lastly, while the number of participants is similar, with 339 respondents in
the current study and 313 in Giovannoni and Becerra, the professional
composition is somewhat different. Both studies cover social workers,
paediatricians and police, but this study also includes general practitioners,
health visitors and teachers while omitting lawyers.
The vignettes
As in the three previous studies, respondents in this study were asked to rate
the vignettes on a scale of one to nine with one as the 'least serious' and nine
as the 'most serious' score.
1 The parents constantly compare their child with the younger sibling,
sometimes implying that the child is not really their own. The child
continually fights with other children.
2	 The parents always let their child run around the house and garden
without any clothes on.
3	 On one occasion the parent and the child engaged in sexual
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intercourse.
4	 Although clean, the baby has a sore bottom and is difficult to feed.
The toddler is poorly clad and difficult to control but healthy.
5	 The parents immersed the child in a tub of hot water.
6	 On one occasion the parent fondled the child's genital area.
7	 The parents fail to prepare regular meals for their child. The child
often has to fix his own supper. The child has an iron deficiency.
8	 The parents ignore their child most of the time, seldom talking or
listening to her.
9	 The parents burned the child on the buttocks and chest with a
cigarette. The child has second degree burns.
10	 The parents usually punish the child by spanking with a leather strap,
leaving red marks on the child's skin.
11	 The 8 year old girl has recently become distressed at school and is
showing an interest in smaller boys' genitals.
12	 The parents live with their child in a small rented house. No one ever
cleans up.
13	 A child has severe behaviour problems. The parents have allowed the
child to undergo treatment but refuse to cooperate themselves.
14	 The parents regularly left their child alone inside the house after dark.
Often they did not return until midnight.
15	 The parent and child repeatedly engaged in mutual masturbation.
16	 Today the child was found wandering two streets away from home
across a main road in a town.
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17	 The parents usually punish their child by spanking the hand, leaving
red marks on the child's skin.
18	 The parents regularly fail to feed their child for at least 24 hours. The
child was hospitalised for 6 weeks for being seriously malnourished.
19	 The parent repeatedly showed the child pornographic pictures. The
child suffers recurring nightmares.
20	 The parents let their child sip out of their glasses when they are
drinking whisky. The child has become intoxicated.
21	 The parents ignored their child's complaint of an earache and chronic
ear drainage.
22	 The parents have kept their child locked in since birth. They feed and
bathe the child and provide basic physical care.
23	 The parents hit the child in the face, striking with the fist.
Results
As shown in Table 8.2 below, most of the ratings are markedly more severe
than those in the original study and this could be due to any combination of
the younger age of child that was specified, secular change in attitudes,
transatlantic cultural differences or the impact of legislative and agency
contexts. The greatest change is in the uprating of the less serious incidents
of physical abuse and neglect from base scores of 3.18 to 6.07 and from 1.93
to 3.34 respectively, but the narrower span and lower ceiling on the ratings
of emotional abuse are also interesting. In both studies, the sexual incidents
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receive the most severe and uniform mean ratings but the present results,
while notching up the severity, somewhat widen the range of means.
However, this study is more concerned with workers' convergences and
conflicts in the UK in the 1990s than with comparisons with Giovamioni and
Becerra's findings in the USA in the 1970s. Unfortunately, because of Fox
and Dingwall's use of only two professions and the limited overlap in the
vignette series used, it is not useful to compare their category means with
these results. It may be that the generally narrower as well as higher span of
scores than in the original reflects greater consensus within the contemporary
UK network.
Table 8.2: Current respondents' range of mean ratings of vignettes in
each category compared with the ratings of the 20 common vignettes in
Giovannoni and Becerra's original study
Abuse Category Ratings in the
original study
Mean for the
category
Ratings in the
current study
Mean for the
category
Sexual abuse 8.15 - 6.97 6.86 8.87 - 7.44 8.43
Physical abuse 8.35 - 3.18 6.27 8.85- 6.07 7.90
Emotional abuse 8.31 - 4.35 5.46 7.69 - 5.22 6.26
Neglect 7.59 - 1.93 4.76 8.61 - 3.34 6.29
In all the studies there has been a reluctance to use the bottom of the scale,
despite Giovannoni and Becerra's preliminary validation of the vignettes and
rejection of some that had proved unanimously to fall below the threshold.
Maybe, examples should have been offered of an unambiguously non-abusive
situation and of a very mild example of poor parenting to illustrate the
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baseline and to encourage people to use the full scale in the way spelt out by
the introductory rubrics, with a score of one as the 'least serious' point on a
scale of abuse. The almost total refusal to give any of the incidents a rating
of one seems to imply that the lowest points used in fact signify that fuzzy
threshold of behaviour that professionals actually deem abusive. Various
studies of professional gatekeeping in practice, such as Dingwall et al (1983)
and Pacicman et al (1986) and the agency case study phase in Giovannoni and
Becerra's own research, as well as the theoretical arguments about problems
of definition, would support this interpretation.
Miscellaneous variables
Before discussing interprofessional differences and similarities which form the
main focus of this sector of the data, other potentially pertinent variables are
briefly considered. Respondents' ratings were tested against a number of
personal characteristics: gender, age and their experience of bringing up
children. In addition, their locality, their recent case and child protection
conference experience and whether they had received interdisciplinary training
were all examined. It seemed reasonable to hypothesise that much professional
experience or common local policies might lead to a convergence of views
between workers. It is also frequently regarded as very important that staff
should experience some measure of interdisciplinary training in order to
develop a shared professional culture, although the literature on this topic is
sometimes contradictory (Hallett and Birchall 1992, chapters 8 and 14). In
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almost all cases these variables proved to be insignificant in this study.
Giovannoni and Becerra found staffs' experience of child-rearing had virtually
no effect and this study found none. They did not test locality, age or
experience as factors but Snyder and Newberger found few effects; nurses
alone were affected by increased experience, becoming less severe in their
rating.
While most of these factors appear to have no salience in this study there
were, as in the original, several vignettes in which gender was significant with
women always rating them more seriously than men did (vignettes 5, 6, 13,
14, 20 and 21). There seems to be no common thread running through these
vignettes whereas, when Giovannoni and Becerra found differences, they
found women more concerned about those regarding basic physical care.
Snyder and Newberger found similar gender effects only among physicians in
relation to physical abuse and psychologists regarding vignettes of neglect. A
number of other studies have found gender a significant variable in both lay
and professional definitions of social problems (Hallett and Birchall 1992
chapter 6, Bisset and Hunter 1992). However, the differences are here
confounded with the gender imbalance of the different professions and it
seems probable that, as the original study and previous replications found,
professional identity is far more pertinent and relates to health visitors' more
severe pattern of ratings.
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Professional ranking of categories of abuse
The data was analysed in several different ways and the broadest view, in
Table 8.3, derives from a comparison of the mean scores given by each
profession to the batch of vignettes in each category of abuse. This reveals
that their rank ordering of the categories of abuse is almost the same, with
general practitioners making only a marginal reversal of the ranking of neglect
and emotional abuse.
All professions in this study clearly rate sexual and physical abuse higher than
the other categories. In their schema of nine categories, Giovannoni and
Becerra did not find total concordance between social workers, paediatricians,
lawyers and police in ranking the categories but all were agreed in placing
physical and sexual abuse within the top three categories. Snyder and
Newberger found their diverse paediatric professions ranked the categories in
the same order with physical abuse rated highest.
Even though the various professions in this study rank the categories in a
similar order, the different means in Table 8.3 reveal differences in the ranges
they use. Although the point is debated, it is widely accepted that a long scale
may be treated as an interval scale (Berger and Patchner 1988b, Bryman and
Cramer 1990). It might be argued that health visitors' and teachers' use of a
rather higher band of values for all the abuse categories simply indicates
different interpretations of a scale which has no absolute zero but, in fact, a
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judgment of 'no maltreatment whatsoever' is a zero for every respondent.
Since variations of range exist within each professional group as members rate
different cases from different categories but their ratings also overlap with
other professions in different ways within a given category, this suggests that
the differences in respondents' evaluations are substantive.
Table 8.3: Comparisons of different professions' mean ratings of vignettes
in each category of abuse
Prof. Category All SW HV Teacher Police GP Paed'n
Sexual Abuse 8.09 7.90 8.37 8.23 8.09 7.94 7.92
Physical Abuse 7.90 7.73 8.25 7.95 7.92 7.74 7.71
Emotional 6.26 6.07 6.94 6.49 5.90 5.85 5.84
Abuse
Neglect 6.04 5.46 6.52 6.49 4.89 5.88 5.70
Despite the similarities noted above between these results and Giovannoni and
Becerra's overall rankings, when the three professions in common between the
two studies are compared (social workers, paediatricians and police), different
rankings of every category emerge. In both studies, the police gave the highest
ratings to sexual and then to physical abuse, as do social workers and
paediatricians in the present study, but in the original the paediatricians rated
physical abuse most severely. Social workers gave comparatively higher
ratings to emotional abuse than the police and paediatricians in both studies,
but in this study everyone rates emotional abuse more severely than neglect.
It is not possible to say from these data whether the discrepancies between the
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studies are due to different professional cultures in the two countries or to
secular changes in attitude on the part of one or more professions but rising
concern about sexual abuse has been obvious in recent years.
Two further levels of analysis are probably more important, in that the
severity of any incident would seem likely to be only partly dependent on its
formal categorisation as sexual or physical abuse, etc., but also dependent on
its particular content. The first is to establish whether individuals within a
profession have a consensual view of the severity of each vignette and the
second is to investigate whether any such consensus is shared
interprofessionally.
Intraprofessional variations in ranking individual vignettes
Neither Giovarmoni and Becerra nor Snyder and Newberger discussed the
degree of consensus within groups but Fox and Dingwall reported
considerable differences. They argued that these were greater among social
workers than health visitors but, in fact, their results for the two groups were
extremely similar. Social workers varied more than health visitors just 11
times out of 20 and actually showed a smaller sum of standard deviations. A
greater homogeneity among health visitors would have been, as they argued,
surprising. Although a more managerialist culture is now encouraged in the
health visiting service, the then prevailing structure allowed a high level of
autonomy and 'independent practitioner' status was often asserted. As they
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suggest, this would be expected to produce more individual variation in their
ratings.
The present study found that there are differences in the homogeneity of
different professions' judgments but these vary from incident to incident and
range from an extremely tight standard deviation of 0.16 among the teachers
on vignette 3, (sexual intercourse) to a rather wide 2.49 among the police on
vignette 12 (the unkempt house). Overall, despite the apparently marked
contrast between their organisational structures, in this study the health
visitors do prove to have least intra-group variation and the police most. This
would suggest that there is a common professional culture among health
visitors which they sustain in their individual decisions, whereas, at least in
specialised units such as child protection, the apparent 'command' structure
of the police does not impose uniformity upon the 'street level bureaucrats'
(Lipsky 1980). Social workers are the second most diffuse group overall,
showing wide deviations on half the series. They have least scatter on only
one incident, a serious neglect (vignette 18). The paediatricians are also quite
diffuse and are the most homogeneous on only one matter (vignette 6, genital
fondling), rating it less severely than any other group. While quotation of the
mean figures for each category of abuse inevitably reduces the appearance of
diversity, the standard deviations summarised in Table 8.4 indicate the general
pattern.
Despite these differences, within each profession almost all the variances of
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rating on every vignette fall within two standard deviations and a very few
outliers do not distort these results in any group. Indeed, many vignettes
reveal a much closer occupational consensus. This result does indicate a more
homogeneous view of the incidents within each profession than might be
expected across them all or across a general population. It is this degree of
internal consensus which makes the later interprofessional comparisons
meaningful.
Table 8.4: A comparison of each profession's standard deviations in rating
the severity of vignettes in each category of abuse and over the whole
series of vignettes
Profession Mean SDs for each category
SA	 PA	 EA	 N
Mean SDs
for whole
series
Sum of
SDs for
series
Health Visitors 0.87 0.95 1.49 1.54 1.26 28.95
Teachers 0.90 1.41 1.56 1.61 1.34 30.85
General Practitioners 1.25 1.51 1.82 1.56 1.46 33.56
Paediatricians 1.26 1.63 1.70 1.60 1.48 33.95
Social Workers 1.18 1.33 1.81 1.70 1.53 35.10
Police 0.93 1.38 2.16 1.56 1.55 35.72
However, the variety of response patterns across the different professions and
across the series of vignettes, which is only suggested by the spread of the
standard deviations for whole categories, can be graphically illustrated by the
contrasting bar charts in Figure 8.1. The first is a fairly typical distribution,
the second and third show the most diffuse and the tightest distributions in the
series and the last represents a not untypical pattern of responses to a low-
scored neglect incident.
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Discussion of intraprofessional results
The differences in variation can be classified in three ways. Sometimes there
is an extremely tight consensus around a similar severity rating by every
respondent in every profession. Sometimes uncertainties about the rating of
particular incidents are more localised in particular professions and sometimes
all the professions have equally amorphous attitudes. A close look at the
patterns around individual vignettes suggests that they relate to:
consensual human outrage about extremely severe incidents;
clearer attitudes within one group or more about matters perceived as
within their particular domain of skill or ideology, whereas the other
groups may have more diffuse attitudes, as in the next typification;
diffuse attitudes among many groups over less severe matters, perhaps
raising doubts about whether they should be construed as abuse or
whether intervention may do more harm than good.
There is an extremely close consensus within each group regarding three of
the sexual practices (vignette 3 - intercourse; vignette 15 - repeated
masturbation, vignette 19 - nightmares after repeatedly being shown
pornographic material) and one physical abuse (vignette 9 - multiple cigarette
burns). On vignette 3 the teachers' dispersal is remarkably tight. Table 8.5
below shows that these vignettes all received extremely high ratings and the
scores fall around or well within one standard deviation. There is nearly as
close a consensus about most items of physical abuse but only about one
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neglect case (vignette 18 - the malnourished child in hospital). The clearest
examples of attitudes that are similarly diffused within every profession are
vignettes 2 and 17, relating to the child with reddened slap marlcsand the child
allowed to run around naked in the garden, the first one given a very low
mean rating and the other a rather low one on the prevailing scale.
Cases which divide the professions between homogeneous and diffuse views
are more complex to discuss because they sometimes seem to represent the
application of a particular skill or knowledge base and at others they seem
more likely to be a matter of personal attitude and perhaps professional
acculturation. These cases are also quite widespread in their overall mean
ratings, spanning 3.00 to 8.48 on the severity scale. It is noteworthy that four
of the nine in this class are incidents of neglect and this is an arena of child
maltreatment which is known to be problematic to professionals. It is hard to
distinguish cause and effect; one could speculate that the dissensus minimises
referral of such cases into the child protection system where a moderating
influence might be brought to bear or, alternatively, that the system is so
preoccupied with physical and sexual abuse that the dissensus is tacitly
encouraged to survive (the continuing neglect of neglect).
Health visitors hold the most consensual and severest views about a child
being left alone in the dark (vignette 14) or having an unattended problem
with his or her ears (vignette 21), both of which fall within their domain
although not exclusively. One would also have expected the doctors' reactions
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to vignette 21 to be as consistent. Health visitors and teachers have the most
united views and the highest degrees of concern about the possibly sexually
abused eight year old (vignette 11). One might have expected social workers
to share the same professional ideology and interest in the psycho-emotional
welfare of children and to view vignettes 14 and 11 with a similarly coherent
standpoint, perhaps in contrast to the preoccupations of the police and the
more biotechnically oriented doctors, but this proved not to be so. It has been
argued that social workers' concentrated experience of families in difficulties
raises the threshold of their concern above that of other groups (Giovaimoni
and Becerra 1979, Stevenson 1989), which might cause them to pitch their
scores at a lower level but does not explain why as a profession they make
less consistent evaluations than the teachers and health visitors.
For no evident reason, the police are remarkably consensual in their horror
over a single incident of genital fondling (vignette 6) when everyone else is
less clear. It is not surprising that the police have the most dispersed attitudes
about the child getting his own supper (vignette 7), the untreated ear (vignette
21) and the unkempt house (vignette 12), none of which is likely to fall within
their professional province. However, they are also quite diffuse in their
attitudes regarding a small child at large on main roads (vignette 16), whom
one might expect them to worry about, and give this incident a considerably
lower mean rating than general practitioners who give it both the tightest
range and the highest score. On a matter which would seem to be the stock
in trade of both groups, it is strange that health visitors have the most diverse
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views while general practitioners are relatively homogeneous in their level of
concern about the baby with the sore bottom and the unruly toddler (vignette
4).
Among all the groups, health visitors have the tightest dispersion on over half
the series and the lowest aggregate dispersion. With the partial exception of
the neglect cases, there is a clear tendency for increasing consistency within
a group to accompany a more severe rating of any incident. There seems no
obvious reason for health visitors' particular homogeneity unless it is their
tendency to severity, which in itself may reflect the prevalence of anxiety
among them. It has been one of the stereotypes of interprofessional
relationships that health visitors cannot get social workers to accept their
concerns or, on the other hand, that they make too many trivial referrals.
Hallett's field interviews in Phase Three of the present research programme
have found a high degree of anxiety among health visitors. As argued earlier,
their organisational locus is fairly independent while their ideologies about
children's emotional needs are probably akin to those of social workers and
the primary school teachers in this sample, both of whom have quite dispersed
attitudes. In contrast, the police have the most diffused attitudes overall and
they are polarised from health visitors on this measure of homogeneity on
almost a third of the series. It seems probable that the heterogeneity among
the police is because they have no specialised knowledge base relevant to child
development and child welfare as opposed to investigation and control.
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A few comparisons can be made between the health visitors and social
workers in the present study and in Fox and Dingwall's study in the early
1980s. The explosion of awareness and concern about sexual abuse in recent
years is evident in both the professional and public presses. Although the
Cleveland Inquiry (1988) arose from public fears that professionals had
become over-excited about its prevalence and seriousness, there is no doubt
about its continuing high profile in recent professional thought and practice.
It is interesting to note the remarkable hardening and convergence of social
workers' and health visitors' opinions about the two sexual abuse vignettes
common to the two studies (vignettes 15 and 19) since Fox and Dingwall used
them. Their ratings have gone up around two whole marks and the standard
deviations have changed from 2.37 to 0.47 and from 1.55 to 0.21 respectively
about vignette 15, while health visitors' opinions about vignette 19 closed
from 1.62 to 0.52 standard deviations. It is difficult to deduce any particular
pattern regarding the other vignettes common to the two studies, the ratings
have varied slightly over time but the internal spread of opinions remains quite
closely comparable. Health visitors now rate the neglected ear much more
severely but social workers' opinions are rather more spread regarding that
child and the one with behaviour problems. In the third severe and fully
consensual case discussed above (vignette 9), the present social workers'
views are marginally more diffused than they were in the earlier study.
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Intetprofessional comparisons of individual vignette ratings
Each professional group ranked most of the incidents within each category in
the same order. With marginal exceptions among social workers and health
visitors, everyone ranked the sexual abuse cases in the same order. Everyone
agreed the ranking of the emotional abuse cases. In ordering the vignettes of
physical abuse, four professions agreed overall and there was total agreement
in the top ranking of vignette nine; however, social workers disagreed with
the others on the ranking of one item and health visitors gave a very
discrepant order. There were more dissonances in the neglect series with
social workers giving the order most divergent from anyone else. However,
some broad patterns were apparent when the list was divided into three bands;
this showed a unanimous ranking of the two top cases and everyone agreed in
placing the remainder in the same middle and bottom bands.
This rank ordering of individual vignettes varied in several instances from that
in the original study. All but the paediatricians in the original study disagree
with their UK peers and with the prevailing order found here regarding sexual
abuse cases. US social workers alone positioned the physical abuse group in
the same order as the generality of the present respondents but a little
differently from UK social workers. There was no consensus between the
American professions in ranking the emotional abuse vignettes but there were
very few dissents in the present study. US and UK paediatricians scored them
differently although American social workers agree with social workers in the
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current study. Every group in both studies agrees in ranking the case of
serious malnutrition (vignette 18) highest in the neglect category but there was
consensus over less than half the remainder. Fox and Dingwall (1985) found
only one significant difference between UK social workers and health visitors
in the rank ordering of their series of vignettes, despite choosing incidents that
had most sharply discriminated medical from social workers' ratings in the
original study. They suggested that their raiding related to overlaps in their
professional roles. It may also be that issues of social status and gender,
which were more homogeneous in their sample than in the original US sample
of social workers and paediatricians, had some influence on their findings.
These comparisons generally suggest considerable fluidity in such judgments
of ranking between the two countries or over the intervening years.
However, despite the similarities within this study in ranking the individual
vignettes, like the original study, this survey found little consensus between
all the professions in their ratings of the severity of the incidents, there being
complete consensus on only three of the 23 items, two relating to sexual abuse
and one physical and all rated as very serious. Giovannoni and Becerra found
statistically significant disagreements on 88% of their series but when they
applied the Newman-Kuels test, many agreements between sub-sets of the
professions became apparent. The same was found in this study but it is not
always the same groups who agree. Insofar as the groups overlap with the
other previous studies, neither do the results accord with those in Snyder and
Newberger or Fox and Dingwall. Snyder and Newberger found social workers
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Table 8.5: The vignettes and ratings by six groups of professionals
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14 Sexual Abuse (8.09)
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Underlining indicates groups who agreed - that is, indicated no significant difference in
ratings based on the Student Newman-Kuels test
2 This is the mean rating of all groups combined
The number in parentheses is the overall category rating
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Table 8.5 (cont'd):The vignettes and ratings by six groups of professionals
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7.67	 8.14	 7.77	 7.59	 7.23	 7.28
6.31	 7.27	 6.77	 6.18	 6.09	 6.53
5.11	 5.29	 5.84	 4.77	 5.38	 5.10
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Table 8.5 (cont'd):The vignettes and ratings by six groups of professionals
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Group ratingsOverall
rating
Vignette
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Emotional Abuse (6.26)
22. The parents have kept the
child locked in since birth.
They feed & bathe the
child & provide basic
physical care.
7.69
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child most of the time, sel-
dom talking or listening
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6.58
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5.54
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Table 8.5 (coned):The vignettes and ratings by six groups of professionals
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'',' , :.'''	 ,'.:*".":.;,',.;,	 ..:*..",	 .;.,	 >. ,	 :	 .
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Vignette
7. The parents fail to prepare
regular meals for their child.
The child often has to fix
his own supper. The child
has an iron deficiency.
Group ratingsOverall
rating
7.69
SWs	 HVs	 Teachers Police GPs Paed.
•C;
4
41.1
6.71	 6.45	 636	 6.25
12. The parents live with their
child in a small rented house.
No one ever cleans up.
3.89
4. Although clean, the baby has
a sore bottom and is difficult
to feed. The toddler is
poorly clad and difficult to
control but healthy.
3.44	 3.95	 4.82	 3.68	 3.03	 3.183.77
2. The parents always let their
child run around the house
and garden without any
clothes on.
5.22
7.086.05
3.554.144.24	 4.68 3.702.84
2.69	 3.71	 4.03	 3.00	 2.92	 3.30
Table 8.5 (coned):The vignettes and ratings by six groups of professionals
al-tittAor"-gicovit:rmagr.7imitwitmirarmarminrifirivirmultignmiraMM0174:331or2r44.1trgtozA44r4vraippmetrav
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and nurses converged in rating cases more severely than other professions.
Fox and Dingwall's more closely comparable study of English health visitors
and social workers also found no significant disagreements between the two
groups whereas this study finds them in least agreement.
Table 8.5 above shows the results from this study, the underlinings displaying
the linkages of opinion on individual cases and the shifting alliances
throughout the series of vignettes.The matrix in Table 8.6 summarises the
number of disagreements between each pairing of professions.
Table 8.6: Matrix of statistically significant interprofessional
disagreements in rating the 23 brief vignettes of possible child abuse
No. of disagree-
ments between:
N
HVs
% N
Teachers
% N
Police
% N
GPs
% N
Paed'ns
%
Social Workers
Health Visitors
Teachers
Police
GPs
13 56.5 9
3
39.1
13.0
3
6
6
13.0
26.1
26.1
5
4
10
2
21.7
17.4
43.5
8.7
0
2
9
0
0
0.0
8.7
.39.1
0.0
0.0
Discussion of interprofessional results
Across the whole series, social workers give the lowest ratings and health
visitors the most severe so it is not surprising that these two professions
provide the most numerous dissonances on the individual vignettes, on over
half the series. The relative severity of teachers' ratings means they are most
frequently in agreement with health visitors, disagreeing in only three cases.
Teachers and health visitors are markedly different from the rest, with health
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visitors discrepant from at least one other profession in 18 cases. Teachers
frequently disagree with social workers, general practitioners and
paediatricians, and also with the police quite often. Disagreements between
general practitioners and the police are rare, as they are between
paediatricians and anyone else except teachers. Despite the dissonances, it
should be noted that there are agreements between at least two groups in over
two thirds of the possible permutations even though there is total consensus
in only three cases. What would seem to matter most is whether the
professions most involved and mutually dependent in specific situations give
convergent or divergent ratings.
Superficially, the present findings seem to contrast with those of Giovaimoni
and Becerra, where police officers and social workers agreed more often than
either did with paediatricians. Social workers and paediatricians agree in all
the cases here and so do paediatricians and the police. Social workers also
agree with the police in all but three cases. In fact, this represents a higher
percentage of convergence between all three together than was found in the
original and it may mean that in the UK the three investigative professions can
now agree in practice when they are rating real cases. In this study as in
Giovannoni and Becerra, the paediatricians as a group most frequently give
a medium rating to incidents, scoring them in ways that are not significantly
different from the varying coalitions of low and high scorers on both
extremes. However, it would not necessarily follow from their statistically
median position that the paediatricians can draw the extreme opinions together
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in reality. Sometimes the apparent overlaps are an artefact of relatively diffuse
intra-group scores rather than rooted in a high degree of homogeneity among
and between them all. This would simply indicate that there are disputes
about personal values rather than professional ideologies or skills. Such
disagreements might, of course, then engage the paediatric consultant's
political weight in any case conference in favour of his or her interpretation
of the event. At other times, when the division of opinion is between front
line agencies and the social worker, it might prevent the child being admitted
to the interprofessional scrutiny of the child protection system.
Giovannoni and Becerra found their sample's responses cross-cut in complex
ways across four professions and the different vignettes. They offered tentative
rationales for some of the agreements and disagreements, based on the
different professions' roles. Snyder and Newberger and Fox and Dingwall also
interpret the convergences they found between nurses or health visitors and
social workers as due to overlap in their work roles but the explanation seems
inadequate in view of the divergence found here. The permutations of six
groups in the present study are even more difficult to categorise in themselves
and made even more difficult in view of results that conflict with those earlier
rationales. As already noted, there is most unanimity on the most severe
ratings. Among the less consensual, are there any common threads linking
specific cases that unite particular coalitions or cause particular disputes?
Comments and suggestions are made on those where a pattern seems
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reasonably clear. Many other aspects of the study have shown health visitors
to be willing and accessible cooperators and it may be their generally high
level of concern about cases which motivates this. However, teachers respond
strongly to these vignettes but appear generally quite distanced from the world
of child protection, so the same argument does not apply to them. If it is high
concern that motivates health visitors to seek cooperative efforts but their
evaluations are so often at odds with others', particularly those of the social
workers, they may frequently find themselves in the role of Cassandra. Acting
as a crucial link between the core professions and others in the front line and
peripheral professions, (see Chapter Nine) and appearing more appreciative
and =critical of interprofessional relationships than the other parties (see
Chapters Six, Seven and Eleven), they may indeed find themselves doing
others' 'dirty work' (Dingwall 1980) and carrying a heavy burden of anxiety.
Teachers and health visitors rate the sexualized behaviour of the 8 year old
girl (vignette 11) more seriously than other professions. There is no way of
knowing whether they would wish any investigative or enforcement actions to
ensue at this stage (although Chapter Nine shows teachers' responses to the
more contextualisal version of this vignette to be distinctly low key) but the
investigative agencies clearly rate the case less severely. As in Giovannoni and
Becerra, the professions split differently in their comparative attitudes to
fondling and pornographic pictures, with police officers taking vignette six
most seriously and vignette 19 least seriously. One wonders whether the police
have an ideology of outrage about any sexual contact whatsoever while the
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professions more oriented towards psychological and emotional content can be
more flexible about the first incident and more disturbed by the second. These
both seem to be situations where conflict could arise about appropriate
responses.
Within the physical abuse category, health visitors disagree over three
'punishment' vignettes, with social workers over vignette ten and with doctors
over vignettes 23 and 17. Professionals' difficulties about rating physical
chastisement as a matter for official intervention are well-known, and it is
perhaps for this reason that social workers give the lowest rating to one of
these. In contrast to Giovannoni and Becerra's finding and interpretation, the
paediatricians are relatively less concerned than the other professions about the
strap and the fist and do not apparently infer potentially serious harm.
There is most confused overlap of different professional groupings in the other
two categories. Health visitors agree with teachers about all four cases in the
emotional abuse group but both disagree with doctors and/or with social
workers about three of them, always expressing greater concern. Once again,
one cannot know what intervention they would seek. It is not surprising in
view of their role and may be of little consequence that the police appear least
attuned to emotional abuse. Although they would be likely to be informed and
asked to contribute available information if a child protection conference were
convened, they would be unlikely to be concerned in direct investigation of
most such cases or to come into conflict over their management.
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Among the neglect incidents, the police are polarised from social workers,
health visitors and teachers in rating the child hospitalised for six weeks
following negligent if not wilful malnutrition rather less severely (vignette 18).
Interestingly, the doctors take the middle ground on that case, suggesting that
the situation was not as devastating to the child's physical well-being as the
others thought. Perhaps they were also less concerned about the emotional
implications of being deprived of food by one's parents. This may be a case
in which respondents' gender played a part. Only social workers and health
visitors polarise in their views of the child getting his own supper (vignette 7).
Health visitors disagree with everyone but teachers in their serious opinion of
the child left unattended after dark (vignette 14). Social workers and doctors
are less disturbed than others by the neglected ear problem (vignette 21). It
seems likely that social workers have more flagrant situations to worry about
and, as Giovannoni and Becerra argue, doctors can make the most informed
and less anxious appraisal of the outcomes of such neglect.
Social workers and the police are least worried by the wandering child but this
is a case where these two groups displayed quite large intra-professional
differences. In respect of vignette 4, surprise was expressed above at finding
general practitioners most distant from health visitors regarding a family
situation that must be commonplace business for both groups. Teachers take
the unkempt house and the unclothed child (vignettes 12 and 2) somewhat
more seriously than social workers. While the first may be less familiar to
school-based staff than to social workers, the discrepancy over the second
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feels more surprising. One might have assumed that primary school teachers,
particularly if they are acquainted with nursery classes, might be accustomed
to small children running around undressed at times. Poor housekeeping
standards are very familiar to social workers and it has been argued (Dingwall
et al 1983, Stevenson 1989) that they become undesirably inured to them and
this could explain their rating of vignette 12. However, Giovannoni and
Becerra argue the obverse from some of their results, that social workers and
the police are alert to the harm done by poor environments and careless
supervision.
Previous studies concluded that respondents' different attitudes to diverse
situations reflected their agency function or professional expertise and not
idiosyncratic or psychodynamic factors. For instance, Giovaxmoni and Becerra
found paediatricians making more discriminating and sometimes less serious
assumptions about medical conditions than other groups but having little
sensitisation to poor home environments. They argued that lawyers give
parsimonious ratings out of respect for family rights while social workers and
the police share an ideology of protective responsibility over a wide range of
children's situations. Snyder and Newberger and Fox and Dingwall similarly
argue that training and work roles offer the most promising explanation of the
rating patterns they found. Professional identity emerges as the dominant
variable in every other aspect of this research project; this segment also shows
greater homogeneity of attitudes within than between the professions but it has
also revealed enough variations from the coalitions found in the previous
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studies to cast doubt on the specific interpretations they offered for the
agreements and disagreements. It would seem probable that none of the work
roles is so one-dimensional as to support one unequivocal conclusion about the
reasons for consensus and conflict in particular cases. Furthermore, the
moderate measures of intra-professional dispersion also suggest that personal
values have some salience.
Summary and conclusions
The small scale replication of Giovannoni and Becerra's (1979) original
vignette study investigated the degree of consensus between individuals and
professions in rating the severity of various incidents of possible abuse.
Physical and sexual abuse are evidently rated more severely than the other
categories by all the professions. Within the categories, it is clearly more
difficult to establish either internal or interprofessional consensus about cases
deemed less severe. This must cause problems in establishing a baseline for
protective intervention. As was expected, cases of neglect and emotional abuse
cause most dissensus. There is total interprofessional consensus in only a
minority of cases but there are many areas of agreement within and between
the professions which should support a considerable degree of consensual
action.
The coalitions of view vary from case to case but it may be reassuring that
there are relatively few divergences between the core investigative professions.
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There are no divergences between general practitioners and the police or
paediatricians and few between teachers and health visitors. As a group,
paediatricians most often give median ratings which appear to be consensual
with outlying groups on either side but the degree to which that statistical
finding indicates that they can draw the other professions' views into harmony
is unexplored. The most numerous disagreements are between health visitors
and social workers, the two professions who are most frequently interweaving
their continuing support and observation of the same families. Other data
support the view that teachers are little involved in the network but, if their
ongoing pastoral role were exploited more systematically, the discrepancies
between their ratings and social workers' might also assume more importance
in practice.
These observations do suggest real tensions between the frontline and the core
professions around thresholds of concern and intervention. There is some
support for the stereotypical view of overanxious health visitors and teachers
pressing impassive social workers who will not be moved. Conflicts between
doctors and social workers, prominent in Chapter Eleven, however, seem
more likely to relate to discrepancies of status and organisational structure
than to disputes about the rating of cases. The particular patterns of agreement
only sometimes replicate those in the previous studies and therefore cast doubt
on the adequacy of the rationales, rooted in professional skill or role, offered
by them.
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It is worth considering whether more interprofessional training and joint rating
exercises, backed up by some common education in child development, could
reduce these discrepancies. Some are no doubt inherent in the different
personal and cultural values of each individual in this society. It seems
pertinent to echo Kempe and Helfer (1972) on the importance of essentially
different people providing interpersonal data for the assessment, and Dingwall
et al (1983) on the protection of families from monolithic professional control
that such diverse views offer.
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CHAPTER NINE
PROPOSALS FOR INTERVENTION IN A DEVELOPING CASE
VIGNETTE:
Part One
Evaluation of the case and interprofessional coordination
Introduction
This chapter and the next explore interprofessional cooperation and
coordination in more specific terms than have been reported so far, by
discussing the responses given to a developing case vignette and a sequence
of questions about what respondents would do. The reasons for incorporating
this approach are more fully discussed in Chapter Two. The main strengths
of vignettes as a research technique are that they offer respondents concrete
stimuli which would seem to be easily related to their everyday professional
responsibilities and to decisions they may have made in the past. In the
context of the total research programme of which this study is one phase, a
major virtue is that one can thus explore the understandings and intentions of
a large random sample, regardless of their present participation in the
network, in contrast to Phase Three which is restricted to a smaller number
of those currently involved in cases.
The main theoretical weaknesses of vignettes arise from their hypothetical
nature and the unknown load of meanings attributed to them by respondents.
However, the two problems of action and meaning are not exclusive to
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vignettes but affect all research which utilises people's reports rather than
direct observation, and the triangulation of different methods is designed to
reduce any distortions that may arise between people's hypothetical actions
and actual behaviours. The second problem of mewling would appear to affect
much wider fields of life than the research activity alone. Meanings inferred
from personal values and experience inevitably impinge on many professional
judgments. Most often the way a child protection career begins is by one
professional evaluating someone else's unease, frequently conveyed briefly in
words, about a possible case of child abuse. Even at the stage of the child
protection conference, the interprofessional discussion is still somewhat
abstracted from the total reality and remains subject to a whole range of
participants' unarticulated assumptions. The literature review (Hallett and
Birchall 1992) discusses the salience of many such unspoken values and the
apparent impossibility of elucidating them all in practice. Therefore, although
the vignette format is an abbreviation or representation of reality, in many
respects it would seem to be a reasonable surrogate.
Two vignettes, one further subdivided to feature either a black child or one
of unspecified race, were alternately distributed to the sample in 50:25:25
proportions. Response patterns matched this distribution closely, with 85
responses to the black variant of vignette A, 85 to the other and 167 to
vignette B. Each vignette unfolded through three different stages culminating
in a child protection conference. Identical questions were asked at the first two
stages to explore the extent to which people varied their response patterns in
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the light of added information; the third stage explored their expectations of
attendances at the conference and their opinions about future plans for the
children.
Stage One
Vignette A. Stage 1.
'In the course of your duties, you hear that a neighbour has said the six month
old baby next door has chilblains on her hands and is often crying. The
mother is a 19 year old (Black Caribbean) and has a toddler. She lives on
Social Security and her fuel has been cut off'.
(NB. to simplify the commentary, the report will call this family the Youngs
when there is no need to differentiate between the black and unspecified
variants).
or Vignette B. Stage 1.
'Eight year old Jane, one of three children, had been a happy and confident
child. Father is a local businessman and active in Rotary. Mother is a
schoolteacher. There are now marital problems and mother is starting divorce
proceedings.
In the course of your work you observe or are told by someone you respect
that this child has recently become miserable and secretive with grownups.
She seems now to be rather hostile to men. She plays with smaller boys and
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is said to show a lot of interest in their private parts. Her schoolwork is said
to be deteriorating.'
Initial thoughts and action proposals
The first few questions explored people's initial reactions in the light of the
given information. Two were open-ended and designed to tap their free and
spontaneous assessments of the situation and of the response they would make.
Up to nine answers were coded regarding such reactions and a further two
reasons for taking no action were noted, if applicable.
All but one of the respondents acknowledge some concern about the situations
initially outlined; the single exception related to the child expressing sexual
curiosity. While the majority express their concerns in varied or general
terms, 38% specifically raise a consideration of child abuse. Only nine people
(less than 3%) say they would take no action, mainly regarding Jane. In the
light of my experience, this level of concern and active intention appeared
somewhat surprising but it would perhaps be difficult for respondents to admit
to unconcern or to ignore the suspicion of child abuse in the context of this
research programme. One wonders whether as many people would translate
their concern into concrete activity in the course of everyday work. In fact,
8% of respondents go on to offer reasons why they might not react in any way
at this stage; over half of these say the story does not warrant it and nine each
also suggest another agency might already be involved or it was not their
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responsibility. These negative responses came from all areas and all
professions but the police.
Answers varied considerably in length and specificity and may not all have
been comprehensive. For instance, thoughts ranged from 'Contact the health
visitor' to 'Single parent mother under stress because of financial problems;
? not coping with care of two young children; ? child neglected; ?neighbour
influenced by racial prejudice; mother unsupported'. Consequential actions
vary from 'Ask the health visitor to do a routine visit' to 'Check records in
SSD; speak to neighbour who referred and ascertain whether any concerns re
parenting; ? visit; negotiate with gas/electricity boards/DSS (either self or
HV)'. People's responses to these two unstructured questions did not always
draw a distinct boundary between thoughts and action proposals but the
content was classified and coded according to whether they referred to
perceptions and evaluation of an approach to the case or whether they
indicated some concrete activity.
An extended coding of the positive responses is summarised in Tables 9.1 and
9.2, generally in descending order of frequency, except that three responses
applying only to Jane are grouped at the foot of Table 9.1. The first level of
analysis is simply to explore the range of ideas and action proposals presented
by the sample as a whole; in this form, the discrete answers are generally too
few to test against most independent variables and so the thoughts and actions
were then combined and collapsed into broader categories for the bulk of the
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analyses reported later. As can be seen, the most frequent responses signify
a feeling that the situations depicted are unsatisfactory and 'something ought
to be done'. A quarter of respondents initially think in terms of supporting the
mother, but otherwise many different ideas are expressed. In view of the
prevailing emphasis in recent years on the starting point of 'protecting
children' (Dale et al 1986, DH 1988), it is interesting that no respondent used
this phrase in their initial thoughts. It is also interesting to note that nobody,
not even the police respondents, started with the notion of a criminal offence.
Table 9.1: Respondents' initial thoughts on reading Stage One of the
vignettes
Thoughts Respondents
(N = 328)
N	 %
Responses
(N=553)
%
Concern - general 176
	 53.7 31.8
Concern-child abuse? 121	 36.9 21.8
Mother needs support or help 79	 24.1 14.3
Situation needs unspecified follow-up 58	 17.7 10.5
Either parent abusive? 19	 5.8 3.4
Child - assess/observe/interview/examine 13	 4.0 2.5
Situation needs inter-agency approach 13	 4.0 2.5
Could be malicious or baseless story 12	 3.7 2.2
Assumption/probably child abuse 11	 3.4 2.0
Concern - other siblings 8	 2.4 1.4
Not my (agency's) responsthility 6	 1.8 1.1
Situation needs CP investigation 4	 1.2 0.8
Multi/subcultural sensitivity 2	 0.6 0.4
Unconcerned 1	 0.3 0.2
I ought to have been told 1	 0.3 0.2
I ought to have spotted this 0	 0.0 0.0
Protect child 0	 0.0 0.0
? offence 0	 0.0 0.0
Interest in genitalia- ? insignificant 5	 1.5 0.9
Interest in genitalia - ? sexual abuse 2	 0.6 0.4
Exclude father 1	 0.3 0.2
Other 18	 5.5 3.3
-
Notes: Respondents were allowed multiple responses and therefore the first column sums to more
than 100%.
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Some differences in thoughts about the different vignettes are significant,
mainly distinguishing Jane from the Young family. However, there are a few
differences between the racial variants; just two respondents remark on the
need for racial or cultural sensitivity in dealing with the black family and
nobody queries the ethnic background in the two vignettes where it was
unspecified. Fewer people propose some non-specific follow-up of the black
family but they are offset by the greater number proposing support to the
mother. Only 10% explicitly raise the question of abuse in either variant of
that vignette. The pattern of responses is quite different as regards Jane, with
over a third directly querying abuse. Of the 19 explicit questions about
possibly abusive parenting, 18 relate to her but only one of the 12 suggestions
that the story could be baseless. A more active investigative approach is
immediately in mind, with nearly two thirds of the proposals to examine or
interview the child referring to her. Very few people commented on her
interest in little boys' genitalia but most of these consider this inconsequential.
In Table 9.2 below, a wide array of specific action proposals have been
grouped into 23 fairly fine categories. Different disciplines have different
modes of investigating but it is important to distinguish front line screening
from specific investigation. For instance, when social workers and other core
professions have said they are undertaking a child protection investigation, or
the police that they will interview the family or a paediatrician examine the
child, it is clear that specialist evaluation of a suspicion of abuse is in hand,
and likewise if another discipline refers the case explicitly to one of the
investigative agencies for this purpose. All such initiatives have been grouped
under the heading of 'Child protection investigation; specialist medical;
interview family'. In contrast, when a non-specialist says they will check the
story, examine the child or invite the parents in, this primary level assessment
Table 9.2: Respondents' initial action proposals on reading Stage One of
the vignettes
Action proposals Respondents
(N=332)
N	 %
Responses
(N=568)
%
Exchange evaluation/planning with other agencies 99	 29.8 17.4
Actively initiate help 93	 28.0 16.4
Gather information from other agencies and/or CP Register 70	 21.1 12.3
Refer/leave issue to other agency/discipline 50	 15.0 8.8
Advocate/arrange (non-CP) services ao	 12.0 7.0
Inform other agency/discipline 28	 8.4 4.9
Report situation to superior/specialist 26	 7.8 4.6
CP investigation; specialist medical; Interview the family 25	 7.5 4.4
Note information/observe/talk to peers 24	 7.2 4.2
Talk to family or child opportunistically 22	 6.6 3.9
Ask another agency to assess and report back 20	 6.0 3.5
Check own agency records/knowledge of case 18	 5.4 3.2
Consuk superior/specialist within agency 18	 5.4 3.2
Check story with child/PHCT examination 9	 2.7 1.6
Seek report from subordinate 9	 2.7 1.6
Write inviting parent to office, clinic. etc. 5	 1.5 0.9
Joint visit with other agency 5	 1.5 0.9
Write parents/child to seek help 4	 1.2 0.7
Seek child protection conference 4	 1.2 0.7
Give background information to other discipline/agency 1	 0.3 0.2
Await instructions 1	 0.3 0.2
Other 4	 1.2 0.7
Nothing 9	 2.7 1.6
Notes:
1. Abbreviations wed in the table: CP is diikl protection; PHCT is the primary health care team incharling general practitioners, community nurses
and health visitors.
2. Respondents were allowed multiple responses and therefore the first colurrui sums to mare than 100%.
has not been classified as a child protection investigation. A wide range of
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practical services like advocacy with fuel boards or arrangement of a day
nursery place have been categorised as 'arranging other (non-CP) services'.
It is noteworthy that the most frequently proposed action is an actively
cooperative one, to exchange evaluations and planning with other agencies, a
purpose that would inevitably entail the gathering of information from one
another. However, it is equally noteworthy that only one fifth of respondents
(at the maximum) spontaneously propose to collect information from the child
protection register and even fewer explicitly propose a child protection
investigation at this stage. Many varying ways to follow up the case are put
forward, most frequently by some personal commitment to initiate help oneself
but also in a significant number of cases by referring the situations to another
agency.
As before, only a few of the proposals for action differentiate the black
variant from its pair but they are all in the direction of more active
intervention. Three staff would consult a superior about the black toddler but
none in the other version. While only nine respondents would explicitly assess
child protection issues at this stage, six of these are in relation to the black
family. A slightly higher proportion (21% against 18%) would exchange
information and plans with other agencies and almost twice as many (16%)
would advocate or arrange other services to support the family. Action
proposals for Jane are markedly different. Staff are over six times as likely to
say they would note and observe the situation and would more often talk to
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the child, either opportunistically or deliberately planning to explore the story,
and are also more likely to discuss it in a supervisory setting. There would be
more gathering of information and less inclination simply to notify or leave
the case to another agency at this early stage. This may reflect either people's
simple fear of intervention after the Cleveland affair or a considered
judgement that a more gradual unfolding of the truth may be more effective
than hasty action in such situations.
Further analysis of thoughts and action proposals
A descriptive analysis was made of a few values that appeared particularly
discrete or interesting but where numbers were too small for statistical tests.
Eight of the 11 respondents who start with an assumption that abuse was
occurring are doctors. More than half the concerns about siblings come from
teachers. The six responses indicating that the case is 'not my responsibility'
come from every profession but health visitors. All these responses were
scattered through the areas and the ranks. As already noted, people make
multiple and often overlapping responses but it is possible to rank them
approximately according to the degree of activity entailed. As displayed in
Table 9.3, concepts were grouped together for further analysis and the
following commentary uses only the discrete responses or the most 'active' of
overlapping proposals (e.g. where a respondent has said they would inform
another agency and collect information from others and/or act concurrently
and in liaison with them, Only the last item is scored). Combining the thoughts
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and actions makes a negligible difference to the balance, as reported earlier,
between a predisposition to approach the case as possible child abuse or with
more varied concerns but 29% of respondents are found to express both
approaches.
Table 9.3: Broad categorisation of initial responses to Stage One of the
vignettes: frequency of responses
Action proposals Respondents
(N = 332)
N	 %
Responses
(N=1121)
%
Non-specific concern 175	 51.6 15.6
Initial focus on child abuse issues 130	 38.3 11.6
Initiate help (not explicitly re CP) 115	 33.9 10.3
Act in liaison or jointly with other agencies 106	 31.3 9.5
Handle the situation myself 84	 24.8 7.5
Gather outside information 79	 23.3 7.0
Inform other agency/discipline 72	 21.2 6.4
Initial focus on helping mother 69	 20.4 6.2
Non-specific follow-up 57	 16.8 5.1
Discuss with own management/specialists 54	 15.9 4.8
Investigate CP issues 25	 7.4 2.2
Notes:
1. Respondents were allowed multiple responses and therefore the first column sums to mcre than 100%.
2. The percentage of respcases is worked out against the sten of all the responses (1121) in the initial listing; as some minor categories and
miscellaneous answers have been dropped from this table and subsequent analyses, they do not sum to 100%.
The large majority of people (90%) are concerned about the situations outlined
but, in these open-ended answers, diverse patterns of activity are put forward.
A third propose some form of liaison and concurrent action, involving a
degree of joint discussion and joint decision making or, in a few cases,
seeking a case conference. Only five, one social worker and four police
officers, visualise any form of joint activity and in their case it means a joint
interview. Almost all those who would both gather information from and give
it to external agencies would also act in liaison in some respect. Another 12%
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indicated they would simply inform another agency but also follow up the
situation in some way themselves. Relatively few (7%) would do no more than
inform another agency. Only three indicated they would simply report the
situation to a management or specialist colleague. A closed question elicited
that 14% would not contact any other agency or discipline at this point. The
general picture is of a large majority engaging in discussion with other
agencies in deciding what to do about the children but, when the case is
labelled 'suspected child abuse', only the social workers and the police
mentioning joint action (focused on the forensic task). It seems as though there
may, pro rata, be more hands-on cooperation between agencies in delivering
services other than child protection investigation.
Table 9.4: A comparison of significant variations between responses to the
different vignettes at Stage One
Vignette
Action orientation
Family of
U.R.*
(N=87)
%
Black
(N = 85)
%
Jane
(N=167)
%
Total
(N=339)
N	 %
Non-specific concern 40.2 48.2 56.2 175	 51.6
Initial focus child abuse issues 18.6 18.6 58.7 130	 38.3
Initiate help (not explicitly CP) 42.6 40.0 26.3 115	 33.9
Inform other agency/discipline 33.3 25.8 16.8 79	 23.3
Handle the situation myself 16.1 11.8 28.7 72	 21.1
Initial focus on helping mother 39.1 41.2 0.0 69	 20.4
Nan-specific follow-up 26.5 17.6 11.3 57	 16.8
Discuss with own
management/specialist/subordinate
4.6 10.6 24.6 54	 15.9
Note:
1. *Family of unspecified race
2. Respondents were allowed multiple responses and therefore the columns sum to me than 100%.
p= <.02, CC .15937; p. <.0001. CC .38101; p= <.02, CC .15685; p= <.02. CC .16260
p= <.005, CC .18159; p= <.0001, CC .44612; p= <.01, CC .16367; p= <.0002. CC .23278
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As expected, people's perceptions and intentions varied on several points,
depending on the vignette they were given, and Table 9.4 shows the
statistically significant variations. Three main points seem to emerge about
Jane. Overall, she arouses much more concern than the Young family but
twice as many people see her situation as one they can handle within their
own agency despite the comparatively high level of awareness that it might be
a case of sexual abuse. Secondly, a quarter would consult their own
management or specialist colleagues about her whereas few would be
immediately thinking of the need for such support in dealing with the Young
family. Thirdly, in Jane's case nobody articulates an approach based on
supporting the mother and there are far fewer helping initiatives of any kind.
As one would expect, there is less clear distinction between the variants of the
Young family but there were some differences which have no foundation in
the story as presented. While it is hard to see any particular meaning in the
greater use of referral to another agency and unspecified follow-up for the
family of unspecified race than the black family, the smaller likelihood of
handling it alone and greater recourse to management or specialist colleagues
about the latter does suggest a higher degree of anxiety in dealing with ethnic
minority families. These varied reactions to the different vignettes are
interesting and suggest that respondents were thoughtfully engaged in the
research process. However, the issue that arises for this research is not that
different cases elicit different responses but whether there are discrepancies
between the professions or any other groupings of respondents in the way
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particular cases are perceived and which might therefore create conflict or
friction in their interventions. This was borne out regarding several factors.
Action proposals analysed by profession
From the responses in Table 9.3 above regarding all the vignettes, only those
which revealed professionally distinctive patterns are discussed. An initial
orientation towards the information as 'possible/probable abuse' varied across
the professions, from 49% among general practitioners, closely followed by
social workers, to around a quarter of police and teachers. Among those who
proposed one or more of a bundle of activities that constituted handling the
situation themselves, the numbers also varied significantly, from 5% of
paediatricians and police to 29% of social workers and 36% of teachers. Only
5% of teachers would gather information from other agencies compared with
50% of social workers. Between 20% and 30% of most professions would
'initiate help' but this varied from 18% of paediatricians to 66% of health
visitors. Teachers are the most likely to discuss or report the situation to their
heads, few of whom suggest contact with social services. Health visitors are
also likely to discuss the case with their superiors or specialist colleagues but
none of the police would report up.
Only these significantly different professional response patterns were then
compared in relation to the individual vignettes. See Table 9.5 for a summary.
The much higher overall index of suspicion regarding Jane's case as possible
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child abuse nevertheless varies widely from a third of teachers to three
quarters of social workers. The professions also vary in their readiness to
manage Jane's case themselves or inform another agency, and about whether
to initiate help or to consult within the agency. There are no consistent
interprofessional differences in proposals for the racial variants and fewer
significant variations between them regarding the Young family at all, but they
do arise regarding informing another agency, helping the mother and initiating
other forms of help.
Some variations appear to relate simply to different professional functions. For
instance, in relation to the Young family health visitors are particularly likely
to speak in terms of 'mother needs help' or to propose a variety of directly
helping initiatives; social workers take similar standpoints but doctors are least
likely to do so. However, other variations seem also to suggest attitudinal or
perceptual differences towards the situations which then lead to different
judgments about the appropriate response. This is particularly clear in the
matter of construing a case as probable abuse or not. The majority of teachers
do not construe Jane's situation as an abuse query and therefore propose
neither to gather information from nor to involve other agencies. The non-
labelling of the case implies an underlying perceptual difference from which
the other two points derive; teachers might well deem information-gathering
an inappropriate function for themselves but referral to an investigative agency
would seem a necessary alternative once they cross a threshold of suspicion.
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The other front line agencies, health visitors and general practitioners, see the
case and also react more like the social workers and paediatricians. But
interestingly, among the investigative professions, the police react differently
to both vignettes; the paediatricians and social workers are, as expected, more
likely than others to 'investigate child protection issues' in all of them but
none of the police would take up any of the cases at this stage. The contrast
between the key professions is clearest in the case of Jane where, taking a
position closest to the teachers, less than half the police suspect abuse; it
seems that they would consider the story too slender to suggest the need for
their attention at this stage and they are rather unlikely to seek any other
intervention for her. To take this paragraph full circle, neither teachers nor the
police appear to have any more of a role of 'helping mother' or 'initiating
help to the family' than the doctors but the former much more frequently
conceptualise the needed interventions in those terms. It may be that this split
follows gender lines rather than professional postures.
These variations in unstructured responses suggest a complex cross-cutting of
people's professional task orientations and personal views in relation to the
different cases and different proposals. This is not a surprising finding but it
does mean that much cooperative activity in the child protection network is
situationally specific, probably extremely difficult for the practitioners to
articulate into generalised rules and certainly difficult to conceptualise
theoretically. Few other personal variables appeared to correlate significantly
with these action choices but these are covered later, together with those that
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impinged at Stage Two of the vignettes. The next passage considers people's
spontaneous proposals for initial interventions at Stage Two, which are
discussed in the same format as Stage One.
Stage Two
Vignette A. Stage 2.
'You now learn that the baby Sarah is below the third centile in weight and
height. Margaret, the mother, says she is difficult to feed and is anxious about
her. She is clean but has a sore bottom.
The toddler Jimmy is robust though not very warmly dressed. He is very
active and rather rough with his toys and his mother.
Sarah has a bruise on her lower cheek.'
Or Vignette B. Stage 2.
'Mother says that Jane talks with other girls about big, stiff penises/willies
with white stuff. Mother says she has started bedwetting and her vulva is sore.
Mother is very upset about the breakup of the marriage, blames her husband
and is determined to win custody of all the children and deny him access. She
says the child is afraid to be near him sometimes but at others wants to climb
on his lap and stroke him. She has always been Daddy's favourite. Mother
now suggests he has been sexually abusing her.'
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Initial thoughts and action proposals
The data for this stage was analysed in the same way as that for Stage One
and the extended coding of people's multiple positive responses is found in the
Statistical Appendix (Tables 9.23 and 9.24). Only a few more action proposals
in aggregate emerge at Stage Two but a comparison of detailed responses at
the two stages shows several markedly different choices. Spontaneous
reactions to these stories are more frequently explicitly oriented to the issue
of child abuse. Although the numbers querying the possibility of abuse remain
similar, far fewer now express non-specific concern and 22% instead of 3%
make a positive assumption that abuse is probably occurring. However, eight
teachers still consider the story warrants no response. 10% of the total sample
are now querying whether a parent is implicated although a significantly
greater number (18%) also note that the story could be malicious.
There is a major shift away from support and service approaches towards a
planned and purposeful investigation of suspected abuse. Four times as many
are considering the need to help the children directly, to assess them more
formally and to pursue an abuse investigation. Only half as many mention
helping the mother. The question of 'protecting the child' emerges for the first
time but only explicitly from six respondents; still nobody talks in terms of
any criminal offences. The need for an explicit interagency approach to
investigation and management is more often expressed, although still by only
11% of respondents. While the proportions who would inform or exchange
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information with other agencies remain similar, fewer would gather
information for themselves and more would work in continuing liaison with
other agencies or, particularly in Jane's case, refer the case out. Table 9.6
compares the frequency and rank ordering of proposals across the two stages,
listed in descending order of frequency at the second stage.
Table 9.6: A comparison of action proposals at Stages One and Two,
featuring any actions mentioned by over five respondents at either stage
Action proposals Stage 1
(N=332)
%
Stage 2
(N=324)
%
Exchange evaluation/planning with other agencies 29.8 33.2
Child protection investigation: specialist medical:interview family 7.5 28.3
Refer/leave issue to other agency/discipline 15.0 25.8
Actively initiate help 28.0 12.9
Report matter to superior/specialist within agency 7.8 9.5
Consult superior/specialist within agency 5.4 9.2
Inform other agency/discipline 8.4 8.9
Gather information from other agencies and/or CP Register 21.1 8.9
Joint visit with other agency 1.2 8.6
Seek child protection conference 1.2 6.5
Check story with child/PHCT examination 2.7 5.5
Advocate/arrange (non-CP) services 12.0 4.9
Note information/observe/talk to peers 7.2 2.5
Ask another agency to assess and report back 6.0 2.2
Check own agency records/knowledge of case 5.4 1.8
Seek report from subordinate 2.7 1.8
7 PSO. Care proceedings, Child Protection Registration 0.0 0.9
Talk to family or child opportunistically 6.6 0.6
Write inviting parent to office, clinic. etc. 1.5 0.6
Give background information to other discipline/agency 0.3 0.6
Other 1.2 1.5
Nothing 2.7 2.2
Notes:
1. Abbreviaticas used in the table: PSO is Place of Safety Order, now designated an Emergency Protection Order; PHCT is the p-irnary health
care team including genet-al practitioners, conuntmity nurses and health visitors.
2. Respoodenu were allowed multiple responses and therefore the first column sums to more than 100%.
Once again, the important question for this research is whether respondents'
views and intentions towards each vignette or to the different stages vary on
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any identifiable group variable or whether they are expressions of individual
choice. The detailed responses were grouped into the same categories as at
Stage One and are displayed in Table 9.7 below.
Table 9.7: Broad categorisation of initial responses to Stage Two of the
vignettes: frequency of responses
Action proposals Respondents
(N=324)
N	 %
Responses
(N=1210)
%
Initial focus on child abuse issues 195	 57.5 16.1
Act in liaison with other agencies/disciplines 144	 42.5 11.9
Inform other agency/discipline 106	 31.3 8.8
Investigate child protection issues 91	 26.8 7.5
Non-specific concern 85	 25 1 7.0
Discuss with own management/specialists/subordinates 67	 19.8 5.5
Initiate help (not explicitly re CP) 53	 15.6 4.4
Non-specific follow-up ao	 11.8 3.3
Initial focus on helping mother 38	 11.2 3.1
Gather outside information 36	 10.6 3.0
Handle the situation myself 32	 9.4 2.6
Notes:
1. Respcodents were allowed multiple responses and therefore the first column starts to mare than 100%.
2. The percentage of responses is wcrked out against the sum of all the responses (1210) in the initial listing, some mincr categories and
miscellaneous answers having been dropped from this table and subsequent analyses. Therefore, they do not start to 100%.
Again, there are few distinctions between detailed responses to the variants of
the vignette regarding Jimmy and Sarah but such as there are signify greater
concern about the black family (25% compared with 20% querying abuse and
slightly higher proportions mentioning generalised concern, the need for an
interagency approach and the children's need for help) and the action
proposals for the black variant perhaps show a harsher approach. Nine fewer
would initiate help to the black family although equal numbers would advocate
for supportive services to either family. At Stage One, 12 people (14%) were
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classified as simply 'notifying' another agency of the black family's situation
but only two would do so now. Such an action might have been support-
oriented or investigative, but at this stage those 12 intentions have shifted to
initiating an explicit child protection assessment. The same shift has not
occurred in relation to the family of unspecified race.Several detailed reactions
to Jane are different. Four fifths of the assumptions of abuse and all c
few concerns about possible siblings relate to her. Her story gives rise to 90%
of the suspicious fingers pointed at a parent but also to all the queries that the
story could be malicious. Nobody suggests the matter is not their
responsibility; fewer indicate they would assess the situation personally, more
would refer the case away and more are also thinking about an interagency
approach. As at the first stage, most supervisory discussions relate to Jane and
most of the proposed formal interagency activity refers to her rather than to
Jimmy and Sarah (66% of the proposals of interagency planning and 86% of
the joint investigations). The two mentions of criminal investigation also arose
from this case.
However, when respondents' detailed proposals were grouped into the broader
categorisations of Table 9.7, interventions for the three vignettes varied less
than they did at Stage One. This finding confirms the pattern in the brief
vignettes, where there was greater convergence of views where the cases were
more severe and clearcut. These few variations are summarised in Table 9.8.
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Table 9.8: A comparison of significant variations between responses to the
different vignettes at Stage Two
Vignette
Action orientation
Family
of U.R.*
(N=87)
%
Black
(N=85)
%
Jane
(N=167)
% N
Total
%
Initial focus child abuse issues 37.9 56.5 68.3 195 57.5
Non-specific concern 35.6 50.6 6.6 85 25.1
Discuss with own management/specialist 11.5 16.5 25.7 67 19.8
Initiate help (not explicitly CP) 31.0 20.0 5.4 53 15.6
Initial focus on helping mother 17.2 23.5 1.8 38 11.2
Notes:
1. 'Warmly of taispecified race
2. Respcodents were allowed multiple respcases and therefcre the column., strn to more than 100%.
p= <.0001, CC .24469; p= <.0001, CC .40110; p= <.02, CC .15281; p= <.0001, CC .28583; p= <.0001; CC .23950.
To summarise, amid a generally higher level of suspicion of abuse, the family
of unspecified race is least likely to be so labelled and managed and Jane most
likely. General expressions of 'concern' and proposals of 'help' are markedly
fewer for Jane.
Action proposals analysed by profession
Not only are there fewer variations between the vignettes; the different
professions have more convergent views of how to handle them. Among the
generally fewer proposals to handle the situations themselves, there are now
no significant variations between the disciplines. More would inform other
agencies, three times as many as at Stage One (45%) in the case of health
visitors. Only those variables which reveal professionally distinctive patterns
of response or which are notably different from those in Stage One are
discussed. Although the general level of suspicion has risen, professions
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again vary in their initial orientation towards 'possible/probable abuse' but the
pattern is now different. Now two thirds of social workers, paediatricians and
health visitors, and nearly as many police, see the case in this light; 44% of
teachers now consider this issue but only two more of the general
practitioners.
Altogether fewer 'helping' initiatives would now occur but the pattern of such
responses has also changed a little since Stage One. Although only half as
often, health visitors remain the most likely to proffer help but the police are
now the least likely to do so. More respondents, particularly among the health
visitors, would consult their own managerial and specialist colleagues. Fewer
intend simply gathering information from other agencies; police, paediatricians
and social workers in particular are turning their attention to explicit child
abuse investigation. 61% of social workers, 82% of the police and half the
paediatricians would now be seeking to act concurrently and in liaison with
another agency.
Some discrepancies continue between the professions in their responses to the
individual vignettes but fewer than at the first stage. Although responses were
sometimes too few to be statistically tested, those that suggest clear differences
are shown in Table 9.9. Strangely, rather fewer general practitioners than at
Stage One (16 compared with 20) label Jane as 'suspected child abuse' but
notably more teachers, paediatricians and police do. It seems as though the
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general practitioners who have dropped the abuse suspicion may be more
sceptical of the mother's motives and story than the other professions.
There is no significant interprofessional variation in the much greater
propensity to consider the black family as possibly abusive, whereas the
attitudes of everyone but the doctors to the other family are less suspicious.
Interprofessional differences emerge regarding the mother's need for help only
in respect of the black family. The contrast is particularly strong between the
police, two thirds of whom think she should be helped, and general
practitioners, none of whom propose such an approach. There seems little
consistency in people's attitudes to 'initiating help' in relation to both variants
of the Young family, either across the vignettes or according to their
professional role, but small numbers of health visitors and teachers are almost
alone in proposing such initiatives with Jane. They are also much the most
likely to seek intra-agency support in dealing with her.
Action proposals at both stages analysed by other variables
The personal variables of age and gender and those relating to professional
locus and experience were tested against the same range of action choices.
Very few appear to correlate significantly.
Gender correlated with seven variables across the two stages. Although fewer
at the second stage, women are twice as likely as men to 'initiate help' at both
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stages. At Stage One, a quarter of women respondents also would propose
'helping mother' compared with 14% of men; this is not fully explained by
(the almost exclusively female) health visitors' strong role bias towards this
approach because teachers also score relatively highly on this proposed
approach. Men are more likely to seek interagency action at both stages,
which seems more likely to relate to doctors' extensive use of colleagues and
'ancillaries' whereas primary interventions of a counselling and supportive
nature, when appropriate, are important parts of the role of the predominantly
female professions of social work and health visiting. Women's over-
representation in seeking internal consultation also seems likely to relate to
their preponderance in the two professions most frequently referring up,
teaching and health visiting. As discussed in the literature review (Hallett and
Birchall 1992, chapter 8) the interconnections between gender, status and
semi-professional occupations are well-documented and were classically
explored in Etzioni (1969).
Over half the respondents in the supervisory grade (two thirds of social work
seniors and senior teachers and nearly as many paediatric registrars but none
of the few senior police ranks) start from an initial orientation towards the
abuse content compared with 28% of principals and 38% of main grade staff.
It is interesting and puzzling that, in most professions, the principal and main
grades are closely comparable with one another on this point. Maingrade staff
might be loath to label the case because of inexperience or for pastoral
motives but it would not seem that the same explanation could be postulated
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for principals. Neither does it seem likely that the supervisors identified share
similar functions either in managing their subordinates in this field or in
conducting interagency negotiations. The workload implications of labelling
a case as child protection and having to follow through all the procedures have
been noted as a deterrent factor in some authorities (e.g. DH SSI 1989). This
pressure might be expected to impinge on all ranks and, although the specific
sense of overload might vary between the case holders, the supervisors who
have to conserve workers' resources and the principals who may be most
concerned about broader agency resources, there is no apparent reason why
supervisors' judgments are less susceptible than those of principals and
maingrade staff. Not surprisingly in view of their role, the rank most likely
to speak in terms of 'initiating help' at Stage One are maingrade staff but
principals are the least likely to (4%) at Stage Two. On the other hand,
principals most often mention 'following up' in unspecified ways.
The amount of case experience and of specialised training, particularly
interdisciplinary training, also correlated with several choices. People holding
the 'responsibility first' orientation (see Chapter Five) are more likely to
consult the child protection register than those with a 'support first' approach,
although other variables signifying deeper engagement in child protection are
not statistically significant. Neither does this preference show any correlation
with other labelling or action orientations, except that the 'responsibility first'
group would more often adopt an information-gathering approach at Stage
One. Around half the respondents who have dealt with any child protection
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cases or conferences in the year are likely to consider the vignettes as child
abuse, whereas only a fifth of the inexperienced start with that orientation. At
Stage Two, the pattern is the same although the index of suspicion is
considerably higher for everybody. The more experience and specialised child
protection training people have, the more likely they are not only to approach
the case with that label at both stages but also to adopt an information-
gathering and investigative rather than a helping method at the second stage.
Evidently, there is scope for raising professionals' thresholds of awareness
with regard to case recognition and intervention and also about the procedures,
through training and case discussion.
However, it is those with some (less than a week) specialised training who
would most frequently initiate some helping activity at both stages. Similarly,
people who have dealt with only a few cases are the most likely (43%) to
speak in these terms. It seems likely that these results are confounded with
profession and that they reflect health visitors' choices. More training, case
and conference experience also correlate significantly with more frequent
proposals of interagency action. Not surprisingly, staff working in specialised
child protection units are half as likely to 'inform' other agencies but much
more likely to 'investigate' and to seek interagency activity. Those in
specialist units are mainly police and are the least likely to seek intra-agency
consultation. In tune with their less experience in general, the 'support first'
school and junior ranks other than the police would turn more often to senior
colleagues for consultation.
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Contacts with other agencies at Stages One and Two
Not only people's views of how to approach and handle cases but also whom
they select to work with and their respective perceptions of one anothers' roles
are essential ingredients of coordination and collaboration. A range of closed
questions explored proposed interactions within the child protection network
at Stages One and Two. Many of these results have been averaged over the
two stages of all the vignettes, thus offering a cross-section of contacts in the
network which should be representative of cases akin to these.
In answer to a general question, most people (86% and 90% at the two stages)
say they would contact some colleague in another discipline or agency but
there are some interprofessional variations. At both stages, all the police
would make external contacts and 90% or more of most other professions;
however, at Stage One 14% of health visitors say they would manage the case
themselves, and at both stages few class teachers would make outside contacts
although a high proportion of head teachers would. There are no other
significant variations by rank and none by locality.
At the first stage, around half the respondents name two contacts but only 5%
would communicate with five others; at Stage Two people proposed 52 more
contacts overall but the tail-off in range is similar. There is a steady pattern
that more initial and continuing contacts are made by people with more
interdisciplinary training, and this remains broadly true of each separate
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profession. The exceptions are health visitors, who retain the same pattern of
contacts regardless of training, and paediatric staff, who show no clear pattern
but are probably more influenced by the role belonging to their rank. Eight
professions were nominated by over 5% of the sample at either or both stages
but, in addition, there were another 62 contacts at Stage One and 48 at Stage
Two with up to a dozen other professions.
Of those to be contacted within the agency or without, social workers and
health visitors dominate the scene. It had seemed possible that they might be
alternative choices but similar numbers contact either or both at Stage One and
a third of respondents choose neither. It also seemed possible that the selection
might depend on whether people approach the cases with a child abuse
orientation or more generalised concern and this was partly borne out,
particularly at Stage Two with twice as many referrals to social workers
coming from the abuse oriented. However, the obverse is not true; those who
express generalised concern are equally likely to involve a social worker or
not. If this signifies that the professional network still regards social workers
as sources of general help and support to families and not just as child
protection investigators, it is an important finding.
Teachers are also a prominent point of contact and, in this population of
primary schools, the head is most frequently proposed. School nurses are
more frequently cited than had been envisaged and they are sufficiently
prominent to suggest they should have been included in the research design.
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Eight professions were nominated by at least 5% of respondents at one stage
or the other of the vignettes. Other professions or agencies more occasionally
mentioned at either stage included welfare rights advisers, social security, fuel
boards, and day care facilities. Police surgeons, psychiatrists, psychologists
and accident and emergency doctors are very rarely mentioned. These contacts
at Stages One and Two are summarised in Table 9.10.
Table 9.10: Professions identified as immediate points of contact at Stages
One and Two of the vignettes
Respondents at
Profession to be contacted N
Stage 1
(N = 339)
%
Stage 2
(N=335)
N %
Social workers 141 41.6 186 55.5
Health visitors 144 42.5 141 42.1
General practitioners 45 13.3 73 21.8
Teachers 109 32.2 67 20.0
Paediatricians 16 4.7 51 15.0
Police 48 14.3
School nurses 18 13.6 25 7.5
Education welfare officers 46 5.3 10 3.0
Other 62 18.3 48 14.3
Total of proposed contacts 597 100.0 649 100.0
Note: The percentages do not sum to 100% becauie respondents made multiple responses.
There are some interesting changes of order between the stages. While
recourse to health visitors remains identical, social workers become
significantly more prominent as the stories have developed. Teachers, school
nurses and education welfare officers are seen as less relevant at the second
stage but paediatricians and general practitioners considerably more so. The
police also come more to the fore. Fewer 'others' are involved. Responsibility
is becoming concentrated into fewer hands.
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The pattern of interprofessional contacts
The above has described the gross number of contacts but has not indicated
whether any particular linkages are more salient to some disciplines than
others. The research includes only two stages of basically two case scenarios;
only six respondent professions are included in the sample and only the eight
commonest contacts are presented. The real world would be much more
complex, involving from time to time many different individuals from each
profession and a wide range of peripheral professions (Hallett and Birchall
1992, chapter 14). Within the limits of the study, which has in fact embraced
the most salient groups, this section explores the interactions proposed by the
respondent professions. Although the data arises from a very simplified world,
the pattern of interactions is very complex. The pattern is examined in two
ways: first from the point of view of individual actors and secondly as
linkages within the network as a whole. The first arises from direct
comparisons of the percentages in each profession making particular links but
the second requires the research responses to be extrapolated to the number
of practitioners in each profession in the research areas. For the second
purpose, in fact, the class teachers and paediatric staff below consultant rank
have been deleted, since their roles in the communication network are slight.
The range of interactions is immense, from 96% of police officers
communicating with social workers to no paediatricians proposing contact with
education welfare officers. An alternative measure is to note that the
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interchange between all respondents and social workers represents 28% of the
total activity while that with education welfare officers is 0.9%. The data are
fully summarised in Tables 9.16 and 9.17 below and in Table 9.28 in the
statistical appendix but it is probably more helpful to unravel some of the
complexities first and then attempt to build up a model of the system in stages
than to attempt to grasp it all at once. The detail is thus presented in four
different stages, comparing where appropriate the individual practitioners'
view of what is important to themselves and an overview of how large an
element they contribute to the whole network. Who were the people most
frequently turning to colleagues within their own agencies? Are any sub-
systems evident? If so, are they detached from or well-integrated into the child
protection system? Can the network be modelled?
Intra -agency contacts
Table 9.11 shows the markedly different patterns of intra-agency contact.
Table 9.11: Frequency of respondents' recourse to colleagues within their
own agency
Profession N %
Teachers 41 50.0
Health visitors 31 45.6
Social workers 26 40.3
Paediatricians 9 22.5
Police 2 13.6
General practitioners 3 4.5
It emerges that teachers relate to their own colleagues noticeably more often
than the other professions; nearly half their communications would be with
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their own colleagues and represent 9% of the postulated exchanges in the
identified network. Health visitors and social workers also use intra-agency
contacts quite frequently. Given their occupational structure, it is unsurprising
that general practitioners turn to their peers very little. What does seem
surprising but consonant with their earlier responses is the relatively high
degree of autonomy asserted by police constables in these circumstances.
Contacts with the core professions
Table 9.12 shows how often the different professional groups propose contact
with the core professions, comparing the interactions between those three
professions with those emanating from other front line professions.
Table 9.12: Proposed contacts by respondents with the three core
professions, expressed as percentages of the total, comparing interactions
between them with the number of contacts initiated with them by other
respondents, averaged across the two stages of the vignettes
Contacts By
With
SW	 Cons' t Paed'n
(62 = 18.3%)	 (40 = 11.8%)	 (22
%	 %
Police
=	 6.5%)
%
Other
(233 = 63.4%)
%
Total
(339 = 100%)
%
SW 11.8 18.3 28.0 12.5 70.6
Paed'n 3.1 6.6 0.7 2.4 12.7
Police 9.0 2.9 4.0 0.8 16.7
Total 23.8 27.8 32.6 15.7 100.0
This shows the prominence of social workers in the whole system but also the
importance to police officers and paediatricians of communicating with social
workers. To a less extent, it also shows that intra-agency contacts are more
important to the latter than the other core professions. Proportionally, the
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police would turn to social workers in these cases far more often than other
groups would.
Table 9.13: Proposed contacts with the three core professions,
extrapolated as percentages of the total interactions in the real world
network dealing with cases similar to the vignettes, comparing interactions
between the core professions with the number of contacts initiated with
them by other professions, averaged across the two stages of the vignettes
Contact	 By SW Paed'n Police Others Total Contacts
(62=18.3%) (22=6.5%) (22=6.5%) (251= 68.7%) (339 =100%)
% % %
With % %
Social Worker 13.1 5.9 4.8 45.9 69.7
Paediatrician 3.3 2.1 0.1 11.9 17.5
Police 9.8 0.1 0.7 2.3 12.8
Total 26.2 8.1 5.6 60.1 100.0
When these contact patterns are extrapolated to the professional population at
large, as shown in Table 9.13, social workers' prominence in the network
remains very similar. Due to their smaller numbers, the other core professions
appear rather less prominent and the large front line groups come more to the
fore in the whole system of child protection. Although the next block suggests
that many general practitioners use health visitors extensively as intermediaries
with social workers, nearly half the general practitioners and nearly two thirds
of the health visitors would contact social workers. General practitioners
dominate the relatively few contacts with paediatricians. Teachers, including
head teachers, propose far fewer contacts with social workers than any of the
other professions would and schools have negligible contact with others in the
core group. However, because schools are so much the largest sector of the
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professional network for children, they do in fact emerge as an important
source overall. Nevertheless, as one would expect, the core professions
continue to contribute more pro rata than any of the front line professions.
While the police are slightly less prominent, the paediatricians are slightly
more evident than numbers alone would warrant.
These tables show the central place of social workers in the child protection
network more clearly than Table 9.10, suggesting that their role as key contact
is widely recognised. Almost three quarters of the interchanges with the core
professions are addressed to them, with the police being the most frequent
initiators. Although social workers make many contacts, they initiate fewer
than they receive whereas, pro rata, the police and paediatric staff originate
over twice as many as they receive. This suggests that the latter are referring
cases or seeking action from social workers more often than social workers
invoke their assistance. This is not surprising, given social workers'
preventive and supportive role with families as well as the investigative task
the three professions share. Social workers do, however, propose more
contacts with the police and paediatricians than the latter make with one
another direct.
Sub-systems
The third dimension is to locate any sub-systems which may function outside
the core system or in contact with a particular sector of it. Individual teachers'
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low profile as initiators of contact with the core group reinforces the picture
given in the literature (Hallett and Birchall 1992, chapter 7) and by their basic
orientation to the vignettes, reported above. All these sources indicate that
teachers, including heads, may have a lower index of suspicion or that they
use other resources when they are considering a question of possible child
abuse. General practitioners' links with the paediatricians and the very high
interchange they have with health visitors suggest there may also be a medical
network which screens cases of concern before making referrals to the child
protection system. The stress laid upon immediate communication with social
services and prompt case conferences in earlier government guidance appeared
not to sanction any diversion, although it must always have occurred.
Such screening and possible diversion may not be inappropriate and, in fact,
some recent Social Services Inspectorate reports have suggested that too many
children have reached the case conference stage (DH SSI 1989, 1990h). What
degree of imperative is needed before workers break out of their known
relationships and make referrals to a more distant and formal system? The
latest edition of Working Together (1991) adopts the standard set by the
Children Act 1989 - suspicion of 'significant harm' - as the threshold of
referral to the system and it remains to be seen whether a practical consensus
develops about that threshold. This survey cannot test the point directly but
the data above and in the previous chapter suggest that there are different
thresholds. Two sub-systems can be delineated in which cases are likely to be
sifted and sorted, as shown in Tables 9.14 and 9.15 below.
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Table 9.14: Proposed contacts with workers in the school sector,
comparing rates of initiation by teachers with those initiated by non-
teachers, averaged across the two stages of the vignettes
Contacts	 By
With
Teacher
(81 = 23.9%)
%
Other
(258 = 76.1%)
%
Total
(339 = 100.0%)
%
Teacher 50.0 18.4 68.4
School nurse 11.7 10.1 21.8
Education Welfare Officer 11.7 1.7 13.4
Total 43.3 56.7 100.0
It has already been noted that teachers turn most frequently to other teachers
but Table 9.14 also includes the most frequently identified professions
ancillary to schools. Teachers comprise 24% of the respondent population but,
averaged across the two stages, propose less than one sixth of the
communications in the system. However, as discussed earlier, half these
contacts are with their own colleagues and subordinate teachers rely largely
on their heads to make external contacts; they also contribute 43% of all
contacts with the school-related professions. Their communications with
education welfare officers in connection with child protection are few but they
outweigh all those proposed by the rest of the sample. However, when the
figures are extrapolated to the total population, social workers emerge as
having more contacts with education welfare officers in this context. Teachers
propose far less contacts with school nurses than the health visitors in the
sample and, in the extrapolated totals, the latter still have marginally more
contacts with them than the schools. Others' initiatives towards teachers are
quite limited, ranging from 39% of social workers at Stage One to 2% of
general practitioners at Stage Two. Whereas 26% of the sample would make
contact with teachers, the extrapolated total is only 17%.
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A similar comparison can be made of the medical sector, as shown in Table
9.15 below. Two thirds of the nominations of health staff come from other
personnel within the sector.
Table 9.15: Proposed contacts with workers in the health sector,
comparing rates of initiation by medical personnel with those initiated by
non- medical personnel, averaged across the two stages of the vignettes
Contacts By
With
HV
(68=20.1%)
%
GP
(66=19.5%)
%
Paed'n
(40=11.8%)
%
Other
(165=48.7%)
%
Total
(339=100%)
FBI 45.6 68.2 40.0 30.6 52.6
GP 49.3 4.5 17.5 9.4 21.8
Schlnurse 27.9 2.3 3.8 8.2 13.1
Paed'n 2.2 24.2 22.5 4.2 12.4
Total 31.4 24.2 12.4 32.0 100.0
Health visitors' cardinal position in the eyes of individual practitioners in the
medical network in relation to child protection is clear in the above Table
9.15. Over two thirds of general practitioners would contact them. In the total
system, over half the proposed contacts with the medical sector and 44% of
general practitioners' contacts with the system are addressed to health visitors.
Although much less frequent, general practitioners propose far more initiatives
than other professions towards paediatricians but the latter turn to health
visitors more often than to general practitioners. As already noted, health
visitors also propose much more communication with school nurses than
anyone else, even the teachers.
Integration of the sub-systems into the total network
The last questions posed above were whether these sub-systems are well-
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integrated with the core professions or not and whether the whole system,
even with this simplified data, can be modelled? The two questions are posed
together because it appears that two professions are the crucial links in the
larger network, social workers and health visitors. More communications flow
into the core professions than out but they are mainly into the social work
sector. Given their role as lead agency in child protection, it is not surprising
that social workers are so prominent and that around half the respondents
would name them as an immediate point of contact. Indeed, one would expect
even more unless a considerable amount of prior screening were accepted as
desirable.
The important communication flows as perceived by the initiators are
displayed in Figure 9.1 and Table 9.16 below. These show that the health
visitors initiate more communications than anyone else in the sample, closely
followed by social workers, but that pro rata the police initiate many more
communications with any single professional group (social workers) than
anyone else. The average range of contacts proposed by individuals varies
from two by social workers and health visitors to 1.2 by teachers. Taking an
overview of the system again and extrapolating to total population figures
changes the picture slightly, as seen in Figure 9.2 and Table 9.17. The
position of the core professions and the relative salience of the professional
sectors in the total system remain fairly similar but the communications within
the core group appear a much smaller part of the whole. Health visitors are
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Figure 9.1: A simplified sketch of the reciprocal importance of contacts
between the six respondent professions and salient others in the child
protection network in relation to the two vignettes, as proposed by
- - - _
-
,
This sketches the flow of communications within and between the six research professions and two
others in the child protection network regarding cases such as the vignettes. Communications from
school nurses and education welfare officers are unknown. Several other professions which proved
to be more peripheral are omitted entirely.
It represents the network from the viewpoint of individual respondents, showing the relative
frequency with which individuals in each professional group initiate contacts with others. The size
and positioning of the shaded blocks approximates to their salience in the network and the relative
thickness and direction of the arrows approximates to the reciprocal flow of reported
communications. An alternative and more comprehensive way of viewing the network is given
in Figure 9.2.
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slightly less prominent and teachers a little more so. From this perspective,
general practitioners emerge as proposing the most contacts with particular
groups, namely with health visitors but also very significantly with social
workers
Looked at from the individual respondent's perspective, the most frequent and
fairly mutual interactions flow between social workers and health visitors.
There is also a strong reciprocal link between health visitors and general
practitioners and many of the latter would contact social workers. Although
there is quite a high degree of reciprocity in teachers' and social workers'
proposals they only involve about a quarter of each group. That so few
teachers would involve social workers in these cases suggests that many do not
observe the formal procedures and may prefer other ways of handling children
in difficulty. Head teachers are not much more prominent than their
subordinates in making this particular link although they have been observed
to make the majority of contacts with external agencies. There are also
significant links between health visitors and teachers and from health visitors
to school nurses. While health visitors are the most likely to involve school
nurses, teachers are the only other significant users of them and the other
school ancillary, the education welfare officer. Paediatricians would more
often call on health visitors than vice versa. A fair degree of reciprocal
interest but less frequent contact occurs between general practitioners and
paediatricians. The prominence of the interaction between the front line
professions themselves and between them and social workers is evident from
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Figure 9.1. There are many intersecting communications between them and
a scattering of occasional contacts.The other core professions' dependence on
the social workers in dealing with cases that are labelled child protection is
evident from the arrows within the core. Nearly three quarters of
paediatricians would invoke social workers but only 10% of the latter would
call on paediatricians for these vignettes. A similar disproportion occurs
between the police and social workers, reflecting the particular content of the
vignettes.
Looking at Figure 9.2, suggesting the weight and flow of communications in
the real world, the picture does not change greatly but the communications
between the front line professions themselves and with social workers are even
more prominent and interactions within the core group recede. It would thus
appear that many cases like the vignettes are filtered and cared for outside the
child protection system but that health visitors as well as social workers
emerge as a fulcrum between children's wider world and the world of child
protection.
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Figure 9.2: A simplified sketch of the volume of contacts between the six
respondent professions and salient others in the child protection network
in relation to the two vignettes, as proposed by respondents and
extrapolated to the size of the respondent professions in reality
This sketches the flow of communications within and between the six research professions and two
others in the child protection network regarding cases such as the vignettes. For the purpose of
this model, only head and senior teachers and consultant paediatricians are included, since their
subordinates are little involved. Communications from school nurses and education welfare
officers are unknown. Several other professions which proved to be more peripheral are omitted
entirely.
It represents this network as a whole by extrapolating from the response patterns of each
professional group to the size of that group in reality in the research areas and thus approximates
the total flow of communications between the groups concerned. The size and positioning of the
shaded blocks approximates to their salience in the network and the relative thickness and direction
of the arrows approximates to the reciprocal flow of reported communications. An alternative and
more individualised way of viewing the network is given in Figure 9.1.
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The purposes of interprofessional contacts
The previous sections discuss the frequency with which different professions
propose contact with other members of the network, highlighting changes
between Stages One and Two of the vignettes and also identifying the
interactions within the whole system and two sub-systems. The purposes of
such contacts were explored next through a fixed choice question, as displayed
in Table 9.18. Once again, if respondents offered multiple answers regarding
any one contact, only the most 'active' of the proposed interactions was
scored. For instance, only the second interaction would be coded if a
respondent proposes both to give information to another party and also to
decide jointly with them how to react. It can be seen that the largest number
of responses involve cooperative rather than unilateral activity.
However, nearly all of this cooperation comprises exchanges of information
and opinion about the case; even when people propose joint action they
generally mean continuing liaison rather than hands-on collaborative activity.
It is evident that the cooperation is largely at a verbal level and confirms the
picture of a network rather than the therapeutic teams and mutual support
groups that several writers have commended as invaluable (Hallett and
Birchall 1992, chapter 11). The anxieties expressed by health visitors and
quite often felt by social workers to be unresolved or even exacerbated by
case conferences might indeed be better managed if more elements of
interprofessional teamwork could be enhanced, at least among the core
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professions.
Table 9.18: Purposes of immediate contact at Stages One and Two of the
vignettes
Responses at
Stated purpose N
Stage 1
(N =298)
% N
(N=294)
Stage 2
Pass case on only 65 10.9 69 10.4
Seek/give info only 143 23.9 124 18.7
Seek advice/direction 65 10.9 91 13.7
Discuss and decide jointly 201 33.6 204 30.7
Act jointly 123 20.7 176 26.5
Total of proposed purposes
	 I	 598 100.0 664 100.0
Generally, respondents sought contact with the target professions for the full
range of purposes in rough proportion to the overall number of contacts with
them but a few differences in expectations were very evident. A number of
shifts also occurred between Stages One and Two of the vignettes. (See Tables
9.26 and 9.27 in the Statistical Appendix). At both stages, people were much
more likely to make simple referrals to social workers (average 40%) than to
anyone else, although at Stage One nearly a quarter of referrals would go to
health visitors. Teachers and health visitors are important sources of
information. At Stage Two, more social workers and police would be
involved, with a noticeable shift towards joint action. Fewer people would
simply pass the case on to health visitors but information would more often
be sought from general practitioners at Stage Two. More referrals would be
made to paediatricians, and they would be approached more often for advice
or joint action. In some agencies, there would also be rather more internal
communication about the case. Whereas two thirds of social workers and
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health visitors would act independently at Stage One, the numbers now drop
to about half. Paediatric staff would make much more use of outside agencies
at Stage Two, shifting from 87% to only 33% independent interventions at
Stage Two.
The above discussion has presented the frequency of proposed contacts and
their purposes in terms of the target professions but it is also important to
differentiate the initiators of specific interactions. The other core professions
would be more likely than others to refer the cases to social workers at Stage
One but also much more likely themselves to seek joint decision-making or
concurrent interventions with them (70% of the police and a third of the
paediatricians). Over a quarter of the health visitors would also be seeking
joint cle6sion-making with social workers at Stage One and a third at Stage
Two. By then even more of the police and paediatricians would be looking to
act jointly with social workers. Very few general practitioners would simply
refer the case but 26% would wish to discuss and decide or act jointly with
social workers at Stage One, and rather more at Stage Two. Four out of five
teachers would make no contact regarding Stage One and less than 30% at
Stage Two; hardly any would seek advice or give information, but 6% would
be interested in collaborative action at Stage Two.
The police are hardly evident at Stage One but a few social workers would
contact them for information or joint decisions and two paediatricians would
seek advice; at Stage Two, a third of the social workers and three
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paediatricians would be looking for joint action. Ones and twos of other
professions propose contacting them for varied purposes. The only people
contacting paediatricians at Stage One are junior paediatric staff or general
practitioners, mainly for collaborative action. At Stage Two, a fifth of social
workers would be variously seeking advice, joint decisions or joint actions
with them; rather more medical colleagues would also be looking for similar
support.
Over half the social workers would contact health visitors, in almost equal
numbers for information or joint decisions at both stages; however, 15%
would seek to act in conjunction with them at Stage Two. Paediatricians would
use health visitors, mainly for information, more frequently at Stage One.
Less than a fifth of teachers would contact them. As already noted, general
practitioners and health visitors have most reciprocal contacts but there
appears to be an asymmetry, as shown in Table 9.19, in their mutual
expectations (or their choice of language for their transactions). A few of the
general practitioners would be simply referring the problem but 40% say they
would be discussing and deciding jointly with health visitors and another third
acting jointly with them at Stage One, slightly fewer at Stage Two. Significant
numbers of health visitors, on the other hand, say only that they would be
exchanging information and a few would be seeking advice or direction from
the general practitioner. A few more would be seeking joint decisions but few
expect there to be any joint action, many fewer than the doctors themselves
propose.
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Table 9.19: Contrasting expectations between health visitors and general
practitioners regarding cooperative transactions
Purpose
Profession
Joint
Decision
%
Joint
Action
%
Other
%
Health Visitor proposes
General Practitioner proposes
17
ao
8
33
32
17
It is not possible to say whether this imbalance indicates that health visitors
are failing to claim a partnership role that is being offered or whether the
doctors are less ready to share responsibility in practice than they say they are
seeking. But the reported mismatch fits in well with the literatures on
problems in collaboration between doctors and others and on gender relations.
These topics are explored more fully in the literature review (Hallett and
Birchall 1992, chapters 8, 12 and 14).
15% of social workers and of paediatricians would contact general
practitioners initially and a few more at Stage Two, mainly for information
and a few for joint decision. Other professions' contacts with them were
negligible. Mainly, social workers, police and health visitors would contact
teachers to seek information from them but at Stage One 15% of social
workers would wish to make joint decisions with them. With the exception of
one social worker seeking to make joint decisions, only doctors would contact
psychiatrists. Of all the professions in the sample, health visitors are the most
likely to contact school nurses and to seek joint decisions with them.
Otherwise, the fringe groups are named by disparate respondents.
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The commentary above derives from respondents' proposals about contacts
upon first receiving the information in the vignettes. The same professions
predominate when people were asked about any continuing liaisons they might
seek and therefore these results are not reported in detail. These interactions
appear partly to reflect the particular needs of the different cases and the
differential exercise of appropriate professional roles, as becomes clearer
when the vignettes are analysed separately. However, they also reveal some
sub-networks that may have more to do with proximity or status than with the
functions and skills of those concerned.
A comparison of different contact patterns for the different  vignettes
There are several differences in respondents' proposals for contact with other
disciplines for each vignette, as shown in Figure 9.3 below. At Stage One,
social workers and health visitors are similarly prominent in relation to both
variants of the first vignette. Since health visitors function as school nurses in
some areas, it is possible that their involvement with Jane reflects local
division of labour; when the two groups are aggregated, very similar numbers
of community nurses are involved in all three vignettes. Given her age and
presenting problems, it is not surprising that teachers are particularly
important in Jane's case. Significantly less respondents propose to involve
social workers with her than with the Young family, a finding that accords
with most teachers' preference for managing her situation themselves at this
point. On the other hand, a few more would seek paediatric attention for Jane
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than for the Young family; all these bids come from general practitioners and
paediatric juniors and clearly indicate a more cautious or anxious approach to
suspicions of sexual abuse than to other forms.
Figure 9.3: Interprofessional contacts at Stage One: the three vignettes
compared
In the discussion of follow-up contacts and at Stage Two, however, social
workers are heavily involved on behalf of Jane and nursing staff less. Police
are also brought into Jane's case more often at these points. General
practitioners are approached more often on behalf of the Young family. There
are a few strange anomalies between the variants of the Young family. The
differential recourse to teachers and general practitioners at Stage One seems
inexplicable and may simply be a random result of no real significance.
However, significantly fewer respondents would seek a paediatrician's
attention but more social workers for the black family, and, as Figure 9.4
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shows, the recourse to social workers regarding the black family becomes
even more marked at Stage Two.
Figure 9.4: Interprofessional contacts at Stage Two: the three vignettes
compared
Particular professional interactions at Stages One and Two
The last section compared the overall patterns of respondents' contacts for the
different cases. However, different professions' contact patterns vary. Their
particular desires for different liaisons and varying content in their interactions
regarding the different vignettes are examined next. The most heavily involved
groups (social workers and health visitors at both stages and the police and
general practitioners at Stage Two) were more specifically analysed as to the
reciprocity of their expectations regarding joint decisions or joint action (see
Tables 9.26 and 9.27 in the statistical appendix).
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The more active concern in respect of the black family than the other one has
been noted. Health visitors are more than twice as likely to involve social
workers and six times as likely to seek joint decisions with them rather than
some lower key exchange. Social workers also would more often involve
health visitors. General practitioners would be more likely to seek joint action
with social workers for the black family but be twice as likely to discuss the
other with the health visitor. Rather more teachers would also involve social
workers on behalf of the black family. The police also show marked
differences, involving social workers very little regarding the family of
unspecified race but seeking a similar pattern of contact over the black family
as they would over the sexual abuse query.
At Stage Two, health visitors would be twice as likely to wish to discuss the
black family with both the social worker and the general practitioner whereas
the latter would then be less interested in discussion and wanting more joint
action with them. In contrast, health visitors would be proposing more joint
action with the social worker over the family of unspecified race than the
black one; it is not possible to tell from these data whether this is a counter-
trend in the general heavier drift of interventions with the black family or is
in fact an avoidance of 'joint holding' activity on their behalf. Whereas
paediatricians would involve health visitors equally in joint decisions or
actions over both families, they would more often involve social workers with
the black one.
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In view of their investigative roles, in Jane's case it is not surprising that
nearly three quarters of social workers and nearly half the paediatricians
would be in touch with teachers at Stage One; it is, however, noteworthy that
only three teachers would initiate contacts with social workers but consonant
with their own roles that they would not initiate contacts with paediatricians.
Despite their limited role in relation to a child of school age, over two thirds
of health visitors would contact teachers and the school nurse. Significant
minorities of social workers and teachers would also contact the school nurse.
Health visitors are the most likely to involve general practitioners, although
around a fifth of paediatricians and social workers also would. Most general
practitioners would immediately involve paediatricians to act jointly regarding
Jane and the majority would also collaborate with health visitors.
Only 39% of health visitors would involve social workers at Stage One but
almost all at Stage Two, most with a view to joint decision-making or joint
action. Only a third of general practitioners would involve social workers at
Stage One but twice as many at Stage Two. Teachers remain notably insulated
from the child protection system at Stage Two. Over two thirds of subordinate
staff would refer up their concerns about her but, although the majority would
make a miscellany of other contacts, only 37% of the heads would involve
social workers. Two thirds of paediatricians would involve social workers at
both stages, mainly in joint decisions or action, but the balance in making the
links shifts from juniors to consultant paediatricians between Stages One and
Two.
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Whereas none of the police intend direct investigation at Stage One, some of
them would seek information from most professions; however, they propose
almost no contact with the same people at Stage Two and it seems probable
that they feel they have already collected their information and that their task
at this stage is more direct. Particularly at Stage Two, Jane's case is
distinguished by numerous police proposals of joint action with social
workers. In contrast, more of the latter are only wanting to share decisions
and apparently do not feel the time is ripe for joint interviews.
In summary, it does seem that the black family is receiving lower status
services than the other one and/or is perceived as having problems of
functioning that require social rather than medical intervention. In combination
with previous findings that they are more likely to be perceived as abusive,
there is an obvious risk of less effective or more disruptive interventions
occurring to them. Such an outcome appears to be attested in the literature
regarding black families' treatment by the care system (Ahmed et al 1986,
Dutt undated) although there is unresolved debate about the statistics
(Bebbington and Miles 1989; Loughran, informal communication). In Jane's
case, most professions are alert to the need for active investigation and the
core professions propose a high level of interaction, particularly at Stage Two,
but the majority of teachers remain unwilling to refer her for investigation.
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Attitudes to coordination in managing cases similar to the vignettes
As already discussed, the great majority of respondents say they would contact
their own colleagues or other professions in the situations described. Almost
all respondents with any relevant experience think the stories were 'typical'
although a few think them too florid or severe.
Table 9.20: Reasons, if applicable, for not contacting other agencies in
situations similar to those depicted in the vignettes
Responses
Reason
N
STAGE 1
(N=313)
% N
STAGE 2
(N=311)
%
1/my agency can manage 19 6.1 6 1.9
Story doesn't justify action 10 3.2 3 1.0
My superior/specialist would decide/act 9 2.9 9 2.9
Not my/agency's job 3 1.0 1 0.3
Not priority for other agencies 2 0.6
Another agency already involved 1 0.3 3 1.0
Other 4 1.3 1 0.3
Don't know/no experience 5 1.6 3 0.9
Not applicable 260 83.1 285 91.6
Total 313 100.0 311 100.0
People were asked whether they would contact other agencies regarding other
cases such as those described in the vignettes. There is a very close
correlation between the responses to the earlier vignette-related question and
this more generally phrased enquiry, with 15% at Stage One and 7% at Stage
Two seeing no need for any liaison in kindred circumstances. Reasons for not
cooperating are featured in Table 9.20, including some that had been assumed
by the researcher to be conceptually important but in fact very rarely used.
For instance, the literature review (Hallett and Birchall, chapter 8) found some
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concern, particularly among health visitors and teachers, about the difficulty
of getting hard-pressed social services departments to accept their worrying
cases as of sufficient priority. The differences in rating the brief vignettes
(Chapter Eight above) support that probability but only two respondents at
Stage One deem other agencies' priorities an obstacle and none at Stage Two.
In fact, health visitors contribute the bulk of the 'my agency can manage'
responses, five of the six at Stage Two, and teachers are the most likely to say
their superiors would decide.
Those people who would contact another agency were asked whether they
would simply exchange information in hand or whether they would seek some
continuing joint collaboration. The responses for the two stages of the vignette
have been aggregated and are shown in Table 9.21. Around 15% failed to
answer these questions, mainly teachers and general practitioners, and another
10%, mainly teachers, said it was not their role to do either. Many more
people would almost always exchange information than would almost always
maintain collaboration but over one third of respondents say they would
sometimes do the latter. A few more respondents proposed that they would
almost always exchange immediate information at Stage Two than at Stage
One but over twice as many said they would almost always intend to continue
collaboration. Those who would often collaborate at Stage One moved to
almost always doing so at Stage Two; the number who would seldom
collaborate remains very similar at both stages.
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Table 9.21: Professionals' proposals to exchange information in hand
compared with proposals to continue some form of collaboration in cases
similar to the vignettes
Purpose
Frequency
Stage 1 Stage 2
Exchange
Information
Continue
Collaboration
Exchange
Information
Continue
Collaboration
(N=286) (N=293) (N=280) (N=282)
N	 % N	 % N	 % N	 %
Almost Always 99	 34.6 33	 11.3 113	 40.4 72	 25.5
Often 97	 33.9 73	 24.9 65	 23.2 70	 24.8
Sometimes 51	 17.8 126	 43.0 59	 21.1 94	 33.3
Almost never 5	 1.7 25	 8.5 19	 6.8 22	 7.8
Not my role 32	 11.2 33	 11.3 23	 8.2 23	 8.2
Don't know 2	 0.6 3	 1.0 1	 0.4 1	 0.4
This pattern of responses thus shows a significant move towards closer
collaboration at Stage Two among the staff who already see themselves as
cooperators but the non-cooperators generally do not see the worsening
situation as affecting their role or response. The professional network that
would be activated remains similar to that described earlier. Social workers
are relatively more prominent and teachers less so, although slightly more
senior staff in schools say they would be communicating with other
professions at this point. Particularly at Stage Two, there is a clear bias
towards a greater degree of continuing involvement regarding cases like
Jane's.
Respondents' perceptions of autonomy, advice and direction
A number of questions explored practitioners' views of their professional
autonomy and whether they would seek advice and direction from anyone or
give it to anyone in the conduct of these cases. Respondents who had indicated
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they would not make any contacts or pursue the case in any way are excluded
from the following report. Generally, there was a somewhat higher
expectation of support when dealing with Stage Two of the vignette, but this
commentary averages the results across the two stages unless a striking
anomaly occurs.
Over three quarters of respondents say they would need no authorisation from
superiors for their initial proposals. Perceptions of autonomy vary between
ranks, with just one principal feeling the need to consult at Stage Two; what
is more surprising is that the supervisory rank feel no more autonomous than
their main grade colleagues. There are, however, significant variations
between the professions. Given their occupational structure, it was to be
expected that no general practitioners would refer up, but it was unexpected
that all the police would act without hierarchical consultation at either stage.
When the groups with mixed views of their autonomy were separately
analysed, professional variations were significant. Among main grade and
supervisory staff, two thirds of teachers would seek higher authority and
around a third of social workers and paediatricians but only 10% of health
visitors. This suggests that health visitors still maintain an independent role
despite the increased emphasis in recent years on management structures in the
service.
Whatever their responses had been to the question of formal autonomy, at
least one third of all respondents would nevertheless look for 'advice or
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direction'. The greatest proportion would be teachers and the fewest general
practitioners, a finding that appears to mirror the hierarchical structure above
but in fact the picture is different. With the exception of social workers at
Stage One, the majority of these respondents would seek such guidance from
external colleagues rather than superiors. This was particularly marked with
the police, almost all of whom would want advice at Stage Two but none
would turn to senior officers. No staff ranked as principals would look for
guidance within their agency but 25% would turn to external colleagues.
Supervisors and main grade staff were equally likely to seek external support
at Stage One but an increased majority of maingrade staff would do so at
Stage Two.
A further question explored the type of support respondents would be seeking
and this evoked an even higher response. Just under half the sample want
'professional or clinical ideas' and there are no significant interprofessional
differences. About a third would look for 'procedural guidance', most often
teachers and least often police or social workers. Only around 15% would
seek 'authorisation to act' but at Stage Two significantly more of these would
be social workers. This suggests that the actions people have in mind are
generally within their delegated powers but that at Stage Two some social
workers are beginning to contemplate more stringent interventions. These
might be formal child protection investigations in which they would usually
if not always involve their managers to share the decision-making and quite
often the tasks; possibly some are thinking of legal proceedings, for which
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they would need formal authorisation.
Respondents were also asked whether they would give advice or direction with
regard to interventions in these cases, to external colleagues or peers within
their agency. Approximately 40% of respondents would do so. Police and
doctors, particularly paediatricians (45% at Stage Two), were the most
frequent donors of such advice. Over four fifths of senior ranks from all
professions but teaching would do so, half the main grade social workers and
41% of general practitioners; small proportions of other main grade staff
would do so. There is a tendency for various experience factors to increase
the advice-giving initiatives but this is not entirely consistent. There is a
considerable overlap between the factors of profession and experience of child
protection cases or related training although the factors have proved to be not
completely confounded. Staff in the more specialised units are around twice
as likely as the generalists to proffer advice, as are those with moderately
heavy case involvement at Stage One. However, at Stage Two the advice is
tendered most often by respondents with the most case and conference
experience. Those with most case experience or most interdisciplinary training
are the most likely to offer advice to social workers.
Around 18% of the total sample would address advice to social workers and
health visitors; that is approaching half the respondents who would proffer
advice at all. In contrast, only 1% of the sample or 3% of the advice-givers
would offer advice to paediatricians. The pattern remains similar at both
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stages, except that school nurses are mentioned half as often and the police
twice as often at Stage Two as recipients, mirroring their changing degrees of
involvement. Table 9.22 reports the average of the two stages.
Table 9.22 Addressees of advice or direction, which would be given by
40% of the sample, in relation to interventions with the vignettes,
averaged across Stages One and Two
Addressee
N
Respondents
(N =339)
Health Visitor 64 18.9
Social Worker 56 16.5
Teacher 42 12.4
General Practitioner 18 5.3
School Nurse 18 5.3
Police 17 5.0
Paediatrician 4 1.2
Others 19 5.6
Where cell sizes were sufficient to be tested, there were statistically significant
differences as to who gave the advice to whom. A third of general
practitioners would advise health visitors but paediatricians would intervene
more frequently with the latter at Stage Two. Nearly a third of social workers
would be advising health visitors and teachers at Stage One but far fewer at
Stage Two. This changing interaction between paediatricians and social
workers on the one hand and health visitors on the other suggests that there
is less of a primary supportive role being 'delegated' by social workers while
paediatricians are tightening the core professions' grip through advice at Stage
Two. Very few teachers of any rank would give advice or direction to
external colleagues and it may be a matter of concern to the system, given
class teachers' relatively high demand for internal consultation, that only one
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in three of their superiors said they would proffer it; more support or advice
would be offered to class teachers by health visitors and the police. There
were several 'don't knows' regarding advice to the police but almost all the
positive answers came from a fifth of social workers. General practitioners
and school nurses also provoked several 'don't knows' but social workers,
health visitors and paediatricians (8-13% respectively) were the only
significant advisers of general practitioners. Health visitors (15%) would
advise school nurses and so would 8% of social workers; otherwise, only two
paediatricians and two teachers would offer them guidance. Paediatricians
were the least likely to be offered advice, by less than 5% of social workers,
police and general practitioners.
Summary and Conclusions
Case vignettes explored respondents' views of appropriate professional
interventions for children in situations of some difficulty, in relation to their
immediate thoughts, action proposals and contacts on receiving two stages of
information. Thus data was gathered on their convergent assumptions and
mutual expectations as well as points of friction between them. The vignettes
were deliberately ambiguous, particularly in the initial stages, although the
total research focus provides an unavoidably leading context in which the
stories were evaluated. Therefore, although the majority did not instantly
query child abuse, the virtual unanimity of concern may overstate the
judgments respondents would make in real life. Moreover, the coding policy
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was to select the strongest or most active expression in people's free form
answers, so the results will err on the side of exaggerating people's
commitments to intervention and to collaborative actions.
As evidenced in the responses to the brief vignettes, there was an obviously
higher index of suspicion and greater anxiety regarding the case with sexual
content (Jane) than about the Young family in difficulty. To a less marked
degree but significant nonetheless, in view of their responsibilities in a
multicultural society, people also reacted more suspiciously and anxiously,
perhaps harshly, to the black variant of the Young family than to the one of
unspecified race. There was a greater readiness to label the case as suspected
abuse, confirming data from the USA (Nalepka et al 1981), and fewer
proposals of direct help or medical attention, particularly at Stage Two.
People proposed more reference to social work agencies than to paediatric
help. Although one variant of the vignette did not refer to any specific ethnic
origin, it appears that respondents assumed the family was white. These are
findings of considerable significance for black families, the child protection
system and for strategies to combat racism in the health and welfare services.
The very large majority of respondents proposed some intervention and also
some inter-agency contact about all the vignettes at Stage One and even more
at Stage Two. Nearly all felt the stories and their responses were typical of
real life. The purpose of such contacts was generally to exchange evaluations
and to plan with other agencies, very rarely to work conjointly on a task. It
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is evident that the cooperation envisaged is that of a communications network
and not a team giving close collaboration and emotional support, although
there were indications that many people would turn to colleagues in other
agencies for advice and guidance, sometimes in preference to their own
management.
Within these broad outlines, however, there were many differences. In their
free form answers people expressed their concerns in diverse ways and
proposed diverse interventions. Even when proposals were collated into larger
conceptual categories, the specific categories were nominated by only a
minority of the total sample. Some of the divergences, whether in perception
or proposed intervention, could be related to people's occupational roles but
this was often not evident. For instance, at Stage One, the greatest degree of
unanimity on any point was among social workers, three quarters of whom
construe Jane's case as possible sexual abuse, a point about which another
core profession, the police, were fairly evenly divided. At Stage Two, there
was more consensus about this but teachers and general practitioners remained
split. There was total unanimity on only one point, a negative one, at Stage
One; nobody proposed that Jane's problem should be approached through
'helping mother'. Thresholds of referral to the investigative agencies vary, as
do preferences for managing the case oneself; while the former imply different
perceptions, the latter sometimes relate rather weakly to people's professional
tasks. Even at Stage Two, nearly two thirds of head teachers were not
referring Jane to the social services department but preferred a miscellany of
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other contacts. Most suggestions either produced significant inter-professional
variation and/or little consensus within any particular professional group.
The language of 'protecting children' and 'risk assessment' is conspicuously
absent, and few propose to check the child protection register or seek a
conference even at Stage Two. Notions of care or criminal proceedings are
negligible. However, those who construe the cases as 'query child abuse' are
rather more likely to initiate or pursue an investigative approach than those
who express miscellaneous or generalised concerns. Readiness to consider the
possibility of child abuse was not consistently related to people's professional
locus but greater experience of child protection issues was broadly correlated
with it.
There are problems in interpreting an aggregate of open-ended responses when
people's proposals are not necessarily comprehensive or mutually exclusive
but may sometimes even be conflicting. However, the differences do reveal
the lack of any established technical consensus within or across the professions
as to the best approaches to such situations. As summarised earlier, it is not
surprising that the interactions between respondents' tasks and roles and
personally varied perceptions in relation to different cases are complex and
lead to many different proposals but it does mean that much cooperative
activity in the child protection network is situationally specific and probably
extremely difficult to establish as routine behaviour for the practitioners and
certainly difficult to conceptualise theoretically. It would seem that particular
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action plans will often depend on individual preferences or, when they are
opened up for discussion, are still to a large extent the outcome of the
fundamentally moral and political processes of interprofessional negotiation
that Dingwall et al (1983) analysed.
Respondents' proposed contact patterns were then explored in detail and, even
within the grossly simplified confines of the research data, the network is
complex. It comprises the key worker and core investigative professions
(social workers, paediatricians and police); front line agencies (schools, health
visitors and general practitioners and, in many cases, also the social workers);
peripheral contact professions (school nurses and education welfare officers);
case-specific professions (lawyers, psychiatrists and many others). There were
marked interprofessional variations in the frequency and scope of contacts at
both stages of the different vignettes. The findings affirm social workers' key
role in the network and a high level of interaction between them and the other
two investigative professions, the police and paediatricians. However, social
workers also have many more contacts than the latter with the rest of the
network. Health visitors also emerge as an equally important resource,
particularly at Stage One of the vignettes and particularly in relation to the
Young family. It would seem that they are a crucial link in the mesh of front
line observation and support services in which teachers and general
practitioners normally and social workers sometimes go about their business.
Many other professions appear fitfully, school nurses and education welfare
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officers to a limited extent in the front line and psychiatrists or psychologists
sometimes being used as specialist resources apparently as an alternative to
child protection interventions. There do appear to be sub-systems around the
school and the medical centre which probably contain many cases
appropriately. However, the generally low level of child protection awareness
displayed by teachers and general practitioners, revealed in this chapter and
others, suggests that the sub-systems may sometimes inappropriately divert
cases from child protection investigation. Health visitors appear to have a
critical role as a fulcrum between those sub-systems and the sphere of child
protection in which social workers, the police and paediatricians have very
specific roles.
A few differences were evident in people's purposes in contacting different
professions, and there were a number of shifts in these purposes between
Stages One and Two of the vignettes. Social workers were the most likely
target of simple referrals, particularly at Stage Two. Teachers and general
practitioners were more often involved in information exchanges than other
transactions. Paediatricians were not prominent at Stage One but at both stages
they were the target of referrals and a source of advice. The police were most
often sought for joint action, that is sharing interviews with social workers.
The core professions were the most likely to perceive their interactions as
joint decision-making, although general practitioners and health visitors have
many such interactions and also seek them with social workers. Paediatricians
generally make most use of external resources. In general, people reported
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more intentions to exchange information in hand than to maintain a
collaborative relationship, although the patterns of collaboration among those
who would do so were similar to those that were reported in detail.
There were obvious discrepancies of bureaucratic and professional
organisation but not all were in the expected direction. Apart from teachers,
few said they would need formal authorisation to follow through their
proposals and the police claimed total autonomy in this context. Many more
would look for advice or support, generally in the area of professional or
clinical interventions and mainly from external colleagues rather than their
own hierarchy. The professions and the ranks with most experience of child
protection were the most likely to offer advice but, echoes of Cleveland, few
would offer advice to the paediatricians.
As a general conclusion, these interactions appear partly to reflect case needs
and professional functions but some may have more to do with easy access or
status than with the functions and skills of those concerned.
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CHAPTER TEN
PROPOSALS FOR INTERVENTION IN A DEVELOPING CASE
VIGNETTE:
Part Two: Register, Case Conferences and Future Plans
Introduction
In addition to the matters of professional judgment and practice discussed in
the previous chapter, another group of questions explored people's procedural
responses to the vignettes at the first two stages. At Stage Three, their
assumptions regarding appropriate attenders at a child protection conference
were also explored, as were their opinions about ensuing interventions with
the children. Almost all respondents said their sequence of responses was
typical of their general pattern of decisions and actions in such cases; at Stage
Two, just five said their proposals were uncharacteristic because they
considered the vignettes atypical and 3% did not know what would be typical.
This handful of responses was scattered across the professions except that the
bulk of the 'don't knows' were teachers. It may therefore be assumed that
responses about the formal mechanisms and respondents' proposals for the
children's future care are also typical.
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Use of formal mechanisms
The Child Protection Register
Although few spontaneously volunteered the idea, in response to a direct
question the majority of people say they would find out the family's status on
the child protection register on hearing the first stage of the vignettes;
however, while over two thirds of most professions would enquire, the range
is from one third of teachers to over 90% of the police. A greater number but
in similar proportions would check at Stage Two. Among those who would
contact the register, the reasons are very similar at both stages with almost all
deeming it relevant information. Of the 7% who say it is 'routine', the largest
group are social workers. In some of the authorities at least, the register status
of the family is automatically revealed by the computer record when prior
information is checked at the time of any referral to the social services
department.
The prevailing reason among the third who would not check the information
on the register is that the story does not justify it (40%) but there are some
interesting interprofessional variations. Of those who say they would already
expect to know the child's status, 44% are health visitors. Almost all the
paediatric registrars would ascertain this information but about a third of the
consultants and even more juniors say it is not their job; despite the careful
wording of the question to include getting someone else to inform you, it is
difficult to take this apparent degree of paediatric indifference literally and it
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seems more probable that the information would be passed on by the
registrars. Over two thirds of those who are unaware of the register are
teachers but half the senior and head teachers would check. Over 10% of
those who checked at Stage One would not do so again, a few rather curiously
saying the Stage Two story does not justify it. Mainly, the reason is that they
believe they would already know what was on the register. The belief that
previous knowledge is sufficient or accurate denies one of the purposes of the
register, which is to act as a constantly-updated pool of information about
children acknowledged to be at risk. More interprofessional training correlates
with greater use of the register (over and above the prevalence of 'don't
knows' among the untrained).
Child Protection Conferences
Few (7%) respondents would seek a child protection conference on the basis
of the initial story, but by Stage Two a larger number would. This would still
only be a third of the sample, with another quarter uncertain and 45% still
definitely not. At both stages, most proposals of conferences relate to Jane.
The main reasons for not seeking a conference are tabulated below, led at both
stages by the opinion that the story does not justify one. The only significant
change in the order of reasons between the two stages is that at Stage Two
over twice as many respondents would be feeling that a conference should be
sought by someone else. Just four people baldly asserted that it was 'not their
job'. Among those who would await the outcome of current activities before
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deciding whether a conference is justified, four times as many are depending
on others' rather than their own inputs.
Table 10.1: Reasons given by respondents for not seeking a child
protection conference at Stage One and Stage Two of the vignettes
Reason for not seeking CP Conference
N
Stage 1
(N . 329)
%
Stage 2
(N=321)
N %
Story doesn't indicate need 213 64.7 94 29.3
Not my job, expect other to seek it 19 5.8 46 14.3
Depends on outcome of others' actions 25 7.6 24 7.5
Don't know about case conferences 21 6.4 19 6.0
Not my job, my agency would 14 4.3 22 6.9
Depends on outcome of my actions 7 2.1 6 1.9
Care plan in hand, no need for conference 0 0.0 2 0.6
Other 8 2.4 7 2.1
NA, I already have sought one 22 6.7 101 31.5
Total 329 100.0 321 100.0
At both stages, there are significant variations between professions in their
conference-seeking intentions. Over 10% of paediatricians and health visitors
would seek a conference at Stage One whereas less than 2% of social workers
would, with other professions clustered around 5%. At Stage Two, however,
the pattern is different, with similar numbers (around a third) of social
workers, health visitors and general practitioners saying they would seek a
conference compared with nearly half the paediatricians but only a quarter of
the police. These intentions contrast sharply with responses in Chapter Seven,
where the initiation of child protection conferences appears to be very largely
left to Social Services. It may be, particularly at Stage One of the vignette,
that the cases straddle an uncertain threshold in respondents' minds. However,
if that were an adequate explanation of the proposed initiatives by the non-
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social workers, one would either expect that the social workers would feature
more frequently here or that the other professions would make many more
proposals than they indicated in Chapter Seven (even though the paragraph
here below suggests they might fall on resistant ears). It seems that the direct
question in the context of these vignettes stimulated an unrealistically positive
response from some professions at least.
Among those who would not seek a conference, there are evident differences
in professions' choice of reasons, although cell counts were generally too
small for tests of statistical significance. While the commonest overall reason
and the commonest for every profession at Stage One is that the story does not
justify one, this is almost the only reason given by social workers (87%) but
by just over half the teachers. Health visitors are almost the only people to say
the decision would rest on the outcome of their own activity whereas most
professions mention others' activities as a consideration. Teachers are almost
the only respondents to give the reason that they know nothing about
conferences. Although the question was about seeking and not about
convening a conference, teachers are, with the police, the most likely to say
it is 'not their job'. At Stage Two, the commonest reason among social
workers, health visitors and general practitioners is that they still think the
story does not justify a conference but the other professions give more diverse
reasons. Social workers are the most likely of all the professions to say at
Stage Two that their decision would rest on the outcome of current activities.
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Although only a minority would seek a conference, a large majority say they
would attend if one were convened and less than 15% would refuse. There is
a greater readiness to attend regarding Jane than the young family at Stage
One. There is considerable variation between professions, with nearly 90% of
health visitors, about half the paediatricians but around two thirds of the other
groups proposing to attend at Stage One. The health visitors' exceptional
commitment is in accord with the high valuation they put on conferences, as
reported in Chapter Seven. The 55% police attendance would be concentrated,
although not exclusively, on Jane. At Stage Two, the teachers would not have
changed their intentions but significantly higher proportions of social workers
and paediatricians would attend. Evidently, two of the core professions feel
the cases now warrant more priority but the police have not changed their
intentions. Although more class teachers than heads do not know whether they
would attend, equal numbers of both ranks gave positive replies. It is
surprising and interesting that so many class teachers would expect to attend,
as it has often been asserted that schools cannot release them from classroom
duties. Along with data presented in Tables 10.2 and 10.3 below showing that
respondents in general have a both a greater desire for and expectation of class
teachers' attendance than their head teachers', these responses suggest that
schools are adapting to meet the need.
While there are no inter-area differences in intentions to seek a conference at
Stage One, there are at Stage Two; County staff are readiest to seek a
conference and City least likely, with a greater number of 'don't knows' in
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MetBorough. Intentions to attend also vary significantly, with 20% of City
staff refusing at Stage One compared with less than 5% of MetBorough
respondents. The pattern remains very similar at Stage Two. This suggests
that a higher threshold of concern operates in the area with the highest case
bombardment and highest registration rates. The greater the degree of
interdisciplinary training, the greater the readiness to seek a conference at
Stage Two and to attend at either stage.
Expectations regarding professional attendances at a child protection
conference
Respondents were presented with the following third stage of their vignette,
outlining additional information gathered at a case conference.
Vignette A. Stage 3.
'At Case Conference it emerges that Margaret has been depressed since
Sarah's birth. Sarah's father walked out on her just before and left a pile of
debts. He still comes back about once a week for the night and they sleep
together. Margaret would like him back even though he sometimes beats her
for not keeping the children quiet.
Margaret is not cooking or feeding herself very well. She gives Jimmy fish
and chips and apples, which he eats wandering about outside the house.
At times she says she gets very angry with the children's 'whining' demands
and crying. Two days ago the Day Nursery noticed that Jimmy had red weals
on his calves and ?fingertip bruises on his upper arm. He has several bruises
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around his lower legs and on his forehead. Margaret admits she wallops him
on the bottom and calves but denies she ever bruises him or hits his head.
Jimmy says she did hit his head when he wet his pants.
The baby's weight has fallen from the 25th centile at birth to the 3rd now.
She has had several minor chest infections and a recent diarrhoea.
Margaret had a child by another father. This child was adopted after strong
suspicions that he had broken her arm and ribs when exasperated with her
crying at night. She parted from this man when she was expecting Jimmy
because she did not want any further difficulties with Social Services.
The social worker and health visitor have been visiting weekly since the first
message 2 months ago. Margaret has been willing to talk to them but finds it
difficult to follow their advice on the children's needs. She has not told either
of them much of this history which has been collated from agency records.
She says she intends to attend a psychiatric outpatient clinic soon.'
Or Vignette B. Stage 3.
'At Case Conference it is reported that Jane has now been interviewed jointly
by a policewoman and social worker. At one stage she said Daddy asks her
to do rude things. She said he sometimes came into her room at night to kiss
her and say he loved her very much, and he'd made her touch his penis.
Sometimes it got stiff and he poked it at her and 'wriggled like they do in the
videos'. Later she said she'd made all this up.
She is very angry that Daddy has left them and made them all very sad. She
says he wants her and her 5-year old sister Julie to live with him and Mummy
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wants them to live with her, and she wants them all to live together and be
happy. Mummy and Daddy keep saying nasty things about each other.
Father adamantly denies to the police that any sexual abuse ever occurred and
says his wife has been putting malicious ideas in Jane's head. Mother offers
no explanation of how she suspected this was happening and didn't report him
or seek help sooner, but 'he's not going to see them again now'. On forensic
medical examination, Jane showed some vulval redness which could be due
to her bedwetting but also possibly consistent with sexual interference. There
were no other physical signs of sexual abuse. Julie has not been medically
examined.'
People were asked to indicate from a list of 34 possible attenders whom they
would wish to be present at the child protection conference to consider that
information and whom they would expect, from experience in their locality,
actually to be present. Around 13% of respondents to each vignette claimed
insufficient experience to say whom they would want and around 16% did not
know in practice whom they should expect; the bulk of these answers came
from teachers. Substantive answers regarding wanted and expected attenders
are compared in Tables 10.2 and 10.3. The average positive respondent
nominated 8.9 attenders, a figure very much within the normal range from
various surveys of conference attendance patterns (Hallett and Birchall 1992,
chapter 13). There were many more nominations in response to this question
than had been proposed by respondents as contacts they would initiate for
themselves at earlier stages of the vignette. Partly, this seems likely to be a
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reaction to the direct cue list presented here but it is also reasonable to infer
that at this stage people would be interested in the views of a wider range of
professionals than those they have a direct relationship with.
The general picture is that more people are wanted at case conferences than
are actually expected. Earlier responses about possible improvements to
conferences in general revealed that people were concerned about absenteeism
although nobody wanted larger meetings and 8% wanted them smaller and
23% wanted them shorter. This ambivalence about the size of conferences
suggests a conflict between a resistance to conferences in the abstract, as
typified in John Cleese's well-known film 'Meetings, bloody meetings', and
a recognition of the number of people who have valuable contributions to
make in the particular.
Corporately, social services staff dominate the list but it was surprising, given
that agency's lead role, to find that thirteen people (6% of the relevant
substantive respondents), scattered through the other professions and through
the different vignettes, wanted no social services participation in the
conference. Social workers and seniors were wanted twice as often as their
area managers (or equivalent) and rather more often than specialist advisers,
but the different ranks were only occasionally sought in tandem by other
professions. Individually, main grade health visitors and general practitioners
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Table 10.2: Respondents' wants and expectations regarding professional
and family attendances at a case conference to consider the Young family
at Stage Three of the vignette, ranked in agency groups
Person nominated
N
Wanted
(N=160)
% N
Expected
(N=161)
Social worker (area) 103 62.0 90 56.3
Senior social worker 101 60.8 85 53.1
SSD CP specialist adviser 85 51.2 61 38.1
NSPCC 71 42.8 61 38.4
SSD line manager/P.O. 41 24.7 38 23.8
Social worker (hospital) 34 20.5 25 15.7
Health Visitor 145 87.3 126 78.8
' Nurse manager 58 34.9 61 38.1
School nurse 32 19.3 22 13.8
Nursoy staff 104 62.7 87 54.4
Class teacher 50 29.1 40 25.0
Head teacher 32 19.3 24 15.0
Educational Welfare officer 31 18.7 29 18.1
Educational Psychologist 15 9.0 14 8.8
General practitioner 130 78.3 63 39.4
Paediatric consultant 90 54.2 60 37.7
Paediatric junior doctor 15 9.0 12 7.5
Paediatric ward sister 21 12.7 13 8.1
Adult Psychiatrist 56 33.7 27 17.0
Community Psychiatric nurse 54 32.5 27 16.9
Child Psychiatrist 25 15.1 11 6.9
Police senior officer 64 38.6 57 35.6
Police constable 44 26.5 36 22.5
Mother 71 42.8 37 23.1
Father 39 23.5 16 10.0
Child 6 3.6 3 1.9
Clinical medical officer 57 34.3 47 29.4
Accident & Emergency consultant 26 15.7 12 7.5
Accident & Emergency junior doctor 10 6.0 10 6.3
Local Authority solicitor 45 27.1 31 19.4
Probation officer 20 12.0 19 11.9
Court welfare officer 9 5.4 4 2.5
Housing department 13 7.8 5 3.1
Other 3 1.8 2 1.3
were most frequently wanted, by over three quarters of respondents. As a
group, school/nursery staff were also prominent, with class teachers
nominated much more often than their superiors. Whereas nearly as many
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Table 10.3: Respondents' wants and expectations regarding professional
and family attendances at a case conference to consider Jane and her
family at Stage Three of the vignette, ranked in agency groups.
Person nominated
N
Wanted
(N=160)
% N
Expected
(N=161)
Social worker (area) 87 55.1 82 54.3
Senior social worker 86 54.4 83 55.0
SSD CP specialist adviser 84 53.2 65 43.0
SSD line manager/P.O. 49 31.0 48 31.8
NSPCC 44 27.8 39 25.8
Social worker (hospital) 16 10.1 14 9.3
Health Visitor 118 74.7 106 70.2
School nurse 82 51.9 63 41.7
Nurse manager 50 31.6 56 37.1
Class teacher 113 7L5 190 59.6
Head teacher 66 41.8 69 45.7
Educational Welfare officer 62 39.2 56 37.1
Educational Psychologist 29 18.4 22 14.6
Nursery staff 12 7.6 9 6.0
General practitioner 118 74.7 58 38.4
Paediatric consultant 92 58.2 70 46.4
Paediatric junior doctor 12 7.6 7 4.6
Paediatric ward sister 12 7.6 9 6.0
Police senior officer 73 46.2 70 46A
Police constable 58 36.7 5 1 33.8
Child Psychiatrist 54 34.2 21 13.9
Adult Psychiatrist 6 3.8 0 0.0
Community Psychiatric nurse 6 3.8 4 2.6
Mother 50 31.6 24 15.9
Father 50 31.6 23 15.2
Child 10 6.3 3 2.0
Clinical medical officer 37 23.4 24 15.9
Accident & Emergency consultant 10 6.3 6 4.0
Accident & Emergency junior doctor 1 0.6 1 0.7
Local Authority solicitor 44 27.8 30 19.9
Court welfare officer 16 10.1 7 4.6
Probation officer 13 8.2 13 8.6
Housing department 0 0.0 2 1.3
Other 7 4.4 6 4.0
respondents would want both class teacher and head as class teacher alone,
only a quarter would want the head alone. The particular structure of hospital
medicine is reflected in the prominence of the consultant paediatrician and the
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small proportion of proposals for the attendance of junior doctors or ward
sisters. More police senior officers than constables are both wanted and
expected but rather more constables would have been welcomed. A few
choices regarding the attendance of senior ranks correlate with the
respondents' own rank but these are statistically significant only as regards
head teachers and social services area managers.
More principal grade respondents than subordinate ranks want head teachers'
presence whereas more middle ranks want the area manager. When these
differences were examined in terms of intra-agency relationships, evidently
more social workers want their seniors and the latter want their principals.
This is far less obvious in relation to school staff but a very high proportion
of health visitors look for the nurse managers' attendance. Two thirds of
police constables want to attend themselves and do not want their senior
officer, a finding that accords with their other responses around questions of
autonomy and suggests a desire among the investigating constables for a
deeper involvement in the follow-through of their work; there were too few
members of senior ranks to test the obverse. While over four fifths of
paediatric consultants do not want their juniors to attend, more of their juniors
would want to go; again, some numbers were too small for statistical tests but
the pattern is consistent. Senior house officers are most in favour of ward
sisters' attendance. It seems probable that consultants would be worried about
cover on their wards if ward staff were to be present but the subordinates
evidently feel they have something to contribute. Given their very limited
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exposure to interprofessional training and their rapid turnover, they may also
feel they have little opportunity to learn about either the membership or the
formal operation of the local network until, as consultants, they dive in at the
deep end from a high board.
As discussed in Hallett and Birchall (1992, chapter 13), conferences have
complex functions which are sometimes poorly defined and understood and
may indeed be difficult to integrate with one another. Working Together
asserts that their functions are: to share and evaluate information prepared in
advance by the key worker and other investigating staff as well as that
contributed at the time by other members; to decide the level of risk in the
family and the need for registration; (ambiguously) to appoint a key worker
or see that one is appointed and recommend core group membership; to
propose case management plans to the individual agencies. It also says the
members of the conference should be those with a need to know, those with
a contribution to make (plus administrative back-up) and that they should be
'representatives' of the main agencies and others as needed. It leaves the
decisions about appropriate representation to local agencies and it offers little
guidance on the balance between the tasks of the conference. To what extent
is the conference a place in which 'raw work' is done between professionals
and with the family? Should the discussion and evaluation and formulation of
opinions have been completed beforehand so that the direct practitioners come
to the conference to report their considered, mutually informed and,
hopefully, shared conclusions? Is the conference primarily an expert forum
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which criticises or confirms the practitioners' conclusions? Is it a bureaucratic
institution which applies procedural judgments to the proposals? Is it a
managerial mechanism to allot the moral commitment and resources of
agencies to the agreed plans? How well can it manage all these tasks? How
do they all articulate with the direct roles of the practitioners at the
preparatory stage and with the direct case business of the continuing core
group?
The overall impression is that most people have a simplified conception of the
conference and mainly want the attendance of those with immediate knowledge
of the child or family for a collegial, intervention-focused discussion.
Maingrade professionals would like more opportunity to contribute their own
observations and opinions to the forum. The findings suggest that the need for
complex organisations to acknowledge 'ownership' of the case problem may
be undervalued by some members of the network. They also suggest that the
particular diversity of social services' roles in relation to case management
and the proper conduct of the child protection register may be insufficiently
understood. There is an important political dimension in addition to the
complexities of task outlined above. The social worker as key worker and his
or her supervisor apparently feel the need for support in inter-agency
negotiations, an interpretation that accords with the extensive literature on
inter-professional power relations (Hallett and Birchall 1992, chapters 8, 11
and 13). So also do health visitors. The interprofessional discrepancies of
status and of hierarchical accountability as well as the gender factor are
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perhaps underestimated by some others. On the other hand, the emphasis by
these principal and subordinate staff alike on bureaucratic support and control
structures when they meet other professions may itself inhibit the development
of a robust and more fitting collegial structure for such negotiations.
There is a strong expectation that social services staff and health visitors
would be present but six professions are wanted more than twice as often as
they are expected. As in other surveys and in other data from this study, the
most frequently noted absentee is the general practitioner but psychiatric staff
are also conspicuously absent. Although the gap is narrower, another very
important mismatch arises regarding paediatric consultants who are also
wanted considerably more often than expected, particularly in the case of the
Young family. Small numbers would like to see more of the A&E staff and
of probation or court welfare officers. People are twice as likely to say they
want parents to be present as to expect them. However, in the context of these
vignettes, only 42% say they want the mother's attendance and a third want
the father there, a finding that contrasts sharply with the 80% who favoured
parents' partial attendance when responding to the earlier abstract question.
The above gaps represent shortfalls between desired and expected attendances,
which are particularly serious in relation to the medical professions. There are
a few instances where more people are expected than wanted. Nurse
managers, head teachers, NSPCC and education welfare officers are expected
but unwanted by over 10% of respondents. While the shortfalls indicate a
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measure of disappointment in the potential of the conference, the latter seem
to present some possibility of actual conflict and, as suggested above, to
reflect some confusion about the relevance of these attenders' roles.
Inte'professional variations in assumptions about case conference attendance
Significant differences arise between professions regarding their wants in
relation to two thirds of potential attenders and, perhaps more surprisingly,
there are also different expectations about half of them. The expectations
appear to parallel respondents' wants as often as not, rather than reveal clear
views of local practice. It therefore seems more interesting as well as valuable
to analyse people's pattern of desires. Where the interprofessional differences
are significant, the positive wants are summarised in Table 10.4. Again,
'don't knows' have been excluded and the percentages are derived only from
the substantive answers. It seems important to the interpretation of these
responses to note that the question simply asked whose input into the
discussion would be welcomed, not whom the individual would expect
personally to invite.
Amid the generally high level of demand for field social workers' and seniors'
attendance, teachers and general practitioners were the least interested. The
highest demand for area managers comes from health visitors and, as already
discussed, from social workers themselves. Around a third of paediatricians
want hospital social workers to be there; so do a similar proportion of the
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police and a quarter of social workers but few others. Paediatricians' and
social workers' interest in the hospital social workers' attendance is more self-
evident than the police's. That social workers themselves are the least likely
(15%) to seek NSPCC attendance suggests a measure of domain conflict
between the two agencies, while other agencies may be more appreciative of
the additional pressure or presumed expertise the NSPCC may apply to the
system.
Health visitors are sought by almost everyone but only by 72% of teachers.
Besides the many health visitors who want their managers' support, few others
except for a large minority of social workers look for the latter's attendance.
Doctors are least interested in school nurses' contribution but general
practitioners have previously indicated (Chapter Nine) that they rely very
heavily on health visitors. Perhaps surprisingly but again in accordance with
Chapter Nine, teachers score health visitors more frequently than school
nurses. As noted previously, in some areas the two nursing roles are
combined, so the relatively low profile of school nurses may reflect
organisational factors. General practitioners are over three times as likely to
want class teachers as their principals. Education welfare officers appear
salient to teachers and, less explicably, even more so to the police; they are,
however, less important to the health professions. Very few people other than
teachers mention educational psychologists.
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General practitioners are wanted by the very large majority of respondents but
expected by few. Only they themselves and teachers have a reasonably high
expectation of their participation. Child psychiatrists would be welcomed by
half the teachers and a third of general practitioners and police, but only the
teachers expect their involvement. Teachers' optimism about the attendance
of these two medical professions may be a naive reflection of their own
slender experience. Most demand for community medical officers comes from
health visitors and teachers and least from general practitioners.
Paediatricians highly desire and expect their own involvement; in contrast,
while three quarters of social workers also seek their attendance, only half
expect it. Few people seek paediatric junior doctors or ward sisters except the
junior paediatric staff themselves. More respondents want the attendance of
senior police officers than of constables although, as already noted, the latter
would like to be present. However, a fifth of non-police respondents also wish
for constables' attendance. Teachers and general practitioners are the least
interested in involving the police and social workers and health visitors the
most. Nearly two thirds of social workers and substantial minorities of the
other core investigative professions, paediatricians and police, would want the
local authority solicitor but social workers are least optimistic about his/her
attendance.
As already reported, fewer people say they want the parents to be there than
had in principle favoured greater parental involvement (Chapter Seven) but the
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interprofessional variations parallel the earlier result, with social workers the
most likely to seek parents' participation, followed by teachers and general
practitioners. Very few police and only 20% of paediatricians want either
parent to attend.
Overall, social workers seek the widest range of professions more frequently
than others; health visitors mostly involve social services or colleagues in the
primary health care team; general practitioners nominate the narrowest
spectrum and teachers depend heavily on the education network. These
conclusions also mirror those arising from the proposed pattern of contacts at
earlier stages of the vignettes, as reported in Chapter Nine.
Other variables influencing choice of attenders
Significant inter-area variations regarding which personnel are appropriate
attenders occur in a third of the list. As expected from local administrative
arrangements, City staff have more involvement with the NSPCC. They also
have more to do with school nurses and are three times as likely to expect a
child psychiatrist. Social services area managers and specialist advisers are
both more involved in MetBorough, as are a spread of other professions -
clinical medical officers, nurse managers, educational psychologists and
solicitors. Probation officers are most often wanted in County, whereas they
and court welfare officers hardly appear in MetBorough. Senior social workers
are most often expected but least often wanted in County. There would seem
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to be no professional rationale for such variations in the network and it must
be assumed that many reflect local resource patterns which then shape
people's assumptions about what is desirable.
There is a general tendency for more child protection experience, measured
by case and conference exposure and relevant training, to increase the range
of people's desires for others' attendance but, as has been noted elsewhere,
there is considerable overlap between experience and profession. Social
workers are prominent among those with extensive experience and want the
widest range of attenders at the conference, so it seems probable that
professional role is confounded here. Particular correlations of limited
experience and specific choices also closely follow the professional patterns
already explored.
As regards parental attendance, the picture is complicated. Those with no
recent case experience most want both the mother (60%) and the father (52%)
to be present. However, those with very limited or maximum case exposure
are much less interested in mother's presence while no conference experience
or the maximum correlate with a greater interest in her presence. Interest in
father's attendance diminishes steadily as case experience increases but
bottoms out among those with even a little conference experience. While there
is an innocent welcome for parents from those with least experience on both
counts, it seems that the greatest experience of conferences is more important
than maximum case experience in increasing respondents' confidence that they
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can manage the tensions aroused by parents' presence.
Comparisons across the vignettes
Responses were evenly distributed across the different vignettes and there
were many similarities in people's choices of attenders in all three cases.
However, what is interesting in view of respondents' widespread alertness to
the question of sexual abuse is that notably fewer respondents wanted social
services staff involved with Jane, suggesting some reluctance to invoke the
formal system in a case of suspected sexual abuse.
Community nursing staff are as prominent in all cases, with rather fewer
health visitors counterbalanced by more school nurses in Jane's case. Nursery
staff and teachers counterbalance according to the children's ages, and the
education welfare officer and psychologist would be sought twice as often for
Jane. Police officers are wanted by substantial majorities in all cases although
rather more in Jane's case. Solicitors are equally wanted and probation or
court welfare officers similarly. The adult psychiatrist and community
psychiatric nurse are more prominent for the Young family, which accords
with the story given, but a third of respondents would want to involve a child
psychiatrist with Jane.
There are several discrepancies between people's views of appropriate
attendances regarding the racial variants of the Young family. Some of the
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choices here (as in Chapter Nine) suggest that the black family is ascribed a
lower status than the other one; for instance, a child psychiatrist would be
both wanted and expected significantly more often for the family of
unspecified race and a community psychiatric nurse and educational
psychologist more often for the black family. However, the obverse is true as
regards the paediatric input, where the consultant would be relatively more
often expected for the black family and the junior doctor for the other.
Similarly, the social services department special adviser in child protection
would be expected more often for the black family but the hospital social
worker would be wanted more often for the other. As in Chapter Nine, these
two results suggest that another mechanism may also be at work, ascribing a
more problematic as well as a lower status to the black family.
As noted earlier, large minorities of respondents want parents to attend. In
view of the different content of the vignettes, it is not surprising that the
mother's attendance is wanted more often than the "father" 's in the case of
the Young family. It is interesting, however, that people are apparently
equally ready to deal directly with the mother and the suspected father in
Jane's case.
Desired Outcomes for the Children
A series of questions then explored respondents' views of appropriate future
plans for the children and whether they thought there would be agreement or
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not regarding case conference decisions and recommendations, and lastly what
they would do if there was dispute about desired outcomes.
For all the vignettes, a large majority think the index children's names should
be put on the child protection register but a greater number would register the
baby Sarah (85%) than Jane (76%). The gap is more marked when their
siblings are considered although still a considerable majority would register
in both cases; 88% would register Jimmy but only 63% think it necessary for
Julie. Over three quarters want police investigation of the sexual abuse query
but a sizeable minority also think this appropriate for the Young family, more
particularly for the variant of unspecified race. This is contrary to the
tendency to treat the black family more stringently and may reflect some
anxiety about police interventions with black people. People's
recommendations regarding future care or oversight of the children are diverse
and overlapping. Few want any of the children admitted to care (average
14%) under any rubric but only the same number exclusively propose support
and services at home with no form of compulsion. Many respondents do not
know what they would recommend, some indicating the data was insufficient
or the timing premature and others apparently unable to decide what would be
best. The gross responses are summarised in Table 10.5.
As in reality, the options are not mutually exclusive and some people signify
a logical sequence of positive choices; others make somewhat conflicting or
muddled proposals. In fact, 69% favour home supervision; the largest
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exclusive vote in the whole range of options is for supervision orders over the
children but many more are willing to accept either voluntary or court-
mandated supervision, occasionally concurrently with proposing some form
of admission to care. A fifth think interim care orders might help but less than
7% favour full care orders and hardly any more believed a court would grant
them. These recommendations and expectations are presented as a matrix in
Table 10.6 below.
Table 10.5 Comparison of Total Responses regarding Appropriate Future
Plans for the Children
Response
Proposal
Yes
%
No
%
Don't Know
%
Register index child 80.5 4.9 14.6
Register sibling 75.6 8.8 15.5
Police investigation 53.5 29.2 17.2
Home Support Services 52.6 32.4 13.8
Supervision order 58.9 22.4 17.8
Voluntary admission to care - index child 11.9 72.0 16.1
Voluntary admission to care - sibling 10.7 72.2 17.1
Interim Care Order - index child 22.8 51.1 26.1
Interim Care Order - sibling 20.1 52.9 27.1
Care order - index child 7.0 64.4 28.6
Care Order - sibling 5.8 65.3 28.9
Order expected - index child 10.6 49.5 39.9
Order expected - sibling 6.2 52.0 41.7
There are several significant variations in response to the different vignettes.
Voluntary support is more often deemed a possibility for Jane and Julie than
for Sarah and Jimmy. Despite the large majority rejecting admission to care
for any of the children, 30% would favour interim care orders for Jimmy and
Sarah and 20% would consider voluntary reception into care for them (now
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'accommodation' under the Children Act 1989). Only 6% expect that care
orders would be granted over Jane and even fewer for her sister, but 10%
think magistrates would commit the Young family to care. However,
significant majorities think either scenario could be managed by supervision
orders. Among those favouring court-mandated interventions, it is worrying
that there is again a small but consistent trend to propose heavier plans for the
black than the other family. Fewer supervision orders or voluntary admissions
are proposed but there are more thoughts of care orders and more people
believe that the courts would accept such recommendations.
Interprofessional variations in proposals for the children
A few of the positive choices for the children vary markedly by profession,
as shown in Table 10.7, although in some instances small numbers precluded
statistical testing. However, most differences occur in the distribution of
'don't knows', with teachers (48-62%) most prominent. Teachers and doctors
least want police involvement in the investigations whereas a large majority
of social workers and the police themselves consider this desirable. There is
little disagreement about the need to register the children although social
workers are least and paediatricians most in favour of registering the non-
index children.
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The two professions with least experience of the child protection system,
general practitioners and teachers, are prominent among the small number
who think the children should be removed from home. They most often
believe that care proceedings are appropriate and also most often expect a
court to grant care orders. When all the legal options for admission to care are
aggregated, general practitioners are twice as likely as social workers or
police to seek this for one or other of the children. It has often been asserted
that both teachers and general practitioners are particularly reluctant to risk
their other primary roles with families by antagonising parents with allegations
of child abuse (Hallett and Birchall 1992, chapter 8), so it is interesting that
they should take the hardest line on this point, particularly the doctors who
come out rather strongly in favour of parents' presence at the conference.
Health visitors and social workers are least in favour of voluntary admissions
to care but the police have least faith in care proceedings.
Significant relationships between other variables and proposals for the
children
There is a strong tendency for the youngest staff and for workers not
specialising in child protection not to know what to propose for the children
but what is more interesting and unexpected is that maingrade and principal
staff are often equally uncertain in their views. Those in the middle grade are
much clearer in saying what they do not want. However, there are very few
differences between respondents on several dimensions of experience
regarding what they do want. The only apparent differences in positive choices
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by rank are that main grade staff (4%) are more reluctant than senior ranks
(12%) to recommend care orders. When allowance is made for the fact that
half of these few 'maingrade' recommendations come from general
practitioners who have already been noted to be more in favour of strong
solutions, other ground level professionals' resistance to care orders becomes
even more pronounced. In line with other findings reported above, three
quarters of staff in partly or fully specialised units favour police involvement
compared with less than half the staff with no specialisation in child
protection. Similarly, staff with greater case or conference experience more
often want police involvement. Not surprisingly, staff who stress the
importance of intervening in a family on the footing of parents' initial
recognition of responsibility for the situation would favour police involvement
more often than those who start with a 'professional acceptance first'
orientation (See Chapter Five above) but it is interesting that this difference
of orientation has no impact on any of the other proposals for the children.
Nearly two thirds of the non-specialists would propose supervision orders
whereas only 40% of the more specialised staff would. This finding is also
endorsed by the preference of staff with less case involvement or conference
experience for supervision orders. Since these experience factors and more
interdisciplinary training all correlate fairly closely with one another, it is not
surprising that the amount of such training correlates with these proposals in
the same way. The most-trained staff also least often propose voluntary
admission to care or interim care orders but they are not perceptibly more in
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favour of care orders. They are significantly more likely than the untrained
or less trained to favour support services to the families at home, voluntarily
accepted and not under supervision orders. The relationship between the
amount of training people have had and their preferred options for the children
are highlighted in Table 10.8.
Table 10.8: Selected future plans for the children, crosstabulated by the
amount of respondents' interdisciplinary training in child protection
Amount of training
Proposal for the child
None
N %
Less than
1 week
N	 %
More than
1 week
N	 c7o
Total
N %
Involve the police* 68 43.0 69 57.5 37 82.2 174 53.9
Home support services* 82 51.9 56 45.9 33 73.3 171 52.6
Supervision orders* 104 65.8 69 57.0 18 40.0 191 59.0
Voluntary admission to care- index 21 13.1 16 13.1 2 4.4 39 11.9
Voluntary admission to care- sib 15 9.4 18 14.8 2 4.4 35 10.7
Interim care order - index 36 22.5 32 26.2 6 13.3 74 22.6
Interim care order - sib 29 18.1 29 23.8 7 15.6 65 19.9
Care order - index 12 7.5 8 6.6 3 6.7 23 7.0
Care order-sib 9 5.6 7 5.7 3 6.7 19 5.8
Notes: N for the series varied betweas 319 -327, and for the individual columns as follows: No raking 157-160. Under 1 week 118-122, More
than 1 week 44-45.
Statistically significant results marked*: p= <.0001, CC .25600; p= <.01, CC .17265; p= <.01, CC .17259
Expectations of agreement and handling of disagreement
The strong emphasis on cooperation in the literature and official policy makes
it important to know how frequently people expect disputes and how they deal
with them. Two questions therefore addressed people's views as to whether
they would expect an easy consensus at this conference and whether they think
others would agree with their own proposals. Responses regarding each of the
vignettes make it clear that disagreements and frictions do occur significantly
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often, with only a minority expecting the conferences to come easily to
consensual recommendations or to agree with the respondent's own proposals.
However, it is interesting to note that, among the 60% who do not expect
consensus in the abstract, the responses are fairly evenly divided between an
expectation of active disagreement and 'don't knows'. More people sit on the
fence as 'don't knows' and fewer are prepared to expect conflict directly with
themselves when the question is more particularised.
There are also several interprofessional differences, as shown in Table 10.9.
Teachers are significantly different from the other professions, least expecting
consensus in general or agreement with themselves in particular. In line with
earlier observations (Chapter Seven), health visitors least expect conflict on
either measure. There is, not surprisingly, a large overlap between people's
expectations regarding general consensus and agreement with their own views
but there are some clear tensions between the two questions. Nearly three
times as many would expect people to agree with their views despite lack of
consensus, compared with the number who would expect to be disagreed with
while expecting consensus to emerge. Despite their relatively high
expectations of consensus, social workers and general practitioners are the
most prone to see conflict focused on their own views; the reverse is true of
paediatricians who expect less easy consensus but more compliance with their
opinions.
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Table 10.9: A comparison of different professions' expectations of general
consensus
SW NV Teacher Police GP Paed'n Total
I
Profes-
Vari N % N % N	 % N % N % N	 % N %
-able
Expect
ccasea
28 46.7 33 51.6 19	 23.8 9 40.9 29 49.2 16	 42.1 134 41.5
-sus
Expect 23 37.7 33 50.8 24	 30.0 10 45.5 24 40.0 19	 48.7 133 40.7
agree-
ment
with
me
N= 321; p < .0001; CC .32188. N . 323: p= < . 005; CC 27430.
There is a significant tendency for more of the senior ranks than of maingrade
staff to expect consensus but other experience factors point in both directions.
More specialised workers and those who have handled more cases or attended
more interdisciplinary training expect both consensus and conflict more often
than the generalists, the latter being less sure what to expect. However, it is
noteworthy that increasing experience specifically of child protection
conferences steadily correlates with an increased conviction that consensus
would be easy, from 30% among those with no recent attendances to 60% of
those with over 40 attendances.
All the consultant paediatricians expect others to agree with them, regardless
of whether they are specialising in child protection. Such an expectation would
be compelling if the issues in question related to medical diagnostic factors but
the options presented were all about the child's career in the child protection
and care system. Among the core specialists, only social workers (28%)
positively expect their views to be disputed and even more of the fully
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specialised social workers (55%) expect conflict. Once again, questions of
occupational status and of perceived skill seem evident but so does the issue
of role encroachment (Hallett and Birchall 1992, chapter 11). Not
surprisingly, a lot of case and conference experience reduces the 'don't
knows', but this not only leads to an increased majority of staff expecting that
they would be agreed with but also enlarges to around a quarter the minority
who would expect to be disputed with. So, although the general trend is that
more specialisation and experience led to a higher expectancy of agreement
there are pockets of tension, particularly around social workers' own
proposals.
Table 10.10: Respondents' proposals for dealing with disputed outcomes
at case conferences
Action proposed N %
Nothing but put my views 55 16.2
Accept case conference recommendation 47 13.9
Minute my dissent at the conference 47 13.9
Record my dissent on my file 10 2.9
Refer problem to my superior 8 2.4
Seek reconvening of the conference 13 3.8
Refer problem to Area CF Committee 2 0.6
Go my own/agency's way 19 5.6
Other 39 11.5
Don't know 16 4.7
No reply 136 38.9
Total 339 100.0
Lastly, people were asked how they would deal with unresolved disputes.
Many declined to answer but 75% of these either expect no dispute or do not
know what to expect. The positive responses in Table 10.10 therefore seem
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likely to be representative of how involved and informed members of the
conference network would handle such conflicts as occur. Working Together
and official policy documents acknowledge that, although conferences should
seek to agree their recommendations and coordinate their services to the child,
each agency has the legal responsibility to decide how to fulfil its specific
duties. Conferences hold no executive power other than over the decisions
about registration and future conferencing.
There are few noticeable differences between the professions in their declared
attitudes to acceptance of conference conclusions or active dissent. However,
social workers are most numerous in the small group who indicated that they
would go their own or their agency's way. As the group charged with making
the full family assessment and responsible for the child's possible career in
care but also experiencing most dissent from their views, it is perhaps
surprising that they report taking unilateral action so infrequently. Among
those going their own way, there are significantly larger proportions of senior
staff; the only main grade staff are police and social workers. These findings
fit in with the roles of the departments. That health visitors are the most likely
to get their dissent on record accords with their punctiliousness about
recording observed in Chapter Six. None of these choices showed any
significant inter-area differences.
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Summary and conclusions
The developing vignettes explored workers' use and perceptions of the child
protection register and the child protection conference and also their
assumptions about appropriate outcomes for the children.
With direct cues, the majority of respondents indicate they would ascertain the
register status of the family because they deem the information relevant.
However, substantial minorities including half the head teachers would not do
so. In accordance with the case perceptions reported in Chapter Nine, the
commonest reason for not checking the register or seeking a conference is that
the stories do not justify it. However, there was also an implication that the
register is seen by some as an inert bureaucratic device rather than a source
of dynamic information, a significant minority from various professions
indicating they would already know what was on the register.
Even at Stage Two, less than one third of respondents would actively seek a
child protection conference although another 20% rely on the belief that
somebody else would initiate it. 40% still think it premature or unnecessary.
Among the active minority, paediatricians most frequently and social workers
least frequently propose it and general practitioners are more prominent than
expected, in the light of other data. These findings conflict with those in
Chapter Seven and may be idealised.
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At the postulated conference, on average people seek the attendance of more
other professionals than they would expect in reality but the numbers proposed
are very similar to those found in other empirical research. The particular
choices are in line with the multi-layered pattern of front line, core and
peripheral agencies and sub-systems identified in the previous chapter. Social
workers and, broadly, those with most experience of child protection make
most nominations. Once again, the most frequent dissatisfaction is about the
absence of general practitioners but other doctors, although nominated less
frequently, are wanted conspicuously more often than expected. Parents'
attendance was less often proposed in these concrete circumstances than in
respondents' answers to the earlier abstract question about their involvement.
There were some variations between the localities which suggest that local
resources and habits to some extent condition staff's assumptions about the
appropriate network.
There is a general preference for less managerial and more main grade
participants, from subordinate ranks themselves and from other agencies but
rather less self-immolation from the upper ranks. This highlights ambiguities
and dilemmas about the complex functions of conferences.
When proposals for the children came to be considered, there was a high level
of agreement that their names should be placed on the child protection register
but very few wanted the children admitted to care. Many people made
alternative and sometimes contradictory recommendations for them, revealing
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the genuine difficulties of the job. Social workers, and others with much
relevant experience, most favoured supporting the children at home on a
voluntary footing whereas two other front line professions would much more
often prefer supervision orders. On the whole, the higher up the tariff of
options, the more people of all ranks and professions said they did not know.
Sometimes this related to their feeling that decisions were premature. Others,
particularly the teachers, felt insufficiently experienced to answer and one may
infer that in reality they would leave the judgment to other members of the
conference. However, despite their limited experience in this field, general
practitioners were the group most likely to favour the children's removal from
home.
The widespread uncertainties and the evident conflicts between these various
recommendations are mirrored in the fact that only a minority expect
consensus to be easily achieved in a conference dealing with such case
material. Social workers most frequently expect to be disagreed with while
paediatricians least expect it.
The general conclusions of this chapter are that there are significant individual
and interprofessional differences in use of the formal system. Agencies may
want to publicise the dynamic function of the register more energetically.
Similarly, they may want to stress more strongly to all staff that they have a
personal responsibility to suggest, whether it be direct to the convener or via
their own hierarchy or the key worker, that a conference be convened
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whenever they perceive the need. Different perceptions of the children's
vulnerability were further confirmed and thus raises the question of the
desirability of continuing education and equalisation of standards.
There was much common ground about appropriate conference attenders but
the discrepancies suggest uncertainties about the primary functions and the
processes of the meeting and the appropriate balance of different ranks from
the different agencies. Although less than in earlier accounts, there still
appears to be significant domain conflict between social workers and
paediatricians.
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CHAPTER ELEVEN
EXPERIENCE AND PERCEPTIONS OF INTERPROFESSIONAL
RELATIONSHIPS
Introduction
In addition to the questions discussed in chapter six regarding people's general
views of procedures and of the network, four schedules explored respondents'
views of other possible members of the child protection network. Besides
those enrolled in the research project, six other professions were listed in the
light of the literature review (Hallett and Birchall 1992) and from experience
as likely or potentially important members of the child protection network.
The two groups are as follows:
general practitioners;
health visitors;
paediatricians;
police;
social workers;
teachers;
accident and emergency doctors;
lawyers;
psychiatrists;
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psychologists;
school nurses;
school social workers or education welfare officers.
Other professions could have been seen as relevant but it was felt that this was
already quite a demanding list. At the time these were deemed probably the
most salient to most of the occupations in the research sample and also to the
general focus of the questionnaire on children at the beginning of their school
careers. Too late to be incorporated in the design, the recent summary of
inquiry reports identified nurses (unspecified) and midwives as involved more
frequently than psychiatrists or school nurses (DH 1991b). School nurses have
proved to be more prominent than education welfare officers or psychiatrists
in the present study.
Respondents were asked on four point scales whether, in handling child abuse
cases, they found cooperation with each other easy or difficult; whether the
roles of others were clear or unclear; whether they thought the roles important
or unimportant; and whether they thought the roles were well or poorly
performed. Slots were also provided for no experience or no opinion
regarding each particular item. It is important that the whole of this chapter
and indeed the whole report is read as an analysis of respondents' views and
experience of their own role and performance and that of their colleagues only
in the context of child protection work. It is self-evident that, throughout this
schedule of questions, the target and respondent professions are both important
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variables in investigating the salience of each group. There may be a high
degree of reciprocity in some professions' views of one another and
asymmetries between others. However, such mutual information is only
available for the professions participating in the research and there is only a
one-way view of the others.
A general overview of reported experience of interprofessional cooperation
Nearly everyone replied to the four schedules but significant numbers reported
having no experience of some relationships. There were many more clear
opinions about some professions than others, ranging from 310 (91%)
opinions on the importance of social workers to only 175 (52%) on the role
performance of solicitors. On most counts, however, the levels of non-
response and of 'no opinion' were satisfyingly low. In general, more people
were prepared to express views about the clarity and importance of different
professions' roles than could report any experience of cooperating with them
or would stake an opinion on their performance. A negligible number of
responses (0.6%) insisted on creating mid-points on some scales, either
signifying that cases and practitioners vary and no generalisations are possible
or expressing a midway evaluation of their colleagues. These have been
discounted from subsequent analyses.
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Non-substantive responses.
Before exploring the positive data in more detail, the non-substantive answers
were examined more closely. Although the same groups tend to give most 'no
experience', 'no opinion' and 'no replies' across all four topics, there were
sufficient differences to suggest that people generally discriminated between
their concrete practical experience of cooperation and their perceptions of or
presumptions about the role and performance of others. The variety and range
of these responses is summarised in Table 11.1 below.
Table 11.1: A summary of the percentage of non-substantive responses to
the series of questions relating to perceptions of cooperation and of role
salience and performance among twelve professions potentially involved
in the child protection network
Factor
Response
Ease of
Cooperation
(N = 339)
Role
Clarity
(N = 339)
Role
Importance
(N = 339)
Role
Performance
(N = 339)
No reply 4.1 -	 8.3 3.8 -	 5.3 3.5-	 6.5 4.1 -	 6.2
No opinion 1.8-	 7.2 1.5-	 7.7 1.5-	 7.3 5.6- 17.9
No experience 6.9 - 37.4 6.9 - 22.9 3.7 - 16.4 10.5 - 32.6
In view of the relatively large numbers giving no judgment on their
colleagues' role performance, it was important to establish whether the
abstentions reflect a reluctance to comment or a lack of relevant information.
In many cases, they prove to be largely due to respondents' inexperience of
the particular relationship although there are more evident abstentions
regarding a couple of professions. This point is discussed in more detail later
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alongside the substantive results.
Teachers and, to a somewhat less extent, general practitioners consistently
gave high proportions of these non-substantive responses. The other
professions contribute a very small and scattered number of 'no replies' and
'no opinions'. This remained true throughout the four schedules despite a
generally higher level of uninformative answers about role performance.
Substantive responses
The first and fundamental question was about the ease or otherwise of
cooperation with others in the context of child protection work with individual
children and families. Since people could hardly have an opinion on this topic
without concrete experience at some point in their careers, the total
substantive responses should give a good indication of the range of
respondents' contacts with the network. The response was surprisingly
extensive in view of the limited experience or limited role of many
respondents. Chapter Four reports that 18% of the sample have had no case
involvement in the last year and many have said such non-involvement was
typical; moreover, it seems unlikely that, for instance, a class teacher would
have a role with A&E doctors in relation to child protection. The data from
this schedule give no indication of the number of dealings between
respondents and these target professions and it may be that some of the
experience is very slender.
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Between 76% and 91% have views about cooperating with social workers,
health visitors, teachers, general practitioners, paediatricians and school
nurses. With only 13% of the sample having no experience of working with
school nurses, it seems they would have been a pertinent addition to the
sample. At the other end of the scale, only slightly more than half can speak
of working with psychiatrists and lawyers. These data can give no indication
of whether other unnamed professions might feature equally frequently but
data in Chapter Nine suggest that they would not. The professions are listed
in Table 11.2 below in order of frequency of mention.
Table 11.2: Rank ordering of prevalence of experience of cooperation with
other professions in relation to child protection cases
Substantive opinions of cooperation
With:
Respondents
%
Health visitors 91.2
Teachers 88.8
General Practitioners 86.1
School Nurses 81.4
Paediatricians 80.8
Police 77.0
Social Workers 75.9
Educational Welfare Officer 75.5
Accident & Emergency doctors 74.8
Psychologists 72.6
Psychiatrists 60.4
Lawyers 55.0
Note: N . 301 - 325; missing values 14 -28
The order is similar to that revealed in other parts of the study. Despite social
services departments' key role in child protection, the fact that they are not
top of the list either here or in Chapter Nine suggests that a significant amount
of screening out of cases occurs before others-consider discussing concerns
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with social workers. Not surprisingly, the large professions with routine
contact with the whole child population are at the top of the list even though
individual members' contact with child protection cases may be infrequent.
However, paediatricians, the police and social workers are nearly as
prominent, even though they would only come into the arena at the point
when the front-line professions feel more searching assessments are called for.
There is a high level of concordance between the respondent groups in the
rank ordering of the less frequently mentioned professions. That local
authority lawyers are least frequently mentioned here and have a low profile
in other chapters, despite their importance in those cases that go to court,
must indicate that the bulk of cases causing concern to field professionals are
not at the heavy end of the spectrum of child abuse. This adds empirical
substance to Parton's (1986) sceptical rejection of the pivotal role in the
system ascribed to lawyers and the law in the Jasmine Beckford Report.
Aggregation of responses to the four schedules generally confirms the
prevalence order shown here. Although only an inference, it seems probable
that the strongest and most frequent interactions occur between or around
those professions about whom the largest number of definite opinions, whether
positive or negative, are expressed on all four schedules. Fuller results of
grouping all the responses into four quartiles for each profession are available
in the Statistical Appendix, Table 11.16, but Table 11.3 shows the relative
prominence of the professions in a simplified form.
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Table 11.3: A summary of substantive responses to the series of questions
relating to perceptions of cooperation and of role salience and
performance among twelve professions potentially involved in the child
protection network, grouped into quartiles to differentiate clusters of
greatest and least salience to the respondent professions
Respondents
Frequency of responses
First quartile Second quartile Third quartile Fourth quartile
All
SWs
HVs
Teachers
Police
OPs
Paed 'ns
SWs, HVs, Teachers, OPs
Police, Paed'ns, HVs, Teachers,GPs
SWs, Paed'ns, OPs, School nurses
EW0s, School nurses, HVs, SWs
SWs, Teachers, Paccrns
Paed'ns, liVs, SWs
SWs, HVs, GPs, Teachers
Police
Lawyers
EW0s
aps
A & E
A & E
Psychologists
School nurses
School nurses
Psychiatrists, Lawyers
Psychologists, Psychiatrists
Psychiatrists, Psychologists
Psychiatrists, Lawyers,
A&E
EW0s, Lawyers
Psychologists, Lawyers,
EW0s
Note: Fuller statistical dsaa ham Mich tis table Ls &thud can be found in the Sustistical App. Table 11.16.
The groaqings mete oak-Wand Me. responses about ooe's on profession excluded. It is probable bet respondents woad pa their ova proteacin. in the top quarge.
The top quartile of responses from the total sample span from 71% with
opinions on general practitioners' performance to 92% with opinions on
teachers' importance. The top quartile of responses from individual
professions vary from 63% of teachers having opinions on the clarity of social
workers' roles to 100% of the police expressing opinions about several other
professions on most factors. Most responses in the top quartile relate to social
workers, health visitors, teachers and general practitioners, confirming them
to be the most prominent members of the network. Response rates are not
only lower overall in the other quartiles but vary much more between the
respondent professions regarding the target professions, suggestive of varying
saliences and degrees of acquaintance. Lawyers and psychiatrists are in the
lowest quartile for every group but the positions of the other professions are
less consistent. The broad pattern suggests that the research sample has tapped
the professions most frequently involved.
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It had seemed possible that, however relatively infrequent, teachers might
have greater contact than other professions with psychologists, education
welfare officers and school nurses; likewise, that general practitioners might
have greater recourse to other medical colleagues. Chapters Nine and Ten
indicate the existence of such sub-networks. Although this appears true in
terms of frequency of interactions, this proved untrue in terms of range. There
is no significant variation in the prevalence of contact with psychologists; only
general practitioners have less contact than teachers with the others in the
school sector and most other professions have more. General practitioners
prove to have rather less contact than social workers with psychiatrists and
less with accident and emergency doctors than the police. They also have less
contact with paediatricians than everyone but teachers. However, the quartile
positions of the combined answers to all the schedules do indicate a separation
between the medical and school worlds but once again indicate that the health
visitor is a crucial link.
Qualitative responses to the four schedules
The large majority of substantive respondents report generally favourable
opinions of other members of the network on all four topics and people tend
overall to have rather more positive views of their own colleagues than of
other professions. Nevertheless, there are considerable variations both as
regards the target professions and also between the respondent professions.
The full range of these scores is summarised in Table 11.4. Because of the
very small number of strongly negative responses, both negative values of
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each item were collapsed before any statistical testing of individual items was
possible. However, a few particular items from the full scale seem worth
noting to indicate the extremities.
Among over 5,000 possible substantive responses across the four schedules
regarding each profession, health visitors score only five very negative
appraisals (0.1%), school nurses only 13 (0.3%) and social workers only 15
(0.3%). With the exception of paediatricians, the medical profession is more
critically viewed: 7% of responses regarding general practitioners are
extremely negative, as are 6% about accident and emergency doctors and 8%
about psychiatrists. Over 5% of the responses relating to lawyers are equally
negative. The topics of the schedules are somewhat heterogeneous and
therefore these aggregates cannot be taken as exact measures of concord or
antagonism in the network but they do suggest which professional roles appear
most congruent, comfortable and familiar to respondents.
The commentary so far has given a broad view of respondents' awareness of
other professions and their apparent salience to them. It seems most
appropriate to report the detailed perceptions of practical cooperation and of
others' role performance as proportions of those with substantive experience
and opinions and to discount those who have none. However, given that
possibly unsubstantiated opinions and assumptions can be important parts of
people's perceptions of their potential colleagues' role and functioning, the
questions about role clarity and importance are reported as percentages of all
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responses. The non-substantive responses regarding ease of cooperation are
detailed in the statistical appendix Table 11.13. Respondents' views of their
own profession have been excluded from the commentary unless the contrary
is spelt out.
Table 11.4: A summary of substantive responses to the series of questions
relating to perceptions of cooperation and of role salience and
performance among twelve professions possibly associated in the child
protection network
Factor
Response
Ease of
Cooperation
N	 % N
Role
Clarity
%
Role
Importance
N	 %
Role
Performance
N
Very positive 16 5.0 - 30 9.3 - 33 10.4 - 13 4.1 -
- 154 48.3 - 187 57.4 -262 80.1 - 98 30.2
Positive 85 26.7 - 75 23.2 - 47 14.4 - 91 28.2 -
- 160 49.4 - 132 41.0 -187 57.4 - 162 50.0
Negative 13 4.1 - 6 1.8 - 0 0.0 - 14 4.3 -
- 77 24.3 -95 29.3 -75 23.7 - 98 30.3
Very negative 2 0.6- 1 0.3- 0 0.0- 1 0.3 -
- 25 7.9 - 24 7.5 - 9 2.8 - 35 10.8
Detailed data are presented where there are important variations between
respondents' views of the different target professions and between different
respondents' views of the same profession. Other variables of experience or
locality are reported only where they seem important. The organising principle
behind the subsequent discussion is to divide the professions into four groups:
key worker and core professions - responsible for investigation and
assessment, and key worker responsible for coordination of any
continuing interventions (social workers, police, paediatricians);
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front line professions - in day-to-day contact with children and families
and available for identification, assessment, surveillance and continuing
support or other purposeful intervention (health visitors, teachers and
general practitioners);
peripheral contact professions - with no institutionalised responsibility
for universal child or family care but apparently variably used in an
intermediary or pastoral role (school nurses and education welfare
officers);
case-specific professions - occasionally involved for a particular role
or task whether investigative, assessment or therapeutic (lawyers,
accident and emergency staff, psychologists and psychiatrists).
Ease of cooperation with other professions
Given their role in the child protection network, it is noteworthy that nearly
a quarter find social workers difficult to work with, even though only just
over 3% see them as very difficult. Responses to the police are fairly similar
but they receive somewhat fewer ratings as rather difficult. Substantial
minorities find both police and social workers very easy. Opinions about
paediatricians are varied, with over a quarter finding them difficult and a not
insignificant number (8%) very difficult, but another quarter find them very
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easy, second only to the nurses and health visitors.
As shown in Table 11.5, health visitors and school nurses stand out from all
others as easy to cooperate with; around half the relevant respondents see
them as 'very easy' and almost all the remainder say 'fairly easy'. All the
other professions are also rated as fairly easy by 45% to 60% of respondents
but there are fewer 'very easy' responses and a number of negative views
about these others. Around 20% say teachers are difficult but over two thirds
find them fairly easy. Over a third give negative responses about doctors other
than paediatricians; general practitioners are seen as difficult to work with by
a large number (43%). Doctors feature consistently and significantly among
the very difficult: psychiatrists (13%), accident and emergency (11%) and
general practitioners (11%). Less than 10% perceive lawyers as very easy and
12% score them as very difficult. Other groups are hardly ever identified as
very difficult. Interprofessiotu21 variations in perceptions of cooperation.
Although the majority of substantive responses were positive, experience and
perceptions vary markedly across the professions. Social workers (38%) are
prominent among those finding paediatricians very difficult. A quarter of the
police find paediatricians very easy and an equal number difficult. In contrast,
less than half as many paediatricians find social workers difficult and, like
most other professionals, they see working with the police as generally easy.
The police claim that cooperation with social workers is easy. This is a
particularly interesting and apparently significant change since the 1970s,
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when, as I discuss in chapter 13 of Hallett and Birchall (1992), the
involvement of the police in case conferences was deeply contentious.
No social workers or police report working with general practitioners to be
very easy. Nearly four fifths of social workers and two thirds of the police
find them difficult, with nearly a quarter of the social workers rating them
very difficult. In contrast, like paediatricians, general practitioners are
significantly more likely to say working with them is easy. Three quarters of
general practitioners find working with health visitors very easy whereas less
than a third of health visitors reciprocate and 21% find the relationship
difficult. Approximately half the paediatricians and health visitors find mutual
cooperation fairly easy but almost all the remainder of the paediatricians think
the relationship is very easy while a third of the health visitors see it as
difficult.
Social workers, the police and paediatricians are most likely to be involved in
an initial core group and the health visitor in an ongoing core group. The
general practitioner at least might hypothetically be involved with the social
worker and health visitor in collaborative, ongoing work with families where
children are suffering from poor care or the parents have emotional,
psychological or health stresses. The marked imbalance between the doctors'
and others' views of these relationships resonates with findings reported in
previous chapters and fits in with much that has been written about the
difficulties of collaboration and teamwork with the medical profession, due
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both to their occupational status and professional acculturation to authority and
prescription. This topic was explored in the literature review (Hallett and
Birchall 1992, chapters 8 and 11).
Regarding the more peripheral professions, social workers and health visitors
are also prominent among those who find psychiatrists and accident and
emergency doctors very difficult; paediatricians give very mixed responses
about them and general practitioners, although still only a minority, are most
likely to perceive them as very easy. Whereas generally over half the other
professions find lawyers difficult, social workers' responses are more diffuse.
Teachers are the most likely to have experience of working with psychologists
and over half say this is very easy. Three quarters of the teacher respondents
find school nurses very easy, as do a similar number of health visitors.
General practitioners are the most likely to report difficulty with education
welfare officers, a finding which may be a cause or a consequence of their
reported minimal contact with them (Chapter Nine). In contrast, health visitors
and paediatricians are among those most likely to find them very easy.
Teachers, police officers and general practitioners are particularly likely to say
they find it very easy to cooperate with their own colleagues. At the same
time, most professions never score cooperation with their own colleagues as
'difficult' but 5% of general practitioners do.
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Other variables
Greater experience and involvement in child protection, measured on all
factors (working in a specialist child protection unit, number of cases and
child protection conferences in the year, amount of relevant post-qualifying
training, interdisciplinary or otherwise), correlates with a sense of greater ease
in cooperation with social workers. However, this is not consistently true in
relation to other professions. Those spending a small amount of time on child
abuse matters or handling a moderate number of cases find more difficulty
with the police than the very inexperienced or the most involved, which
suggests that an awareness of role conflict develops with greater contact but
is then worked through and resolved. The few workers in the totally specialist
units most often find cooperation with them very easy whereas others cluster
around the 'fairly easy' rating. More training and more case conference
experience go with increased ease with lawyers.
In contrast, difficulties with teachers increase with greater case experience and
other measures of experience point in the same direction. The same tendency
for greater experience to increase tension is evident regarding health visitors
and is extremely marked in relation to general practitioners. No total
specialists and only 6% of those spending most of their time on child
protection rate the latter as very easy to collaborate with. Although more
interdisciplinary training correlates with greater ease with paediatricians, more
specialism goes with a sense of more difficulty. Consistently inverse patterns
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between experience and ease are also apparent when considering relations with
accident and emergency doctors. There is a similar inverse trend regarding
psychiatrists, except that a median amount of interprofessional training
correlates with greatest difficulty. Less experience correlates with greater ease
with psychologists, both factors associated with teachers and therefore both
likely to be dependents of the professional variable.
Since social workers are the professional group with most involvement and
specialised training and have appeared quite prominent among those finding
interprofessional cooperation difficult, it seemed important to exclude them
and recheck the relationships between these experience factors and ease of
collaboration. This produced no reversals or marked changes. On the whole,
these results suggest that professional proximity is more important than case
experience in creating or sustaining easy relationships. This implies that it is
important to make time and space for joint training and team-building
exercises.
Cooperation with the police varies by area, with greatest ease in County and
greatest difficulty in City. Relations with paediatricians are seen as easiest in
Metborough and most often difficult in City. Except that the bulk of 'no
experience/no opinion' replies come from basic grade staff, there are no
significant variations between ranks in perceptions of cooperation. Greater
local experience is associated with increasingly easy cooperation only with
teachers. Women consistently find it more difficult to relate to all the hospital
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doctors but the gender imbalance among health visitors and, to a lesser extent,
among social workers makes it probable that this factor is confounded with
profession. It is an open question whether professional or gender status is the
dominant influence but, as evident in the literature on the gender structure of
the professions (Etzioni 1969, Dex 1985, see also Hallett and Birchall 1992,
chapter 8), they are likely to be mutually reinforcing.
Clarity of professional roles
The large majority of respondents report themselves to be 'very' or 'fairly
clear' about the roles of the core professions: social workers, police,
paediatricians (See Table 11.6). Even though only seven (2.7%) admit to
being unclear about social workers another 12% have no view. Those with no
view have been found to be predominantly the teachers and general
practitioners with little involvement in child protection and it is therefore
reasonable to infer that they are likely to be unclear. Regarding the other core
professions, around two thirds feel very or fairly clear about the police and
paediatricians' roles but 16% say they are unclear about the former and 10%
about the latter and the remainder could give no opinion or have no relevant
experience. It is debatable whether 'fairly clear' is good enough in relation to
these core investigative professions. That occasional members of the network
are less than clear about these two professions is probably unimportant so long
as they are very clear that they should always contact Social Services when
they are concerned about the possibility of child abuse. The finding most
368
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threatening to the functioning of the formal network, therefore, is that onlyhalf
are very clear about the social worker's key role.
Regarding the frontline professions, only one third of respondents feel very
clear about the role of health visitors and around 10% say they are unclear.
There is widespread confusion about teachers' and general practitioners' roles;
well over a third feel unclear about them and less than 20% very clear.
Despite their less frequent encounters and/or their more peripheral positions,
more respondents say they are clear about lawyers, accident and emergency
doctors, school nurses and education welfare officers than about general
practitioners. Only psychiatrists and psychologists have even foggier roles in
others' eyes.
This pattern is paralleled more strongly in the professions' self-perceptions,
with the core professions generally having a very clear idea of their own role.
The frontline staff, particularly the teachers and general practitioners, are less
sure of their function as Figure 11.1 shows. As previously reported, those two
professions have only occasional contact with abuse cases; very few have any
relevant training and even fewer have trained jointly with others in the
network. It is therefore not surprising that so many are unsure of their role.
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Figure 11.1: Respondents' perceptions of the clarity of their own roles in
child protection cases
Interprofessional variations in perceptions of the clariy of others' roles.
Different professions have varied perceptions of some other members of the
network. Paediatricians and the police, the other core professions, are clearest
about the social worker's role. Teachers are most uncertain about this: only
one respondent in the whole sample, a teacher, deems it very unclear and only
just over half the teachers claim to be very or fairly clear about social
workers. As would be expected, social workers are clearest and teachers least
clear about the police role. Interestingly in view of their closer contact, social
workers follow teachers in being least clear about the role of paediatricians.
It is arguable that social workers' confusion, like their difficulties in
cooperation, relates to the issue of role boundaries.
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There has been considerable discussion over the years about the health
visitor's role, whether it is to be primarily preventive, educational and
supportive to the whole spectrum of children and indeed to other age groups
or whether their energies should be more focused on families in particular
difficulty (Hallett and Birchall 1992, chapter 7). It is therefore perhaps
surprising that only two people, both social workers, rate the health visitor's
role in child protection very unclear. Most teachers are less than very clear
about their own role and 29% are positively unclear. Two thirds of social
workers and over half the paediatricians are unclear about the general
practitioner's role. Although they work with them every day and many are
based in health centres and are the profession most often claiming to be clear
about the general practitioner's role, still less than a third of health visitors
feel very clear about it.
Paediatricians feel clearest about the lawyers' role, with two thirds reporting
themselves as very clear. Surprisingly in view of their roles, as many as 17%
of social workers are unclear and, less unexpectedly, so are over half the
general practitioners. In accordance with earlier evidence of this sub-system,
over half the health visitors and over a third of teachers feel very clear about
school nurses' role; others, including the core professions, are much vaguer.
It is an open question whether the role ascribed to them in this context by the
health visitors and teachers is appropriate or whether the sub-system is a
distraction from the effective functioning of the child protection network.
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Other variables
A few roles are seen more clearly as respondents' experience increases but
neither their rank nor their length of local experience shows any relationship
with these perceptions. More cases, more time spent on child protection and
more interprofessional training are positively associated with increasingly clear
views of the social worker's role. All the experience factors are inversely
correlated with clear views of general practitioners and it seems that
inexperienced people make assumptions about what general practitioners are
to do in the network but these assumptions are not borne out in practice.
Those who are clearest about psychologists are also those with minimal or no
relevant experience; it seemed likely that they would be teachers, who have
been shown in Chapters Nine and Ten to use them more frequently than other
members of the network do and perhaps to have atypical assumptions about
their role in child protection, but this proved not to be the case. It therefore
seems probable that there may be naive assumptions about them in the same
way as postulated regarding general practitioners. Those with a middling
amount of case and conference experience feel clearest about lawyers' roles,
which is hard to understand unless those with most experience are most aware
of all the cases that do not need legal input and are in fact eliding the question
of role clarity with a notion of pervasive importance.
As in the previous section, because of their prominence among the most
experienced, social workers were then excluded to establish whether their
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views were a confounding factor but this made no apparent difference to the
above pattern. There were no significant variations between areas. Once
again, the bulk of 'no experience/no opinion' replies come from basic grade
staff.
Importance of different professions' roles
Generally, people declare others' roles to be important if not essential. Even
when the respondent indicates no practical experience of the other's
involvement there is a marked reluctance to label anyone's role 'not at all
important'. (See Table 11.7).There is a very high consensus (80%) that social
workers are 'essential' and few respondents have no view about them; the
remainder all see them as 'important'. However, it is evident that respondents
in general have a wider view of child protection than the diagnostic or
investigative function and give the frontline nearly as much emphasis as the
investigative professions. Over half deem both health visitors and
paediatricians essential and around a third see general practitioners and
teachers likewise. Only 2% consider health visitors 'not very important' and
a few more rate these doctors thus; nobody rates any of them as 'not at all
important'. About a third also rate teachers and over a quarter rate the police
as essential.
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However, as Figure 11.2 shows, all these workers consistently rate themselves
as more important than their observers do. The large majority of social
workers and police have no doubt of their essential role in child protection but
superficially the paediatricians' posture seems more akin to that of frontline
workers. However, further analysis shows that their responses split sharply
along rank lines. Consultant paediatricians rate their input essential as often
as the other investigators do but only a minority of junior paediatric staff see
their profession as essential.
Figure 11.2: Respondents' perceptions of the importance of their own
roles in the management of child protection
The response patterns about and by these three professions are difficult to
interpret. Social workers have an inescapable dual role, investigating all
suspicions of any form of abuse and in one way or another helping those
children found to be at risk. One therefore wonders why even a few rate
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themselves as less than essential. In contrast, the police and paediatricians may
be characterised as having similar roles in the investigative phase. Both may
have pertinent information about past events or kindred risks in the family,
which should always be trawled, but the specific investigative/diagnostic skills
of either may only be needed in a segment of the cases reported. It would
seem that other respondents do perceive them, and indeed social workers, as
performing this second function and doing so selectively. While consultant
paediatricians appear reconciled to a routine involvement, maybe their ward-
weary juniors see the frequently minor injuries and suspicions of child abuse
as less crucial than other demands on the paediatric service and, in keeping
with other findings reported earlier regarding their exclusion from case
conferences and lack of interdisciplinary training, they have less
comprehension of their profession's role in the system.
The frontline staff are very evenly split as to whether they are essential or
important. Very few deem themselves unimportant, despite the significant
amount of confusion they feel, particularly teachers and general practitioners,
regarding their role. Only a small minority rate psychologists and psychiatrists
as essential but the other professions are so rated by a quarter of respondents.
However, between 15% and 25% view six of the listed professions as 'not
very important' at most. It seems surprising that 3 - 4% should rate lawyers
and accident and emergency doctors as not at all important when they would
seem to have such an obviously crucial role in some cases, particularly when
negligible numbers of the other professions were so placed.
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Interprofessional variations in perceptions of the importance of others' roles.
Although the great majority of all professions deem social workers essential,
there was a marked division within primary health care. Only one health
visitor but a quarter of general practitioners rate them as merely important.
Social workers also frequently rate health visitors (60%) and teachers (43%)
as essential. Health visitors are also more inclined than other professions to
rate teachers thus. These three professions have the least episodic involvement
with the children or families in their domain and are particularly likely to rely
on the others for their observation and their pastoral care of children in
difficulty but, alongside the importance they attribute to one another, in other
data there are indications of some frustration between them.
Given their respective roles and the tremendous emphasis in recent years on
sexual abuse and collaborative working between them, it was to be expected
that social workers most often see the police as essential. In contrast, general
practitioners are least likely to consider them important, a finding which
accords with their responses to the long vignettes (Chapters Nine and Ten).
However, that they should also not rate the lawyers' role very highly is more
surprising, in view of their relative enthusiasm for having the children in the
vignettes admitted to care. Social workers and health visitors most often rate
accident and emergency doctors as essential while doctor respondents more
often consider them unimportant. More teachers think general practitioners are
essential while the core professions think otherwise. Between a third and a
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half of health visitors and teachers deem school nurses and education welfare
officers essential but around a third of social workers and general practitioners
think they are unimportant.
Other variables
Neither rank nor local experience has any bearing on respondents' perceptions
of others' importance but greater experience of child protection conferences
and more interprofessional training are positively associated with an essential
rating of the social worker's role. The same pattern broadly applies to the
police and lawyers. Those with a small amount of interprofessional training
are most likely to rate accident and emergency doctors important whereas they
are most often seen as unimportant by those without any such training. Once
again, these results were crosschecked with social workers excluded but with
few noticeable results. The importance of the police was slightly uprated,
particularly among those with most child protection conference attendance,
71% deeming them essential. General practitioners were also rated a little
more often as important or essential, particularly among those with most
interprofessional training. The only people who think the health visitors' role
unimportant are two social workers and four paediatricians in City. The police
were most often seen as very important in County and as unimportant in City,
a results that parallels people's responses regarding how easy it was to
cooperate with them. That this was the only significant difference suggests that
the network is structured in a fairly similar way in all the areas.
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Perceptions of role performance
The replies to this schedule seem creditable despite the numbers apparently
abstaining from passing judgment on their colleagues' performance, shown in
the summary Table 11.1 above. In many cases, the abstentions are due to
respondents' inexperience of working with specific groups. The contact
patterns, as already reported in the section on cooperation, vary widely across
the spectrum of professions. Well over 85% of those with some relevant
experience give an opinion about the performance of social workers, health
visitors, paediatricians and accident and emergency doctors. Over 80% give
a rating of teachers, police officers, general practitioners, lawyers, school
nurses and education welfare officers. Table 11.8 summarises these responses.
Between 2% and 9% of respondents, depending on the target group, indicate
they have no experience of how well they function. This response is not
unexpected as some respondents would simply be making a referral and not
receiving any feedback on the other practitioner's progress with the case.
Only about 5% on average of respondents with any experience of the relevant
relationship say they could give 'no opinion' on their colleagues' role
performance. There is a greater reluctance to express opinions about
psychologists and psychiatrists than about other colleagues. It seems probable
that such clinicians would give others less feedback on their therapeutic
handling of the case than others in the network who share, inter alia, a
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surveillance role. Whatever the reason, only 70% of those with experience
respond substantively about them while 13% and 14% respectively choose to
give no opinion. While the relatively low rate of encounter with these
professions and with accident and emergency doctors and lawyers explains the
low number of responses, the poorer rate of response regarding psychologists
and psychiatrists must cast some doubt on the representativeness of these
particular opinions.
In general, people do not report critically on others' role performance. It may
be speculated that the responses tend to blandness but there are sufficient
sharper opinions of some professions to suggest that the responses are
generally honest. In the light of the explanation offered above for the high
proportions of respondents reporting no experience or no opinion of their
colleagues' functioning, it also appears that few are projecting an imaginary
or prejudiced perception upon them, favourable or otherwise. The percentages
used in the text below are therefore based on the substantive responses only
and do not match Table 11.8 which includes both non-substantive responses
(no opinion and no experience) in the 'don't know' column. The largest block
of responses (55-70%) rate others, with the exception of general practitioners,
as performing fairly well. Another block (27-37%) rate social workers, health
visitors, the police and paediatricians as fulfilling their function very well. The
highest negative scores relate to doctors other than paediatricians. Over half
think general practitioners perform poorly, 18% rating them very poorly.
Almost a third are dissatisfied with psychiatrists (8% very poor) and a quarter
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with accident and emergency doctors (5% very poor). A quarter consider
teachers' performance in child protection rather or very poor.One fifth rate
psychologists and lawyers poorly but few deem their performance very poor.
Social workers are thought to perform poorly by 10% but only five people
rate them very badly and none of these critical responses comes from the
other professions at the core of the assessment process.
Interprofessional variations in perceptions of others' role performance.
Because the bulk of responses rate others' functioning 'fairly well' and
relatively few responses are negative, statistical testing of interprofessional
variations was impossible in most cases but there are some apparent trends in
relation to some members of the network. Most professions tend to rate their
own performance well but teachers are less inclined to. General practitioners
are split; while over half rate themselves very well in fact a mean number also
rate themselves poorly.
Social workers are the most frequent critics of others' role performance in this
field. They are one and a half times to twice as likely to rate almost all the
other professions as functioning poorly in child protection and none think
general practitioners, psychologists or psychiatrists do very well. Almost four
fifths consider general practitioners function poorly and they are also the most
likely to be extremely dissatisfied with psychiatrists; they also give
paediatricians the least very good and the most poor ratings. They give
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average ratings to accident and emergency doctors and one third, a higher
proportion than other professions, think very well of the police in this role.
General practitioners (45%) are most likely to rate health visitors'
performance very highly. Teachers are most likely and health visitors least
likely to score the police as performing poorly. Only 5% of respondents diidc
general practitioners perform their role very well. Not only social workers are
very critical of them; no police rate their performance very well and over
half, as well as more than two thirds of paediatricians and health visitors,
consider it poor. Health visitors most often think highly of teachers and, with
teachers, they are notably more likely to rate school nurses as functioning
very well. Teachers are similarly appreciative of education welfare officers
and psychologists. However, health visitors follow social workers in their low
rating of psychologists.
Other variables with a bearing on perceptions of role performance
There is a general tendency, although not always reaching statistically
significant levels and sometimes not testable due to small cell counts, for a
greater degree of experience, measured severally in number of cases and child
protection conferences in the last year and in the amount of interdisciplinary
training, to correlate with more sceptical appraisals of colleagues'
performance. There is most confidence in social workers and police among
those with 10-39 cases in the previous year but this confidence falls off in the
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topmost bracket of case contact. As experience factors increase, the 'very
wells' decrease and/or more 'poor' ratings are given to health visitors,
teachers, psychologists, psychiatrists, accident and emergency doctors and
school nurses. The diminished confidence in general practitioners is massive:
94% of those who attended over 40 conferences and three quartets of those
spending more than a day a week on child protection or with over a week of
interdisciplinary training rate their performance as poor. There is no apparent
correlation between any of these factors and respondents' assessment of
paediatricians, lawyers and education welfare officers.
When social workers' responses are excluded, health visitors' performance is
more often highly rated, with 40% saying 'very well'. School nurses are also
more highly rated. However, these ratings peak among those with fairly heavy
involvement in child protection and are less favourable among the most
specialised workers. More critical appraisals of accident and emergency
doctors correlate with greater case experience; it seems likely that these
coincide with paediatricians' rather sceptical view of them on other factors.
Discussion
Generally, respondents gave positive ratings to other professions on all four
aspects but there were sufficient variations between respondents and target
groups and the different schedules to indicate that the responses were
generally thoughtful and not simply displaying a halo effect from one factor
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to another. Very positive ratings were more often given to others' importance
than to any other factor, the only exceptions being school nurses and education
welfare officers. However, when the scales were collapsed, the pattern
became more distinctive. Social workers received more positive ratings than
anyone else for role clarity but they also scored 100% on importance; the
other two core professions, police and paediatricians, were more often rated
positively on importance than any other factor, as were teachers and general
practitioners. Health visitors were given more positive ratings for easy
cooperation than any other factor. Although responses about them were fewer,
the peripheral and occasional professions scored higher on ease of cooperation
but amidst greater reservations about other factors.
The main factor influencing all these perceptions is the respondent's own
profession but the data above are intricate and only the most important points
and the clearest relationships are highlighted below. The three investigative
professions are discussed first, then the other frontline professions and, lastly,
those on the periphery of the network.
Social workers
Over four fifths of the sample have worked with them and most, regardless
of profession, find the collaboration very or fairly easy. Nevertheless, nearly
a quarter report otherwise and, given social workers' stated key role in the
child protection system, this is a matter of importance. The vignette responses
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showed some reserve about drawing social workers into the arena. It seems
important to find out whether this is because other professionals see referral
to social workers as stigmatising or an automatic threat to the family's
integrity, whether they think social workers have insufficient resources to give
a supportive response to families or for other reasons. It is essential that social
workers do have the right resources, skills and presentation to offer a
supportive and non-stigmatising service and are not cast in the role of 'child
snatchers'. Over half the sample think the social worker's role is very clear
and very few see it as unclear. However, the police and paediatricians are
clearest about this, as would be expected in view of their joint responsibility
for investigation and assessment of alleged abuse.
Teachers and general practitioners are frequently noted to be well-placed for
early identification of children at risk and to make referrals to the investigative
services. It is therefore important to report that nearly half feel unclear about
the social workers' job although it is also noteworthy that, because of their
numbers on the ground, both professions emerge from the vignette study in
Chapter Nine as prominent referral sources. There is little doubt in people's
minds about the importance of social workers' role, with four fifths deeming
them essential in child protection and only 6% saying 'don't know'. Nobody
says they are unimportant. However, scattered though all the professions,
there are more reservations about their role performance; less than 30% of the
definite opinions are strongly favourable although the vast majority of the
remainder think they function fairly well.
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Police
Nearly three quarters of respondents say they have collaborated with the
police and rate this marginally easier than with social workers. Overall, one
third have no clear view of the police role but teachers are most often unclear.
While most think they are important, they are not generally seen as essential.
Only a quarter of the definite opinions give them top marks for performance
although nearly all the remainder think fairly well of this. Social workers most
often claim the clearest view of their role, rate it as essential and their job as
very well done.
Paediatricians
Three quarters have worked with paediatricians and a few more find them
very easy than so find social workers or the police. However, fewer find them
fairly easy and noticeably more find them very difficult. Most respondents feel
reasonably clear about their job in child protection and, with no evident
interprofessional variation, half the respondents think the role essential and
another third think it important. Their performance is rated very much the
same as social workers'.
Mutual perceptions among the core professions
The importance of effective coordination between these three professions is
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constantly emphasised in official policy and the professional literature; they
are the inner ring gathering and assessing the initial grounds for concern and
social workers are always designated the key worker to hold the responsibility
for continuing coordination of work with the child and family. Their
relationships have therefore been abstracted from the full data set and
separately considered in Tables 11.9 to 11.12.
Table 11.9: A comparison of the perceptions of ease of cooperation
between the three investigative professions in child protection cases
Rating: By:
Of:
Social Work
N	 % N
Police
%
Paediatrician
N	 % N
Total
%
Social Worlc - 12 57.1 11 32.4 23 41.8
Very easy Police 14 23.0 - - 4 12.1 18 9.1
Paediatrician 7 11.7 5 23.8 - 12 14.8
Social Work - 8 38.1 17 50.0 25 45.5
Fairly easy Police 36 59.0 - - 22 66.7 58 61.7
Paediatrician 30 50.0 11 52.4 - 41 50.6
Social Work - - 1 4.8 6 17.6 7 12.7
Rather Police 11 18.0 - - 7 21.2 18 19.1
difficult Paediatrician 23 38.3 5 23.8 - 28 34.6
Note: This table compares results fran three different variables and the respcnse rates varied slightly regarding each profession (60 -61 SWs,
20 - 22 police and 33 - 34 paediatricians). Although the results are closely comparable, the percentages refer to the individual respcnse rates and
cannot be aggregated.
The majority find cooperation fairly easy. However, there are evident
problems. Social workers and the police are both prominent in the whole
sample among those reporting difficulty in collaborating with paediatricians.
Given the emphasis on successful coordination within this core group, it is
particularly significant that they are prominent among the small number
reporting extreme difficulty. Only 12% of social workers find paediatricians
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very easy and well over a third report difficulty, whereas nearly three times
as many paediatricians find social workers very easy and only half as many
see them as difficult to work with. There is less imbalance between the police
and paediatricians, with similar proportions finding the relationship difficult
but more police finding it very easy than vice versa.
Personal, professional and bureaucratic status factors have often been cited as
a cause of tension between doctors and others in the human service world and
it seems reasonable to suppose they are operating here. However, in terms of
educational and professional standing one might expect there to be more
difficulty between paediatricians and the police than between the former and
social workers. It may be that there is less domain conflict between the police
and paediatricians, with the police having a clearly circumscribed and
generally dependent function in this relationship, simply gathering evidence
from the expert diagnostician, even though there are also times when the
paediatrician is dependent on the police for scientific and forensic data. On the
other hand, social workers and paediatricians may be contesting their expertise
and sense of responsibility for the child's total welfare. While the obvious turf
fights over who is chairing the conference may well be ancient history (Hallett
and Stevenson 1980, Dingwall et al 1983), status as a determinant of the
weight given to different participants' opinions is a continuing theme in the
literature (Hallett and Birchall 1992, chapter 8). Paediatricians also vary in
their degree of interest in psycho-emotional and family dynamics as opposed
to a narrower biotechnical focus. Social workers have legal responsibility for
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the child's longterm welfare but may sometimes have only a limited expertise
in the requisite assessment and therapeutic skills (DH 1988). It may therefore
not be surprising if there is discomfort in the relationship when, as one of the
paediatric respondents explicitly stated 'We attend as experts on the whole
child, not just the injuries'.
There is a similar though less marked pattern between social workers and the
police, with the majority of social workers having fairly easy relations with
the police but a significant minority reporting difficulty. In contrast, most of
the police officers claim very easy relations with social workers and only one
says the relationship is problematic. There is an extensive literature on the
different value systems of the two professions and on the conflict between
law-enforcement and therapeutic roles, as I discuss in chapters 7 and 8 of
Hallett and Birchall (1992). The power and status relations are by no means
one-directional. Although writers like Blagg and Stubbs (1988) and Thomas
(1986, 1989) continue to call in question the degree to which social workers
and the police cooperate to the benefit of the children concerned, these issues
do not seem to be causing much concern to practitioners in 1991. It is perhaps
surprising that so little difficulty is reported and it may be, as the example of
'dawn raids' in Rochdale and elsewhere suggests, that social workers have
subordinated too much of their own role to police interests. However, the
recent empirical study by Brown and Fuller (1991) found that planned
cooperation between the two services had not only improved mutual
relationships but also their response to children.
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Table 11.10: A comparison of the perceptions of the clarity of roles
between the three investigative professions in child protection cases
Rating: By:
Of:
Social Work
N	 % N
Police
%
Paediatrician
N	 % N
Total
%
Social Work - 18 81.8 27 73.0 45 76.3
Very clear Police 36 61.0 - - 16 45.7 52 55.3
Paediatrician 24 39.3 12 57.1 - 36 43.9
Social Work - 4 18.2 9 24.3 13 22.0
Fairly clear Police 19 32.2 - - 13 37.1 32 34.0
Paediatrician 31 50.8 9 42.9 40 48.8
Social Work - 0 0.0 1 2.7 1 1.7
Rather unclear Police 4 6.8 - - 6 17.1 10 10.6
Paediatrician 6 9.8 0 0.0 6 7.3
Note: This table ccrnpares results from three different variables and the respcase rates varied slightly regarding each profession (59 - 61 SWs,
21 - 22 police and 35 - 37 paediatricians). Although the results are closely comparable, the percentages refer to the individual respcase rates and
cannot be aggregated.
In comparing their views of one another's role, the large majority of police
and paediatricians are very clear about the social worker's job and most social
workers are clear about the police role. It is unexpected that social workers
report themselves less clear about the paediatricians' role. However, it may
be explicable in terms of the domain conflict postulated above rather than to
doubts about their diagnostic function. Alternatively, it could be because social
workers meet a wide spectrum of possibly abusive situations that are assessed
by the frontline workers without recourse to hospital specialists, although
there would appear to be no reason for this to cause uncertainty about the
latter's role in appropriate situations.
When the three views of each others' importance in this sphere are compared,
there is a very high degree of consensus between the other professions that
social workers are essential whereas only half consider the police essential and
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around two thirds agree that paediatricians are essential. These measures may
again indicate a selective approach to the involvement of paediatricians and
police in contrast to the universal requirement for the social work function.
A small number of both social workers and paediatricians doubt the
importance of the police function.
Table 11.11: A comparison of the perceptions of the importance of roles
between the three investigative professions in child protection cases
Rating:
-
By:
Of:
Social Work
N	 % N
Police
%
Paediatrician
N	 % N
Total
%
•
Social Work - 19 86.4 30 78.9 49 81.7
Essential Police 33 55.0 - - 16 45.7 49 51.6
Paediatrician 37 61.7 16 72.7 - - 53 64.6
Social Work 3 13.6 8 21.1 11 18.3
Important Police 22 36.7 - - 16 45.7 38 40.0
Paediatrician 23 38.3 6 27.3 - 29 35.4
Social Work - 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
Not very Police 5 8.3 3 8.6 8 8.4
important Paediatrician 0 0.0 0 0.0 - 0 0.0
Note: This table 03 mpares results from three different variables and 60 SWs and 22 police responded. Paediatricians response rates varied slightly
regarding each profession (35 - 38 paediatricians). Although the results are closely comparable, the percentages refer to the individual respcase
rates and cannot be aggregated.
Lastly, their views of each others' performance are compared. Although
opinions are generally favourable, paediatricians prove to be less ready than
social workers to rate the police highly but equally likely to rate them poorly.
Social workers are considerably more critical of paediatricians than vice versa.
While strains between these three professions are more pertinent, at least in
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the investigative phase, than any that might arise between the other
professions, the majority of responses show convergent attitudes and mutual
appreciation. There are many tensions arising from their respective roles
within the child protection system and their different responsibilities and
priorities outside it (Hallett and Birchall 1992) and it could be argued that
relationships are as good as can be expected. However, there does seem to be
an important issue about relationships between social workers and the medical
profession. This may only be resolved when and if social workers have been
helped to achieve more advanced expertise and the concomitant organisational
status and when and if some doctors resist the temptation to assert authority
and expertise over others' spheres of responsibility.
Table 11.12: A comparison of the perceptions of role performance
between the three investigative professions in child protection cases
Rating: By:
Of:
Social Work
N	 % N
Police
%
Paediatrician
N	 % N
Total
%
Social Work - 9 45.0 10 30.3 19 35.8
Very well Police 20 36.7 - - 6 24.0 26 30.2
Paediatrician 15 25.9 8 40.0 - 23 29.5
Social Work 10 50.0 21 63.6 31 58.5
Fairly well Police 30 49.2 - - 15 60.0 45 52.3
Paediatrician 33 56.9 11 55.0 - 44 56.4
Social Work 1 5.0 2 6.1 3 5.7
Rather poorly Police 11 18.0 - - 4 16.0 15 17.4
Paediatrician 10 17.2 1 5.0 - 11 14.1
Note: This table compares results front three different variables and 20 police responded. SW response rates varied slightly regarding each
profession (58 -61 SWil and remain comparable. However, only 25 paediatricians responded about the police while 33 responded about SWs.
This discrepancy makes this one result less ccrnpsrable than the others. The percentages refer to the individual response rates and cannot be
aggregated.
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Health visitors, teachers and general practitioners
Almost everyone finds health visitors easy to work with and over half deem
them essential but only one third feel very clear about their role. Although
general practitioners and social workers equally perceive them as essential, the
doctors think more highly of their performance than do the social workers.
Nearly everyone but the police deems teachers' role important or essential but
significant numbers find teachers difficult to cooperate with. There is also a
lot of confusion about their role in child protection, not least among
themselves, and nearly a quarter consider their performance rather or very
poor.
There is a lot of dissatisfaction around general practitioners' role in this field.
Few find them very easy to work with; indeed a large majority of social
workers say they are difficult and a quarter very difficult. A similarly large
proportion consider they perform this role poorly. Not one social worker or
police officer rates them as very easy to work with or as functioning very
well, and two thirds of paediatricians and health visitors think they perform
poorly. They themselves are even less likely than teachers to rate their own
role in this sphere as very clear and over a fifth say it is unclear. It is evident
from recent editorials and other items in the medical press that such
ambivalence and uncertainty are common (Harris 1991, Lea Cox and Hall
1991, Bisset and Hunter 1992). The core professions are again even more
confused about what to expect of them, with over two thirds of social workers
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and 57% of paediatricians seeing this role as unclear and no police feeling
very clear about it. Even among their primary health care colleagues, less than
a third of health visitors are very clear about what general practitioners should
be doing. In view of such role confusion, it is perhaps not surprising that few
people rate their performance favourably.
There is evidently a large unresolved question about the place of the two front
line professions of teaching and general practice in child protection. They
appear to be well-placed to identify and refer children to the specialist
agencies but clearly are not well-integrated into the network. Remarkably few
of them have received any training on the topic, a fact which must correlate
either with their professions' corporate lack of interest or their own. Cases of
child abuse occur as a very occasional interruption of their normal
responsibilities and interests and the literature indicates that many are not alert
to signs of possible abuse. Teachers vary widely in their attitude to pastoral
aspects of their job and general practitioners seem less likely, in a world of
high family mobility and increasingly impersonal group practices, to have that
intimate and continuing knowledge of families which has been claimed as their
invaluable contribution. There seems to be scope for qualitative research
focused on members of the two professions who have worked out a valued and
active role for themselves in this field.
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The peripheral professions
Many people have had contact with several other professions, at least
episodically, in connection with child protection work. Again the doctors are
seen as presenting more difficulty as collaborators than the other professions.
Nearly a third of respondents are unclear about the roles of psychiatrists and
psychologists and significant minorities also question their importance. Despite
the crucial importance of lawyers in a relatively small number of cases, they
have quite a small impact on the system as a whole. Not surprisingly, the
frontline have less contact and ease than the core professions with them.
Only a quarter of respondents feel clear about school nurses and education
welfare officers even though around three quarters think their input is
important. Teachers and health visitors, particularly the former, consider these
two groups very important but are no clearer about their role than anyone
else. In view of teachers' low profile in child protection, one may speculate
that they see them as intermediaries to the social services department. As
regards health visitors' view of them, there would appear to be a close
professional identity between themselves and the school nurse; in some areas
of the country the two roles are held by the same person. Given health
visitors' apparent prominence in linking the frontline and the core professions,
there may sometimes be informal communications between them and school
nurses regarding children causing concern before the latter cross the threshold
of referral as suspected abuse. It is harder to hypothesise about health visitors'
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bond with education welfare officers. However, if these speculations are well-
founded, the communication chain would appear to be uncomfortably stretched
and insecure. There appears to be room for more direct discussion between
teachers and social workers, particularly as both education welfare officers
and nurses have rather a low salience to the core professions and sizeable
minorities of social workers rate their performance poorly.
Summary and Conclusions
Four dimensions of respondents' perceptions of twelve professions in the child
protection network were explored through scaled questions. These covered the
ease of cooperating with them, the clarity and importance of their roles and
their performance in this field. A very large majority claimed some
experience, however limited, of most of the professions named, the lowest
response being 55% in relation to lawyers. There were, however, significant
numbers of general practitioners and teachers who indicated no relevant
experience overall or in relation to specific others; almost everyone else had
a wide range of contacts. These questions give no direct information about the
frequency of contacts within the network, although the greater readiness to
answer the full range of questions about some groups is suggestive of more
intimate experience of them, nor can it give any clue to the relevance of other
unnamed groups.
The patterns of contact gave further evidence of the relevance of the front line
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professions of health visiting, teaching and general practice. The core
professions of social work, paediatrics and the police were nearly as prevalent
and so were the peripheral professions of school nursing and education
welfare; a similar number, which seems surprisingly high, say they have had
contact with the occasionally involved, case-specific professions of A&E,
psychology and psychiatry. Despite the wording of the questions, it seems
possible that people have drawn on their experience of cooperation with such
groups in a wider arena than child protection. However, it is evident that the
core professions and health visitors constitute a denser network among
themselves but also a wider network than the others.
The bulk of substantive responses to all professions rated them fairly
positively on all factors but there are some marked variations. There is
widespread dissatisfaction with general practitioners' contribution to child
protection on all four factors.
School nurses and health visitors are reported to be particularly easy to
cooperate with and the balance of opinion about the police is favourable. It
seems that the previously prominent concerns about confidentiality and role
conflict between the helping agencies and the police have dissipated, although
teachers and general practitioners showed a rather guarded attitude towards
them through their responses to the long vignettes. All the medical professions
are found difficult more often than others and rated as very difficult by
significant minorities. However, a quarter find working with paediatricians
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very easy. Opinions about social workers are also split with sizeable
minorities finding them very easy and difficult. Generally, doctors find it
easier to work with social workers and health visitors than vice versa and this
marked imbalance in the collaborative relationship is familiar in the literature.
A large majority feel very or fairly clear about the role of the core professions
but a considerable number, particularly of teachers, only feel fairly clear about
social workers. There is considerable confusion about the role of teachers,
health visitors and general practitioners, not least among themselves. Few
respondents rate any profession's contribution unimportant and there is a high
consensus on the essential role of social workers but more rather mixed views
of the others. That the front line professions are generally deemed as
important as the investigative professions indicates that most members of the
network have a wider view of child protection than the merely forensic. As
befits their coordinating role, social workers recognise the importance of a
wider range of other professions more often than other respondents. Fewer
people feel able to comment on others' performance of their roles, apparently
due to their limited experience or lack of feedback, but the bulk of responses
deem others fulfilled their functions fairly well. Sizeable minorities think the
core professions and health visitors perform very well. Social workers were
most often critical, particularly of doctors, but they thought highly of the
police. Generally, greater experience increased people's scepticism about
others' role performance but not concerning paediatricians.
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Views of the peripheral professions and of those episodically involved are
more fragmentary but there are some indications of sub-networks in the
primary health and school spheres, linked to the sphere of child protection by
health visitors, which add to similar indications in the responses to the long
vignettes. This suggests that professional proximity rather than appropriate
roles may influence respondents' choice of relationships and that some
communication chains, particularly between teachers and social workers, may
be unduly stretched and insecure. The data here also suggest a significant
distance between social workers and general practitioners although the latter's
position in the network appears quite prominent in Chapter Nine. If mutual
trust and collaborative relationships depend considerably on proximity, the
essential partners must, as the literature argues (Hallett and Birchall 1992,
chapters 11 and 14), create and be given the opportunity to invest time with
one another and in joint training.
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CHAPTER TWELVE
CONCLUSIONS
General observations
A broad sweep of public policy encourages coordination as a means of
improving the effectiveness of many services but Hallett found that data on
outcomes was limited and the results contingent and equivocal (Hallett and
Birchall 1992, chapter 5). An official policy requiring interprofessional
cooperation in child protection has developed, mandated through a series of
government circulars and guidance, partly in response to professional precept
and partly in response to a series of Inquiry criticisms of poorly coordinated
work in this field. Little has been known of how it works in practice or of
how the professionals themselves value it.
The significance of this policy emphasis and its impact on broader issues of
services for children under stress are important matters beyond the scope of
this study. Some writers are concerned about the concentration of attention on
matters defined as child protection. For instance, Packman and Randall
suggest that 'the shadow of child abuse threatens to eclipse the entire child
care system' (1989, p.89). Whether the formal child protection system is
fruitful even for the children who are, or are supposed to be, referred to and
handled within it is likewise not a matter for this study. The present research
programme, through its three phases of literature review, extensive postal
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survey and case studies, gives a preliminary map of the ground as perceived
by the respondent practitioners and explores some of the issues raised.
The most striking impression from the postal survey reported here is that the
need to cooperate in child protection is widely recognised and valued. Most
of those with relevant experience assert that the coordinating system works
fairly well and the majority report that others in the network are fairly easy
to collaborate with. The balance between constructive and destructive conflict
or productive and cosy consensus in a system as complex as this and dealing
with material as emotive and subjective as good enough child rearing remains
under debate and would be difficult to research.
In human services, there is an inescapable tension between the objectives of
equity and individualisation. Much current debate shows that this is difficult
to resolve even when the interests (patient and professional) are competing
externally, between for instance heart transplants and hip replacements. When
the issues being contested are more ambiguous and involve seriously
conflicting intrafamilial issues, equity between cases is particularly important.
When it is each single case whose best interests are being sought by a group
of practitioners with possibly different views of the problem, it is likely to be
even more elusive. In part, the bureaucratisation of procedures may be seen
as an attempt, particularly regarding the use of case conferences to decide
about putting a name on the child protection register, to safeguard equity as
well as to make 'clinical' judgments. As I argue elsewhere
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So great are the problems of achieving objectivity in this field that
many scholars and practitioners have suggested that, despite the
evident risks of the labelling process, the best and only feasible
definitions of abuse, as well as specific diagnoses, may be those
arising from interagency decisions. The consensual view, emerging
gradually and thrashed out in multiprofessional conferences and
perhaps subjected to a court's judgement, may be the only measure we
have...
Only by sharing.., detail can the professionals struggle for consensus
but it is equally because of the situational nature of such judgments
that conscientious individual professionals will frequently disagree
about initially classifying an event as abusive or about following the
child protection procedures' (Hallett and Birchall 1992, pp. 122-3).
The corollary of the fairly positive view of the system and of colleagues
reported above is, of course, that only a minority think everything and
everyone work very smoothly together. Many diversities with regard to case
judgments and the choice of interventions are evident and there are varying
and sometimes significant numbers who report substantial difficulties in
particular facets of the machinery or in particular interprofessional
relationships.
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A second general point is that almost all cooperation and coordination
comprises the exchange of information and only the police and social workers
are doing any significant amounts of 'hands on' joint work. This confirms the
continuing primacy of the forensic task and continuing underdevelopment of
planned, interdisciplinary therapeutic interventions with the children or their
families of the sort occasionally mentioned in the literature (Hallett and
Birchall 1992, chapter 12). It also suggests that the professional network is not
a 'team' that can give emotional support to the practitioners although there are
indications that people often turn to external colleagues for advice and
support.
The conclusions of this study are presented under five headings:
Description of respondents and their experience of child protection;
Convergences and divergences in perceptions of cases;
Perceptions and evaluations of the local case management system;
Perceptions of the local interprofessional network;
General conclusions.
The underlying interpretive questions for each heading are:
What are the important influences on this issue?
What interpretations can be offered for any important relationships?
What are the implications for policy and practice?
How do these relate to the original algorithm presented in Chapter
One?
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Important questions about the structure and machinery of the child protection
network can be clearly answered with descriptive facts but many subtler issues
arise from the perceptions and judgments of workers. A number of more
tentative interpretations are offered about their causation and their likely
impact on the way the network operates. Some issues can be discussed and
recommendations made within the confines of a specific heading but others
derive from the overall findings and will be discussed under the heading of
General Conclusions. However, the extent and complexity of the practitioner
network and the complex nature of the concept of coordination mean that a
first study such as this points to more questions as well as suggesting some
answers.
Profession is the factor that most affects perceptions and actions in dealing
with abused children and their families, not only in the obvious sense of
fulfilling a task specific to the person's job but more pervasively in
influencing the worker's perception of a case, of the way it should be handled,
of the appropriate network to engage with and of his or her place in that
network. Clearly personal judgments and values are also significant factors in
individuals' decisions and choices in case management in child protection and
there are few points on which there is a massive consensus either between the
professions or within each group. However, there are consistencies in the
data which are best expressed as more or less likely postures.
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It had been hypothesised that, given three contrasting locations, local policy
and professional and agency cultures might significantly affect people's
decisions about cases but the respondent's locality had no effect on these
issues and surprisingly little correlation with perceptions of policy and
coordinating machinery. Many similarities between the local guidelines plus
this finding suggest that a fairly uniform national culture and a common
procedural framework of working together has developed over recent years,
in marked contrast to the researcher's earlier experience as a practitioner in
different locations, although discrepancies between individuals and professions
evidently remain. Where area appeared as a statistically significant variable,
it was about the availability of and contact with peripheral groups such as
clinical medical officers or NSPCC staff and no doubt reflected particular
local staffing and resource patterns.
Despite their salience to some issues in the literature, gender, age and child-
rearing experience correlate with almost none of the case perceptions in this
study. As one would expect from the literature on gender and on the sociology
of the professions, it appears that gender may be a pertinent factor in some
aspects of interprofessional relationships but it is entwined with a whole
bundle of status factors that are associated with different professional roles.
In order to study the gender effect independently, a considerably larger sample
would have been necessary to obtain adequate numbers of men and women in
each of the differently balanced professional groups and, in the case of health
visitors, it would be impossible to separate gender from their professional
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identity. At times and with some groups in this study, it has been possible to
distinguish the gender factor but at others it remained confounded with
profession. Explanations have then been offered in terms of professional role
for some groups and gender for others, for instance in the differential
response patterns of the professions and the sexes to the utility of case
conferences in handling anxiety.
There were insufficient respondents from ethnic minorities to test the effect
of race issues in interprofessional relationships but there was disturbing
evidence of different approaches to case management, depending on the race
of the child. This is discussed in more detail below.
Apart from the strong and easily explicable correlation between inexperience
and 'don't know' responses or 'no replies', various factors relating to
respondents' experience of child protection work also prove to be
comparatively marginal. Personal, experiential and local factors are therefore
only mentioned in the report when they showed a significant correlation or
when it seems particularly surprising that they did not.
In addition to the factual findings, most of the discussion therefore relates to
individual and professional variations in perception and judgments and their
likely impact on cooperative relationships. While such differences are
frequent, it is important to stress that most respondents with relevant
experience think that the case coordinating system is fairly satisfactory. The
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majority also think that collaborative relationships are fairly easy. However,
only a minority think the people and the system work very smoothly and many
frictions are evident.
Some differences are explicable in terms of professional task or agency
function and may often be unproblematic to the workers. Others, where
different workers' tasks and priorities may clash, may be sources of conflict.
Others indicate individual opinions in a contentious and uncertain sphere of
work or role confusion within and between the professions, any of which may
lead to unrealistic or incompatible expectations of what individuals will or
should do. When the cogs of the machine begin to grate for any of these
reasons and discrepant expectations arise, then it is likely that political factors
of power and status and resource dependency will come into play and domain
conflicts may also emerge. Such factors were not often overtly acknowledged
and are difficult to uncover through a postal survey but, as one would expect
from the literature, are strongly suggested by some of the response patterns.
Description of respondents and their experience of child protection
The processes of selection and the structure of the sample are described in
Chapters Three and Four. It is a stratified random sample of six professions
which were assumed and proved to be particularly salient to child protection
case work. Stratification and weighting mitigated the effects of widely varying
numbers in the professions and also deliberately biased the sample in favour
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of personnel with greater involvement in child protection while still including
a substantial proportion of more generalist staff who also have some actual or
potential responsibilities in this field.
There was an evident and strong tendency for people who declined to
participate in the research to be those with least engagement in the formal
child protection system, particularly the general practitioners whose overall
response rate was low and the teachers and junior paediatric staff whose
response rate was generally at a reasonable level but who most often said their
refusals were due to lack of any relevant experience or knowledge. This
tendency was further accentuated by the preponderance of 'don't knows' or
'no replies' among the actual responses from these groups. Teachers were five
times as likely and general practitioners three times as likely as social workers
or the police to give 'don't know' responses and both were three times as
likely to give no reply. The outcome is that respondents to this survey tend to
be those with more than average experience of child abuse and protection
issues and the substantive responses are often a further distillation from that
pool of greater experience, limited though this sometimes proves to be.
The gender structure of the professions varies predictably, with a heavy
preponderance of men among the general practitioners and, to a less extent,
among the paediatricians. Almost all health visitors are women and the
specialist police are predominantly women and thus very different from other
sectors of the police service. Smaller majorities of social workers and teachers
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are women but the gender balance changes in favour of men among those of
principal rank in all groups. The age structure of the professions also varies
to a limited extent, although the majority of respondents are between 30 and
44. The bulk of health visitors are over 45 and the police tend to be younger.
As expected, age and rank correlate more closely for paediatric staff than any
other group. As well as the health visitors, the social workers are older at
recruitment than the other professions, belying the stereotype of youth and
inexperience that has often been applied to them. The large majority of
respondents have experience of child-rearing although few of the police have.
There are a small number of ethnic minority respondents, mainly Indian
doctors. Variations in educational level are noted simply for descriptive
purposes but are so thoroughly confounded with profession that no attempt
was made to use educational attainment as an independent variable.
The large majority of the sample have more than ten years' experience in their
professions and are also well-established in their locality. However, there
were varied permutations of length of service in the profession, the locality
and current rank, some of them being expected like the rotation of junior
doctors and police officers. Social workers show most mobility on all three
factors in combination and therefore may be less embedded in the convoluted
strata of the local child protection network outlined below. It is suggested that
this may disadvantage their role by lessening their power in that network.
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The distribution of child protection responsibilities across the ranks in the
different agencies is complex and quite diverse: in this primary school sample,
head teachers generally appear to hold the reins quite tightly on matters of
interagency communication, as do paediatric consultants regarding assessment
and diagnosis; general practitioners' autonomous status is well-known; health
visitors, social workers and the police negotiate much everyday liaison and
decision-making at ground level but their hierarchies come into the picture at
different points and for different purposes. Health visitors appear to turn to
their nurse managers primarily for advice and support but not for
authorisation. In cases such as the vignettes, the police constables also claim
to act without prior authorisation; officers above the level of sergeant in these
areas appear to have extensive administrative functions. In contrast, within the
hierarchical and specialist structure of the social services department, the
diversity of responsibilities it carries in relation to child protection means that
several staff of different ranks and with special roles may be operationally
involved with a case. Some of the social services' roles are to do with direct
work with children and families and some to do with staff supervision and
accountability, some with resource-finding or administration. All this means
that inter-agency liaison involves a complex mix of staff of different
professional seniorities, organisational and personal status and local
rootedness.
As expected, the professions have very varied experience of child protection
matters. Despite the broad mix of the social work sample, there is strong
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evidence of the weight of this particular function in the social services
department's overall workloads. To a lesser extent, consultant paediatricians
in district general hospitals also reveal their heavy involvement. The police,
entirely sampled from child abuse and domestic violence units, are inevitably
deeply immersed in this work with a massive turnover of cases. Health
visitors' engagement is considerably less than the above but much more than
that of general practitioners and teachers who prove to be rarely involved. The
minimal involvement of teachers remains evident even when only the head
teachers are examined. Thus the professions bring very different degrees of
familiarity with the shared task of child protection to their cooperative efforts.
It is obvious that the specific task of many professions in relation to a family's
child protection career is different and these tasks might at first appear simple
to aggregate. However, this is not so. Issues of value conflicts are dealt with
later but it is also important to the more mechanical consideration of how the
network articulates to recognise that the timespans entailed for the
achievement of each profession's task vary widely. These are likely to affect
practitioners' ability to collaborate, as I discussed in chapter 14 of Hallett and
Birchall (1992). Some roles, like the police officer's, generally involve only
a brief investigative episode; the paediatrician's is likely to be similar unless
the child has suffered lasting harm; other roles, like the teacher's or health
visitor's and often the social worker's, involve a relationship which may span
years of pastoral care. Although there is disturbing evidence that social work
resources are insufficient to allocate a key worker to every child on the
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register (HC 1990-91), if it is to be effective the social worker's role should
mean a sustained and intensive involvement throughout the child's career in
the child protection system, whether he or she is supported at home or
admitted to care. Such different timespans and tempos seem likely to be one
feature of the significant number of complaints about differing priorities, time
and mutual accessibility as obstacles to cooperation.
Each profession forms its members in very different ways, in terms of
educational level, occupational acculturation and the practical content of basic
training. As I discuss elsewhere, it has frequently been found that these
factors, combined with different tasks and priorities, lead to incompatibilities
between the professions when they attempt to collaborate (Hallett and Birchall
1992, chapter 8). The degree to which any of them enter their professional
worlds with a common understanding of child development and shared
expectations of family life and of the specific issues of managing children at
risk is unclear but it seems likely to be limited.
The fabric of interprofessional cooperation is thus woven of very complex
threads and textures, comprised of different experiences, different
organisational structures, different statuses, different priorities and tasks and
different time orientations. The values that hold it together may be a
combination of shared goals for the children concerned, mutual respect for one
mother's functions and fear of getting it wrong but there is evidently great
scope for confusion and conflict. Although the data from this study suggests
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much concern for children and goodwill about the professional network, there
was also no shortage of evidence regarding frictions in the system and
divergent opinions about how cases should be handled.
Much has been written about workers' need for specific training in this field,
with two main themes: the need for greater knowledge and skills and a clearer
understanding of each others' roles and skills but also the need to learn how
to collaborate (Hallett and Birchall 1992, chapter 8). Specifically with regard
to the processes of cooperation, the literature emphasises the difficulty of the
enterprise and the amount of energy and commitment that has to be invested
in organisation maintenance. The structure of the network as outlined in
Chapter Nine and displayed in Figures 9.1 and 9.2 would suggest that both
tasks are large and important.
A very large number of people are occasionally or potentially involved in the
system and it seems probable that they need more information about aspects
of child abuse and about various agencies' roles. A significant but smaller
number are repeatedly involved and probably would appreciate more
opportunity for training together in ways that develop mutual trust and
collegiality. Brunel (1988) suggest that, through their relatively frequent
encounters at child protection conferences, senior members of the different
professions may develop into a de facto inter-agency team. The Cleveland
Report (1988) commended the development of an interagency team of
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practitioners or practice consultants. Yet, as Brill cited from Wise et al
(1974):
'It is ironic indeed to realise that a football team spends 40 hours a
week practising for the two hours on Sunday afternoons when their
teamwork really counts. Teams in organisations seldom spend two
hours per year practising when their ability to function as a team
counts 40 hour per week' (Brill 1976, p.45).
However, it is evident that the burden of national and local policy guidance
regarding interagency cooperation has been about procedural matters although
the government has given rather more attention to practice issues since 1988.
The data here confirms a high level of attendance by, notably, senior social
workers and first line managers of health visitors but also fairly high
attendances by the principal ranks of social services, police and paediatrics.
Such diverse organisational roles suggest that it would be rather easier to
integrate their activities on behalf of bureaucratic functions than as a practice
or consultancy team. Although likely to be difficult, given their diverse roles,
it may be that they are a small enough group to develop personal relationships
and begin to feel a team within a small authority or geographical division.
Even so, significant agencies are left out of the above. Any one of the
numerous primary school heads or general practitioners is rarely involved.
This research did not include pre-school provisions and secondary schools but
it is evident that their incorporation into the picture adds further complexities.
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Whether the greater personal and institutional distance of teachers and general
practitioners from the child protection system adversely affects the welfare of
many children or whether they offer their own pastoral care to the children
and families as an effective alternative is a matter for empirical enquiry into
outcomes. However, that distance has been a matter of concern in the
literature and in several of the Inquiries into child abuse tragedies from Maria
Colwell onwards. With general practitioners' well-known independence from
any managerial organisation, it seems doubtful that the occasional participation
of an individual makes any significant impact on the profession as a whole.
The policy move towards local management of schools is also likely to
increase the difficulties of integrating them more effectively into the system.
If cooperation is important to practitioners' effectiveness, both in terms of
well-planned care for the children and families and in terms of mutual support
and challenge in carrying out a very difficult job, it is clear that there is still
plenty of scope for improvement, whether the system is viewed as a network
or aspires to be a closer team. The evidence from this survey suggests that
specific training is a valued and valuable factor in improving cooperative
practice and developing the necessary degree of mutual trust. However, the
data also show that training for either the technical tasks or collaborative
processes is extremely limited. The facts are grim.
Half the sample have had no post-qualifying training whatsoever or even
attended any conference on the subject of child protection (as distinct from
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case conferences). Only 20% have aggregated more than two weeks of such
training during their working lives. The pattern varies markedly across the
professions, with most of the social workers, police and health visitors having
had some such training and as many social workers having had more than a
fortnight as the rest of the sample put together. Small minorities of the class
teachers and general practitioners and few of the paediatric junior doctors have
attended any, and only two thirds of the senior teachers and less than four
fifths of the consultant paediatricians.
Most of the people who have had any such training have spent part of it in an
interdisciplinary setting but this is even less likely among the teachers and
general practitioners. Only 14% have received more than five days of
interdisciplinary training in total. The range of professions encountered varies
widely. Social workers and the police are the commonest combination,
apparently reflecting the recent upsurge of interest in joint training for sexual
abuse investigation. Nearly all the social workers and health visitors have
shared some training and significant numbers of them have shared with
teachers, despite the small proportion of this much larger profession who have
participated. The paediatricians are much more likely to have trained with
social workers than vice versa, no doubt partly reflecting the numerical
imbalance between the groups but accentuated by the minimal participation of
junior doctors in any such experience. Even consultant paediatricians tend to
have had less interdisciplinary training than the other core professions or
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health visitors. Thereafter, the pattern is fragmented but tends to cluster into
sub-networks of educational and health personnel.
Generally, respondents valued this slender experience of inter-disciplinary
training but open-ended responses suggested that the different professions
emphasised different aspects. In view of their slight experience, it is
understandable that teachers most often highlighted increasing their knowledge
about child abuse and child protection, a matter that might be further
addressed within their own profession as some other respondents felt the
content of inter-professional courses was too basic for their own needs. Health
visitors and the police showed themselves most concerned about improving
their understanding of others' technical contributions, apparently viewing
cooperation primarily as a resource exchange.
Social workers were the most likely to emphasise the need to improve
participants' understanding of the processes of cooperation. This preoccupation
may reflect both their professional stance (their concern about feelings, about
healing and comforting and also about conflict avoidance: Hallett and Birchall
1992, chapter 11) but also, very importantly, their responsibilities in the child
protection network. The few doctors involved in such training showed no
particular pattern in their answers. In accordance with an extensive literature,
this is only the first of several points where social workers' real problems in
fulfilling their coordinating role and doctors' limited interest in the issue of
cooperation emerges from the data. The breadth of the general paediatrician's
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responsibilities is acknowledged and cannot be equated with the much
narrower task of the similarly scarce specialist police but the apparent gains
in collegial relations between social workers and police officers through their
investment in joint training must be compared with the evidence of continuing
strains between the doctors and the other professions. Moreover, given the
evidence in the literature of doctors' tendency to encroach on others' roles and
to claim the leadership in collaborative situations (Hallett and Birchall 1992,
chapter 11), it seems important to the functioning of the system that doctors
should invest more effort in wider inter-disciplinary training, preferably in the
formative stages of their professional careers, and particularly important that
social workers and junior paediatric staff learn to develop a closer working
relationship.
Convergences and divergences in perceptions of cases
Debate continues in the professional literature about whether it is more fruitful
to approach families with possible problems of child abuse in a basically
supportive and unthreatening way or to be more direct with parents about their
responsibility, when this is the case, for the child's condition or how
effectively the approaches can be combined. Although the new orthodoxy
among social work writers in the field of child protection favours directness
combined with acceptance of the parents, there appears to be little direct
empirical evidence of how widely this has been adopted in practice by social
workers nor of how other members of the network may view the question. It
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seems that these basic stances might lead to conflict over the appropriateness
and timing of referrals to the investigative professions but also to confusion
and ambivalence in the network's ongoing dealings with the family.
The majority of respondents in this study basically asserted the direct
approach, particularly social workers, police officers, paediatric consultants
and general practitioners. It is not surprising to find social workers and
perhaps paediatricians taking this standpoint in view of the prevailing climate
and the police taking it as part of their professional function. However, it is
more surprising to hear it from general practitioners as it has often been said,
most recently in a Scottish survey by Bisset and Hunter (1992), that they find
particular difficulty in risking their friendly relationships with parents, which
are normally in tune with the child's needs, and adopting a posture that may
alienate the parents in order to protect the child. The other professions and the
junior doctors were evenly split on the topic. Further exploration revealed
more ambiguity in all professions, with some people admitting that the
severity of the case or their assessment of the family's total situation would
affect their judgment. In the abstract situation of this question,
interprofessional consensus was strongest on the need to confront parents over
suspicions of sexual abuse but, in fact, the practical proposals in relation to
the first stage of the Jane vignette suggest many would be more guarded.
The preference for the more direct approach is not significantly altered by
case experience but does appear to be taught to social workers in post-
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qualifying training; the number favouring the accepting approach falls from
40% to nil after such training. In contrast, nearly half the health visitors
continue to favour the accepting approach, despite the same amount of training
but perhaps a different curriculum, and they are particularly likely to assert
that parents' recognition of responsibility is a developing process. Numbers
in the other professions were too few to reveal any trend. Whereas additional
probing had revealed a more contingent approach in many respondents,
training reduced this malleability regardless of profession; people obviously
gained in conviction that directness was necessary even when families
appeared fragile or the abuse minor and thus implied that they believed
relationships could be successfully sustained through the confrontational
process.
However, these data leave an open question as to whether the more fixed
postures of the core professions reflect the development of a common ideology
between them. It might simply indicate that the frontline professions held
generally more extreme images of 'the abused child' in mind as they made
their initial response and then, in responding to the supplementary questions,
began to think more in terms of the 'grey' cases that cause them some anxiety
in real life. The long vignettes indicated that many are content to monitor
and/or support cases within their own settings for some time before referral
to the investigative agencies. Thresholds of referral for investigation and
confrontation are evidently difficult to define. Nagi observed that
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'to recognize vagueness around the lines of differentiation is not.., to
sanction apathy and carelessness. Rather, the purpose is to emphasize
one of the major problems underlying difficulties in the delivery of
services and the administration of justice in this field' (1977, p.108).
A series of brief vignettes, which derived from a study in the USA of
definitions of child abuse, was used to explore how severely professionals rate
cases of possible abuse and whether their judgments are similar or discrepant.
The implication of divergent ratings would be that staff would be unlikely to
agree on referral thresholds or action plans. The data indicate that each
profession has a rather more homogeneous view of the severity of cases than
would be expected from an open population, with scores from most
professions regarding most of the incidents falling within two standard
deviations. Nevertheless, few cases achieved consensus across all the
professions. There was strongest agreement both within and between groups
on the cases that respondents rated most severely. The obverse was more
individual as well as interprofessional diversity in rating the less severe cases.
The greatest dissensus arose about cases in the neglect and emotional abuse
categories. These findings confirm the difficulty of establishing a common
baseline for referrals to the child protection system and the particularly
problematic nature of defining standards for cases of neglect and emotional
abuse. It appears to be easier to find a common level of understanding of
cases of physical and sexual abuse and a higher level of anxiety about cases
in the latter category is evident.
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There was, however, a considerable degree of agreement between different
coalitions of professions and a high level of agreement among the core
professions in their ratings of the brief vignettes. There were just three
statistically significant divergences between the police and social workers and
none between either of those professions and the paediatricians. This suggests
that the core professions may generally be able to agree in practice on
appropriate responses to cases that gain admission to the child protection
system. However, social workers generally rated cases less severely than all
the other professions and disagreed more than half the time with health
visitors, who consistently gave the most severe ratings. Similarly, teachers
rated cases severely and were often in disagreement with social workers.
These results suggest that there will be considerable tensions between front
line agencies and social services about thresholds of referral adds further
weight to other findings in the report which support the familiar stereotypes
of over-anxious health visitors and teachers facing impassive social workers.
Although it appears that social workers seek more conferences than other
professionals, there were indications in data from the long vignettes that others
would want a conference when the social workers saw no need. It therefore
seems possible that social workers' gate-keeping activities may sometimes
prevent these conflicting views reaching the wider interprofessional forum for
resolution.
Two different stories, one with a racial variant built into alternative forms,
were presented to different respondents. These long vignettes aroused almost
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universal concern, which might be difficult to deny in the context of research
into child protection, but it was interesting that many people did not
spontaneously interpret the cases as incidents of abuse or articulate the task
explicitly in terms of child protection. It appears that many social workers and
other professionals are still aware of a role for social services outside the
bounds of child protection. The vignettes appear to have tapped the large grey
area in which most decisions have to be made by practitioners.
The ambiguities and conflicts in responses to the research questions add clear
empirical evidence to the theoretical discussions of the problematic nature of
much decision-making in this field and exemplify tensions between equity and
pluralism. Few people reacted to the Young family as a case of suspected
abuse at the first stage and less than half at stage two but there were several
signs of a more suspicious, more anxious, more stigmatising and perhaps
harsher attitude to the black variant. This should be a matter of concern to the
public services in a multicultural society. At both stages, the majority of
respondents articulated the possibility of sexual abuse in relation to Jane but
there were also large minorities who did not. These perceptions varied
markedly across the professions, with teachers and the police being
particularly unlikely to construe her case as a child protection matter at stage
one.
A very large majority of respondents proposed some contact with other
agencies to evaluate their concerns and/or to seek help for the children.
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However, many different agencies and modes of help were envisaged, some
of which can be clearly related to differences between the cases and some,
sometimes less clearly, to the different agency functions of the respondents.
The variety of responses indicates not only that the vignettes explored
situations that the individual professions and the network as a whole found
ambiguous; it also revealed the lack of any technical consensus on how to
handle such presenting problems. Professional discretion is important to many
practitioners and competent situational judgements important to the practice.
For instance, clinical freedom is a highly-esteemed value among doctors and
the inevitability of variable judgements and action choices between 'street
level bureaucrats', whatever their profession, is well-documented (Hallett and
Birchall 1992). Hallett and Stevenson's (1980) field study confirmed and, in
her Phase Three study in the present research programme Hallett again finds,
the variability of individuals' commitment to cooperative, multi-disciplinary
working. In practice, this sample confirms that individuals would be likely to
handle the cases in different ways and their decisions about referral to the
investigative professions would vary.
Whether, in the interests of equity and effectiveness, the system should strive
for more consensus through, for instance, a massive investment in
interprofessional case seminars including but also reaching far beyond those
who already frequently attend child protection conferences is a debatable
point. They could discuss staff's personal values and cultural variations within
society; they could offer feedback on the short and longer term outcomes for
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the children who have been referred to the child protection system. Pawl
(1987) asserted that the whole system should resolve its dilemmas and
frictions of values but that would appear to be an extremely ambitious and
unrealistic aspiration. It can also be argued, and has been by Dingwall et al
(1983), that the pluralistic values and human diversity within the network are
desirable factors and important safeguards of civil liberties.
At stage three, when a limited range of options for the children's future
management was offered following a child protection conference, a large
majority agreed that all the children should be placed on the child protection
register although social workers and paediatricians disagreed significantly
about one of them. Despite their earlier higher thresholds of suspicion
regarding Jane, in the end rather more people wanted the Young family on the
register than Jane or her sister. This may indicate a greater reluctance to
impose sanctions on a middle class family or to risk mis-labelling a suspicion
of sexual abuse or, despite the effort to keep both stories ambiguous but
anxiety-provoking, some people may have thought the story objectively less
threatening than the other vignette; a comparison of only two vignettes leaves
many interpretive possibilities open but the more important point is that a
significant number of people dissented from the majority opinion.
However, the fact that so many agreed to registration of all the children
indicates a broad acceptance of the concept of the register among professionals
and no evident concern about the civil liberties or justice issues which have
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sometimes been raised in the media and the courts. Nevertheless, there was
a significant divergence between teachers and doctors on the one hand and
social workers and police on the other regarding the appropriateness of
involving the police in investigations of these cases, with the former being less
willing to do so.
Very few people wanted any of the children admitted to care but many
respondents did not know how to respond to the more weighty options of
admission to care or care proceedings. In contrast to the notion of
authoritarian interventions by social services and the police, these two services
consistently proposed fewer admissions to care than the doctors. It was
interesting that paediatric registrars appeared more reluctant to say they did
not know what was best for the children than the consultants, despite their
lack of relevant training or case conference experience; it is tempting to
speculate that they have learned the authoritative medical role and not yet
confronted the complexities of the child care world. In a similar vein,
although the numbers were very small, the general practitioners made more
proposals for the children's admission to care than other professions.
Several responses were mutually contradictory, with the same person
favouring both support to the family at home and the children's indefinite
admission to care. More proposed interim care orders and home support,
which may be seen as compatible options. Many others seemed equally happy
with either voluntarily accepted support at home or supervision orders. Such
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results again display the lack of prescriptive certainties in this field but it was
noteworthy that social workers made many fewer overlapping or conflicting
proposals than other professions, suggesting a degree of competence and intra-
professional agreement about the best way forward. Among all the options,
the highest single vote came from three quarters of general practitioners and
health visitors for supervision orders. It was striking that less than a third of
the social workers who would have to carry them out were in favour but two
thirds would offer voluntary support to the families, and the more experience
they had, the more strongly they preferred to give voluntary support.
Few child protection cases involve severe injury and emergency protection
orders (formerly place of safety orders) or admissions to care have always
been few in relation to the number of children investigated. However, a
doctrine of 'protection first' was promulgated in the mid-1980s by Dale et al
(1986) and rapid and decisive rescue was recommended by many writers,
particularly in the case of children suspected of being sexually abused. I
discuss these issues more fully in Hallett and Birchall (1992), particularly in
chapters nine and ten. These views appear to have given way to a more
gradual and listening approach since the Cleveland Report (1988). The
Children Act 1989 has established the criterion that the child's removal from
home must be less detrimental than the alternative (which restates and perhaps
reinforces the previous requirement that the court had to satisfy itself not only
that there were grounds for concern about the child but also that there was
need for an order to improve the situation). A number of items in the
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professional press show that some practitioners fear the pendulum may now
swing too far the other way (e.g. a letter from Tony Bray on 12.9.91 and a
news item on 6.2.92, both in Social Work Today).
In exploring the ambiguities and conflicts in responses to the vignettes, the
research highlights the problematic nature of much decision-making in this
field. It may be that much of the ambivalence and ambiguity would be of no
consequence to the formulation of a protection plan (although it may be of
profound consequence to the children) if the uncertain or less informed voices
leave the child care planning to others. However, only a minority of
respondents expect consensus to be easily achieved in the conference and there
is a significant though not extreme divergence of positions between the two -
prime contenders for influence over such decisions. Social workers have a
higher expectation of consensus than other professions but even their senior
ranks were rather unlikely to expect others to agree with them. In contrast,
paediatric registrars and consultants had less expectation of consensus but
more often thought others would agree with their own views. In view of the
higher consistency of social workers' opinions about the best method of their
own continuing intervention, as reported above, and given their knowledge of
the impact of careers in care, it seems a modest but appropriate plea that
others should respect and support their judgments on this matter.
The difficulties the practitioners found in evaluating the cases and the high
incidence of expected dissensus sharply reveal the lack of certain and agreed
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intervention protocols and indicate the need for much careful research into
outcomes and more skill development among the practitioners. 'Child abuse'
is not a disease but a wide range of interpersonal behaviours, some of which
appear to be exacerbated by environmental stresses and some of which appear
clearly pathological and all arousing varying degrees of moral outrage or
compassion on the part of practitioners and society. While strict treatment
protocols in a medical sense are unlikely to be achieved or appropriate for
such diverse situations, there may be scope for the development of greater
treatment and intervention skills for some of them and further discussion of
moral assumptions.
The tortuous process of improving the handling of sexual abuse (for instance,
the legal issue of removing the alleged perpetrator or the child, the continuing
problems of prosecutions dropped because children's evidence is insufficiently
credited and, even after the Pigot Report, the court processes remaining so
alien to them) nevertheless illustrates that the dilemmas reach far beyond the
network of practitioners and deep into society's political fabric and
assumptions about justice. As suggested earlier, more systematic
interprofessional discussion and exposition of people's criteria for decision-
making, away from the urgency of live case conferences and including many
of the practitioners who may need to understand the bases of child protection
but who are not routinely involved, might gradually develop more convergent
standards if these are desired.
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Perceptions and evaluations of the local child protection case management
system
For many years, the strongest theme in official guidance on child protection
was the importance of interprofessional coordinating machinery and
procedures. This theme has been worked out through a series of government
circulars to the key professions in social services, health, education and the
police. Inquiry criticisms of poor communication and sometimes a lack of
respect or antagonism between the professions have been the goad while the
positive convictions of leading practitioners have been the inspiration behind
these policy statements. One sector of the present study examines the case
coordinating machinery and the collegial network from the viewpoint of
average professionals in their everyday work. It highlights four different
points in the machinery and also explores four ways of evaluating the
network.
Procedural guidelines:
With the possible partial exception of general practitioners in one area, Area
Child Protection Committees had arranged the circulation of local guidelines
to every relevant work unit in their areas, including all the professions in this
study. The majority of respondents report that they have their own personal
copy but the stories from different professional groups contrast sharply.
Almost all social workers have their own copy but fewer than half the general
practitioners and even fewer teachers. It is disturbing that most of these and
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other non-owners say they have never seen a copy and do not think one would
be easily accessible. Patterns of ownership and access clearly mirror different
professions' degrees of involvement in the child protection system but it is
also probable that non-access reinforces non-involvement. The policy makers
and promulgators clearly intended that publication of such guidance would
have a positive effect on people' case management and collaborative behaviour
and this cannot happen if significant numbers do not know where they would
look for the document.
Again partly a reflection of the different professions' actual involvement with
identified child abuse cases but probably also an unhealthy amplifier of their
non-involvement in the network, the different groups vary in their appreciation
of the guidelines. Almost all social workers and health visitors find them
helpful in defining their own and others' roles whereas other have more varied
attitudes. Most of the class teachers, paediatric senior house officers and
general practitioners do not know whether they are helpful. However, 40%
of the paediatric consultants actually deem the guidelines unhelpful regarding
their own role and over a quarter of the senior teachers do not know.
Most owners of the guidelines claim to adhere to them almost always although
respondents are more sceptical of others' behaviour than their own. However,
other data including the generally vague responses and numerous
straightforward 'don't knows' about criteria for convening child protection
conferences suggest that informed observance of the procedures is more
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limited than people are prepared to admit. While it is noteworthy that
adherence to the guidelines actually came a long way down the list of factors
people spontaneously proposed as important to collaboration, that does not
negate the importance of compliance and of the problems that infractions or
indifference by some members evidently cause to the coordinating agency.
Social workers, in their key coordinating role, express most concern about
publication and enforcement of the guidelines in some other agencies and
about sometimes major problems arising from non-compliance. Although
health visitors do not hold the same formal responsibility for coordinating
child protection work, much of the data in this study suggests they hold a
crucial linking role between the front line agencies and the core professions.
That they also carry this role with considerable anxiety is also evident. Along
with social workers, they also most often express concerns about the impact
of others' non-compliance. It seems probable that the security of professional
status allows the doctors to ignore or dismiss the guidelines while the social
workers and health visitors are striving to draw the network together from a
position of limited influence.
Recording
There has been a recurring concern in reports by the Social Services
Inspectorate and in Inquiry Reports about the poor quality of case recording
and of confirmation of communications between workers in child protection
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work. This issue was briefly explored by four questions about file notes or
written confirmations of messages exchanged between workers. The overall
result was that well under half the respondents say they almost always made
such notes and only 11% say they almost always received confirmation from
the other party. Only a few more said they often made or received such notes.
External communications were even worse recorded than internal ones. Social
workers are not alone in ignoring this safeguard although their position in the
network and in public esteem may make them the most vulnerable when their
practice comes under scrutiny. Health visitors are the most punctilious and,
perhaps surprisingly in view of their legalistic training and role, the police
reported themselves as the most lax about such notes. Significant numbers of
respondents complained of poor administrative facilities and a shortage of
secretarial back-up and that may be part of the explanation; time pressures and
overwork were also in evidence from people's responses at various points.
However, these issues were not directly investigated and, if efficient and
accountable conduct of the child protection system is an important policy
objective, they deserve research in their own right.
The child protection register:
In accordance with Working Together, child protection registers list all
children in the area who are considered to be suffering or likely to suffer
significant harm and for whom there is a child protection plan. An important
purpose is that they provide
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'a central point of speedy inquiry for professional staff who are
worried about a child and want to know whether the child is the
subject of an inter-agency protection plan' (1991, p.48).
In principle, the register is intended to be a perpetually updated, active and
accurate source of information to which people promptly refer when
concerned about a child. It can tell them whether the child is already
registered or whether other members of the network have recently raised
queries about the same family. However, other commentators have doubted
whether it is frequently used and there is much evidence of its shortcomings
and variability between different authorities (Hallett and Birchall 1992, chapter
13).
It was noteworthy that few respondents to the long vignette spontaneously
proposed to ascertain the child's register status although many more said they
would do so when directly cued. However, the professions responded very
differently, ranging from half the head teachers and no class teachers to 90%
of the police. Some, particularly teachers, were unaware of the register's
existence. Others, particularly health visitors, believed they would already
know the child's register status and this reason was more prevalent at stage
two. These responses indicate that many professionals do not see the register
as a dynamic source of information. Yet most people seemed to accept the
legitimacy of the concept of registration, judging by the large majority in
favour of the children's registration at stage three of the vignette. It seems
unlikely that all members of the network, particularly those in the peripheral
professions or those with episodic involvement such as hospital out-patient
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staff, can be informed about child protection concerns regarding individual
children without an accurate and actively used register. However, if those with
more continuing contact with the children or with each other rest on the faith
that they all know the current pool of information, they may be taking
substantial risks and are certainly depriving peripheral colleagues of an
essential tool. There appears to be a need for reinforcement of the importance
of contact with the register, whether this is directly by all field staff or via
nominated senior officers.
Child protection conferences:
Case conferences have been recognised for many years as the cardinal
professional forum for achieving interprofessional cooperation in case
management and almost everyone in the sample is aware of this mechanism.
However, data about respondents' conference-seeking initiatives are equivocal.
Despite procedural guidelines spelling out that any concerned professional can
request that a conference be convened, a general question elicited that few
respondents other than social workers actually do so with any frequency in
relation to the number they attend. On the other hand, social workers
indicated far less intention than the other professions to seek a conference at
either stage of the long vignette sequence, a finding suggesting that, when and
if other agencies do propose conferences, they could in reality be facing a
reluctant social services department. If the other professions' more accurate
answer is that they seek few conferences and their second in response to the
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vignettes more idealised, there would seem to be a need to reinforce the
message that any professional should take responsibility for proposing a
conference whenever they consider it appropriate. If the second answer is the
more informative, it would be interesting to know how often other
professionals feel frustrated by social services' resistance to such proposals
and whether they think the outcome has been detrimental to the child.
Less than two thirds of the respondents have attended even one conference in
the year. Once again, the data confirm the wide variation in professional
involvement, with about two thirds of teachers and general practitioners
having attended none in this period and several signifying that they had never
attended one in their whole career. In contrast, most of the social workers and
police have attended more than ten in the year. Senior paediatricians'
attendance is moderate. Health visitors attend less than the core professions
but far more than the other front line professions. It is evident that the
conference burden falls very heavily on some groups and particularly on the
senior ranks.
In accordance with all other empirical data, general practitioners are the most
conspicuous absentees. They are the most likely to say the timing or siting of
conferences is extremely difficult for them but it is hard to see that the
problems are more intractable for them than for other professionals with very
fixed commitments like class teachers or with a much heavier bombardment
of cases like social workers and paediatricians. It is in the nature of child
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protection that case conferences have to be convened at relatively short notice
and cover has to be found for other commitments and it is inevitable that
convening a large, mixed group of busy staff will cause considerable
inconvenience to many if not all of them. Particularly in the light of their
overall response patterns, it seems more reasonable to interpret general
practitioners' objections as indicative of a lower priority to child protection or
to collaboration, for whatever reason, than is common among other members
of the network. It was apparent that, of all respondents, they gave the most
guarded rating of the value of conferences. It has already been noted that very
few have any interdisciplinary training in child protection; such training is a
factor that correlates with a greater commitment to and appreciation of
conferences. While the factor operates independently of professional identity,
it is not clear which is the causal influence or whether both are simply by-
products of greater involvement in child protection work.
Child protection conferences are generally valued by the majority of
respondents although frequent tensions are acknowledged on a number of
scores. Nearly all those with relevant experience believe conferences are
helpful to the children concerned but only a minority indicated in their
responses to the long vignettes that consensus would be easy to achieve. Most
say conflicts arise between professionals in matters relating to their roles and
beliefs and also regarding the application of the guidelines, with very
substantial minorities reporting that such conflicts are frequent. In what
appears to be a significant attitudinal shift in recent years (see Hallett and
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Birchall 1992, chapter 13), most respondents favour greater involvement of
parents and children in the conference although the majority of the police and
paediatricians remain opposed to this development. Greater experience of child
protection work actually hardened respondents' attitudes in both directions,
either favouring or opposing attendance of the family concerned. Reasons for
opposition were to do with difficulties of focusing frankly on the child's needs
and of getting through the business in realistic timespans if the parents'
anxieties and hostilities also had to be managed in the meeting. Clearly, there
is still much ground to cover with all professionals in regard to agenda
management and fundamentally in convincing them, if it is so, that the
outcomes are better for the children concerned. Thoburn's forthcoming
research is an important contribution to this debate.
The most frequent and strongest positive ratings were given to conferences in
respect of their contributions to case assessment and planning of interventions.
However, significant minorities felt that conferences' inability to keep up with
families' changing needs limited the effectiveness of the forum and also that
the wrong people had too much influence over decisions. The most frequent
negative views related to significant absentees, particularly general
practitioners. There was some indication from maingrade respondents that they
would prefer the attendance of more class teachers and police constables and
fewer senior ranks. In contrast, senior ranks gave a higher overall rating to
the values of conferences than maingrade staff and were also more in favour
of their peers' attendance. These responses suggest an unresolved tension
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between the organisational and bureaucratic functions of the conference
adjudicating on registration and committing agencies to a broad 'protection
plan' and the direct practitioners' needs for detailed mutual discussion of their
contributions to the case. It seems probable that the recent development of the
concept of the 'core group meeting' may clarify the different agendas but it
is arguable (for instance, Cleveland 1988) that there is an unresolved need for
highly skilled consultancy from advanced practitioners which neither forum
can meet at present.
Health visitors were the most appreciative of conferences overall and were the
least likely openly to acknowledge conflicts between professionals. These
findings add further weight to the view that they are particularly concerned
about making the network function from a position of considerable anxiety and
no explicit authority. They were shown in the brief vignette series to give
consistently higher severity ratings to cases than others and to be frequently
polarised from social workers. Yet social workers have most contact and role
overlap with them in everyday work and they also have kindred semi-
professional status. It is within this context that it is arguable that health
visitors may see the conference as an occasion when they can arouse others'
interest, lobby for their support and offload some of their anxiety. In contrast,
the data shows that social workers are the most likely to see the conference
as the arena in which anxieties are unnecessarily raised and they feel
unsupported.
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Perceptions of the local interprofessional network
There were two sources of data on the membership of the local network, one
being the pattern of contacts that people proposed in response to the long
vignettes and the second being their responses to a series of direct questions
about others in the network. A very important finding from both sources and
the generally positive responses about case conferences is that, at least among
the professions sampled, there appears to be widespread acceptance among
those with relevant experience of the need for interdisciplinary cooperation.
The long vignettes show that few perceive children in distress as problems
they can or should cope with single-handed, whether or not they have
construed the situation as possible child abuse. However, the previous section
on case perceptions noted the varied ways in which people articulate the
children's problems. Their notions of appropriate interventions and contacts
were also very variable.
As noted earlier, the proposals to some extent reflect the worker's own role;
for instance, a health visitor is most likely to construe interventions to the
Young family in terms of helping mother while many teachers would suggest
observing Jane. There were, however, many overlaps and ambiguities, with,
for instance, health visitors referring Jane for abuse investigation and the
police using the language of 'help' when doctors did not. Such open-ended
responses are suggestive of different conceptualisations of the problem and of
modes of intervention. They reflect the unstructured situation in which
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workers actually have to interpret the information they receive and make their
initial decisions but they may not give the full range of any respondent's
intentions. The structured questions about actions and contacts run the obverse
risk of evoking more answers than the person would intend in real life.
Besides the general readiness to initiate a cooperative contact, a few
generalisations are nevertheless possible amid the welter of detail from the
long vignettes. Nearly all proposed contacts are in order to give or exchange
information and to some extent to make joint evaluations of that information.
Often that exchange would be a one-off discussion but quite often there would
be a proposal to maintain liaison and update mutual information. When
respondents construe the case as possible abuse, there is a greater tendency to
refer the case to social workers, give them information and drop out, whereas
those who express generalised concern are more likely to call on a miscellany
of services but to continue some form of helping relationship with the child
or family themselves.
It is reassuring to those who fear that social work may be reduced to a more
residual service dealing with child protection alone that a significant number
of other workers who did not label the cases as possible abuse did nevertheless
consider it appropriate to seek social workers' supportive interventions. On the
other hand, only the police and social workers proposed any 'hands on'
collaboration, in joint interviewing regarding the suspected abuse. It was
noteworthy that none of the social workers, health visitors or teachers
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considered the possibility of joint supportive or therapeutic work with either
the parents or the children, either between themselves or for instance with
specialist therapists or day care settings. Notions of joint work in child
protection remain trapped in the forensic framework.
Much the most frequent contacts would be made with social workers and
health visitors, approximately equal numbers at stage one of the vignettes but
with social workers in the lead at stage two. Over three quarters of others'
proposed contacts with the investigative professions would be with social
workers, making their key role clearly evident. The two professions of social
work and health visiting also initiate the widest range of contacts with others
and health visitors dominate the communication network within the medical
sector. They appear to be an important fulcrum between the child protection
system and the wider network.
There was some tendency for professionals in the medical and school spheres
to turn to colleagues within their own systems for discussion or action more
frequently than outsiders would, although the numbers of such contacts were
much fewer than with the social workers and health visitors. This suggests
that cases might sometimes be diverted into the hands of educational
psychologists or medical specialists as an alternative to processing as a child
protection query and also that sometimes education welfare officers might be
used as intermediaries or filters.
Besides the frequency with which other professions are invoked, some evident
differences in mutual expectations also emerged. People tended to make
simple referrals to social workers and to paediatricians, particularly at stage
two of the vignettes. Teachers and general practitioners were mainly involved
in information exchanges although general practitioners report that they would
be involved in joint decision-making with social workers and health visitors.
Paediatricians would offer and be turned to for advice but would turn to others
for resources and services.
The general questions gave information about the prevalence of encounters
between the respondents and twelve 'target' professions in the network but no
direct indication of the frequency of such contacts. These revealed
considerable variations in patterns of professional contacts although most
respondents with any experience of child protection had encountered most of
the nominated others. There was a marked reluctance to label anyone's role
as less than important, although the salience of some groups appeared limited
and presumably episodic. Health visitors, teachers and general practitioners
emerge as universally relevant, suggesting that preventive and supportive
services are rather more prominent in others' eyes than the investigative task.
Social workers, paediatricians and police are nearly as widely known although
the long vignettes indicate they would be brought to the fore when
professionals' worries had reached a higher level. School nurses and education
welfare officers have also been encountered in the context of child protection
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by most respondents. However, far fewer people have had contacts with
psychologists, psychiatrists, lawyers and accident and emergency doctors.
The patterns of contacts emerging both from the long vignettes and the general
questions indicate that the child protection network is a five tier system:
key worker and core profession - responsible for coordination of
investigation and any continuing interventions (social workers);
other core professions - with specific responsibilities for investigation
and assessment (police, paediatricians);
front line professions - in day-to-day contact with children and families
and available for identification, assessment, surveillance and continuing
support or focused intervention (health visitors, teachers and general
practitioners);
peripheral contact professions - with no institutionalised responsibility
for universal child or family care but apparently variably used in
advisory/consultative and also intermediary or pastoral roles (school
nurses and education welfare officers);
case-specific professions - occasionally involved for a particular role
or task whether investigative, assessment or therapeutic (lawyers,
accident and emergency staff, psychologists and psychiatrists).
This hierarchy may suggest a simpler linear structure than actually obtains.
One can begin to understand the potential size of the network in any one
locality if one aggregates all the human service professionals who work there
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and considers their career mobility. Add the number of children causing
concern in the course of a year and permutate the inevitability of different
coalitions dealing with individual cases. Maher (1987) suggests that the
network in a large city may comprise 10,000 workers and Jones et al (1987)
list 42 different professionals who might be involved in a single case. In
practice, the numbers are generally much smaller; around ten professionals
usually attend child protection conferences. However, even within the
simplified framework of this research programme (investigating six
professions' responses to one case and their perceptions of just twelve other
groups), the communication flows between them prove to be complex (see
Figures 9.1 and 9.2 for an even more simplified representation).
It was evident and encouraging that respondents' views of others in the child
protection network were generally favourable, with most rating the others as
fairly easy to work with, with fairly clear and important roles and fairly good
performance of those roles. However, only minorities rated others 'very easy'
to work with or their performance 'very good'. There were marked
interprofessional differences, with people finding school nurses and health
visitors easy colleagues but significant numbers finding many doctors,
particularly general practitioners, difficult. Among the core professions,
paediatricians and social workers received mixed ratings. Somewhat
surprisingly and contrary to the early history of the child protection network
in the 1970s, the police were seen as easy to work with. Echoing their
concerns about others' non-compliance with guidelines and once again
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indicating their difficult role as key workers, social workers were the most
critical of others' performance. It is also noteworthy that greater experience
of child protection brought more critical appraisals of others' performance
whereas the inexperienced seemed readier to assume the network works
efficiently and harmoniously.
It may be particularly disturbing to those interested in and responsible for the
effective functioning of the formal system that only just over half the
respondents feel very clear about social workers' role in child protection.
Teachers are least clear. Unless others know the key agency's and key
worker's role, they are unlikely to be able to clarify their own either as
informants or as monitors or therapists working concurrently with a protection
plan. There is obvious need for further development of inter-agency policy
information and for interprofessional training.
There was a considerable lack of clarity among and about general
practitioners', teachers' and health visitors' roles in this sphere. The literature
stresses the potential importance of teachers and general practitioners as
identifiers of children who are victims or at risk of abuse. Yet, despite
increasing numbers of school-age children on the child protection registers,
teachers have appeared to be a diminishing source of referrals (Creighton and
Noyes 1989) although the NSPCC's most recent figures suggest this trend may
have reversed (Creighton, informal communication). Family doctors' own
image of their professional role stresses their continuing, perhaps lifelong,
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knowledge of families on their lists but other sources suggest they may have
little knowledge of these frequently mobile and troubled families (Hallett and
Birchall, chapters 7 and 11). It may be that they do not have a crucial role in
child protection, despite the customary presumptions.
Teachers are particularly well-placed to observe and evaluate children whose
appearance or behaviour may be outside the normal range and to keep the
investigative and therapeutic professionals informed. Some teachers might
welcome and undertake a pastoral role but not all see this as an appropriate
function or compatible with their primary pedagogic responsibilities for a
class. This is a viewpoint that may become more prevalent with recent policy
developments, including local management of schools, the concentration on
targets of attainment and a more competitive atmosphere in the education
system. Health visitors have revealed themselves in this study as direct helpers
and advisers to the Young family, a role which is easy to construe within their
normal range of duties. However, they have also emerged as crucial links
between children's normal milieus and the child protection system. As I
showed in the literature review (Hallett and Birchall 1992, chapter 7), they
have frequently been troubled by pressure to adopt a monitoring role or a
more intense therapeutic contact than their workloads can accommodate but
this study gave no explicit evidence of this concern.
Two thirds of respondents with relevant experience, whatever their profession,
think that overall the local network coordinates work with abused children and
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their families reasonably well. However, only a fifth believe it functions very
well at the assessment stage and many fewer rate cooperation in ongoing case
management as highly. Over a quarter think continuing cooperation works
rather or very badly. People spontaneously identified a wide range of factors
that enhanced coordination but the most frequently mentioned tended to be
tautologous; good communications and good relationships between
practitioners were prominent but few people were specific as to how these
should be established or sustained. Cued questions revealed widespread
agreement that there are many obstacles to coordination, deriving from
professional and Jogisfica) factors. Examples of the former are different
workload priorities, goals and methods, and of the latter, predominantly staff
time but also movements in the network and lack of administrative resources.
Status is an evident criterion for the distribution of telephones and secretaries.
It cannot be functional that health visitors, who emerge as crucial links
between the outside world and the child protection system, and that social
workers, who are designated case coordinators, complain most about adequate
access to such essential tools of their trade.
Among the open-ended answers to questions about factors that facilitate or
impede cooperation, interactions between practitioners were much more
prominent than policies and procedures. Shared goals and mutual respect for
each others' professional roles and skills were mentioned particularly often.
Once again suggestive of their difficulties in establishing their place among
others as professional peers, social workers and health visitors most frequently
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highlighted the need for mutual respect between workers. The difficulty that
low status semi-professions have in developing a collegial relationship with
those who are better endowed with training and prestige is a familiar issue.
It is a theme of particular importance when the lead profession in the system
of child protection is a junior partner in terms of status. Social workers are
not only the key workers in the matter of coordination but it is their
professional role and agency responsibility to deliver the continuing
counselling, support and care that the children and their families need. It is
difficult to visualise any remedy other than a major development in social
work's research base and training and concomitant self-confidence. However,
it is probably relevant and encouraging that respondents with experience of
interdisciplinary training express fewer concerns about occupational rivalries
and power struggles and the data has shown that there is much scope for
expansion of such training.
General conclusions
This research has confirmed that practitioners generally deem coordination or
cooperation in child protection to be valuable and to be working reasonably
well, despite many ambiguities and tensions. It remains difficult to define in
general terms or to routinise through procedures; it consists of a multitude of
individual decisions by street level bureaucrats about how they perceive
particular facets of a child's life at particular moments in their own. Much
remains unknown about the identification and selection of cases at intake and
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about the detailed outcomes of different interventions for different children in
different situations. Greater selectivity in processing cases through the formal
system was endorsed by Working Together (1991) and its impact on
professionals' future behaviour is an interesting question.
Almost without exception, respondents appeared sensitive to the children's
predicaments in the vignettes but had varying opinions about what should be
done and who was the most appropriate contact. There were many evident
individual and professional variations in rating the severity of the brief
vignettes, which would affect decisions about referral for child abuse
investigation. The salience of the frontline professions, particularly of health
visitors and social workers in relation to children on the threshold of the
system, is evident. It is also apparent that schools and general practice are
seen as significant resources to vulnerable children although the participation
of individuals in the formal system is smaller and their roles appear less clear.
There was widespread consensus about severe cases and there was also a high
level of agreement between the core professions on all the brief vignettes,
which would suggest that once children are referred to them they are likely
to rate them in compatible ways. Few people wanted children admitted to care
and the more involved they are in child protection the less they want it. Social
workers were more nearly unanimous in their preference for voluntary support
to families than any other profession about any case management option.
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Much of the evidence confirms the widespread perception that the system of
coordination is more developed around forensic tasks than around the
continuing care of vulnerable children. The contribution that 'core groups'
may make to the latter in the future is an interesting but hopeful question.
Specific training in this field is extremely limited even for the investigative
professions and half the sample have been untouched by any such training. It
is generally appreciated by the participants and does appear to improve
attitudes to cooperation. The few teachers who have attended are particularly
likely to say such training has increased their knowledge about child abuse and
the same might be expected to be true for the other infrequently involved
profession of general practice. A greater involvement of doctors might
mitigate some of the evident difficulties others have in relating to them.
Teachers and general practitioners are rarely involved in the formal child
protection system and a large number know little it. Whether they should
know more and be drawn in more closely is an important point for their
professions and policy-makers at large to consider. They are large workforces
and upgrading their knowledge and understanding is a massive task.
Returning to the paths laid out in the introductory algorithm (Chapter One),
this study has explored the paths (b-d - e-k) and (b-1 - mm n - e-k). It confirms
that coordination is not only a mandated policy but includes exchanges
perceived as mutually beneficial and some which certainly fit into the
'power/resource dependency perspective' (Hallett and Birchall 1992, chapter
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2). Most people deem cooperation important to care of the children concerned.
Most appreciate child protection conferences quite highly and think the local
network functions reasonably well on the several dimensions that were
examined. This general conclusion is important for two reasons: first, it is a
corrective to the dominant perceptions of failure that have emerged from the
succession of official inquiries into individual child abuse tragedies or apparent
system failures such as Cleveland and Orkney; secondly, there is an extensive
literature problematising the phenomenon of working together.
However, many inhibiting factors are also acknowledged, some of which
could be remedied by modest investments in the system while others would
require more effort and yet others are intrinsic to any human activity. There
was evidence of the pertinence of all the factors (e-k) in the bottom row of the
algorithm but it seems fairer to categorise them as causes of frequent friction
rather than of major breakdown in the protection and care of children.
This is a preliminary study and much is essentially descriptive. In conjunction
with the literature review and the more qualitative approach to real cases in
Hallett's Phase Three, it is hoped that the total research programme provides
a well-founded and reasonably well-rounded view of a large and important but
elusive topic. It cannot answer all the questions raised but it contributes a few
steps to the progressive dance of theory, research design, data, refinement of
theory, development of hypotheses for more focused research, and so on. As
Merton (1968) commended, one objective is the development of 'middle range
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theory' which is more abstract than a simple description but concrete enough
to permit the generation of testable hypotheses, empirically grounded and
focused on practical problems. It is also, crucially, a response to a 'policy
problem' as defined by current social values and is looking for 'clues to
manipulation and action' (Greer 1978, p.49). While it cannot hope to be
definitive or exhaustive, it does offer concrete information and proposals for
further improvement in the formal child protection system.
The issue of achieving consensual definition of referral thresholds is evidently
difficult in its own right but it is further complicated by questions about the
value and the outcomes of putting families through the child protection
machinery. Most children have apparently tolerable careers through the system
and the tragic and scandalous Inquiry cases are very few in relation to the
number on the registers but not every child and family is well-served by the
system and it may be that less stigmatising modes of intervention would be
equally effective for the majority. The assertion in Working Together that
registration 'should not be used to obtain resources which might otherwise not
be available to the family' is a sad comment on the shortfall in the availability
of appropriate help for many children. Registration does not create resources
but it does, as the whole burden of guidance implies and SSI reports endorse
(e.g. DH SSI 1990j), enhance the priority rating of a case. It remains to be
seen how the definition of 'children in need' under the Children Act 1989
develops. There needs to be an equal commitment by practitioners and policy
makers to interprofessional cooperation and a sufficient level of social work
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service in the context of general and as far as possible 'normalising' child care
provisions.
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Appendix 1
Questionnaire
Identity No.	 /	 /
UNIVERSITY OF STIRLING
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY AND SOCIAL POLICY
COORDINATION IN CHILD PROTECTION
RESEARCH PROJECT
QUESTIONNAIRE
Research Director:
Christine Hallett,
Reader in Social Policy,
University of Stirling,
Stirling,
FK9 4LA.
Secretary: Mrs P. Young,
0786-67742.
Research Fellow:
Elizabeth Birchall,
Greave Farm,
Oakencloutth Road,
Bacup,
Lan cs,
01_13 9HQ.
0706-877307.
(Coded by Area & Profession). 	 5	 Ethnic group: (Please describe your
Identity No: / /	 ethnic origins):
Advice to respondents on completion of 	 Bangladeshi
the form:	 Black - African
In fixed choice questions, please tick the 	 Black - Caribbean
relevant box to indicate your response. In	 Black - Other•
open questions, please answer briefly in 	 Indian
the light of your normal practice,	 Pakistani
perceptions or experience.	 White
Any other ethnic group (please
describe)
Age: 20-24
/5-19
30-34
35-44
45-54
2	 Sex: M
Li
Li
Li
Li	 If descended from more than one
ethnic or racial group, please tick the
group to which you consider you
belong.
6	 What is your job tide? Please
3	 Do you have/have you had personal	 indicate occupation and rank (if
experience of bringing up children?	 applicable):
Yes	 Li No
	
	
4	 Country of birth:
UK	 j Other ci
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7	 Please list your occupational training	 9	 BRIEF VIGNETTES
and qualifications, with dates:
8.1	 On completion of any basic training
or qualification, what year did you
start work in this profession?
8.2	 What year did you start work in your
current rank?
8.3	 What year did vou start `A, o r k in this
profession in this locality'
The next section of the research schedule
is to ask )ou to respond to a batch of
brief vignettes. Please assume the child in
question is 5, unless otherwise specified.
Many incidents have been classified as child
abuse or ne g lect. Some are considered very •
serious acts, while others are not considered
serious. Each item in this list contains a
short passa ge describing a potential incident
of child abuse and/or neglect.
Please rare the incident on a scale of
increasing seriousness from 1 to 9. so that 9
means you believe the incident is very
serious and low numbers indicate incidents
which you believe are not so serious. You
are asked to make each judgment
independently of every other case in the list.
and you may rate any number of vignettes at
any level.
Rate each on a 9-point scale accordin g to
the seriousness for the welfare of the child:
use 9 for the most serious acts and 1 for the
least serious acts. Base your decision on
your professional experience with children.
While there is not enough information on
the card to make a decision about the
— a-prrrcrpriate—professional action, your
opinions are still important. You may have
seen a variety of cases similar to this one.
but please make your rating on the basis of
the avera ge case.
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	9.1	 The parents constantly compare their
	 9.10 The parents usually punish the child
child with the younger sibling,	 by spanking with a leather strap,
sometimes implyin g that the child is	 leavin g red marks on the child's skit.
not really their ov.n. The child
continually fights with other children.
	
9.11	 The 8 year Old girl has recently
become distressed at school and is
	
9.2	 The parents always let their child run
	 showing an interest in smaller boys'
around the house and garden without 	 genitals.
any clothes on.
9.12	 The parents live with their child in a
	
9.3	 On one occasion the parent and the 	 small rented house. No one ever
child engaged in sexual intercourse. 	 cleans up.
	
9.4	 Although clean, the baby has a sore	 9.13 A child has severe behaviour
bottom and is difficult to feed. The 	 problems. The parents have allowed
toddler is poorly clad and difficult to	 the child to undergo treatment but
control but healthy.	 refuse to cooperate themselves.
	
9.5	 The parents immersed the child in a
	 9.14 The parents regularly left their child
tub of hot water.	 alone inside the house after dark.
Often they did not return until
midnight.
	
9.6	 On one occasion the parent fondled
the child's genital area
9.15 The parent and child repeatedly
en gaged in mutual masturbation.
9.1	 The parems fail to prepare regular
meals for their child. The child often
has to fix his own supper. The child
has an iron deficiency.
9.8	 The parents ignore their child most
of the time, seldom talkin g or
listening to her.
9.9	 The parents burned the child on the
buttocks and the chest with a
cigarette. The child has second
de gree burns
9.16 Today the child was found wandering
2 streets away from home across a
main road in a town.
9.17	 The parents usuall y punish their child
by spankin g with the hand, leaving
red marks on the child's skin.
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9.18 The parents regularly fail to feed
their child for at least 24 hours. The
child was hospitalised for 6 weeks
for beimg seriously malnourished.
9.19 The parent repeatedly showed the
child pornographic pictures. The
child suffers recurring nightmares.
9.20 The parents let their child sip out of
their glasses when they are drinking
whisky. The child has become
intoxicated.
9.21 The parents ignored their child's
complaint of an earache and chronic
ear drainage.
9.22 The parents have kept their child
locked in since birth. They feed and
bathe the child and provide basic
physical care.
9.23 The parents hit the child in the face,
striking with the fist.
YOUR INVOLVEMENT IN CHILD
ABUSE MATTERS
10.1	 In your last 4 working weeks (please
exclude your Christmas break and
any other significant personal
absences), please estimate how much
of your working time was Spent on
child abuse matters. Please include
any aspect of child abuse or child
sexual abuse -investigation,
treatment, administration or
management:
None
Less than 0.5 days per month
Less than 1 day per month
1-2 days per month
Less than 1 day per week
Between 1-2 days per week
More than 3 days per week
Don't know
10.2 Was this time expenditure:
Lower than normal?
Typical?
Higher than normal?
Don't know
In view of the passage
of this questionnaire,
10.1, 13.1 and 14.1 to
easier and more accurat
response would indicat
thanks.
of time since the original mailings
please feel free to adapt questions
the more immediate past if that is
e. It would then be helpful if Your
the period you have used. Man).
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10.3	 If this period was not typical, please
give the main reason.
13 Please state below how many child
abuse cases you have been involved
with.
(NB. By involvement I mean any
action or judgment however small,
and I want you to include new
referrals and ongoing cases,
suspected or confirmed).
13.1	 In your last 2 working months of
1990 (please exclude your Christmas
break and any other significant
personal absences):
11	 How do you think your normal time
allocation to child protection work
compares with your peers? (NB.
Please do not compare yourself with
any peers whose job definition
excludes any child abuse work).
Is yours:
0
1-4
5-9
10-19
20-39
40+. ....*
No firm idea,
estimate....*
Don't know
* Please insert a figure if possible.
Less
	 Li
Same	 u	 13.2	 In the last year:
More	 Li
Don't know	 LI	 0	 LI
1-4	 (...1
5-9	 :....I
I/	 Is your immediate work unit one 	 10-19
	 [...J
specialising in Child abuse work? 	 20-39	 L.J
40,-, ....*	
'...J
Yes, exclusively
	 !...J	 No firm idea.	 '....1
Yes, lar g ely	 L..1	 estimate....*
No, it's just part of our
	
Don•t know	
—.1
general duties
	 :—J	 * Please insert a fi g ure if possible.
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14	 Please state how many Initial and
Review Case Conferences, including
"Case Core Group" meetings you
have attended, in connection with
child abuse cases:
14.1	 In your last 2 working months of
1990 (please exclude your Christmas
break and any other significant
personal absences):
0
1-4
5-9
10-19
20-39	 LI
40+, ....*
No firm idea,
estimate....*
Don't know
15.	 If None, why is that?
None have occurred in he area
None involving my cases
Not my job to go
Never been invited
Not important for/ to me to attend
Important but I haven't the time 	 tj
I've sought them but they have not
been convened
They always occur at an impossible
time
I won't breach confidentiality
Don't know
Other (please specify)
* Please insert a figure if possible. lj
14.2	 In the last year?
0	 CA
1-4
5-9	 Li
10-19
20-39	 LA
40+, ....*
No firm idea,
es tirnate....*
Don't know
* Please insert a figure if possible.
16. Is
No
work
Possible
Difficult
Extremely
fining these meetings into your
schedule generally:
problem	 LA
Li
Lj
difficult
17. Of the Case Conferences you attend.
how often do you initiate a request
for them?
Almost always
Often
Sometimes	 ,
Almost never	
—J
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POST-QUALIFYING TRAINING 	 19.2 If Yes, with whom? (Please tick
all relevant groups)
18.1	 Have you had any formal training
apart from supervised experience,
specifically relating to abused
children and/or Child Protection
work, since your basic qualification ?
Yes u	 No	 1:j
If No, please turn to question- 21
18.2	 If Yes. please estimate the total
amount of any post-qualifying or in-
service training, short courses and
conferences you have attended,
dedicated to child abuse/ Child
Protection.
None
Less than 1 week
1-2 weeks
3-4weeks
1-3 months
More than 3 months
Don't know
19.1	 Was any of this training undertaken,
in whole or in part, in
interdisciplinary groups?
No
Yes, less than 1 week
Yes. more than 1 week
If None. please turn to question 21.
Social workers
Health visitors
Teachers
Police
General practitioners
Paediatricians
Lawyers
Psychologists
Psychiatrists
Accident and emergency
doctors
School nurses
School social workers/E.W.O's
Other (please specify)
20.1 On the whole, how did you find such
interdisciplinary training?
Very helpful
Helpful
Unhelpful
Very unhelpful
10.2 What are your reasons for that
rating?
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GENERAL POLICY AND
PROCEDURAL QUESTIONS
(NB. If you have not formed an opinion,
please feel free to respond "Don't know" in
all appropriate places. It would then be
helpful if you would indicate whether you
feel that is due to your own insufficient
experience or to the intrinsic difficulty of
making judgments in the situation depicted).
21.
	 From your overall experience, do you
consider case conferences generally
helpful or unhelpful to the child
concerned?
Do you think there should be a
policy that parents should generally
be invited to case conferences?
Yes. the whole conference
Yes. part of the conference
No
Don't know
22.2 Do you think children who are old
enough to understand should
generally be invited to case
conferences?
Yes, the whole conference
Yes, part of the conference
No
Don't know
23	 Please tell me if you can (in
paraphrase) what are the criteria for
holdin g an inidal case conference?
24.1	 Are criteria laid down for convening
repeat case conferences?
Yes
No
Don't knov.,
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124.2	 If so, please tell me if you can what
they are (in paraphrase)?
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25.	 Which of these comments about Case Conferences best indicate your views? Please
tick the appropriate boxes
Strongly
Agree
Agree Disagree
I
Strongly
disagree
I. Sharin g info helps to clarify
my diagnosis/assessment
2. Sharing info helps to clarify
others' diagnosis/assessment
3. Sharing info enables me to
plan my own intervention
I
4. Sharin g_ info enables me to
mesh my interventions with
others
5. It lets me know who is
responsible for the case
i
6. It helps me to share anxiety
and get a balanced feeling for
the case
7. It helps others to share
anxiety and get a balanced
feeling for the case
I
8. I find the shared inforrnation
and discussion generally
educative to me
9. Such sharing is generally
educative to the participants
10. Other positive values (please
specify)
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25. (continued) Strongly
Agree
Agree Disagree Strongly
Diasgree
11. They waste time
12. They fudge individuals'
responsibilities
.
13. Crucial people are too often
missing
14. Too many people who don't
know the case or haven't got the •
right skills are influencing the
outcome
i
15. People work up each others'
anxiety unnecessarily
16. Recommendations/ Decisions
made at the CC can be
overturned by any agency at
any time
17. Family's needs change from
day to day. CCs can not keep
intervention plans sensitively up
to date
18. They are too lone for
participants to concentrate
19. Other negative values
(please specify)
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Li
Li
Li
Li
Li
Li
L.1
26.1	 Can you think of any improvements
you consider important in the
conduct of Case Conferences?
Yes	 Li
No	 Li
Don't know
If No or Don't know, please skip to
question 27.
26.2	 If Yes, what? (Please tick up to 5
items, those you deem most
important).
26.2.1 Timetablin g of meetings
Shorter meetings
3 Lon ger meetings
4 Prior written information
5 Agendas on arrival
6 Better attendances by
crucial people
7 Smaller meetings
8 Larger meetings
9 Chairing
10 Content of discussion
11 Minutes
12 Having a Minutes Secretary
13 Follow-up of recommendations
14 Organisation of Review
Conferences
15 Accommodation
16 Other (please specify)
WRITTEN COMMUNICATIONS
27	 Messages are frequently passed
between workers face-to-face or by
phone. They can cover exchanges of
information, requests, or referrals.
They may or may not be recorded.
either by an entry in the case notes
or a letter or memo.
27.1	 When. within your a gency, you
make any oral exchange regarding a
child abuse/Child Protection case, do
you write it down?
Almost always	 Li
Often
Sometimes
Almost never
27.2	 Does the person you speak to
confirm the exchange in writing?
Almost always	 Li
Often	 Li
Sometimes	 Li
Almost never
1 7.3	 When you make any such oral
exchan ge with an outside agency
re garding a child abuse/Child
Protection case. do you confirm it to
them in writing?
Almost always
Often
Sometimes
Almost never
17 Don't Know
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27.4	 Does the external colleague confirm
the exchange in writing?
Almost always
Often
Sometimes
Almost never
Please continue on next page.
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128.	 A CASE VIGNETTE.
I would like you now to look at the sort of story you mi ght come across in the course of
your professional work and then answer the questions in the li g ht of your experience and
normal practice. If you hold a supervisory rank. or a combined practitioner/supervisor role,
please answer in terms of your own jud gment about what you would think and do
yourself, or what you would delegate and expect a subordinate to do, as applicable.
There are no "ri ght answers" a gainst which your responses will be measured; child
protection is a problematic field, both in individuals' perceptions of information as being
possibly a case of abuse and also in their jud gments of the best or feasible ways to handle
it. The purpose of this research pro gramme is to identify and map the realities of those
varied perceptions and judgments.
It is important that you look at and answer the questions in the given order, as they are
designed to replicate the development of information and the sequence of small judgments
and decisions that practitioners actually follow in their everday work.
Assume the family falls within your personal catchment area or system or may already be
on your "list", but is not definitely and exclusively on the list of another professional in
the same discipline (i.e. if you are a GP, not on another GP's list; if you are a teacher, the
subject or another child of the family is in your class; if you are a social worker, the
whole family is not already allocated elsewhere, and so on).
Vignette A. Stage 1.
In the course of your duties, you hear that a neighbour has said the 6 month old
baby next door has chilblains on her hands and is often crying. The mother is a 19
year old and has a toddler. She lives on Social Security and her fuel has been cut off.
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28.2	 Would you now take any action?
Yes U No Ci
28.1 What are you now thinking in 	 28.4	 If you chose to take no action, what
response to that knowledge?	 was your reason(s)?
28.3	 If Yes, what would you now do?
Story doesn't justify any
response.
I'm too busy to react in
present circumstances.
This messa ge isn't my job: the
referrer ought to have gone
elsewhere (please specify)
Another agency is already
responsible (please specify)
Other (please specify)
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28.5	 Agencies and individuals vary in the extent to which practitioners make decisions
or take actions on their own initiative, without consulting others.
28.5.1 Would you need authorisation from a superior before followin g throu g h (any or)
your proposal(s) in question 28.2 or 3?
Yes	 U	 No	 LI	 Don't know
28.5.2 Would you contact any colleague in another discipline or agency in connection
with (any of) your proposal(s) in question 28.2 or 3?
Yes	 No	 j	 Don't know	 C.3
If No to both 28.5.1 and 28.5.2, please skip to 28.10.
28.6	 If Yes to either 28.5.1 or 28.5.2, please say whom you would normally contact
and tick for what purposes in the table below.
Job Title To pass the
case on
only
To seek/
give info
only
To seek
advice/
direction
To discuss
and decide
jointly
i'
To act
jointly
1 1I
2
3 1
1
4
5
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28.10 Would you find out the
child/family's current status on the
Child Protection Register (either by
your own direct approach or by
asking someone else to enquire and
tell you)?
Yes
No'
Don't know
If you answered No or Don't know,
please skip to question 28.12.
28.11 If Yes, why would that be?
28.7	 If you would be seeking guidance or
direction, would it be:
(Please tick any one or more).
Professional/clinical ideas
Procedural guidance
Authorisation to act in a
particular way
28.8. Might you be giving guidance or
direction to anyone?
Yes
No
Don't know
If No, please skip to question 28.10
28.9	 If so, to whom mi ght you be giving
guidance or direction?
Please tick as appropriate from your
list in 28.6:
1234 
	 5
or give job titles:
If you have answered this question.
please skip to 28.13.
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28.15 Would you yourself attend if one
were convened?
28.12	 If No or Don't know, please tick your main reason:
your main reason:
Don • t know anythin g about the
Don't know anything
about CCs
Register Don't know how to organise
Don't know where to find it	 Li them Li
Can never get through on Can never get through on
the phone the phone Li
Too busy	 Li Too busy Li
Not my job, but N would Not my job, but my agency
(please specify)
	 Li would
Not my job. but I would expect
	  (agency) to Li
Story doesn't indicate I should
(yet) Li
No. they breach confidentiality
Other (please specify) Li
Story doesn't indicate I should
(yet)
I think it's out of date or
inaccurate
I consider it a breach of
confidentiality -
I would already expect to know
Other (please specify)
Don't know
Yes
28.13 Would you seek a Case Conference 	 No
at this stage?
	
Don't know
Yes
No
Don't know
If Yes. please skip to question
28.15.
28.14 If No or Don't know, please tick
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28.16 You may have responded co the
previous questions in terms either of
some or no contact with other
disciplines or agencies. Whatever
your responses have been, is the
general pattern of your decisions and
actions above typical of how you
would respond to similar cases at
this stage?
Yes
No
Don't know
If Yes, please skip to question 28.18
28.17 If you replied No or Don't know to
question 28.16, is there something
that strikes you as not typical about
this case? If so, please indicate what
particular point(s).
If you would typically contact
colleagues in another discipline or
agency, please skip to question
28.19.
28.18 If it would be typical for you not to
contact another agency at this point
in cases similar to this, please give
your reasons. (Then, skip IO p. 22
(Stage 2)
28.19 At this stage of a case, coordination
with another discipline or agency
may involve various activities. If
you sometimes have such contacts
with any colleague(s):
28.19.1 How often would you expect that
contact to involve simply the
exchange and discussion of
information already to hand?
Almost always
Often
Sometimes
Almost never
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28.19.2 How often would you expect to take some joint action or planning with them
beyond exchange and discussion of initial information?
Almost always
Often
Sometimes
Almost never
28.20
	 If you would have continuing collaboration, even if only sometimes, who would
that be with?
Their job title(s)/Their agency(s)
28.21	 If so. even if only sometimes, what would you generally expect to be doing with
them?
Giving case info
Seeking case info
Giving diagnosis/professional assessment/expert opinion
Seeking diagnosis/professional assessment/expert opinion
Jointly discussing early perceptions/conclusions
Maintain liaison/update exchange of perceptions/concs
Jointly plan separate interventions with feedback to each ocher
Joint action - sharing assessment interviews
Joint action - sharing face-to-face therapeutic activities
Joint action - sharin g formulation of reports
Other
Don't know
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29	 Vignette A. Stage 2.
You now learn that the baby Sarah is below the third centile in weight and height.
Margaret. the mother, says she is difficult to feed and is anxious about her. She is
clean but has a sore bottom.
The toddler Jimmy is robust though not very warmly dressed. He is very active and
rather rough with his toys and his mother.
Sarah has a bruise on her lower cheek.
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Story doesn't justify any response
I'm too busy to react in present
circumstances.	 LI
This message isn't my job; the
referrer ought to have gone
elsewhere (please specify)
Another agency is already
responsible (please specify)	
"ma
29.1	 What are you now thinking in
response to that knowledge?
29.4	 If you chose to take no action, what
was your reason(s)?
29.2	 Would you now take any action?
Yes Lj No j
Other (please specify)
29.3	 If Yes, what would you now do?
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29.5	 Agencies and individuals vary in the extent to which practitioners make decisions
or take actions on their own initiative, without consulting others.
29.5.1	 Would you need authorisation from a superior before following through (any of)
your proposal(s) in question 29.2 or 3?
Yes
No
Don't know
29.5.2 Would you contact any colleague in another discipline or agency in connection
with (any of) your proposal(s) in question 29.2 or 3?
Yes
No
Don't know
If No to both 29.5.1 and 29.5.2, please skip to 29.10:
29.6	 If Yes to either 29.5.1 or 29.5.2, please say whom you would normally contact
and tick for what purposes in the table below.
Job Title To pass-the
case on
only
To seek/
give info
only
To seek
advice/
direction
To discuss
and decide
jointly
To act	
11jointly
1
1 I
,
3
4
5
LI
Li
Li
Li
Li
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29.71f you would be seeking guidance or
direction, would it be:
(Please tick any one or more).
Professional/clinical ideas
Procedural guidance
Authorisation to act in a particular
way
29.8. Might you be giving guidance or
direction to anyone?
Yes
No
Don't know
If No. please skip to question 29.10
29.9 If so, to whom might you be giving
a uidance or direction? Please tick as
appropriate from your list in 29.6:
1	 234 	 5
or give job titles:
29.10 Would you find out the
child/family's current status on the
Child Protection Register (either by
your own direct approach or by
asking someone else to enquire and
tell you)?
Yes
No
Don't know
If you answered No or Don't know,
please skip to question 29.12.
29.11 If Yes, why wouid that be?
If you have answered this question.
please skip to 29.13.
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29.12 If No or Don't know, please tick
your main reason:
Don't know anything about the
Register
Don't know where to find it
Can never get through on
the phone
Too busy
Not my job, but N would
(please specify)	 Li
Story doesn't indicate I should
(yet)
I think it's out of date or
inaccurate
I consider it a breach of
confidentiality
I would already expect to know
Other (please specify)
29.14 If No or Don't know, please tick
your main reason:
Don't know anythin g about CCs 'j
Don't know how to organise them Li
Can never get through on
the phone
Too busy
Not my job, but my agency swould
Not my job, but I would expect
	 (agency) to
Story doesn't indicate I should
(Yet)
No, they breach confidentiality
Other (please specify)
Don't know
29.15 Would you yourself attend if one
were convened?
Yes
No
Don't know	 Li
29.13 Would you seek a Case Conference
at this stage?
Yes	
—J
No
Don't know
If Yes. please skip to question 29.15
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29.16 You may have responded to the
previous questions in terms either of
some or no contact with other
disciplines or agencies. Whatever
your responses have been, is the
general pattern of your decisions and
actions above typical of how you
would respond to similar cases at this
stage?
Yes
No
Don't know	 Li
If Yes. please skip to question 29.18
29.17 If you replied No or Don't know to
question 29.16, is there something
that strikes you as not typical about
this case? If so, please indicate what
particular point(s).
If you would typically contact
colleagues in another discipline or
agency, please skip to question
29.19.
29.18 If it would be typical for you not to
contact another agency at this point
in cases similar LO this, please give
your reasons. (Then, skip to p 29
(Stage 3)
29.19 At this stage of a case, coordination
with another discipline or agency
may involve various activities. If you
sometimes have such contacts with
any colleague(s):
29.19.1 How often would you expect that
contact to involve simply the
exchan ge and discussion of
information already to hand?
Almost always	 Li
Often
Sometimes	 LI
Almost never	 •J
29.19.2 How often would you expect to take
some joint action or planning with
them beyond exchan ge and
discussion of initial information?
Almost always
Often
Sometimes
Almost never
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29.20 If you would have continuing collaboration, even if only sometimes, who would
that be with?
Their job title(s)/Their agency(s)
29.21	 If so. even if only sometimes, what would you generally expect to be doing with
them?
Giving case info
Seekin g case info
Giving diagnosis/professional assessment/expert opinion
Seeking diagnosis/professional assessment/expert opinion
Jointly discussin g early perceptions/conclusions
Maintain liaison/update exchan ge of perceptionsiconcs
Jointly plan separate interventions with feedback to each other
Joint action - sharing assessment interviews
Joint action - sharin g face-to-face therapeutic activities
Joint action - sharing formulation of reports
Other
Don't know
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30.	 Vignette A. Stage 3.
At Case Conference it emerges that Margaret has been depressed since
Sarah's birth. Sarah's father walked out on her just before and left a pile of
debts. He still comes back about once a week for the night and they sleep
together. Margaret would like him back even though he sometimes beats her
for not keeping the children quiet.
Margaret is not cooking or feeding herself very well. She gives Jimmy fish and
chips and apples, which he eats wandering about outside the house.
At times she says she gets very angry with the children's "whining" demands
and crying. Two days ago the Day Nursery noticed that Jimmy had red weals
on his calves and ?fingirtip bruises on his upper arm. He has several bruises
around his lower legs and on his forehead. Margaret admits she wallops him
on the bottom and calves but denies she ever bruises him or hits his head.
Jimmy says she did hit his head when he wet his pants.
The baby's weight has fallen from 25th centile at birth to 3rd now. She has
had several minor chest infections and a recent diarrhoea.
Margaret had a child by another father. This child was adopted after strong
suspicions that he had broken her arm and ribs when exasperated with her
crying at night. She parted from this man when she was expecting Jimmy
because she did not want any further difficulties with Social Services.
The social worker and health visitor have been visiting weekly since the first
message 2 months ago. Margaret has been willing to talk to them, but finds it
difficult to follow their advice on the children's needs. She has not told either
of them much of this history, which has been collated from agency records.
She says she intends to attend a psychiatric Outpatient clinic soon.
30.1	 Bearing in mind this information and the earlier sta ges of the vignette, a number of
the followin g mi g ht be attendin g the case conference. In your professional opinion,
whom would you want to be present to discuss this case? And whom, from your
experience in this locality, would you expect to be present?
1ENINENT:
If you both ‘..ant and expect an individual to be present, please
tick both columns on the following table. If you wish they would
attend but, in practice, do not expect them in your locality,
simply tick the first column. If you do not think the_r
attendance is important to discussion of this particular case but
it would be usual for them to be present in your locality, simply
tick the second column.
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Please tick entries in either or both columns of the following table, as you deem
appropriate:
Profession Want Expect
Accident & Emergency Consultant 
	
Accident & Emergency Junior Doctor 	 	
Adult Psychiatrist 	 	
Child	 	
Child Psychiatrist 	
Class Teachers	 	
Clinical Med Officer Child Health 	
Community Psychiatric Nurse 	
Educational -Welfare Officer/School SW 	
Educational Psychologist	 	
Father 	
General Practitioner 	
Head Teachers 	
Health Visitor 	
Housing Dept Official 	
Local Authority Solicitor	 	
Mother 	
NSPCC
	
Nursery Staff 	
Nurse manager Health Visiting 	
Paediatric Consultant 	
Paediatric Junior Doctor 	
Paediatric Ward Sister 	
Police Constable 	
Police Senior Officer • 	
Probation Officer 	
Court Welfare Services Officer 	
School Nurse 	
Social Serv Line Manager
Principal grade/area manager	 	
Senior Social Worker 
	
Social Worker area team 	
Social Worker hospital 	 	
SSD Child Protection Services
Specialist adviser 	
Others: please specify 	
.
.....
.
.	 .	 .	 .
1
Having insufficient experience,
don't know !
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30.2 Do you think Sarah should be placed 	 31.2 Do you think the children can be
on the Child Protection Re gister?	 sustained at home with their mother,
by medical and social work
Yes	 interventions and home support under
No	 Supervision Orders?
Don't know
Yes
No
30.3 Do you think Jimmy should?
	
Don't know
Yes
No	 Li	 31.3 Do you think mother should be
Don't know
	
	 encouraged to place either child
voluntarily in care?
30.4	 Do you think Police investigation is
	
31.3.1 Sarah:
ri ght in this situation?
Yes
Yes	 Li
	 No
No	 Li
	 Don't know
Don't know	 Li
31.3.2 Jimmy:
31	 The following are a range of .	Yes
decisions regarding the children's	 No
future. Please select the option that 	 Don't know
you would support, if any:
31.1	 Do you think the children can be
sustained at home with their mother,
being offered (voluntary) support
from social and medical services?
Yes	 U
No	 LI
Don't k n o v.,	 LI
31.4 Do you think an Interim Care Order
should be sought:
31.4.1 For Sarah?
Yes j
No
—.1
Don't know
—1
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31.4.2 For Jimmy?	 33.1	 In this case, do you think it would
have been easy to achieve consensus
Yes	 in the case conference?
No
Don't know	 U	 Yes
No
Don't know
31.5 Do you think a full Care Order
should be sought:
31.5.1 For Sarah?
33.2 Do you think others would azree
with the views you have put forward
for the children's future?
Yes	 U	 Yes
No	 cj	 No
Don't know	 LI	 Don't know
31.5.2 For Jimmy?
Li
Yes
No
Don't know
32.1	 Do you think an application for a full
Care Order would succeed in court:
32.1.1 On Sarah?
Yes
No	 Li
Don't know
32.1.3 On Jimmy?
Yes
No	 U
Don't know
33.3	 If others did not azree with your
point of view, what would you do'?
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PRACTICE AND PROCEDURES
	
34.4 Differences of opinion about whether
guidelines should be applied rigidly
or flexibly?
(NB. If you have insufficient experience to
have formed an opinion, please respond
	
Almost always
"Don't know" in all appropriate places).
	
Often
Sometimes
Almost never
34.	 The following are said to be some of
the causes when disagreements do
arise in case conference. Would you
please indicate how often you
consider these to be important.
34.1	 An individuals' occupational role?
Almost always
Often
Sometimes	 Li
Almost never
34.2	 An individuals' personal beliefs and
values?
Almost always	 Li
Often	 Li
Sometimes
Almost never
34.3	 Individual differences of
interpretation of the guidelines as to
whether the case literally meets the
relevant criteria?
Almost always
Often
Sometimes
Almost never
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35	 Professional opinions differ about how best to manage the initial stages of
work with a family in which any form of child abuse has occurred:
(a) Some ar g ue the necessity of "acceptin g.' and - supporting" a family in
the early stages, without undermining them by making them face char they
are personally responsible for their child's distressed condition.
(b) Others argue that the parents' acknowledgement of responsibility for
their child's distressed condition is essential before therapy can be
successfully started.
35.1 Which view point do you generally support?
Please tick (a) or (b).
(a) . LA or	 (b)
35.2 If you have mixed views, why is this?
35.3 Factors people rake into account in deciding about this point may be some
of the following. Which, if any, seem relevant to your opinion on this
point?
35.3.1 Do you see this issue as generally dependent on the category of case?
Yes U Mixed views C.:1 No u Don't Know Ll
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35.3.2 If Yes or mixed views, when?
Almost
always
Often Sometimes Almost
never
Physical
Abuse
Neglect
Failure to
Thrive
1 Emotional
I Abuse
Sexual Abuse
Grave Concern
35.4 Do you see the issue as dependent on the severity of the child's condition?
Yes LI	 No LI	 Don't know
35.5	 Do you see the issue as dependent on the caring professionals' assessment of the
total family situation?
Yes Lj	 No Lj	 Don't know
(Unless Yes to 35.5, skip to 36).
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35.6 If Yes to 35.5, what opinion, if any, 	 36.2
do you have about the sort of factors
to be considered?
If not, where is the most accessible
copy kept?
Never seen them
In the same building/same floor
of a large building
Elsewhere (please specify)
Ci
Ci
37	 When did you last have occasion to
refer to them?
Within the last 24 hours
Within the last week
Within your last 4 working weeks tj
Lon ger a go (please specify)
36.1 Do you have a personal copy of the
local Child Protection Committee
Guidelines?
Yes
No
	 Never
Don't know
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38	 Do you find the Guidelines generally
	
39.3 How often do you think the
helpful to you in handling child 	 Guidelines are fully adhered to by
abuse matters?	 everyone else involved?
Regarding your own part:
	 Almost always	 Li
Often	 LJ
Yes	 U	 Sometimes	 LJ
No	 1,:j	 Almost never	 Li
Don't know	 U
Regardin g others' parts:
Yes
No
Don't know
39.1	 It seems probable that the Guidelines
cannot always be followed precisely
by everyone in the professional
network in every suspected or actual
case of child abuse,. perhaps
particularly in milder cases.
Do you agree?
Yes
No	 Li
Don't know
39.2 Can you (and, for supervisory ranks.
all your subordinates) fully adhere to
your part(s) in the Guidelines?
Almost always
Often
Sometimes
Almost never
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39.4 Insofar as you agree that people do not always comply with the Guidelines, what
are your opinions about the commonest reasons for yourself and for others?
Please tick all the factors you consider appropriate.
Self Others	 II
Too busy to follow the Guidelines
Not very relevant to good case
management
Not well-publicised and accessible
Unrealistic
Unclear
Not well-taught I
Not well enforced
Other
(please specify)
_
Don't know
39.5 Insofar as you think everyone does not comply fully with the Guidelines, are the
variations in your opinion generally on major or minor points?
Major
Moderately Important
Minor
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40 In the following four questions regarding cooperation between the professions who
may be involved in the management of child abuse cases, please tick the boxes you
consider appropriate.
40.1 How easy/hard do you generally find it to collaborate with members of each
profession?
Very
Easy
Fairly
Easy
Rather
Difficult
Very
Diffi
-cult
No
Exper
-ience
No
Opin-
ion
1 Social
workers
2 Health
visitors
3 Teachers
4 Police
5 General
Practitioners
.
6
Paediatricians
7
Lawyers
8
Psychologists
9
Psychiatrists
10 Accident
and
emergency
(hospital)
doctors
i
1
11 School
nurses -
11
12 School
social
workers/
EWO ' s
1
I
i
I
i
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140.2 How clear/unclear do you think the role of each is in child abuse cases?
Very
clear
Fair-
ly
clear
Rather
unclear
Very
Un-
clear
No
Exper
-ience
No
Opinion
1 Social
workers
	 •	 '
2 Health
visitors
3 Teachers
' 4 Police
5 General
Practitioners
6
Paediatricians
7
Lawyers
8
Psychologists
9
Psychiatrists
10 Accident
and
emergency
(hospital)
doctors
11 School
nurses
12 School
social
workers/
EWO's
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Essential Impor-
tam
Not
very
Import-
ant
Not
at all
Impor
-tan t
No	 No
exper
	 opinion
-ience
.
1 Social
workers
2 Health
visitors
3 Teachers 1
4 Police 1
5 General
Practitioners
6
Paediatricians
i
7
Lawyers
1
8
Psychologists
9 Psychiatrists
10 Accident
and
emergency
(hospital)
doctors
I
1
1
,
12 School
social
1urses
1 School
n
1
40.3 How important do you think the role of each is in child abuse cases?
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40.4 How well do you think each carries out their role in child abuse cases?
Very
well
Fairly
well
Rather
poorly
Very
poorly
No
Exper
-ience
i
No
Opinion
1 Social workers
2 Health visitors 1
3 Teachers I
4 Police
5 General
Practitioners
6 Paediatricians I
7 Lawyers I
8 Psychologists I I
9 Psychiatrists
10 Accident and
emergency
(hospital) doctors
11 School nurses
12 School social
workers/EWO's
Page
41.1	 In your area, how well do you think initial case assessments are generally
coordinated, following any allegation of child abuse?
Very Well
Rather Well
Rather Badly
Very Badly
No E x p eri ence
No Opinion
41.2 Insofar as you think coordination in assessment works well, what are your opinions
about the reasons?
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Li
Li
Li
42	 Insofar as you think coordination in assessment does not work 'well, what are your
opinions about the reasons?
Un-
important
Rather Un-
important
Rather
Important
Impor-
tant
1. Different Case
Evaluations
.
2. Different
overall workload
priorities for each
occupation
3.Conflicting
values about goals
of intervention
4.Incompatible
methods or time-
scales of
intervention
5.0ccupational
rivalries (status,
power, etc.)
6. Concerns about
confidentiality
7. Insufficient
knowledge about
each others' roles'
and skills
8. Other
(please specify)
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43.1 In your area, how well do you think continuing interventions in ongoing cases are
generally coordinated?
Very Well
Rather Well
Rather Badly
Very Badly
No Experience
No Opinion
43.2 Insofar as you think coordination works well in ongoing cases, what are your
opinions about the reasons?
U
U
Li
Li
Li
Li
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44.	 Insofar as you think this ongoing coordination does not work well, what are your
opinions about the reasons? Please tick the appropriate boxes.
Unimpor-
tant
Rather lin-
important
Rather
Important
Important
I. Different	 Case
Evaluations
— 2. Different
overall workload
priorities for each
occupation
.
3. Conflicting
values about goals
of intervention •
4. Incompatible
methods or
timescales of
intervention
I
5. Occupational
rivalries (status,
power, etc.)
6. Concerns about
confidentiality
1
7. Insufficient
knowled ge about
each others' roles
and skills
I
I
I
8. Other
(please specify)
i
Ii
'
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45.1	 It is sometimes said that keeping in touch with everybody is extremely difficult for
practical reasons. Do you agree?
Yes Li	 No U	 Don't know u
If your answer is No, please skip to question 46.
45.2	 If you do agree, how would you rate the followin g factors? Please tick the
appropriate boxes.
1
Unimpor-
tant
Rather Un-
important
1
Rather
	 important	 !
Important	 i
1. Your own (or
vour
.
subordinates')
time
2. Other agencies'
time
3. Secretarial
support
4. Access to
adequate phones
5. Other admin
factors
(please specify)
6. Movements of
staff in the
network
. 7. Size of the total
Inetwork
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46 I look forward to an opportunity to explore opinions further with some of you in a
follow-up interview, but if there are particular observations you would like IO make
or questions which you feel have not been raised in the schedule, I would be very
pleased for you to add them.
Thank you very much forrgiving_your . time to this important topic. If you would
return the questionnaire 	 it would be very helpful. Although only a few of
you will be asked to take part in a follow-up interview. I look forward soon to
meeting some of you.
Elizabeth Birchall
Please return this questionnaire in the, S.A.E. provided, co me at:
Greave Farm,
Oakenclough Road,
Bacup.
Lancs.
OL13 9HQ. V.AW
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Appendix 2
Access Documents
Official bodies and professional associations approached for general support:
Department of Education and Science, Her Majesty's Inspectorate
Department of Health Research Group and Social Services Inspectorate
Association of Directors of Social Services
Association of Chief Police Officers
Association of Police Surgeons
British Association of Social Workers •
British Association for the Study and Prevention of Child Abuse and Neglect
British Paediatric Association
Health Visitors' Association
Law Society Local Government Group
National Association for Pastoral Care in Education
National Association of Head Teachers
	 (No response).
Police Federation
Royal College of General Practitioners
Society of County Secretaries
Superintendents' Association (Police)
	 (No response).
Local Area Child Protection Committees
The letter below was sent to the following agencies, with appropriate
modifications of detail, requesting staff lists and access to subordinate staff:
Family Practitioner Committees and Regional Health Authorities,
Local Authority Social Services Departments,
Local Authority Legal Sections,
Local Education Authorities and individual school heads,
Local Health Authorities Health Visiting Services,
Chief Constables,
Paediatric Departments of hospitals in the catchment areas.
Dear
Coordination in Child Protection Research Project
This University is engaged in a major research programme, funded by the
Department of Health, to investigate multidisciplinary and interagency
coordination in child protection cases. We are now looking for access to the
field staffs concerned and hope that you will be interested and will facilitate
our access to your colleagues.
The research comprises 3 phases:
a literature review covering the concept of coordination in health and
welfare, and of interdisciplinary work in child protection;
a study of perceptions of child abuse and of coordination held by a
sample of the key professional groups (GPs, health visitors, local
authority solicitors, paediatricians, police, social workers and
teachers);
an in-depth study of coordination policies and practices in a sample of
cases.
Coordination has emerged as an important and recurring problem in all the
official inquiries into child abuse tragedies, and has also for many years been
central to Government advice on professional management of the problem. It
therefore seems very important to discover the actual experience of the
professionals concerned, to locate in concrete terms whether and why
coordination in case management is problematic, and to identify solutions and
make the relevant policy recommendations.
The Research Director is Christine Hallett, MA, Reader in Social Policy, who
has substantial experience in research into aspects of child protection services.
The Research Fellow primarily responsible for the second phase is Elizabeth
Birchall, MA,SSC,ASSC,CSWM, whose higher degree is in social services
planning and who had long experience in social services area management
Letter to individual GPs, accompanying the questionnaire.
A similar letter went to individuals of other professions drawn in the sample,
highlighting the support of their own professional association and their chief
officer.
Dear
Coordination in Child Protection Research Project
This University is engaged in a major research programme, funded by the
Department of Health, to investigate, multidisciplinary and interagency
coordination in child protection cases, fuller details of which are in the
appendix to this letter. Approaches were made to relevant professional
associations and the project has been widely welcomed. Support has been
received from the Royal College of General Practitioners and the Association
of Police Surgeons. Local support has been received from your Area Child
Protection Committee and your Family Practitioner Committee and other
relevant agencies in your area following our introductory letters dated January
1990, in connection with Phase 2 of our project. We therefore trust you may
know by now about it in general terms and that your locality has been selected
for fieldwork.
We are now seeking respondents from the field staffs concerned and anticipate
that we will be seeking about 12 GPs, including some police surgeons, in each
area. Your name has arisen by random sampling. We hope you will agree to
participate and will find the subject personally interesting. The research
explores professional staffs' experience of working together in child
protection. You may appreciate that your individual contribution is important
to a thorough understanding of a difficult topic of great current significance,
and we would like to thank you in anticipation of your involvement.
Confidentiality is assured to respondents; neither individuals nor localities will
be identified in any subsequent discussion or publication of the findings. All
data will be collected and processed under code numbers, and at no stage will
your name or place of work appear in the analyses.
This piece of the research comprises a questionnaire for completion by each
respondent. It would be very useful to us both if you would complete and
return the enclosed questionnaire quickly.
Yours sincerely,
Elizabeth Birchall,
Research Fellow.
First follow up letter:
Dear
Coordination in Child Protection Research Project
I am writing to you again in connection with my letter to you in mid-February
enclosing our research questionnaire and SAE. Although the original 'return
by' date is now past, I would nevertheless be very grateful if you would look
out the questionnaire again and complete it as soon as possible. If you would
like to ring me on any point, please do so. At present I am available most of
the time on 	  but in the event of my being out, our Secretary
	 , is available every morning. She would pass on a message to
me and I would phone you back at a time convenient to yourself. If your
response is actually on the way to me, please ignore this letter and accept my
thanks. Should you have mislaid it, we can send you another one if you phone
	 on the above number any morning.
In assisting us with this research project commissioned by the Department of
Health you will be making a valued contribution to the understanding of an
important area of professional practice, and the results will feed directly into
the considerations of the central policy-makers. Whatever your experience and
opinions relating to collaboration in child protection work, you can help us
build up an informed picture of the real world in which a myriad individual
professionals make their countless everyday decisions in regard to children
who may be at risk of abuse.
Not only would I be very grateful for your answers to the specific questions;
it would also be very helpful if you wish to make comments, critical or
complimentary, on the questionnaire in general and on any particular
questions.
I look forward to hearing from you, and would now ask for the questionnaire
to be returned by Friday, 5th April 1991.
Yours sincerely,
Elizabeth Birchall,
Research Fellow.
Statistical Appendices
The sampling fractions
By profession: By rank:
SWs 24.4% Principal 14.1%
HVs 35.4% Supervisory 28.7%
Teachers* 2.3% Maingrade 22.6%
Police 58.9%
GPs 33.4%
Paediatricians 41.2%
* Estimate, assuming that the random sample of schools reflects the staff
numbers in all primary schools in the catchment areas.
By area:	 By gender:
County	 52.4%	 Men
	 26.3%
City	 45.8%	 Women
	 20.0%
MetBorough	 37.7%
In order to obtain adequate cell sizes from scarce populations, the specialist
police and paediatric staff were heavily sampled from the beginning. The rate
among health visitors had to be increased when their limited numbers became
evident from staff lists. General practitioners were sampled relatively heavily
in expectation that their poorer response rate to the pilot phase would continue
into the main phase. The teaching profession is much the largest; therefore,
despite again compensating for the rather poor response rate experienced in
the pilot stage, the sampling fraction remains very small.
The varied fractions by rank reflect two factors; firstly, maingrade staff are
numerous enough not to require heavy sampling; secondly, the lighter fraction
of those classified as principals is because many such staff have broader
functions than concern this project. In contrast, many of those designated
supervisory are responsible for aspects of work or for maingrade staff relevant
to the study.
The higher rate of sampling in County reflects the limited numbers of staff
overall, whereas in City it reflects both the failure of one major agency to
participate and the fact that major paediatric resources were extra-territorial.
The gender ratio is a product of the uneven gender distribution among the
professions in combination with the above factors.
Table 3.4: Rank distribution of participating agencies
Rank
Area N
Principal
% N
Senior
% N
Maingrade
% N
Total
%
County SSD:
7 area teams 9 19.1 6 12.8 32 68.1 47 100.0
1 hospital team 2 33.3 1 16.7 3 50.0 6 100.0
City SSD:
7 area teams 8 5.2 25 16.2 121 78.6 154 100.0
4 hospital teams 4 20.0 20 80.0 24 100.0
2 NSPCC teams 4 22.2 14 77.8 18 100.0
Metborough SSD:
7 area teams 26 25.0 78 75.0 104 100.0
Sub-total 45 12.7 40 11.3 268 75.9 353 100.0
County HVs:
	 2 DHAs 3 3.0 96 97.0 99 100.0
City HVs:
	 2 DHAs 2 2.9 6 8.6 62 88.6 70 100.0
Metborough HVs: 2 DHAs 2 2.9 10 14.7 56 82.4 68 100.0
Sub-total 7 3.0 16 6.8 214 90.3 237 100.0
-
Teachers*
-
County:
	 31/101 schools 31 13.5 31 13.5 167 72.9 229 100.0
City:	 37/175 schools 37 10.9 37 10.9 264 78.1 338 100.0
Metborough: 30/170
schools
30 10.1 30 10.1 238 79.9 298 100.0
Sub-total 98 11.3 98 11.3 669 77.3 865 100.0
County Police: 1 25.0 1 25.0 2 50.0 4 100.0
City Police: 1 6.7 3 20.0 11 73.3 15 100.0
Metborough Police: 1 14.3 6 85.7 7 100.0
Other Police: 1 5 24 80.0 30 100.0
Sub-total 3 5.4 10 17.9 43 76.8 56 100.0
GPs:
County:	 36 practices 107 100.0 107 100.0
City:	 120 practices 288 100.0 288 100.0
Metborough: 81 practices 123 100.0 123 100.0
Sub-total 518 100.0 518 100.0
Paediatricians:
County:	 2 hospitals 6 37.5 2 12.5 8 50.0 16 100.0
City:	 2 hospitals 8 42.1 3 15.8 8 42.1 19 100.0
Metborough: 2 hospitals 5 31.3 3 18.8 8 50.0 16 100.0
Other:7 hospitals + CMOs 28 27.5 33 32.4 41 40.2 102 100.0
Sub-total 47 30.7 41 26.8 65 42.5 153 100.0
Grand total 200 9.2 205 9.4 1777 81.4 2182 100.0
*These figures relate only to the schcoLs directly sampled. The subordinate structures of the other schools are unknown. The figures are not,
therefcre, directly comparable with those in Table 3.4.
Table 3.5: Gender distribution of participating agencies
Gender
Area N
Male
%
Female
N	 %
Not Known
N	 % N
Total
County SSD:
7 area teams 17 36.0 28 59.6 2 4.3 47 100.0
1 hospital team 6 100.0 6 100.0
City SSD:
7 area teams 48 31.2 101 65.6 5 3.2 154 100.0
4 hospital teams 4 16.7 20 83.3 24 100.0
2 NSPCC teams 5 27.8 13 72.2 18 100.0
Metborough SSD:
7 area teams 48 46.2 55 52.9 1 1.0 104 100.0
Sub-total 113 32.0 199 56.4 41 11.6 353 100.0
County HVs:	 2 DHAs 99 100.0 99 100.0
City HVs:
	 2 DHAs 1 1.4 69 98.6 70 100.0
Metborough HVs: 2 DHAs 1 1.5 67 98.5 68 100.0
Sub-total 2 0.8 235 99.2 237 100.0
Teachers*
County:	 31/101 schools 86 31.3 160 58.2 29 10.5 275 100.0
City:	 37/175 schools 135 29.6 316 69.3 5 1.1 456 100.0
Metborough: 30/170
schools
128 30.3 291 68.8 4 0.9 423 100.0
Sub-total 349 30.2 767 66.5 38 3.3 1154 100.0
County Police: 2 50.0 2 50.0 4 100.0
City Police: 6 40.0 9 60.0 15 100.0
Metborough Police: 2 28.6 5 71.4 7 100.0
Other Police: 9 30.0 21 70.0 30 100.0
19 33.9 37 66.1 56 100.0
GPs:
County:	 36 practices 90 84.1 17 15.9 107 100.0
City:	 120 practices 198 68.8 90 31.3 288 100.0
Metborough: 81 practices 106 86.2 14 11.4 3 2.4 123 100.0
Sub-total 394 76.1 121 23.4 3 0.6 518 100.0
Paediatricians:
County:	 2 hospitals 8 50.0 7 43.8 1 6.3 16 100.0
City:	 2 hospitals 10 52.6 5 26.3 4 21.1 19 100.0
Metborough: 2 hospitals 6 37.5 5 31.3 5 31.3 16 100.0
Other:7 hospitals + CMOs 59 57.8 35 34.3 8 7.8 102 100.0
Sub-total 82 53.6 53 34.6 18 11.8 153 100.0
Grand total 959 38.8 1412 57.1 100 4.0 2471 100.0
• These figures include all primary school heads in two educatica authorities and in one divisica of County but the subordinate staff in caly the
schools directly sampled. The figures are not therefore directly comparable with those in Table 3.3.
Table 3.6: A comparison of the final sample and responses by area
Respondents
Area N
Sample
% N
Responses Response
Rate
County 144 25.6 92 27.1 63.9
City 209 37.2 119 35.1 56.9
Metborough 158 28.1 94 27.7 59.5
Elsewhere 51 9.1 34 10.0 66.7
ITotal 562 100.0 339 100.0 60.3
Table 3.7: A comparison of the final sample and responses by profession
Respondents
Profession N
Sample
% N
Responses
%
Response
Rate
Social Waiters 86 15.3 62 18.3 72.1
Health Visitors 84 14.9 68 20.1 81.0
leathers 123 21.9 81 23.9 65.9
Police 33 5.9 22 6.5 66.7
General 173 30.8 66 19.5 38.2
Practitioners 63 11.2 40 11.8 63.5
Paediatricians
Total 562 100.0 339 100.0 60.3
Table 3.8: A comparison of the final sample and response by rank
Respondents
Profession N
Sample
% N
Responses
%
Response
Rate
%
Maingrade 425 75.9 235 69.3 55.3
Supervisory 58 10.4 52 15.3 89.7
Principal 77 13.8 51 15.0 66.2
Not Known 2 0.4 1 0.3 50.0
Total 562 100.0 339 100.0 60.3
Table 3.9: A comparison of the final sample and responses by gender
Respondents Sample Responses Response
Rlde
Profession N % N
Male 255 45.4 124 36.6 48.6
Female 300 .	 54.1 215 63.4 71.1
Not Known 7 1.2
•
I	 Total 562 100.0 339 100.0 60.3
Table 4.7: Number of Respondents in each Profession as a Percentage of
the Sample by Area
Profession
Agency Location
N
Total
%N
County
% N
City
%
Metborough
N	 % N
Other
%
Ms 19 30.6 25 40.3 18 29.0 62 100.0
Iris 26 38.2 18 26.5 24 35.3 68 100.0
Teachers 23 28.4 28 34.6 30 37.0 81 100.0
Police 4 18.2 8 36.4 2 9.1 8 36.4 22 100.0
GPs 17 25.8 35 53.0 14 25.0 66 100.0
Paed'os 3 7.5 5 12.5 6 15.0 26 65.0 40 100.0
Total 92 27.1 119 35.1 94 27.7 I	 34 10.0 339 100.0
Table 4.8: An interprofessional comparison of the gender distribution at
different ranks
Profession
Ludt Mahigrade
N	 %
Supervisory
N	 % N
Principal
% N
Total
9b
SMrs M 14 58.3 5 20.8 5 20.8 24 100.0
F 26 70.3 7 18.9 4 10.8 37 100.0
ICVs M 0 0.0 1 50.0 1 50.0 2 100.0
F 51 77.3 14 21.2 1 1.5 66 100.0
Teachers M 6 27.3 3 13.6 13 59.1 22 100.0
F 43 72.9 8 13.6 8 13.6 59 100.0
Police M 4 66.7 1 16.7 1 16.7 6 100.0
F 14 87.5 2 12.5 0 0.0 16 100.0
GPs M 43 100.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 43 100.0
F 23 100.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 23 100.0
Paed'ns M 3 11.1 9 33.3 15 55.6 27 100.0
F 8 61.5 2 15.4 3 23.1 13 100.0
.-	
f
Total M
F
L	 70
165
56.5
77.1
19
33
15.3
15.4
35
16
__,	
28.2
7.5
124
214
100.0
100.0
Table 5.6: An interprofessional comparison of respondents' experience of
post-qualifying training in child protection
Respondent
Amount N
SW
% N
HV
% N
Teacher
% 1 s 1
Police
9 6 N
GP
% N
Paed'n
% N
Total
%
None 7 11.7 6 9.0 51 63.0 5 22.7 51 79.7 18 46.2 138 41.4
Up to 1 week 3 5.0 30 44.8 24 29.6 0 0.0 9 14.1 11 28.2 77 23.1
1-2 weeks 16 26.7 18 26.9 5 6.2 7 31.8 2 3.1 3 7.7 51 15.3
Over 2 wlcs-1 mdi 16 26.7 8 11.9 0 0.0 6 27.2 0 0.0 2 5.1 32 9.6
Over 1 mth-3 mths 7 11.7 3 4.5 1 1.2 4 18.2 1 1.6 1 2.6 17 5.1
Over 3 months 11 18.2 2 2.9 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 1.6 4 10.3 18 5.4
Total 60 18.0 67 20.1 81 24.3	 I 22 6.6 64 19.2 39 11.7 333 100.
Table 5.7: A comparison of respondents' experience of post-qualifying
training in child protection, by profession and rank
Amount
Profession & Rank N
None
%
Under 1 week
N	 % N
1-2 weeks
%
Over 2 weeks
N	 % N
Total
SW	 Maingrade 6 15.8 3 7.9 10 26.3 19 50.0 38 16.5
Supervisory 1 8.3 0 0.0 2 16.7 9 75.0 12 23.1
Principal 0 0.0 0 0.0 3 33.3 6 66.7 9 17.6
HV	 Maingrade 6 12.0 23 46.0 14 28.0 7 14.0 50 21.7
Supervisory 0 0.0 6 40.0 3 20.0 6 40.0 15 28.8
Principal 0 0.0 1 50.0 1 50.0 0 0.0 2 3.9
Teacher Maingrade 39 79.6 0 0.0 7 38.9 8 44.8 18 7.8
Supervisory 4 36.4 5 45.5 2 18.2 0 0.0 11 21.2
Principal 8 38.1 10 47.6 2 9.5 1 4.8 21 41.2
Police	 Maingrade 3 16.7 0 0.0 7 38.9 8 44.4 18 7.8
Supervisory 1 33.3 0 0.0 0 2 66.7 3 5.8
Principal 1 100.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 2.0
OP	 Maingrade 51 78.5 9 13.8 2 3.1 2 3.1 64 28.3
Supervisory - 0.0 - - -
Principal - 0.0 - - - - - - - -
,..
Paed'n Maingrade 8 80.0 1 10.0 1 10.0 0 0.0 10 4.3
Supervisory 6 54.5 5 45.5 0 00.0 0 0.0 11 21.2
Principal 4 22.2 5 27.8 2 11.1 7 38.9 18 35.3
Total	 Maingrade 113 49.1 45 19.6 35 15.2 36 15.7 229 100.0
Supervisory 12 23.1 16 30.8 7 13.5 17 32.7 52 100.0
Principal 13 25.5 16 31.4 8 15.7 14 27.5 51 100.0
Now: The nab 01 ore teapots:tem was tokoossn sod tete Is therefore a discrepancy of I in tie totals 01 tat above woo tables.
Table 5.8: An interprofessional comparison of respondents' experience of
interdisciplinary post-qualifying training in child protection
Profession
Amount
SW HV
N%N%N%N%N%
Teacher Police GP Paed'n
N% N
Total
%
None 10 16.4 10 14.9 60 74.1 7 31.8 56 87.5 21 53.8 164 49.1
Less than 1 week 28 45.9 45 67.2 20 24.7 8 36.4 7 10.9 15 38.5 123 36.8
More than 1 week 23 37.7 12 17.9 1 1.2 7 31.8 1 1.6 3 7.7 47 14.1
Total 61 18.3 67 20.1 81 24.3 22 6.6 64 19.2 39 11.7 334 100.0
p= <.0001. CC .54462.
Table 5.9: An interprofessional comparison of respondents' experience of
interdisciplinary post-qualifying training in child protection, by profession and rank
Amount
Profession & Rank N
None
%
Under 1 week
N	 %
More than 1 week
N	 % N
Total
%
SW	 Maingrade 8 20.5 19 48.7 12 30.8 39 17.0
Supervisory 1 8.3 5 41.7 6 50.0 12 23.1
Principal 1 11.1 3 33.3 5 55.6 9 17.6
HV	 Maingrade 10 20.0 32 64.0 8 16.0 50 21.7
Supervisory 0 0.0 12 80.0 3 20.0 15 28.8
Principal 0 0.0 1 50.0 1 50.0 2 3.9
Teacher	 Maingrade 42 85.7 7 14.3 0 0.0 49 21.3
Supervisory 6 54.5 4 36.4 1 9.1 11 21.2
Principal 12 57.1 9 42.9 0 0.0 21 41.2
Police	 Maingracie 5 27.8 6 33.3 7 38.9 18 7.8
Supervisory 1 33.3 2 66.7 0 0.0 3 5.8
Principal 1 100.0 - - - -
GP	 Maingrade 56 87.5 7 10.9 1 1.6 64 27.8
Supervisory - - - -
Principal -
_
_
- - - - - -
Paediatriciatklaingrade 8 80.0 2 20.0 0 0.0 10 4.3
Supervisory 6 54.5 5 45.5 0 0.0 11 21.2
Principal 4 38.9 8 44.4 3 16.7 18 35.3
Total	 Maingrade 129 56.1 73 31.7 28 12.2 230 100.0
Supervisory 14 26.9 28 53.8 10 19.2 52 100.0
Principal 21 41.2 21 41.2 9 17.6 51 100.0
Note: The rank of we respondent as unknown and there is therefore a discrepancy of 1 in the IOW] of the above two tables.
Table 5.10: An interprofessional comparison of orientation to the start of
intervention: professional acceptance or parental responsibility first?
Profession
Approach N
SW
%
HV
N%N%N%N%
Teacher Police GP Paed'n
N%
Total
N	 %
Acceptance 5 8.1 27 39.7 29 35.8 7 31.8 20 30.3 15 37.5 103 30.4
Responsthility 45 72.6 30 44.1 28 34.6 13 59.1 31 47.0 15 37.5 162 47.8
Both 10 16.1 8 11.8 9 11.1 1 4.5 3 4.5 4 10.0 35 10.3
Don't know 0 0.0 1 1.5 11 13.6 1 4.5 5 7.6 3 7.5 21 6.2
No Reply 2 3.2 2 2.9 4 4.9 0 0.0 7 10.6 3 7.5 18 5.3
Total 62 18.3 68 20.1 81 23.9 22 6.5 66 19.5 40 11.8 339 100.
0
Table 6.12: Recording behaviour regarding internal and external
communications in child protection cases, expressed as percentage of
respondents
Frequency Internal External Combined
Self
recorded
Other
confirmed
Self
recorded
Other
confirmed
Self
recorded
Other
confirmed
(N=306) (N=295) (N=295 (N=289) (N=601) (N=584)
Almost always 60.1% 9.8% 28.8% 12.8% 44.8% 11.3%
Often 16.3% 6.4% 12.5% 12.5% 14.5% 9.5%
Sometimes 18.0% 39.0% 32.9% 38.1% 25.3% 38.5%
Almost never 5.6% 44.7% 25.8% 36.7% 15.5% 40.7%
100% 100% .100% 100% 100% 100%
Table 6.13: An interprofessional comparison of respondents' recording
behaviour and expectations of others, averaging internal and external
communications, in child protection cases
Self Recorded
%
Other confurned
%
SW (N=61/62)	 Almost always 43.9 5.7
Often 18.7 10.6
Sometimes 30.1 49.2
Almost never 7.3 32.0
HV (N=67/68)
	
Almost always 65.7 7.4
Often 7.5 5.9
Sometimes 15.7 29.4
Almost never 11.2 54.4
Teacher (N=54/56) 	 Almost always 46.7 29.5
Often 13.1 7.1
Sometimes 20.6 26.8
Almost never 19.6 31.3
Police (N=22/22)
	
Almost always 25.0 6.8
Often 9.1 2.3
Sometimes 31.8 38.6
Almost never 29.5 52.3
GP (N=60158)
	
Almost always 33.3 6.0
Often 16.7 15.5
Sometimes 32.5 37.9
Almost never 17.5 40.5
Police (N=37/36)
	
Almost always 34.7 8.3
Often 21.3 6.9
Sometimes 25.3 54.2
Almost never 16.2 27.8
Table 6.14: A comparison of respondents' rates of ownership of the Area
Child Protection Committee's procedural guidelines, by profession and
rank
Maingrade
N	 %
Supervisory
N	 % N
Principal
% N
Total
Social Worker 38 95.0 12 100.0 9 100.0 59 96.7
Health Visitor 38 74.5 15 100.0 2 100.0 55 80.9
Teacher 7 15.6 6 54.5 16 100.0 29 38.2
Police 12 66.7 3 100.0 1 100.0 14 72.7
General Practitioner 27 46.6 27 46.6
Paediatrician 4 40.0 6 54.5 18 100.0 28 71.8
Total 126 58.9 42 19.6 46 21.5 214 100.0
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Table 6.16a: A comparison of social workers' most recent use of the Area
Child Protection Committee's procedural guidelines, by rank
When
Rank Maingrade
N	 %
Supervisory
N	 % N
Principal
% N
Total
%
Last 24 hours 4 10.0 5 41.7 5 55.6 14 23.0
Within last week 15 37.5 3 25.0 1 11.1 19 31.1
Within last 4 weeks 7 17.5 3 25.0 3 33.3 13 21.3
1-3 months ago 5 12.5 0 0.0 0 0.0 5 8.2
4-6 months ago 5 12.5 1 8.3 0 0.0 6 9.8
6 months - 1 year ago 1 2.5 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 1.6
Over 1 year ago 1 2.5 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 1.6
D/K or unspecified 1 2.5 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 1.6
Never 1 2.5 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 1.6
Total 40 65.6 12 19.7 9 14.8
,
61 100.0
Table 6.16b: A comparison of teachers' most recent use of the Area Child
Protection Committee's procedural guidelines, by rank
When
Rank Maingrade
N	 %
Supervisory
N	 % N
Principal
% N
Total
%
Last 24 hours 1 2.2 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 1.3
Within last week 0 0.0 1 9.1 2 10.0 3 3.9
Within last 4 weeks 2 4.4 2 18.2 5 25.0 9 11.8
1-3 months ago 1 2.2 1 9.1 0 0.0 2 2.6
4-6 months ago 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 5.0 1 1.3
6 months - 1 year ago 1 2.2 1 9.1 2 10.0 4 5.3
Over 1 year ago 2 4.4 1 9.1 1 5.0 4 5.3
D/K or unspecified 2 4.4 1 9.1 5 25.0 8 10.5
Never 36 80.0 4 36.4 4 20.0 44 57.9
- -
Total 45 59.2 11 14.5 20 26.3 76 100.0
Table 6.16c: A comparison of paediatric doctors' most recent use of the
Area Child Protection Committee's procedural guidelines, by rank
When
Rank Maingrade
N	 %
Supervisory
N	 % N
Principal
% N
Total
%
Never 0 0.0 1 9.1 2 11.1 3 7.5
Within last week 0 0.0 1 9.1 3 16.7 4 10.0
Within last 4 weeks 1 9.1 3 27.3 4 22.2 8 20.0
1-3 months ago 0 0.0 2 18.2 0 0.0 2 5.0
4-6 months ago 1 9.1 0 0.0 1 5.6 2 5.0
6 months - 1 year ago 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 5.6 1 2.5
Over 1 year ago 3 27.3 1 9.1 6 33.3 10 25.0
D/K or unspecified 6 54.5 3 27.3 1 5.6 10 25.0
_
Total
-v-
11 27.5 11 27.5 18 45.0 40 100.0
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Table 9.23: Respondents' initial thoughts on reading stage 2 of the
vignettes
Thoughts
Respondents
(N=324)
N	 %
Responses
(N=629)
%
Concern - child abuse? 124	 38.3 19.7
Concern - other/unspecified 86	 26.5 13.6
Assumption/probably child abuse 72	 22.2 11.4
Could be malicious or baseless 57	 17.6 9.1
Situation needs CP investigation 43	 13.3 6.8
Situation needs unspecified follow-up 40	 12.3 6.4
Mother needs support or help 38	 11.7 6.0
Situation needs inter-agency approach 37	 11.4 5.9
Either parent abusive? 31	 9.6 4.9
Child - assess/observe/examine/interview 29	 9.0 4.6
Child needs support or help 19	 5.9 3.0
Not my (agency's) responsibility 7	 2.2 1.1
Protect the child 6	 1.9 1.0
Concern - other siblings 5	 1.5 0.8
Exclude father 2	 0.6 0.3
Interest in genitalia - probably insignificant 1	 0.3 0.2
I ought to have spotted this 1	 0.3 0.0
I ought to have been told 0	 0.0 0.3
Interest in genitalia - ? sexual abuse 0	 0.0 0.0
Multi/subcultural sensitivity 0	 0.0 0.0
? offence 0	 0.0 0.0
No concern 0	 0.0 0.0
Other 29	 9.0 4.6
Notes: Respcodents were allowed multiple responses and therefore the first column sums to more than 100%.
Table 9.24: Respondents' initial action proposals on reading stage 2 of the
vignettes
Action proposals Respondents
(N=325)
N	 %
Responses
(N = 581)
%
Exchange evaluation/planning with other agencies 108	 33.2 18.6
CP investigation: specialist medical; Interview family 92	 28.3 15.8
Refer/leave issue to other agency/discipline 84	 25.8 14.5
Actively initiate help 42	 12.9 7.2
Report matter to superior/specialist within agency 31	 9.5 5.3
Consuk superior/specialist within agency 30	 9.2 5.2
Inform other agency/discipline 29	 8.9 5.0
Gather information from other agencies and/or CP Register 29	 8.9 5.0
Joint visit with other agency	 . 28	 8.6 4.8
Seek child protection conference 21	 6.5 3.6
Check story with child/PHCT* examination 18	 5.5 3.1
Advocate/arrange (non-CP) services 16	 4.9 2.8
Note information/observe/talk to peers 8	 2.5 1.4
Ask another agency to assess and report back 7	 2.2 1.2
Check own agency records/knowledge of case 6	 1.8 1.0
Seek report from subordinate 6	 1.8 1.8
? PSO, Care proceedings, CP Registration 3	 0.9 0.5
Write parents/child to seek help 3	 0.9 0.5
Talk to family or child opportunistically 2	 0.6 0.3
Write inviting parent to office, clinic, etc. 2	 0.6 0.3
Give background information to other discipline/agency 2	 0.6 0.3
Other 5	 1.5 0.9
Nothing 7	 2.2 1.2
Nctes:l. Abbreviations wed in the table: PSO is a place of safely cyder; PHCT is the primary health care team incluling general Feactitioners,
community nurses and heath visitcn.
2. Respondents were allowed multiple responses and therefore the first column sums to more than 100%.
Table 9.25: Numbers of proposed contacts with each profession as a
proportion of all communications with significant target professions,
averaged across stages one and two of the vignettes
	 •1 
Contacts with I N I
Social worker 163.5 28.8
Health visitor 142.5 25.1
Teacher 88.0 15.5
General practitioner 59.0 10.4
School nurse 35.5 6.3
Paediatrician 33.5 5.9
Police 32.0 5.6
Education welfare officer 14.0 2.5
Total 
I	
568.0 100.0
Table 9.26: Purposes of immediate contacts with different professions at
Stage 1 of the vignettes
Target
Profession
Pass on case
N	 %
Seek/give
info
N	 %
Seek advice/
direction
N	 %
Discuss/
decide jointly
N	 %
Act jointly
N	 %
Total
N %
SW 24 36.9 19 13.3 12 18.5 59 29.4 27 21.7 141 23.6
HV 15 23.1 38 26.6 10 15.4 52 25.9 29 23.4 144 24.1
Teacher 4 6.2 36 25.2 15 23.1 34 16.9 20 16.1 109 18.2
Schl Nurse 2 3.1 13 9.1 6 9.2 15 7.5 10 8.1 46 7.7
GP 1 1.5 17 11.9 4 6.1 18 9.0 5 4.0 45 7.5
EWO 0 0.0 5 3.5 4 6.1 4 2.0 5 4.0 18 3.0
Police 2 3.1 6 4.2 2 3.1 3 1.5 3 2.4 16 2.7
Paed'n 3 4.6 0 0.0 4 6.1 3 1.5 6 4.8 16 2.7
CM0 2 3.1 2 1.4 1 1.5 6 3.0 3 2.4 14 2.3
Other 12 18.5 7 4.9 7 10.8 7 3.5 16 12.9 48 8.2
Grand Total 65 100.0 143 100.0 65 100.0 201 100.0 124 100.0 597 100.0
Table 9.27: Purposes of immediate contact with different professions at
Stage 2 of the vignettes
Target
Profession
Pass on case
N	 %
Seek/give info
N%
Seek advice/
direction
N	 %
Discuss/
decide jointly
N	 %
Act jointly
N	 %
Total
N	 %
SW 29 42.0 16 12.9 18 19.8 67 32.8 56 31.8 186 28.0
HV 10 14.5 26 21.0 19 20.9 51 25.0 35 19.9 141 21.2
GP 2 2.9 28 22.6 11 12.1 24 11.8 8 4.5 73 11.0
Teacher 4 5.8 22 17.7 11 12.1 17 8.3 13 7.4 67 10.0
Paed'n 10 14.5 1	 0.8 15 16.5 8 3.9 17 9.7 51 7.7
Police 4 5.8 8	 6.5 1 1.1 9 4.4 26 14.8 48 7.2
Schl Nurse 1 1.4 11	 8.9 1 1.1 8 3.9 4 2.3 25 3.8
EWO 1 1.4 1	 0.8 3 3.3 3 1.5 2 1.1 25 3.8
CM0 2 2.9 3	 2.4 4 4.4 7 3.4 7 4.0 8 1.2
Other 6 8.7 8	 4.9 8 8.8 10 4.9 8 4.5 40 6.0
Grand 69 100.0 124100.0 91 100.0 204 100.0 176 100.0 664 100.0
Total
Table 9.29: Interprofessional contacts at stage one: the three vignettes
compared
Contact	 About	 Family of U.R.*	 Black family	 Jane
(N=85)
	
(N=85)	 (N=163-7)
With
N	 %	 N	 %	 N
Social worker 39 45.3 43 51.2 59 36.2
Health visitor 44 50.6 47 55.3 53 32.2
Teacher 20 22.9 9 10.6 90 54.9
General practitioner 7 8.0 16 19.0 22 13.3
School nurse 2 2.3 2 2.4 39 23.5
Education welfare officer 3 3.5 5 5.9 10 6.0
Paediatrician 2 2.3 3 3.5 11 6.6
* Family of unspecified race.
Table 9.30: Interprofessional contacts at stage two: the three vignettes
compared
Contact	 About
With
Family of U.R*
(N=87)
N	 %
Black family
(N=85)
N	 %
Jane
(N=157-69)
N	 %
Social worker 39 45.3 49 57.6 98 61.6
Health visitor 44 55.8 45 52.9 48 29.6
Teacher 6 6.9 7 8.2 54 34.0
Police 4 4.6 1 1.2 41 26.4
General practitioner 21 24.1 24 28.2 28 17.2
Paediatrician 21 24.1 12 14.1 18 11.3
School nurse 1 1.1 2 2.4 22 13.5
Education welfare officer 1 1.1 3 3.5 6 3.7
* Family of unspecified race.
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Table 11.14: Summary of respondents' perceptions of the clarity of their
own roles in child protection cases
Rating
Of:
Very Clear
N	 %
Fairly
Clear
N	 %
Rather
Unclear
N	 %
Very
Unclear
N %
Total
N %
SW 48 78.7 13 21.3 61 100.0
Police 16 80.0 4 20.0 20 100.0
Paed'n* 24 66.7 9 25.0 2 5.6 1 2.7 36 100.0
HV 38 57.6 24 36.4 4 6.1 66 100.0
Teacher* 20 32.3 24 38.7 16 25.8 2 3.2 62 100.0
GP* 16 28.6 28 50.0 10 17.9 2 3.6 56 100.0
• Firrhviing 1, 17 and 3 respectively with no °plaice cr experience of their own role.
Table 11.15: Summary of respondents' perceptions of the importance of
their own role in child protection cases
Rating
Of:
Essential
N	 %
Important
N	 %
Not very
Important
N	 %
Not at all
Important
N	 % N
Total
%
SW 53 86.9 8 13.1
Police 14 70.0 6 30.0 61 100.0
Paed'n* 22 55.0 16 40.0 20 100.0
38 100.0
HV 34 50.7 32 47.8 1 1.5
Teacher* 30 45.5 32 48.5 4 6.1 67 100.0
GP* 23 41.1 30 53.6 3 5.4 66 100.0
56 100.0
* Excluding 1, 3 and 11 respectively with no opinion or experience.
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